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What better way of ensuring your
pleasure than to actually see your prints
before you pay-and then to be charged
only for the successful pictures within
the price ranges quoted. That is the deal
you get from our colour print service
providing the best all-round value for
money available.
Over the past ten years, hundreds of
thousands of magazine readers have been
delighted with our postal service. They
have sent their films in to us again and
. again. So why not give it a whirl yourself?

QUALITY

every print is checked at every stage of
. processing to ensure accurate colour
reproduction.

RELIABILITY

Processing and printing take up to 48
hours. Allowing for postal or peak-period
delays, you should normally expect your
prints after seven to ten days.

LARGER PRINTS

Our Superprints give you 30 per cent
more picture area at no extra chGlge.
EASY CREDIT
You pay only for your successful shots
within the price ranges quoted-and
then only after you have seen the plints.
FREE FILM
When you order a replacement film , we
send you a second film free.

COMPARE PRICES

If you are invoiced for £2.70, plus 30p
postage and packing per film. that could
be for as many as 24 successful prints.

See your
prints

PERSONALISED SERVICE

before

Our valued readers know we care for
their prints. If you have any queries
about this highly-personalised service,
contact Customer Service, Kenavon
Drive, Reading, RG 1 3HT, or ring
Reading (0734) 597332 .

you pay
See our price range :
No. of Superprints
or standard prints
0-6
7 - 12
13 - 18
19-24
25-30
31-36

YOU BENEFIT IN FOUR WAYS

Price (inc.
15 % VAT
£1 .20
£1.70
£2 .20
£2 .70
£3.20
£3.70

LUXURY COLOUR PRINTS

You will be amazed at the beautiful
colours and sheen finish of your prints.
They have elegant rounded corners and
are borderless to give you maximum
picture area. Choose either standard
prints or the larger Superprints by ticking
the appropriate box on the enclosed
envelope or on the coupon below.
Superprints Print size (approx.)
110
126
Disc
35mm
4"x5 J,4" 4"x5Y8" 4"x4"
4"x5 Ys"
Standard prints Print size (approx.)
3Y2"x5" 3 Ih"x4 Ih" 3 Ih"x3 1/ / N/ A

NO MONEY-NO STAMP

Just send any good make of colour print
film, including disc film , inside the
Freepost envelope enclosed with this

To: Practical Wireless Colour Print Service,
FREEPOST, Reading , RG1 1 BR.
• Print my enclosed film
(Please lick box).
Superprint size
0
Standard size
0
• Rush me_ _ of 35/24_ _ of 110/24
_ _ of 126/24 at £1.20 each together with

I. Processing is free-you pay only for
successful prints (plus p & p).
2. You enjoy a highly personalised
service with every care taken over each
individual print.
3. You are not hampered with credit
vouchers.
4. You get more prints for your money,
so it is worth your while always having
your camera action-ready. Compare the
shop prices.

FREE COLOURPRINT FILM OFFER

For every 110 , 126, 135 (all 24 expo
ASAIOO) film you order from this
Colour Print Service at our specially
reduced price of £1.20, you receive ill
addition a FREE high-quality
Colourprint film specially packed by
one of the' world's leading manufacturers.
Offer exchldes Black & White ,
transparency, sub-miniature, C22 &
Agfa CNSfilm. Superprints can be
produced only from Kodacolour 11, C41
cassette, cartridge and disc film , not half
frame . Prices are correct at the time of
going to press and are for UK readers
only. Standard terms of business are
available on request.

From: Practical Wireless Colour Print Service,
FREEPOST. Reading , RG1 1 BR.
Name:________ __ _ __ __

_ _ _ __
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issue. Or fill in the coupon below and send
with your colour print film in a strong
envelope to: Practical Wireless Colour
Print Service, FREEPOST, Reading,
RGI IBR.

_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

_
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LOWE SHOPS
Whenever you enter a LOWE ELECTRONIC'S shop, be it Glasgow, Darlington, Cambridge, London or here at Matlock, then you
can be certain that along with a courteous
welcome you will receive straightforward
advice. Advice given not with the intention
of "making" a sale but the sort which is
given freely by one radio amateur to another. Of course, if you decide to purchase
then you have the knowledge that LOWE
ELECTRONICS are the company that set the
standard for amateur radio after-sales service. The shops are open Tuesday to Saturday and close for lunch 12.30 till 1.30pm.
In Glasgow the LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop
(telephone 041 945 2626) is managed by
Sim GM3SAN. Its address is 4/5 Queen
Margaret's Road, off Queen Margaret's
Drive. That's the right turn off Great Western Road at the Botanical Gardens' traffic
lights. Street parking is available outside the
shop and afterwards the Botanical Gardens
are well worth a visit .. .
In the North East the LOWE ELECTRONICS'
shop is found in the delightful market town
of Darlington (telephone 0325 486121) and
is managed by Don G3GEA. The shop's
address is 56 North Road, Darlington. That
is on the A 167 Durham Road out of town. A
huge free car park across the road, a large
supermarket and bistro restaurant combine
to make a visit to Darlington a pleasure for
the whole family.
Cambridge, not only a University town but
now the location of a LOWE ELECTRONICS'
shop managed by Tony G4NBS. The address is 162 High Street, Chesterton, Cambridge (telephone 0223 311230). From the
A45 just to the north of Cambridge turn off
into the town on the A 1039, past the science
park and turn left at the first roundabout.
After passing a children's playground on
your left turn left again into High Street.
Easy and free street parking is available
outside the shop.
The Capital City also has a LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop managed by Andy, G4DHQ.
Easy to find, the address is 278 Pentonville
Road, London N1 9NR (telephone 01-837
6702) and the shop is located on the lower
sales floor of Hepworths. That's only a 3
minutes walk from Kings Cross railway station. So, when you're in the Capital City,
visit LOWE ELECTRONICS.
Finally, here in Matlock David G4KFN is in
charge. Located in an area of scenic beauty
a visit to the shop can combine amateur
radio with an outing for the whole family.
May I suggest a meal in one of the town 's
inexpensive restaurants or a picnic on the
hill tops followed by a spell of portable
operation.

We cannot seem to keep the TR9130 in an "in stock" situation. No
sooner has a shipment arrived than we are "out of stock". I must say that even I
am surprised by its popularity. Based on the renowned TR9000, the TR9130 has
additional features that make it the most popular multimode on today's market.
We are still getting requests for second-hand TR9000's and even they are a rarity
on our second-hand shelf. Having a clear green readout, reverse repeater, the
ability to tune whilst transmitting, 25 watts output, 6
memories and of course
memory scan: · TRIO's two
metre
multi mode,
the
TR9130.
TR9130 £442.52 inc. VAT.
carriage £6.00
There are two schools of
thought regarding two
metre mobile FM equipment. One group are of the
opinion that the simpler the
rig the better and refer to the TRIO TR7500 as the ultimate mobile transceiver
ever made. There are others who require their mobile rig to have memory
channels and all associated facilities in order to gain operational flexibility.
TRIO cater for both.
The TM201A and the TM401A are simple rigs, designed to fit into the
smallest of today's cars and provide
the simple functions that make mobile operation a pleasure. Repeater
shift and lockable reverse repeater
are included as well as superb receive performance. 25 watts from the
2 metre TM201A and 12.5 watts from
its 70 centimetre cousin, the
TM401A, ensures a strong transmitted signal. A separate 77 mm (3 inch)
speakers in a solid enclosure gives L..:.=:.::..;.:....:-_.:..._.;..._ _ _ _ _ _--'
high quality receive audio even
whilst mobile.
TM201A . .. .................... .... ... .. .£269.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00
TM401A ....... .. . ..... .. .. . ...... .. .....£299.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00
A remote controller with a green backlit LCD frequency readout is also
available as an optional accessory. The FC10 simply plugs into the side of the
transceiver and comes complete with mounting bracket and velcro pads to ease
fixing without drilling
holes in the car's
dashboard.
FC10 .... £41.20 inc
VAT. carriage £6.00
For a mobile transceiver having more
operating features
the TR7930 is the
model to choose. The
TW4000A
TR7930 is TRIO's logical progression from
the very popular and
reliable TR7800. The design of the TR7930 takes into account the minor and
justifiable criticisms levelled against the TR7800. You will now find the frequency
readout is a green backlit liquid crystal display that can be read in the brightest of
sunlight. The memory allocation has been increased to a total of 21 channels and
the rig can be instructed to hold on the received signal for either a timed period or
until the signal disappears. Programmable band scan is also available between
user defined limits. To make mobile operation safer the transceiver is preprogrammed so that if you select for example, 145.450 then the rig will adopt the
simplex mode, if you select 145.650 then, automatically, you will get repeater
mode. Of course TRIO have made it easy to over-ride this feature as you would
naturally expect. I can say no more about the TR7930, a comprehensive rig for
the mobile enthusiast.
TR7930 ........ . ..... . .... . .... . .. .. .. ...£312.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00
To improve mobile operation there is the TRIO MC55 boom microphone. Not
jut an electret condenser microphone but having a transmission timer, up/down
frequency shift switch, adjustable microp'hone gain and fitted with either a 6 or 8
pin microphone plug. To monitor the swr/output power of your mobile installation TRIO have produced the SWRl OOA/B. (model A: 1.8 to 150 MHz and model
B: 140 to 450 MHz) Compact and easily fixed to your dashboard, be the first to
know something is wrong with your mobile station.
Me55 ..... .... ......................... .. £38.64 inc VAT. carriage £2.00
SW100A/B .. . . " . . ......... . ........... . . . £37.26 inc VAT. carriage £2.50

LOWE ELECTRONICS
Chesterfield Road , Matlock, Derbyshire. DE4 5LE.
Telephone ·0629
2817,2430,4057,4995. Telex 377482 .
. i Delivery of stock items normally by return o f post)
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For the real VHF/UHF enthusiast there is only one FM mobile
rig that in 'one compact unit has both 2 metres and 70 centimetres.
The TRIO lW4000A. Not a cheap piece of equipment,
lW4000A has to be seen to be appreciated. Having
to assist mobile operation the lW4000A also speaks.
have actually operated the rig with the optional VS1
sizer fitted, then you cannot really make a considered jU(jgElm"1
It is easy to say that such a feature is a gimmick
journeys up and down the country, have found
frequency, memory number etc announced in clear
is much better than stealing a glance at the
review in AMATEUR RADIO magazine (December
more.
lW4000A ... .. ....... .. ..... £469.00incVAT.
VS1
. ...the
. . ....
. .. £24.50
inc VAT.
(in fact
VS1. . .is. . ...
not..a.. voice
synthesizer,
it is
recorded voice of a Japanese girl programmed into
chip, her Japanese diction can be had as an altern
an internal switch on the VS1 board from position

It appears my enthusiasm for the TS530SP has made me forget to
keep you informed of the TRIO TS830S HF transceiver. The
Droblem is the number of superb products in the TRIO range. To
them all each month is impossible.
valve transceiver (pair of 6146.B valves) is by now
no description. There must be within
operation someone who uses a
is the equipment's best advertise:
t •• " amateur bands and has for its
world wide contacts. The .
TOSRIOowannedr

:r'llre

.&

. .. .,

.t rta

.

JI Jr
-l.v["p

Don't let us forget the two handhelds from
TR2500 and the 70 centimetre TR3500. Both very
equipment. Reliable and functional. Each havi
memory scan, programmable scan, repeater a
shift and a comprehensive range of aCI:es;so'l
both models.
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.638.00
£731.40
. £555.45
. . £752.10
,. £1150.00

inc VAT.
inc VAT.
inc VAT.
inc VAT.
inc VAT.

carriage £6.00
carriage £6.00
carriage £6.00
carriage £6.00
carriage £6.00

station can be set up, TRIO have a
microphones, headphones, separate
>, for the TS430S and TS930S, the ATU's
,erous to list, full details and prices can be
NE ELECTRONICS shop.

*************
CB transceiver is now well known on *

have bought other rigs, only to be dissatisthen heard about the TX40 from their
ne and been delighted. The rig performs
rig should. And for those who think
CB frequencies are now populated by operapleasant contacts. The band has come of age.
TX40 has been available for some time now for
£29.50 inc VAT, carriage £3.00.
discerning a deluxe version is available for an

..
rig has an extra filter fitted to
listem.ng
nd is busy. Take this opportumty to buy at thiS special
a LOWE TX40 CB transceiver.

R2000
R600 ... ... . . ... .. . .. ... .
R2000 .... . ....... . .. .. ... . .
VC10 . ..... . .. . . . ... . .. .. .. . £1

*
**
**
**
**
*

*****************

LOWE ELECT...",._

Chesterfield Road , Matlock,Derbyshire. DE45LE.
Telephone 06292817,2430,4057,4995.
Telex 377482.
of stock items normal
return of
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South
Midlands
*

FREE FINANCE • 2 YEAR GUARA"

BRANCHES AT: SOUTHAMPTON, LEEDS, CHESTEI

·YAESU' YOUR ULTIMATE CHOICE FOR EQUIPMENT
FT203R YAESU'S NEW COMPACT 2M HANDlE ' 'vi;'a,
HANDHELDS FOR 2m or 70cm
v
The ultra compactness of the FT203R is due mainly to
Yaesu's chip component circuit board assembly, the
chip components being installed automatically by
robots. The 203's features include thumbwheel
frequency selection, built in S/PO meter, 2.5W RF O/P
at 10.8V, (3.5W O/P with FNB4). Vox activated switching is possible when used in conjunction w ith YH-2.
Accessories supplied include FNB3, FTE-2 tone unit,
CSC6 case and YHA-14A antenna.
FT203R
2.5W t ransceiver . ....... . .. £169.00
FBA5
Case for 6AA cells .. ...... . . £6.50
FNB4
12V Nicad pack .... . .... . .. £36.40
CSC7
Soft case (when FNB4 is used) £6.50
YH-2
Headset/Mic ..... . . . . . ... .. £13.80
MH-12A2b Speaker Mic ............. . . £16.85
SMCB.9AACharger (13A style) .. . ...... £8.05
MMB21
Mobile mounting bracket .. . £7.65

FT208R & FT708R
FT200R
2m Handheld 2.5W ... . . .... £199.00
mOOR
70cm Handheld 1W . .. . . . . .£179.00
SMC8-9AA(13A style) Handy charger ... £8.05
NC7
Base charger . . .. . .. ... ... . £32.95
NCB
Base quick charger + PSU .. £54.05
PA3
DC adaptor and charger ... . £15.35
NC9C
Slow charger .. . ..... . ... . . £8.80
FNB2
Nicad battery pack . . . ... .. . £21 .45
FBA2
Battery pack sleeve .. . . .. .. . £3.45
FLC5
Heavy duty case .. .... . . ... £25.30
MMB10
Mobile bracket . .. ... .. .. . . . £8.05

inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.

inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.

FT 726R MULTIMODE UHF, VHF, HF.

MULTIMODES FOR 6m, 2m and 70cm

'\W
\1 '

Vii
\1

m26R(2) Transceiver clw 2m . . ... . . .. . . . .. . .• ... .. .
21124128 HF module . . . . .. .. .... . .. . ...... . .... . . . .
5On26
6m module .. . . . .. . ..•. . • .. ... . . . . .. . . . . . .
430n26 70cms module .. .. . .. . . . _. .. ... .. .. . .. . . . .
SAT726
Full duplex module .. . . . .. . . . .. • ..•. . . . . .. .
XF455MC 600Hz CW filter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ..

£739.00
£200.00
£185.00
£250.00
£95.00
£39.85

inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.

v

2m Transceiver 25W ..... . .. . . . .. . .. .. .....
70cm Transceiver 10W .. .. . . . .. . • . . • . . .. . .
Transceiver 2m 25W ..... • .. . . . .. . .. .. .....
Transceiver 70cms 10W . .... .... . . ..• .. ....

SMC SERVICE
Free Securlcor delivery on major equipment.
Access and Barclaycard over the phone.
Biggest branch agent and dealer network.
Securicor 'B' Service contract at £5.00
Biggest stockists of amateur equipment.
Same day despatch whenever possible.

Neath

John

GW4FOI

£259.00
£229.00
£209.00
£229.00

Multimode Transceiver
Multimode Transceiver 2m .... . . .. ......... £269.00 inc.
Multimode Transceiver 70cm .. . . . .... .. . . . . £249.00 inc.
2.2Ah Nicads 'C' size .. .. ... .... . .... per set £21 .60 inc.
220mA Charger (13A Style) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £8.80 inc.
Mobile Mount . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. £26.85 inc.
Carrying case . . . . ... . ..... .. . . . . ..........
£4.20 inc.
6m 10W Amplifier ..... .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . ... £49.00 inc.
2m 10W Amplifier . . ...•.. . ... . . . ... • . . . . .. £63.25 inc.

WCOMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER

Vii FM TRANSCEIVERS FOR MOBILE

FT230R
m30R
m20RVH
m20RU

FT690R
FT290R
m90R
SMC2.2C
SMCSC
MMB11
CSC1A
FL6010
FL2010

inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.

FRG7700
FRG7700M
MEMG7700
FRT7700
FRA7700
FF5

Receiver 0.15-30MHz AM / CW/SSB/ FM . . . .. £369.00
Receiver c/w 12 channel memory . . . ... ... £435.00
Memory option . ......... . ..... . .... . .... £69.00
Antenna tunerlswitch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . £46.00
Active antenna .... . . .. .. .. ... . . .... ... ... £41 .80
Low pass filter 500KHz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. £10.75

* On many regular priced
FREE FINANCE
Items SMC offers.

Free Finance (on Invoi ce balance over £120).
20% down and the balance over 6 months or
50% down and the balance over a year.
You pay no more than the cash price!!
Details of eligible items available on request.

SMC STOCK CARRYING AGENTS WITH DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
Bangor
John
10639) 52374 Day
GI 3KDR t02471 55162
106391 2942 Eve

4

inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.

GUARANTEE
Importer warranty on Yaesu Musen products.
Ably staffed and equipped Service Department.
Dally contact with the Yaesu Musen fsctory.
Tens of thousands of spares and t est equipment
Twenty-five years of professional experience.
_2 year. warranty on regular priced Ya8SU products.

Stourbridge Andrew

(0384) 3909t 6
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:ommunkatiollS Ltd.

EE, MAIN DISTRIBUTOR FACTORY BACKED

IELD, BUCKLEY, STOKE, GRIMSBY, JERSEY, EDINBURGH.

•

YAESU

\&

IS.M.C.' YOUR ULTIMATE CHOICE FOR SERVICE

FT980
SP980
SP980P
FIF80
FIF65
FIF232C

Transceiver w ith general coverage Rx ....... £1265.00 inc.
External US with audio filter .. . ............ £58.65 inc.
External US w ith phone patch .. . . . . . . . . . . . £74.85 inc.
. . . . . . .. £99.65 inc.
Computer interface for NEC PC8001
Computer interface for Apple 11 . . ••• ••• •• •• •• £51.35 inc.
Computer interface R5232 ... . ..... . . .. .. . .. £54.80 inc.

WlFT757GX THE INO OPTIONS' RADIO
V

m7
8 Band Rx/Tx 100W output . ... . .. . . .. .....
m7S
8 Band Rx / Tx lOW output ... •..•..•..• : ...
FP700
Matching AC PSU . ... . ..... .... .. . . .. .. .. .
FC700
Matching antenna tuner .. ... •.. . . . .. . : . . . .
FV7000DM Digital VFO unit ..... .. . . .. ......... . ... .. .
MKT77
Marker unit . . ..... . . . . .. .• .. . .. . . .... . . . . .
FMUT77 FM Unit ... . . . . .. . .... . • ..•..•... . .. . ... . ..

£459.00 inc.
£425 .00 inc.
£135.00 inc.
£98.90 inc.
£200.00 inc.
£10.35 inc.
£27 .20 inc.

W

THE BUY OF THE YEAR
FT707 8 BAND HF TRANSCEIVER

now only

£425inc
m57GX All Modes and Filters Fitted ...... . . . .. .. . ..
FP757GX Switched Mode PSU 50% Duty ..• . .•. . .... .
FP757HD Heavy Duty PSU 100% Duty . ....• .. •.......
FC757AT Automatic Antenna Tuner . ..... . •..••......

£685.00
£149.50
£162.50
£231 .50

inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.

FP707
Matching AC PSU· ..... . ..•... . ....... . .. . . £125.00 inc.
FV707DM Dig ital VFO .... ... . ... . . . ... . . . ....... .. .. £149.00 inc.

FT ONE ITHE ULTIMATE'

Vi} FT102 ALL MODE TRANSCEIVER
V

FTl02
SP102
FC102
AMFMUT102
FAS14R

Transceiver 9 band ...... . .... .... .. ....
External speaker . . ...• . ....... . .. • .....
Antenna coupler . ................... . . .
AM/FM unit option ........ . .. .
4 way Rem ote Antenna Selector .. . .. . ..

LEEDS
CHESTER FIELD
SMC ILeeds)
SMC IJack Twendv) Lld
257 Otley Road
102 Hig h Street
Leeds 16. Yo rkshire New Whininwon. Chesterfield
0246) 453340

HEAD&OFFICE
MAIL ORDER

£685 .00
£52.50
£179.00
£46.75
£41 .75

BUCKLEY
SMC ITM P)
Un it 27. Pinfold Lane
Buckley. Clwyd

inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.

FT ONE
KEYT901
DCn
RAMTl
FMUTl

Transceiver HF All Mode . . .. .. . .. .. .. . ... . .£1495.00 inc.
Curtis Keyer . . ....... . ...... . .. ........ . . . £28.75 inc.
DC Power Cable ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £10.35 inc.
Non volatile memory ... . .. . . ; . .. .. . . . . . . .. £13.80 inc.
FM unit .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. £42.85 inc.

STOKE
SMC IStoke)
76 High Street
Talke Pits. Stoke
72644

EDINBURGH
SMC Scotcomm
23 Morton Street
Edinburgh EH15 2HN
Tel : 031 657 2430
10·5 Tues Fri, 9-4 sat

S.M . HOUSE, RUMBRIDGE STREET, TOTTON, SOUTHAMPTON, S04 4DP, ENGLAND,
Tel : Totton (0703) 867333 , Telex: 477351 SMCOMM G, Telegram : "Aerial" Southampton
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HF Equ ipment
All tl31'1d AM FM 5SB CW - Gen Co ....
IC-751

PS3S

5 ....16
HM 12
E X)IO

C;:j64
F132
FL63
FLJ3
Fl:'O
Fl52a
FL53a
IC-74S
PS35

SM6

HMI2
EX3 10
EX242
EX241
EX243
FL45
Fl44a
H52a
FL53a
FlS4
tC -740
PS740

SM5
EX241
EX242
EX243
FL44
Fl45
FL52
FL53

Fe54
IC-730
PSI5
PS20

SM5

1049 00
32 Me mOl'es
14900
Internal sw,lcn ed mOde power supply
34 50
Des. m,cropl10ne
1650
Hand m :croohone w.th up down scanning
3900
VOice syntheSizer module
29.95
F ' eQuency conlrollet vnll
49.95
Hlgf1 staOlhly xtal un "'
3900
9MH Z CW ATTY tiller - 500Hz
3900
9MHz CW RTTY nattow !iller - 250Hz
3250
9MHz AM Illter - 6KHz
35 .50
9MHZ SSB Wide ',"er 28KH z
7900
.155KHZ CVI RnV 1,ller - 500Hz
7900
455KHZ CW Any nattOw Illter - 250Hz
All oanCl SS8.CW .AM(Ax.
Gen COv
R. 16 mems
83900
14900
Internal S"" "lched mode power supply
3450
Oesk. m icrophone
.6 50
Hand mlClophone wllh vp.'do .....n scanning
3900
VOice synlheStzer unll
3250
FM unll h& R.
1595
Ma/kerunlt
39 .00
Curtlskeyer :.Jnlt
4500
9MHz CW hUer - 500Hz
7900
455KHz SSB narrow IllIer - 2.4KHz
79.00
455KHz CW-ATIV Illler - 500Hz
79.00
455KHz CW.RDV narrow toiler - 250H z
39.00
9MHz CIN Any narrow filter - 270Hz
No longer available Accs Sllll In StOCk
Inlemal sWllched mode power supply
149.00
Desk microphone
3450
Markeruno l
1595
FMvnot
3250
CurtlSkeycr
3900
455KHz SSB toIler - 2 4KHz
79 .00
9MHz hlter - 500Hz
45 .00
455KHz CW; ATIV Illter - 500Hz
7900
455KHz CWIRnV narrow 'IUer - 250Hz
79.00
3900
9MHz CWIRnV narrow IllIer - 270Hl
10- 80 Mlrs compact !ranscelver
65900
Edernal power supply - 20amps
11900
Edernal power supply With speakel
17600
- 20 amps
Desk microphone
34 .50

Halld microphone with pre amp

14 .95

lOll unlllor use with AT 1001500
Cw audio hUef

13 ,50

EX203

EX205

Tra nsvertoruml

HM7
EX202

.450
.400
17.00

Marker unit
79.00
5SB Mler - 2.4KHz
45 00
9M-iz CW filter - 500Hz
Fl45
4900
FM uMli h & A ..
FM04
No longer allallable. Accs still allallable
IC-720 A
E -':I ernal power supply - 20 amps
119.00
PS IS
E .. !ernal power suppl y Wl,h !.peaker 20 amp 17600
PS20
2400
CO::llln9 lan lor PS20
CF.
3450
DeSk microphone
SM5
CVI narrow liller
3900
Fl32
AM-.:lalllUer
3400
FL34
Memory back up unl!
BCIO
595
FMunlth&A.
FM03
8900
GE'neral Cove/age Receiver 0 1··30MHz
IC- A70
54900
Ft..l unlt
EX257
3250
CW narlOW Ioller
3900
FL63
7900
FL44a
455KHz SSB !tIter
CK70
DC cable kit
575
Interlace uno! 10 Iranscelve Will, IC720A
7072
9750
IC-A71
Al l mode GenCov All.. k 'pad en try.
32 memorIes
64900
RC ll
Rllfflole contrOl unit lor above
49 00
IC- 2Kl
I ";W PEP l ineal. aulo band SWllchlng.
cc,mplete Wllh 2KLPS
Power supply 10 lun 2Kl linear
1303.33
IC-ATlOO tOOWalt Automahc an tenna tuner
26900
IC-ATSOO 5OI)Wall Avtomahc antenna tuner
36900
IC-PSJO
S·,sIems power supply. 25 amps Conllnuous 22900
IC-AH1
Mobile anlenna. 3 SMHl-JOMHz
'9900
EX195

Fl44

VHF Equlpm.nt

1C-271E
IC- 271 HIE
PS25
EX31Q
AG20

SM6
tC-.2900
IC-27E
UT16

Mul\lmc:xle base sta tion . 2Sw. 32 memoroes
Hogh power verSion 01 abclve. laow
Inlernal SWitched mode power Supply
Soeech synlheslzer .unot
' " Ietnal receIve pre ·amp
Desk m,crophone
2SW Multrmode mobile. 5 memorieS.
scanning m ic
25IN FM mOOlle. 9 memolles. multi
hrnctlon display
VOic e svnlheslzer unit

62900
78900

8900
3900
4900
3450

IC-2SH

BU'

IC-2E
IC-02E
MlI

BP3
BP2
VP4
BP5
BP7
BPB
DC.
CP.
FA2
l C,
lC2
lC3
lC1 1
Ti l l
BC25E
BC25U
BCIGE
BC30
BC3SE

HM9
IC-202S
BCISE
BC20
LC25

FA'

FM mObile. nlqh power "'!ISI(Jn 01
old tC25E
Memorv back up Unit 10f mobiles
DC leads (litll pin 01 square 6 pint
DC Plugs (lIal 4 pin }
DC Sockets (lIa\4 P,nl
Synlheslzed hand ponable. I walls.
hand held . keypad enlty.
10 wall boosler Unit 101 2E
Slandard bal1ery pack
Low IIOUS htg h capaclly /long hie)
Emply baUery pack. lakes 6 .. A A Slle cells
H igh 110115 !I'gh capaClly (hogh powerj
High voUs high capaClly 1101 use wllh
02EONLV
low volls high capacdy
12v regulal or paCk (2E ONlYI
I 2v charger lead lor Cigar hghlCI
Helical antenna
Leathelelte case IBP51
Lcathereue case
leathelel!e case IBP3)
Case lor 02E
He avy duly Icalher case [ali ban packs)
240v wal! charger tor 2E
110v wall chalgerlQl 2E (USA I
240v wait Charger lor 02E IBP8IBP7)
Oesk top dlOp m charger IIast and slowl
old packs
Desk Charger an packs new /l. old
(Ia!.l' slowl
Speaker m ICrophone
SSB Ponable . • CW . 3 wall ou tput
AC Charger 240v
DC Chalger 13 Bv
DC!ead
TelescopI c antenna
Leatherelle carrying case
HellCat screw on anlenna

[XJ10

35900
2 4 SO

450
30
30

IC- 471E

3 1900

IC -47 1H
PS25

2500

Mull lmodc base slal lOIl 25 w ans
32memOlles
High power vcrSlon 01 above . 75 wau s
Internal sWllched mode p'o""er supply

6900
>5 00
3800
795
4800
59 00
4900
' 250
495
750
500
500
500
500

Memory back uP unit 101 mOOlles
Spare rx.; leaCSs iIlal4 Din 01 square 6 Plnl
DC plugs & sockets fila ' 4 p"nl
Mas t heild ore ·amp lot 4 7 114511490
SynlheSIZed hand ponab1e. t 5 watt!.
SynlheSlled hand hetd . 1I. pad enl ry. LeO
114 wave antenna
Acce ssol le!. same a!. IC2E .02E
SSB portable ' c.:.W 3 wans oulput
AC charger 240 ...
DC Charger 13 8 v

IC- 4E
IC- 04E
FA)
IC-402
BCI5E

BCW

caSe

1. 2 OHa Equlpm_nt
IC- 120
BT 2JE

669
669
995

EX106
EX10 7
EX108
IC-50S

5635
5635

'650
' 9900
"80
"80
'75
• 50
82.
7 50
69900
87900

8900

FM mobile I wall output
40MHl co verage mems
B IIZero 23e 1296MHl linear Iwon
7'8woul

39.00

3450
49500

32900
2450
450
30
4900
21900

TBA
750
25700

4'80
4180
175
825
43900
17900

50 "Ha Equlpm_nt
IC-S51

2 127

This must be the smallest, 2M, FM mobile
-available today, measuring only 38mm H x
144mm W x 177mm D. IT has all the features
that you probably require included in this
microprocessor controlled unit. In addition, if you feel lonely
and can 't find anybody on the band, just press "speech " and the optional built in speech
synthesizer will tell you the frequency you are tuned to. This is a boon to the blind operator
or to those that tuck their rigs out of sight.
Brief features:- 25/1 Watt output, green LED readout, scanning (memories and
programmable limit band scan), priority scan, programmable duplex splits, 25 and 5 Khz
tuning steps, 10 memory channels with lithium back up cell, normal and reverse repeater
switch, dual VFO, internal speaker and optional speech synthesizer. Just ask for a leaflet
and we'll be glad to send you one. Price 299.00 and 39.00 for the optional speech synthesizer.

6

FM mobile . 10 wailS . ') memo/les

BU'
AG'

22900

VOice synthesizer u n ll
Desk mICrophone
M ulllmode mObile 10 wan .. . S memories

IC- 4Se

16900

UHf Equipment
469.00

SM6
IC- 490E

EX282
BPIO
BCI5
LC 10

Mulllmooe base !.taloon Supptle<l
SSBICWonly
F M unit
vOx uno!
Pass banCllune unit
Mullomode portable 3 lOwall supphed
SSBonly
FM Unit
N,cadpack
Cnalger uno!
Carrymg cas.e

"obil. MounUng8r.cke.s
MMB5
MMB6
MMB 7

MMBa
MMB9
MMB IO
MMB 11
MMBI2
MM816
MMB18

Mounl tor 251 E 45 1E 720A 730
MOunl lOl240
Mount 10r 2 45E
Mount'or 255E 260E
Mounllor 290E 490E
Mounll0125E 45E '20
Mounl 10'
24G
MOIJnllor R70 740 27 1E 471E
Mounl 101 2E 4 E . 02E 04 E
MOunl IOf 751

nu

37900
11200

4900
9750
38200
2850
5900
650
2250
'250
'250
'250
'250
.250
'250
'250
.250
695
TBA
7SO

You can get what
you want just by
picking up the telephone. Our
mail-order dept. offers you : free,
same-day despatch whenever
possible, instant credit, interest· free
H.P., telephone Barclaycard
and Access facility and a 24 hour
answering service.
Please note that we now have
a new retail branch at 95, Mortimer
Street, Herne Bay, Kent. Give it a
visit, BCNU .
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Mi crophone.
HMJ
4 PI" hand micrOphone (IC240)
HMS
4 Pm hand microphone nOise cancellmQ
8 Pin hand rnlcropnane (IC- 24G.
HM7
730. 720A)
HM9
Speaker microphone for hand helds
HM 10
8 Pm mICrophone WIth Up/down scanning
HM 1 I E
8 Pin microphone WIth up/down scanning
+ tone call
.
HM12
Up/down scannmg miC lor new sets

14.95
16.50
29.00
22.50
16.50
34 .50
34 .50

(271 1471 /75 11745)

5 M2
5 M5
5M6

12.50
20 ,00

4 Pin base microphone
8 Pin base microphone
Base microphone tor new sets

34.50

(271 /471 175 11745)

E •• Speaker/H.adphone./Head •• t.
SP3
Malchlng speaker tor tCOM sets
45.00
SP4
MObI)e speakef With magnetrc mount
19.55
2B.50
HP 1
Good quahty headphones
HS 10
Headset and boom miC tOI tCOM
handhelds
lB.40
pn SWitch bol for H$ I 0
H$ lOSS
18 40
vOX unit for HSIO
20.70
HStOSA
ICOM Qlobal dlglta' clock
AnractlVe gotd cotour. gives lime In·CII18S all over the world
195mm
Commumcallonscomputer. ATTY . CW
ASCII . T){/RX
CWIRTIV decoder. Inc Cw practlce: and
550
CWtransml1
Comunlcallons terminal & k board . Inc
5000E
AMTOR. VOU
9100E
As 9000E wJlh amtor
CRT1200G High Quahty video monlter with green
display
TO NO Llne.rs
MR2SOW
144 - 146MHz, to- 15Wdrlve.IB0-200W
oul. AX pre-amp
MR150W
144- 146MHz, 10-15Wdf1Ve. 120-1 40W
out. RX pre·amp
MR100W
144- 146MHz. 10-t5Wdflve. 80- 90Woul.
RX pre·amp
2MSOW
144 - 146MHz. 1- 3W drrve . 3O--45W out
nopre·amp

59.00

9000E

669 ,00

299 00
799.00
699.00
13600
325.00
169.00
99.00
59.00

NEW "'O"S.rl ••
2M40G
144- 146MHz. 1- 3Wdllve , 20-35Woul.
RX pre ·amp
2M90G
144 - 146M Hz. 10-15Wdflve. 70- 90Wou1.
AX pre·amp
144- 146MHz. 10-- 15W dn... e. 110- 130W
2M130G
. out. RX pre·amp
4M60G
430MHZ. 3- 15W dnve. 40-60W oul . RX
pre·amp
TONOPre.amp.
AX144
2 melle masthead pre'amp & COnirol
RX430
70 cm mast head pre·amp con1rol box
TELEAEADEA Equipment
CWR685E CW/RTIVIASCU termllial & k 'board. Wllh
VDU . T)(JAX
CWR675E RX only
01685E . Wllh mbull1
pllnlerlVOU
CWR670E CWIRITV/A$CIt AX only. use with
TVOf VDU
12 pin plug lor 67016751685
CWA610
CW/RTIV decoder . slow morse pracllce
CWA610E A s 610wlth i1dJs baud rate Irom Iront panel
145- 600)
13 pin plug lor 6101610E .
CM40PS
40 character dot matrix printer . 11 .5cm
paper/oil
ZENITH Monitor.
123E
12 InCh With green display. gOOd quahty
122E
12 Inch With amber display. good quality
TAL, ASP Series System 6 antennas
ASP2016
138- 512MHz t 14 wa ve whip With threaded
adaptor
ASP3976 G6-138MHz 114 wave whip With Ihreaded
adaptor
ASP3936
130- 174MHz 1/2 wave whip wrlh
baffeVspflng.3dB
Mounts for above
K57
Fits 1 2 wa ... e. 31B Inch hole. snap· In type
K440
Fits 114 wave, 31B Inch hole. snap· In type
KI45
Fits 112 wave , 314 Inch hole. snap· In wllh
claw mount
K65
Fll s 1/4 wave . 314 Inch hole. deep claw
wllh 17ft cable
K47
Fll s 112 wave. 314 Inch hole. wing mount
KA 47
Flls 1' 2 wave . 3/4 Inch hole. narrow
wing mount

K220

7900
11 5.00
t60.00
159.00
65.00

7000
73099
599.00
349 .00

6.00

t59,QO

t75 .00
4.75
199.00
t0925
t25.00
2.56
5.21
t863
3. 10

155

5.43
9.3 1
7.17

. Fits
Wllh 17hcable
Fits 1:4 wave. magnetic mounl
wlIII t7hcable
Mt6!
Fits 112 wave. bootirp mount. needs K57
M161
Flls 114 wave. boot lip mount . needs K440
KR I 93
Fits 1/2 wave. sWivel bail mount
G/ound ptane kit 101 all whips
K67
3000 Serle. System 6 antennas
TAP3006 6O- I IOMHz . 1/4 wave whip With
threaded hinge
, 10 - 512MH z. 1/4 wave wtllpwtth
TAP3016
threaded hinge
'44
VHF t /2 wave. 3dB
TAP302E?
threaded hinge
TAP3676
144- 174MHz. VHF " 2 wa ...·t:. 3<18 gain.
With spring
TAP3456 42D-440MHz . UHF 3dB gam. With
Ihrcaded adaptor
TAP3466 450- 470MHz. UHF 3dB galfl. With
Ihrended adaplol
TAP3696 420 440MHz. UHF SdS 9i'lln . With
shock spring
TAP3666 450··470MHz. UHF SdB gain. With
shock sprrnQ
Mountslor above
K68
Snap In adaptor lor 3:8 Inch hole
KI45
Snap In adaplor With claw· irIS 314 mch hole
K72
Wing mounl wllh t 71101 cable. Ilts
314 Inch hole
K66
Ctaw mount wllh 17h 0 1 cable. Ilts
314 Inch hole
112 InCh deep claw mount With 17h cable
K65
314- hole
Magnetic mount WIth 17h of cable
K220
ASPR332E Guner chp With Ion of cable
MI61
BooI tiP mounl needs K6B
Dural1ex nOlsetess spring
KR223
K67
Ground plane kit
ease station .ntennas
ASP655
13o-t74MHz economy base. 112"wave
With g.plane
TAP4009
ASPD682
164 - 172MHz Cohnear. 4.5d8: Qaln

12. 10

K220A

t2. 10
3.66
3.88
4.03
16.30
7.76
7.76
10.86
12.42
14,74
14.74
18,63
18.63
2.32
5.43
t 164
7.76
9.31
12. 10
11 .79
3.B8
10,B6
16.30
27 .94
50.45
194.00
194.00

ASPD700 450-460MHz Cohnear, 7dB .ga;n
163.00
156. I 74MHz Unity gain
47.44
ASP2006
Low proflle/H.avy.dutv antenna • .
ASP2001
66-8BMHz dome shape _- 12db
5569
ASP200Q
l O5-108MHi TX - 138- 14 1MH z RX dome
7374
Shape . - 4.Sd8
ASP2002
162- 174MHz dOme shape. - 3.5dS
55.89
!62- 173MHzlm shape. - ldB
ASP2021
55 89
3105
ASP400S 450-470MHz dome shape. -Q SdB
Marine antennas 156-162MH:r.
ASM37E
112 wave umty gain . deck mount. With
20h cable
26.90
ASM38E
Cohnear 3dB gain . deck mount. With
20hcable
3932
ASM77E
112 wave unity gain. mast mounl
Wllh 3h cable
19·6 7
As abo...e With 60h 01 cable
2783
ASM88E
ASM98E
O!po1e. With deck.tbulkhead mount &
24 .21
20h 01cable
TAM1 00 1 112 wave umty gain. lightweight whip style
2484
TAMI OD3 Emergencyanlenna . IC HI6)
C1w special brac((.et
2328
Mounts /Accessorie. lor above:
ASM42
Heavy
rach.!t mount all angles
2588
1035
ASM91
Verhcal deck mount. lold over
K509
Stand 011 bracket II3cmJ
lor 1001. lOOS. 1006 88E
574
Antenna extenSion rOCl t 1 Sml
31 05
TAMI OB
Antenna suppor! bracket
ASM93
5 '6
1137
GOOd quality extenSIon speailer
CSIOO
Antenna matching unit.
AMU100
1.5-99MHz 200 waits pep
9900
AMU400
1 S--60MHz 400 waits pep
11643

Prlce srnclucle VAT at 15 "0
We leserve the flghl Iq change pfl(;es WltnOUt glv,ng p/lor nOlree
MODUL ES. MUTEK. LAR WEL TZ . VAESU. JAvBEAM . TAL
G·WHIP ORAE . B N OS 8 EARCAT TRIO ana many
accessor ies Items listed are Sub,ect to ava,la!;l,hly

12.42

11

.

ICOM introduces the new
top-of-the-line
to
compliment its existing line of
popular hand held transceivers
and accessories. The new direct
entry microprocessor controlled
IC-02E is a 2 meter handheld
packed with excellent features.
Some of these features
include: scanning, 10 memories,
duplex offset storage in memory
& odd offsets also stored in
memory. Internal Lithium battery
backup and repeater tone are of
course included. Keyboard entry is made
through the 16 button pad allowing easy
access to frequencies, duplex, memories,
memory scan and priority. The IC-02E has an
LCD readout indicating frequency, memory
channel, signal strength, transmitter output and
scanning functions. New HS-1 0 Headset, with
earphone and boom microphone, which operates with
either of the following :- HS 10-S8 Switch box with preamplifier giving biased toggle on, off and continuous transmit.
HS 1O-SA Voice operated switch box, with pre-amplifier,
mic gain, vox gain and delay.

Agent Gordon G3LEQ , or telephone Knutsford (0565) 4040 Please telephone first, anytlme between 0900 - 2200 hrs

eV.,.
7
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Mail Order - All stock items same day service
When you buy from Amateur Electronics UK you are dealing with the FACTORY APPOINTED
IMPORTER with the largest stocks of equipment and spares in the country. Our delivery and aftersales-service is second to none and for your convenience we offer the following facilities. Onthe-spot credit sales (against recognised bank or credit cards)
• Free Securicor delivery on all
major items. FACTORY BACKED EQUIPMENT • Extensive showroom demonstration facilities
• Private large car park. Your choice just has to be YAESU - write or phone for all the details.

How do they do it? - To get so much in so small a
package - Just look at the features .
•

All-mode operation SSB, CW, AM and FM are included as
standard features. • Full CW break-in. • Dual VFO plus
eight memories. •
Programmable memory scanning .
600Hz CW filter fitted . • Iambic keyer with dot-dash memory.
IF shift and width filters. • TX coverage 160 thru 10 metres.
High performance general coverage RX 500 KHz - 29 .999 MHz.

•
•
•

Optional P.S.U." s FP-757 (plinth type) FP-700.

Not just a mobile rig - with matchin g PSU and ATU this
makes a first class budget station. FT- 77s - (lOW version)

FRG-7700 General coverage receiver

The superb 102 - Sti!1 the buy of a lifetime

FT-980 A"-mode H F transceiver

Attention FRG-7700 owners!
See us for your special requirements in converters and
active antennas - complete range ex stock - Post free .

The ultimate HF rig - Superb all-mode opp.ration plus full
general coverage receiver.

Rolls Royce performan ce

Practical Wireless, July 1984
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Thanks to the massive upsurge in 70cm activity in Japan.
Y AESU have now increased production on these popular and
well proven models with the result that we can now offer the
following most attractive prices. Now is your opportunity to get
on this superb band at less outlay than for 2 metres operation.

1W/200mw
FM portable

NOW
IN STOCK!
The world famous SHURE 444D dual
impedance magnetic desk microphone .
Features tailored frequency response
for optimum speech intelligibility. This
is the mike with the pedigree .

I£49'50 Carriage paid I
I"
11"", .. ,," ,,,...

.,..

it '::5:" i
_

BRANCHES

Ross Clare, GW3NWS (0633) 880146

EAST ANGLIA
Amateur Electronics UK , East Anglia, Dr.T.Thirst(TlM)G4CTT
Norwich (0603) 667189

NORTH STAFFS
Bob Ainge W5MJQ (0538) 754553

SHROPSHIRE
Syd Poole G3IMP, Newport, SALOP(0952)814275

For your convenience we now have fully stocked branches at the following locations
. where you will be assured of prompt and personal service.
NORTHERN
SOUTH-WEST
YORKSHIRE
Amateur Electronics UK/
Amateur Electronics UK/
Amateur Electronics UK/
Holdings,
Uppington,
Hooker, 42 Nether Hall Rd.,
45 Johnston St.,Blackburn. 12-14 Pennywell Rd.,
Doncaster.
Tel:025459595
Bristol. Tel:0272557732
Tel: 030225690
Contact Harry G3LLL
Call Peter or Bert G2BAR
Alan G40EM has a large
for all your requirements
for prompt and
stock of our product rangeand specialised advice.
friendly service.
why not give hima ring and
Open: 9.15 am - 5.15 pm
Open: 9 am - 6 pm.
save yourself some petrol?
closed Thurs.

Sat: 9 am - 1 pm

Open: 9 am - 6 pm Mon. - Sat.

Opening soon I-Our New Norwich Branch
Contact Tim Thirst G4CTT for full details

--------
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COMMUNICATIONS AT
C5800
CB900

The most advanced 2M
mobile
yet with 25 watts oulput in all modes.
Spare Mounling Bracket .. . ..... . . .
New sti m fully synthesized 2M IOW Mobile
with 5 memories, scanning fadities and

digital rea<klul etc. . ............... .
New slim fully synthesized 71£m IOW
mobile with 5 memories. scanning IOMHz
coverage and digi1a1 read-out elc. . .... .
Spare Mounting Brackets for ebove . . . .
2M FM/USBILSB and CW portable with
C58
IW RF Power and tuning down to 100HZ
Fully synthesized FM 70<:m I W
C78
transportable ..................... .
CMB8 Mobile mounting cradle for C58 and C78
with aUthe connections for antenna power
etc.
in .................... .
STANDARD C5800 MULTlMODE
CPB58 A 25W linear amplifier for C58 that bolts
underneath the CMBB . ............. .
Reception Specifications:
CPB78 A IOW linear amplifier for C78 that bolts
Reception System: FM: Oouble Super Helerodyne; SSB. CW:
undernealh the CMBB . ... ....... .
Single Super Heterodyne
CLe8
A carr(ing case for C58 and C78 with flap
Intennediate Frequency: FM : 1st IF 10.7 MHz; 2nd IF 455 KHz;
over top for added protection ..... . .. .
SSB. CW: 10.7 MHz
CI21230 Charger for the C58 and C78 when
Sensitivity: FM: D.19uV (12dB SINAD); SSB. CW: o.15uv (lDdB
are used .. . .............. .
SIN)
CNIO
Sel of
for the C78 /C58 ..... .
CI IO
Synthesized 2M 2 watt hand held 144-148
Pass Bandwidth: FM: ±6 KHz. SSB. CW: 41 KHz
MHz
.
Selectivity IWdB): FM: 25 KHz. SSB. CW: 4.2 KHz
Squelch Selactivity: o.I5uV IFM)
C110 ACCESSORIES
AF Output: More than 2W (Into 8 Ohms with 10'10 THO)
CNBIIO Heavy Duty Ni·Cad Pack ......
Tro ....issi.n
Charger
C7900

o Super slim body 131mm) with a single printed board inside.
o High sensitivity design with GaAs for an ultra low noise RF
ampifier. providing high sensitivity and excellent reception
with
high selectivity.
239.00
of frequency memorizing up to any 5 frequencies.
7.95 oo Capable
Dual frequency shift I:!:600KHz).
• AIJ..scan offering various ways to enjoy operation such as:
249.00 1. To scan frequencias within the MHz range displayed

219.00

I.

229.00 2.
frequencies (Program scanning
3. To scan all 2MHz or 4MHz frequencies (All frequency
scanning).
memory back up circurt for protecting stored
21.51 •
display section moves up mechanically by 15°.
OQerational with either 5KHz or 25KHz channel step.
Wrth an up-down switch microphone for remote control of

82.50
o

69.43

o

frequencies.

o With tanninals for external "S" meter and speaker.
6.95 SPECIFICATIONS
GENERAL
7.75
9.00
" .... ..
Power supply
...................... DC 13.8V

139.95
30.00

..

:': :: :
. .. ... 1.1 Kg

RF output power .

Modulation; SSB: Balanced CMCOI Car Power Adaptor ...........
7.95
C1()·ZlO Wall Type Charger with 6
12.50 RECEIVER
f-A-U-P-RI-C-ES-AR-E-I-N-C-LU-S-IY-E-O-F-Y-A-T-A-N-D-A-R-E-C-O-RR-E-C-T-A-i Type of reception . . .......... Double superheterodyne
T
TIME OF GOING TO PRESS
. :.: . : . :: :: .
Undesired Side Band Suppression: 40dB
Postage + Packing on rigs £2.00
AudiO output ............... 2 watt at 10% distortion
Maximum Deviation: :!:5 KHz
Postage and packing on other items £1.00
These specifications are subject to change withoul notice.
Tolerance: :!: 15 x la-' (- 10 - +5O"C)

400 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2.
OPENING TIMES:

01-723 5521 Tlx 298765

9.30am-5.30pm Mon , Tues, Wed, Fri.

9.30am-lpm Thurs.

10am4.30pm Sat.

Normally 24 hr despatch but please allow up to 7 days for deli ve ry.

NORTHERN AGENTS:

JOE BELL,

134 CREWE ROAD, HASLlNGTON, CREWE (G4PMY)

R
WITHERS
COMMUNICATIONS
:::/

:::.::;
584 HAGLEY ROAD WEST, OLDBURY, WARLEY B68 OBS

IP> i\

(CO CENTRE BIRMINGHAM)

:'.:.;.:
.• ':• ...M Kenpr.
TRANSCEIVERS
RECEIVERS
P&P
handheld 140-150 MHz&
2 WIns
H/P.wer out.BEST BUYS
.:., ...r1nclud•• Nicld pack & charger . . .. .... . .. .. . .. .
. . . . £159.95 £2.00
::;;;:.
;:••••:•.•;:
:. .'
.:;;:::
• •
.' • •'.
.::;::.
:....:
.:::::.

Halmastexteendr aFMd

Str00mno) bO,.nlely . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . £2£14799. 0000 £3£4. 5000

"""""""
RlK Palm II·Ex Demo SCH 2rntr HIH ........ .• . .
. ... £119.00
RlK Palm II·Ex Demo SCH 70cm HIH
£119.00
Blazetone FM200-15W 2mtr PRT Shift .......• .. ... . • . .... .. ... £129.00
Centur( 210-AMfM·SSB OigiIBl
PU SW Receiver 0-30 MHz ..... ......... .. . .. . . ..... ..... £199.00
KenwoodlTrio TR3500 UHF/ H . . ..... . •. .... .. ... . .. . ... .. . . £199.00
KenwoodlTrio TR7950 45W Mobie
. . . . . .. . . . . • .. . . .... £319.00

\)

£2.50
£2.50
£3.00
£5.00
£2.50
£5.00

Tel :

021-421 8201/2 (24

HR ANSWERPHONE)

ACCESSORIES PARRTWOFCOSURPEEXCTIAENLSIOYEFFREANRGSE ON OFFER
........... ... ....... .
bove ..... . k'S. '.' h' 'rh . . . . . . . . . . .
S 40 MHz 7 Dign ve",ion

#'ii1J MHz 7 Digit Mini Frequency Counter

8lt:

Nor:P

:::.::::

"'fI\_T"c.,.....

R

::: (

:::;:::

M __

R. WITHERS COMMUNICATIONS
appointed sole distributors for

this exciting

of new

. . . . . . . . . . .95
- l 5-144 MHz'loo to dearat only ............. ....... ..... .. ... ... . .. .. . .
.. £39.95
Yaesu Mics. MHIB8. YM35. YM49. YM36. All 10% oH Regular Price
Yaesu FTl02
Special
XFI!2GA 6khz AM
.. .. .
.. . . . ................ ..................... .
.......... £14.50
XFI!2HSN l.8khz Narrrow SSB Filler
£15.00
XFI!2HC Bnlz CW Filter .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... . ..... £15.00
XF455C SXJiz CW Filter .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
. ...... .... £39.50
XF455CN 210hz CW
.......... . ...... . . . • . . . . . .. . .
. ... . ..... £39.50

iCOM. YAESU: rnK KDK'KENWoob: 'TRIO:

:;:::;:
'.'

2740 modified to 6 watt output 29.310 to 29.700. (All unils guaranteed brand new) .

;;:/ mg

.::;::.
:' •• ':
i.i.i::.i.:;

10

' . .:

::;:.>
:::'.-:::

;::{

obtain any of the following oplions :
. . . ... . .. ..... .

.' . .'.
£8.99 £1 .00
. .. . . . £47.50 inc

. . . . . . . . . . . ...... .•..... ....... ........ ................ . . .... ........... ::.:: ::::: : :: :: :: : : ::::::: . ....£10,.S.0£;r.og
SC'Ytstballs f20Sr
Pluls on(e fsoor re&peale r
pluSt ShOPdP&PI
UI a e
watt
e ay SWI c e on y '0. me pus l . p p
mod kil for LCL 2780/DNT .'. "
IF Crystal filter £2.00 mc + SOp p&p
5
M40' 2 XTALS 2 x cs XTAL
_ - _ . .... .
TRIED
MOD Sheet for above includin9 improve d audio also applies to DNT
£1 .00 plus SAE
filt In'lull )( I1rUclions @ £1295
lO-fM'
suitable or all VHF rigs)
I er
Ininc post
'
-.
'
R W" h
G4K H
. h
: f
Ii
.
d'
k
I OX f I
h (50
we mean business whe n it comes to se rvice

Please note all special offers will be dealt with strictly on a first come first served basis. This offe r is
available only while stocks last. All lines we will be pleased to send mail order. Please send a SAE
for any information you require and our lalest s/ h list.
Some 01 the these ines IIrflIIvmIBbllIlit CO London

:.•. . . :.. ::

:;:)
.' . .'.

DATONG. REVCO. MICROWAVE MODULES.
ANTENNAS- REMEMBER IT'S THE ANTENNA THAT MAKES THE STATION!
A.R.M. TRAVELLING JIM - The exciting new portable Slim Jim ISee Mal, PW. Page 22) ........... . ..... .
...... ...... .

:.:.:.:

£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00
£1.00

:::}

: ::: : :: : ::

:::.:::
'.:.'

:.:.::':. .::

£2.50

rig::
:.:.:.::
Diewa l.2k/ 'N8tt CNW 518 Specml Pri ce
...... £189.00 £2.50
y
W r1d Cl k QTR 240 I
£29 95 £1 50
Needle _
oAr .:::::...... ....... ............ .............. £39:95 £150
:: : ::::: :: :... . ..

Trade enquiries welcome.

:::;:::

'';''
:::}

P&P :::.::::
. .. £59.98 £2.00
:;..,::
. ..... .. £39r:
'.::;"

(£54.00) . : :: : : :::: :: : :: : :: :: . . . •.. .. :

'.

• •
:::::;:

Ib I

(QUINTON, BIRMINGHAM)

10
KINGSTON ROAD
IJUNCTION MERTON HALL RD )
LONDON SW 19
TEL: 01-5435150'/4212

m
0

>.:::
:.. .. :
.;::::.
::....::.:.:

>.:::

584
OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM
(QUINTON) B68 OBS
TEL: 021-421 820112
MON. SAT 9.30.5.30
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mllCROWAVE mODULES ITD
AS IF

YOU DIDN'T ALREADY

KNOW ...

Microwave Modules Ltd. Is a full time professional organi sation, established over 15 years ago in 1969, and currently employs over 30 full time. on site staff based in our
two modern, purpose built factories. In addition, a similar number of 'Outworkers' are involved in assembly and mechanical operations.

OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE ...

Our product range now exceeds 50 Individual items in total and is the widest range available from anyone manufacturing company. Our technical resources have enabled
us to not only become the largest and most successful designer and manufacturer of R F Products. such as linear Amplifiers and transverters. but also designers and
manufacturers of innovative microprocessor and digital products such as The Morsetalker, MMSI, and the RTTY to TV decoder, MM2001.

ALL BRITISH ...

Every product in our range is designed and manufactured in the UK by our own employees, and wherever possible British Components are utilised.

GUARANTEED ...

All Microwave Modules Products are Fully Guaranteed for 12 months. This includes all semi-conductors and PA Transistors. We have built our reputation around our
customer service and back-up which is second to none.

OUR RANGE OF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS ...

MMLI44/200-S
INPUT

OUTPUT

MOQES OF
OPERATION
SSB.
FM.
AM.

DN.

MML432130-L

PRODUCT

MML432/100

MML432150

INPUT

OUTPUT

MODES OF

POWER

POWER

OPERATION
SSB.
FM, AM,
ATV.
CW.

• THE RF VOX CAN BE OVERRIDDEN AND HARDWIRED
CONNECTORS
...
144MHz Products - Our standard connector on these products is S0239. We use a high quality PTFE socket of superior quality, but we are able to supply the choice of BNC
or ' N' type at no extra charge. Please specify.
432MHz Products - The MML432130-L is fitted with BNC connectors, 'N' type available, please specify. The MML432150 and MML43211 00 both have BNC input sockets and
' N' type output sockets. If this is not to your preference please specify when ordering.

DATA
SHEETS ...
A full printed data sheet is available on each product, and is free on request.
CATALOGUE ...

A copy of our latest catalogue can be obtained by sending a large SAE (23p) or by
sending 40p in stamps to the address below.

RALLIES & EXHIBITIONS ...

We shall bp. attending most of the 1984 rallies and exhibitions. Come and see our
products for yourself.

AVAILABILITY
...
Our products are normally available from stock, either direct from ourselves or
any of our 75 UK outlets.

MICROWAVE MODULES
Goods normally despatched
within 10 days

BROOKAELD DRIVE, AINTREE, LIVERPOOL L9 7AN. ENGLAND
Telephone : 051 -5234011. Telex: 628608 MICRO G.
CALLERS ARE WELCOME. PLEASE TELEPHONE FIRST

HOURS :
MONDAY-FRIDAY
9-12.30, 1-5.00
E & O.E.
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Wna\ -no
OHets on 1t\o,
Betn\e\
YOUR STATION?
ICOMICR71

ICOMIC271E

2m base station for the
eighties, 25w O/P, 32
memories, scanning,
10/1 OOHz auto shift
tuning rates + (as
options) voice frequency
synthesiser, internal12V
psu, GaAS FET preamp.

£629
WITH
ICSM6 ELECTRET
BASESTATION MIC
OR
AG20 INTERNAL
GaAS FET ICOM
PREAMP

The latest superior
grade receiver, with
keyboard entry, 32
tunable memories, three
rates of tuning + (as
options) infra red
remote, F.M., voice
frequency synthesiser,
additional filters .

£649

WITH
AT 1000
AERIAL TUNING KIT

REACH FOR THE SKY

HOW LOW CAN WE GO!

£7391NCL

YAESU FT726R

Multiband base station
transceiver. Just
compare the following
features:

YAESU FT790R

Portable microprocessor
controlled UHF 70cm
multimode. Fast
becoming as popular as
its 2m brother the
FT290R-the FT790R
has the same major
features. Power output
is 1 watt, but includes a
speech processor.

£249
EXTRA-SPECIAL OFFER
YAESUffi90R
PLUS
30W 70CM AMPLIFIER
ELH 730 G
WORTH £114.95

ALL FOR ONLY

£299

PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS
ALL OFFERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

12

FEATURES
Choice 01 bands

450 MHz capability

MUTEK PRE-AMP

FEATURES

T8780

FT 726R

TS780

yes

no

Limited Band Scan

yes

no

Mode Memory

yes

no

yes

yes

Memory Backup

lithium

AA celt

FT 726R
yes

yes

IF Width

yes

no

RX Tone Control

yes

no

CWFilter

option

no

RF PWR Control

continuous

HI / Low

X·band Fult Duplex

option

no

Speech Processor

AF

none

Squelch
Memory Channels

all modes

FM only

VOX

no

yes

tl

10

CW Semi break-in

yes

yes

EXTRA-SPECIAL OFFER
FT726R WITH 70cm CARD FITTED £989-WITH
DUPLEXERISATELlITE MODULE WORTH £95!!

",
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OFFERS FROM A.R.E.
WORLD BEATER

I

• MORE FOR LESS
YAESU FT708R
Compact synthesised
?Ocm, hand held, minimum 1 Watt O/P,
scanning/memories, full
10MHz coverage.

I

£179 WITH

NC9C CHARGER!!
YAESU FT290R
The design team on this
one at YAESU definitely
deserve full marksprobably the best selling
2m multi mode in the
world.

£269 WITH

MUTEKBOARD
(LIST PRICE £296)

R.U. SERIOUS?

ICOMIC745
H.F. transceiver/gen.
coverage receiver. The
IC?40 was, and still is,
popular-the introduction of the IC?45
with its additional
features makes it our
recommendation forthe
serious H.F. operator.

£839 WITH

FREE
ICSM6 BASE STATION MIC
AND
ICEX242 FM MODULEWORTH£67!!

YAESU FT757GX
Compact-dual VFO'sgeneral coverage100W O/P. What more
can we say, except ...
If you haven 't already
heard or seen one, then
you also probably think
that Bobby Charlton still
plays football for
England!

£685 WITH

IillD
AERIAL TUNING KIT

LONDON ONLY· NEW OPENING HOURS· STARTING MAY1st
MONDAYS-closed· WEDNESDAYS-open· THURSDAYS-late night
FULL DETAILS: TUES, WED, FRI9.30-5.30 . THURS 9.30-6.30 . SAT 9.30-5.00
LONDON :
373 UXBRIDGE ROAD,
ACTON,
LONDON W3 9RH.
Tel: 01-9925765/6

NORTHERN:
38 BRIDGE STREET,
EARLESTOWN , NEWTON LE WILLOWS,
MERSEYSIDE WA 12 9BA.
Tel: 092 52 29881

AMATEUR RADIO EXCHANGE LTD
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THE C.Q. CENTRE
10 Merton Park Parade, Kingston Road (Near Nelson Hospital), London SW19 Telephone: 01-543 5150/4212
LONDON'S NEWEST AND BRIGHTEST EMPORIUM
FREE PARKING OUTSIDE
Mon.lFri. 9.30-6.00 Sat. 9.30-4.30
If you're thinking about amateur radio or short wave listening or in fact any aspect of
radio communication then
pop in and have a chat and a
cup of tea. It's a near certainty
we'll be able to help.
Just
getting

G.5RV
Full and half size.
Only £10.50 inc p&p

)um
IMEli Jlm)

C.W. THE EASY WAY

started?
We've
always got
a good

selection
of used

equipment

Get a G4HXZ morse tape,
includes 2 simulated GPO tests.
£6.50 inc p&p
Also oscillators for only
ANTENNAS
£12.95

We are very

keen to
purchase your
secondhand
receivers.
Goods normally
wilhin 7 days

Cl

;a;
Part ex.

welcome

Anything
considered

Credit available for
Amateurs (A and B
licensees) through
SHEPHERD ANANCE
Ask for written details

london's
only
stockist.

CONFIDENTIAL
FREQUENCY LIST.
LATEST EDITION
COMING SOON
RING NOW FOR
DETAILS

COMMODORE VIC 20

Boxed £70.00 new.

G4HXZ

B08

GIiDSS

AND

PAil.

IWho hIIa'l
goI ....

yoI!l

SOLID AS A
BRICK WALL
2mtsor
70cms

Mail orne,.
£8.50
each
inc p&p.

A pair of 7MHz traps
£18.50 inc p&p.
1.1 Baluns for
£11.50 each inc p&p.

Just plug in your antenna and T.V.
Tune to channel 36 (approx) and you're away.
(everyone's got a telly except for TOM G4VBL,
he's only got 405 lines)

f

PAIIl

* NEW LINES *

IN STOCK NOW FOR ONLY £29.95
23cms CONVERTERS

BARGAIN OF
THE MONTH

..

THE

SHIRIIEIIS

HB9CV
The famous HB9CV antenna is now available from us. This
compact 2 element beam has a 4.5 Db gain and is ideal for
portable or indoor use.
Now available mail order for either 2m or 70cm at £10.50 each
which includes the mounting clamp, post and packing.
Just ask anyone about it.

PM COMPONENTS LTD. VALVE & COMPONENT SPECIALISTS
SELECTRON HOUSE, WROTHAM ROAD, MEOPHAM
PHONE 0474

NEW BRANDED VALVES
1<2007

11.50
14.95
1<2293
6.50
1<2900
11.50
C1148A 115.00
OAF91
0.70
OAF96
0.85
OET23 39.00
OET24 35.00
OF91
0.70
OF92
0.60
OF96
0.65
01<91
0.90
01<92
1.20
DK96
2.50
OL92
1.50
0L96
2.50
OLS10 13.50
OLS1S 10.00
OM160
2.75
0YB6187 0.65
0\'B02
0.72
EBOCC
8 .50
EBOCF
11.00
EBOF
13.50
E80L
11.50
E81CC
3.50
EB2CC
3.50
E83CC
3.50
E83F
5.50
EBSC
9.50
EBBC
7.95
EBBCC
3.50
E130L
19.95
E1BOF
6.50
E182CC
9.00
e810F
18.50
EA7S
1.95
EABCllo 0.70
EAF<l2
1.20
E891
0.60
EBClll
1.50
EBC91
0.75
EBFSO
0.65
EC90
1.10
ECClll
1. 15
ECCll2
0.55
ECC82 Philipsl
Mullard
1.35
ECC83
0.65
ECC83 Brimar
Made in UK

1.35

ECCll5
0.60 EMSl
0.70
ECCllB
0.85 EM84
1.65
ECC91
2.00 EMS5
3.95
ECC804
EMS7
0 .60
2.50
ECCll07
2.50 EN91
1.10
ECFSO
0.85 EN92
4 .50
ECFS2
0.85 EYB4
5.95
ECFS6
1.70 EY86187 0.50
ECHJ
2.50 EY88
0.55
ECHJ
2 .15
EZBO
0.60
ECH42
1.00 EZ81
0.60
ECHBl
0.65 EZ90
1.35
ECHB4
0.69 GZ32
1.00
ECLBO
0.60 GZ33
4.50
ECLB2
GZ34
2 . 15
0.65
ECI.B4
0.74 GZ37
4.50
ECLB6
0.80 KT61
4.00
EF37A
2.00 KT66 USA7.15
EF39
1. 10 KT66 UK 14.95
EF<l2
3.50 KT77 Gold Lion
EF55
4.95 Special
9.50
EFSO
0.55 Kll!8 USA8.00
EF83
3.50 KT88 Gold lion
EFS5
0.50 Special 16.96
EFSS
1.25 KlWSl
2.50
EFS9
0.85 MSOO3
3 .25
EF91
5.60
1. 50 MS131
EF92
2 .50 MS1S2
5.50
EF93
0.95 N78
8.60
EF94
0 .95 01<2
0.85
EF183
0.65 OB2
0.85
EF1B4
0.65 PC97
1.10
EFS04S 11.50 PC900
1.25
EFS06S 14.50 PCFSO
0.66
EH90
0.72 PCFS2
0.60
EK90
0.72 PCFSS
1.20
PCF200
EI.34
1.80
Philips
3.50 PCF201
1.80
EI.34
1.35
2.25 PCFllOl
EL3S
1.50 PCFS02
0 .60
EL38
6.00 PCFS05
1.25
El41
3.50 PCFSoo
1.25
ELB2
0.58 PCH200
1.50
EI.B4
0 .75 PCLB2
0 .85
ELB5
4.50 PClBJ
2.50
ELB6
0.85 PCl.B4
0.86
EL90
1.50 PCLBS
0 .86
EL360
7.95 PCLB05
0 .90
EL519
6.95 PFL200
1.26
ELB21
8.50 PL3S
0.95
ELB22
12.95 PLB1A
0.72
EMSO
0 .70

PI.B4
0.78
PLSOO
0.95
PL504
0.95
PL500
1.95
PL509
4.85
PL519
4.95
PLB02
6.95
PY88
0.65
PYSOOA
1.95
P\'BOO
0.79
P\'BOl
0.79
OOV02-612.75
OOVOJ ·l0 5.50
OOVOJ-20A
18.50
OOV0640A
19.50
OS160/45 7.00
QVOJ-12 4.95
S11E-12 38.00
T[)OJ-l0E
28.00
T[)OJ -l0F
28.00
U19 M.O_V .
12.00
UCHBl
0.65
UFSO
0 .80
UI.B4
0.85
UUB
9.00
UY41
3.50
V235A11K
250.00
YL1020 29.00
ZM100l
5.00
2021
0.95
2K2S
24.95
2K2S
95.00
40<250837.50
4CX350A 71.50

4X 150A 2 5.00
5AMB
2 .15
SU4G
5U4GB

5V4G

5Z4GT
6ABB
SAC7
6AF4A
SAG7
6AHS
6AJ7
SAK6
6Al5
6AM4
6AM5

1.95
2.50

1.25

0.86
0.66
2.00
2.50
1.95
1.60
2.00
2 .00
0.60
3.26
6.00

813225.
6AN5
6A05
6AS5
6AS7G
6AT6
6AU6
6AV6
6AWBA
6BA6
6BA7
6BABA
6BE6
6B1J6
6BH6
6BJ6
68N7
68NS
6BA7
6BR8A
6BS7
6BWS
6BZS
6<:4
6CBSA
6CIJ6GA
6CH6
6CLS
SCW4
6DKS
6005
6OOS8
6EAB
SF6G
SF28
SGHSA
6GKS
6HS
SJ4
6J5
6J5GT
6JS
6J7
6JBS
SJS6C
6K1J6
6L6GC
6LSGT
SLF6
6LOS
SUB
SVSGT
6XSGT
7V7

llEZ

12ATS
12ATl

3.95
1.50
1.50
7.50
0.75
0.95
0.75
2.95
0.95
4 .50
3.50
0.72
1.00
1.95

1.20
4.50
2.75
4 .95
2. 15
5.50
5.35
2.50
1 .10
1.95

4.50

8 .50
3.50
7.25
2.50
3.35
2.50
2.50
2.00
1.25
0.80
2.00
1.35
1.10
1.95
1.50
0.65

4. 15

3.95

4.95
5.50

2.95
1.15

4.50
4.95
0.86
0.85
0.56
4.16
16.50
0.65

1.15

TELEX

12ATlWA 2.50
12AU6
1.50
12AU7
0.55
12AV6
0.60
12AX7
0.65
12AX7WA2.50
12AY7
4.00
12N.7A 1.95
12BAS
1.50
12BE6
1.05
12BH7
2.50
12BL6
1.75
12BY7A 2 .76
12El
17.96
12GN7
4.50
12SG7
4.50
12S07GT 1.50
30FL2
1.35
4OK1J6
5.50
38HE7
4.60
85Al
6.50
851<2
1.50
90CG
13.15
92AV
12.50
lSOCA
2 . 15
807
1.60
811A
12.95
813
18.60
833A 115.00
866A
3.95
5642
9.60
5651
2.60
5670
3 .50
5687
4 .50
5696
3 .50
5749
2 .50
57S1
3.50
5763
4 .96
5814A
3.25
5842
11.00
5965
2.25
b060
2.25
6000
4.75
61468
7.50
6S50A
8.00
6883B
9.95
6973
3.75
7025
2.50
7027A
4 .66
7199
5.95
7247
2 .00
7360
9 .50
7475
5.00
7551
5.76
7591A
5.50

GREEN, MEOPHAM, K,ENT

PM CaMP

966371

INTEGRATED
TIP42C
BF183
0.29
SEMICONDUCTORS
CIRCUITS
TIP47
BF194
0.11
AN2140
AC127
2.50
0.20
Be170e
0.15
TIP146
BF196
0.11
AN240
AC128
2.80
0.28
BC171
0.09
TIP2955
BF197
0.11
lA4400
AC141K
0.34
4.15
BC172
0.10
TIP3055
BF196
0. 16
lA4422
2.50
AC176
0.22
BC173B
0.10
TlS91
BF199
0.14
LC7120
AC176K 0 .31
3 .2 5
BC182
0 . 10
2N3054
BF200
0.40
LC7130
AC187
0.25
3.50
BC183
0.10
2N3055
BF258
0.28
LC7131
AC1B7K
5.50
0.28
BC1B4LA 0.09
2N3702
BF2S9
0.28
LC7137
AC188
5.50
0.25
BC212
0.09
2N3704
BF.l36
0.34
M83712
A0142
2.00
0.79
BC212L
0.09
2N3705
BFXBS
0.30
MS1S13L
A0149
2 .30
0.70
BC213
0.09
2N37oo
BFX88
0.25
PLL02AG
A0161
0 .39
5.75
BC213L
0.09
2N3773
BFYSO
0.21
SL901B
A0162
5.50
0.39
BC237
0.10
2N5294
BFY51
0.21
AF124
SL917B
6 .65
0.34
BC238
0.09
2N5296
BFY52
0.25
AF125
SN76003N
1.95
0 .35
8el07
0.09
2N5496
BFY90
0.77
SN76013N
AF126
1.95
0 .32
Bel27
0 . 10
2SA715
8Tl06
1.49
SN76023N
AF127
0.40
BC461
1.95
0.35
2SC495
eT1t6
1.20
SN76033N
AF139
0.40
1.95
B<:478
0.20
2S<:496
BU105
1.22
SN76131 N
AF239
0.42
1.30
BC547
0.10
BUloo
1.69 2SC1096
SN76544N
AU106
1.95
2.00
BC548
0 .10
BU124
2SCll06
1.25
ST1<01S
AUlO7
1.75
7.95
BC549A 0.08
2SC1173
BU12S
1.60
AU110
ST1<4J5
2.00
7.95
BC557
0.08
BU205
1.30 2SC1306
ST1<4J7
AU113
2 .95
7.95
BC558
0. 10
2SC1307
BU200
1.39
TAA661B
BC107
1.20
0.11
B0131
0.32
2SC1449
BU200A 1.52
TA7061AP
BCloo
3.95
0. 10
B0132
0.35
2SC1678
BU32SA 1.42
TA7120
OC109B
0.12
1.65
B0133
0.40
2SC1909
MAF<l50 13.50
TA7130
BC139
1.50
0.20
B0135
0.30
2SC1945
MAF<lSOA
TA7204
BC140
2 .15
0.31
B013S
0 .30
2SC1953
12.50
TA7205AP
BCt41
1.60
0.25
80137
0 .32
2SC1957
MAF<l53 17.60
TA7222
BC142
0 .21
1.80
80138
0.30
25C1969
MAF<l54 23.60
TA731 0
BC143
1.80
0.24
80139
0.32
2SC2028
MAF<l75 2.60
TBA120S
BC147
0.70
0.09
B0140
0.30
25C2029
MAF<l77 10.00
TBA530
BC148
1.10
0.09
BD508
0.40
2SC2078
A2008B
1.70
TBA641A12
BC149
2.60
0.09
BD538
0.65
25C2091
A2010B
1.70
TBABOO
BC157
0.12
0.89
B0597
0.75
2SC2096
A2540
2.48
TBAB10S
8C158
0.09
1.66
BOX32
1.50
2SC2166
TIP29C
0.42
8C159
T8A9200
0.09
1.66
BOYS7
1.65
2SC2314
TIP31C
0.42
TDAtOO4A
BC160
2.20
0.28
BF179
0.34
3N211
TIP32C
0.42
TDAl170
1.95
8F180
0.29
3S0234
TIP41C
0.45
TOA1190
2.15
Many other items available
TOA1327
1.70
Please phone send list for quote
TOl<2020
2.45
TDI<2OJO
2.80
Goods normally despatched within 24 hours
TOA2532
1.95
TDI<2590/3
2.95
TDA2611A
1.95
UPC566H
2.95
UPC575C2
2 .75
UPC1025
2.50
Entrance on A227 50yds
UPC1028H
1.95 Soulh of Meopham Green
UPC1156H
2.75
Export enquiries welcome
UPC1181H
1.25
UPC1182H
2 .95
add
UPC1185H
3.95
UPC2002H
1 .95
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0.47
0.65
2.75
0.80
0.55
0.20
0.69
0.52
0 .12
0. 12
0 .12
0.12
2.60
0.42
0.48
0.65
0.95
0.80
0 .80
0 .80
2.50
1.15
1.00
1.60
0.80
1.25
1.95
2.10
0.96
0.80
1.95
1.15
1.95
1.45
0 .85
2.50
1.95
0.80
1.95
0.50

CALLERS WELCOME

*

Hours
Mon.-Fri . 9.30-5.30
P. & P. 50p. Please
V.A.T. at 15%
24-HOUR ANSAPHONE SERVICE

*

*

*
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Br
•

M

Miniature long nose pliers - insulated

handles

•

A flexible shaft screwdriver for those awkward

length. Order No: Y044.

..

o

I

S
\

Miniature bend nose pliers insulated handles 5jinch
length. Order No: Y04S.

£1.75 each.

.

M.'.mature..White
. buzzer.

PIEZO

.,,,.zo_.electrOnlC
plastic
low

approx.

Out,u" JOdB IAI @ I. ty,
Power : 12Vd.c. 4mA
Dims : 22 (dla.! x 11.5mm.
Fixing Centres: 26.5mm

OlN e. VP 107

95p

PIEZO

e. nd nippers -

Pielo buuer White plastic OOmm

Insulated
handles 4ilnch length.
Order No: Y046.

leads. For use on a,c mains
Frequency: 3.5kHz approx

GRIP·DRIVER

Output: 85dB (A! @ lm typ
Power : 240Va.c. 5mA.

long screwdriver with spring. loaded
gnp on end to hold screws in position

Miniature snipe nose pliers with side
cutter and serrated jaws - insulated

while

handles Sinch length. Order No:
Y042.

ALL AT £1.25 each

D/No. VP 108

SD.2

£1.15

Cross point no.O. £95p each.

13 PIECE TOOL KIT

Dims : 32 (dia.! x 14mm
Fixing centres: 38mm

I I
iij

CASE

:::==:==::

13-piece tool set housed in
attractive moulded plastic
case with clear sliding cover

ELECTRONIC
Solid
Ivory plastic. 150
M;n;atustate.
. re electronic
leads . Frequencv ' 500 Hz
approx

____
--__
Dims: 22 )( 16 x 15mm
Output: 82dB !A) @ lm typ
Fixing centres: 26mm
3V 25mA : D/No. VP 82
9V 25mA: D/ No. VP B4

• I off 5" snipe nose "radio"
pliers with side cutters. 1

off 4i" side cutters • I off
4i" end cutters. 2 off hex.
"Alien" key drivers 2mm and
2.Smm; 2 011 cross· point
"Phillips" drivers No. 0 and
No. 1 (with tommy bar) • 6
off precision screwdrivers.

from Imm to 3.Smm.

ONLY £7.50

OROER No. VPI02

PRECISION
JEWELLERS' TOOLS

BRAND NEW LCD
DISPLA Y MULTITESTER

Rustproof. Tempered Handles and Blades
Chrome Plated Handles. Swivel Heads for use

RE 188m
LCO 10 MEGOHM INPUT IMPEDANCE
"3! digit "16 ranges plus hFE test lacility lor

5T21 SCREWDRIVER SET

PNP and NPN' transistors -Auto zero, auto

on Precision Work.

resistance ·

£4.75
..

390kO

5 precision nut drivers in hinged plastic case.

5T41 TOOL SET

5 precision instruments in hinged plastic case.
Cross point (Philips) screwdrivers - HO and H1
Hex key wrenches. Sizes - 1.5. 2 and

£1.75

5T51 WRENCH SET

Input Impedance

10 Megohms

Zero adjust
Sampling time

Automatic
250 milliseconds

DC currents· 0 ·lma-l50ma

Temperature range - S"C to 5O"C
Power Supply
I x PP3 or equivalent 9V
battery
Consumption
20mW
ISSx88x3lmm
RANGES
DC Voltage 0-200mV
0-2-20·200·IOOOV. Ace. 0.8%
'I
AC Voltage 0-200·IOOQV
:
Ace. 1.2% OC Current 0-200uA :
0-2-20-200mA. O-IOA. Ace. 12% •
Resistance 0-2-20-200K ohms

Resistance· 0 ·2S K ohms lOO K

0-2 Megohms. Acc. 1%

5 precision wrenches in hinged plastic case.

£1.75

MULTITESTER

MINIATURE VICE
- ..:

,41t

..

Miniature plastic and metal
vice with strong suction base
for ponabil.it Y. Single
to

20mm wide, open out 10
( } 40mm. Dims: 85 x 65 x
60mm approx.

-Over range indication ·12.5mm
large
readout -Diode check -Fast circuit
protection -Test leads, battel)' and instructions
included.
Max indication
1999 or -1999
Polarity indication Negative only
Positive readings appear
without + sign

With turning rod. Sizes - 3. 3.S. 4. 4.S and
Smm
£1.7S

FANTASTIC VALUE
D/No . VP 95 ONLY £1.60

LEARN A UNGO!

PillOW SPEAKER
Slim under pillow unit. 80hms
2" speaker. 1.5m lead with
3.5mm mono jack plug. Black
Dims: 65 !dia.l x 17mm.
D/ No. VP 88

3

1.000 opv including test leads &
. Battery
AC volts . O-IS·I50·S00-I,OOO
DC volts· O-I5-ISO-5(){).I.OOO

BI·PAK VERY LOWEST PRICE

ohms
Dims - !ll x 61 x JOmm

£45.00

OlNo. 1322 OUR PRICE £6.50 ONLY

each

Leather Case for 188rn £2.50 EACH

HIGH PASS FILTERISUPRESSOR

SPEAKER
limits voltage to speaker or

to lhe permissible max" by

. -______

automatically introducing a
resistor in series wrth speakers. When excessive voltage is reduced the unit resets itself. Electronic

voltage-sensing relay circuit. Spring terminals. Cut·off
level adjustable from 10W-120W. Full instructions includ-

ed. Dims: B5 x 74 x 25mm.
D/No. VP 11B

Max 2pA
1.2V
lOOMn
SOOV

Leo

5T31 NUT DRIVER SET

Sizes - 4. 4.S. 5. 5.S and 6mm

Test current:
Test voltage:
Response range :
voltage'

polarity ·Single·handed. pushbutton operation

6 precision screwdrivers in hinged plastic

case. Sizes - 0.8. 1.4. 2. 2.4. 2.9 and 3.8mm £1.75

2.Smm

Universal tester with ceramic buuer.
diodes, transistors, resistors, capacitors and
continuity. One "AA" penlight battery included.

£9.95

SWITCH 2 and 3 WAY

iiiiiiii"

CBITV. High pass filter. Reduces
unwanted signals picked up by
antenna. Dims: 45 x 2S x 17mm
OlNo. VP 115
45p

LOW PASS FILTER

Designed to reduce harmonics on

the VHS and TV band. Cut·off
fr
:IlMH VSWR L
I.
ess
-{)2dB @ 27MHz. Impedance:
50 ohms. Dims: 00 x ss x 4Omm.
OlNo. VPI16
£2.75

Co-axial switch for one transceiver
to two antennae or one antenna to
two transceivers. Dims: 86 x 55 x . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _iiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii....
32mm (Body).
DC-DC POWER SUPPLY
D/No. VP 113
DC to DC adaptor. Plugs into car cigar lighter aperture.
3. 4.S. 6. 7.S. 9. 12V @ 000mA. Has universal output
also 9V battery snap and polarity reversing
O/No. VP 119 £2.45

ANTENNA COUPLER

Transceiver/car radio

antenna coupler. With co-axial

cables. One co.. xial

terminates in antenna plug

and the other in P1259
plug. Dims: fiI x 46
O/No. VP 117

. '

-

•."..

,,;; :

..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _c___- .

ICOM IC-290D

YAESU
FT-203

KENWOOD TS-930

FAIR DEAL POLICY

YAESU FT-102
CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICE

At Amcomm, we believe we are here to do much more than sell boxes
off the shelf. We are specialists in amateur radio equipment and our
managment and staff are all amateur radio enthusiasts. We sell nothing
else.
Many firms can give you a so-called fair deal, at the time of purchase,
but only a handfull of companies in the U.K. are fully equipped to give
you a total after-sales service. Amcomm is one, with a wide range of
spares, and speedy access to factory stocks, we offer a complete
service. Whether you buy now or bought 10 years ago. What's more, we
pride ourselves on being able to service everything we sell ourselves.
Don't take our word for it, find out for yourself, ask' around on the air,
you'll keep coming up with the same answers, good competitive prices
and excellent after-sales service. Go on, ask around.
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omment.Where Next?
IN A RECENT ISSUE of Popular Communications, an American
magazine devoted entirely to radio monitoring, Editor Tom Kneitel .
K2AES wrote about an interesting development in the fight for
rad io spectrum space.
'
One of his readers, a short-wave listener in Albany, New York,
was listening to Radio France International on 17 ·865MHz in the
16m broadcast band when some other signals appeared on top of
RFI. The intruder was a two-way transmission which " consisted
mostly of childish arguing and bumbled messages" . The s.w,1.
contacted his local FCC monitoring station, which investigated the
signals and told him that they were part of a training programme in
radio communica tions at a military base in Virginia!
A few months later, the reader heard the sam e network
operating on 11 ·933MHz in the 25m band . This time he wrote
direct to the Department of Defence, pointing out that the shortwave broadcast bands were overcrowded enough without other
'services butting in , and anyway, surely part of the training ought to
be about using the proper frequencies . His query was passed on to
the Military Communications-Electronics Board, which deals with
military frequency management matters, and their answer was a
real eye-opener.
It seems that.US military services are authorised to use certain
frequency bands, including those allocated to international
broadcasting, at low power within the United States and
possessions,

QUERIES
While we will always try to assist readers in
difficulties with a Practical Wireless project,
we cannot offer advice on modifications to
our designs, nor on commercial radio, TV or
electronic equipment. Please address your
letters to the Editor, "Practical
Wireless", Westover House, West
Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1JG,
giving a clear description of the problem
and enclosing a stamped self-addressed
envelope. Only one
per letter please.
Components for our projects are usually
available from advertisers. For more difficult items, a .source will be suggested in
the "Buying Guide" box included in each
constructional article.
PROJECT COST
The approximate cost quoted in each constructional article includes the box or case
used for the prototype. For some projects
the type of case may be critical; if so this
will be mentioned in the Buying Guide.
INSURANCE
Turn to the following page fOr details of
the PW Radio Users Insurance Scheme,
exclusive to our readers.

Practical Wireless, July 1984

The reply went on to explain that the military, too, are operating
in a band which is overcrowded . With US forces deployed
throughout the world, there is an ever-increasing demand'for longdistance communications which must take place in internationally
agreed bands. The result is that the governmenrservices band is .
entirely filled with operational traffic, and advantage is being taken
of the authorisation to use .i nternational broadcast frequencies' at
low power to meet training' requirements .
The authorities agreed to monitor the training more closely to
ensure that only low power is utilised, and that communications
discipline is observed. The 'letter concluded "We regret that some
interference may result'" :
So, if you hear two-way communications on top of-your favourite
DX broadcast station, this could be the cause. Despite the many
,
satellite links now in use, it seems that pressure on the spectrum
from h.f. to u,hJ, is unlikely to ease.

* * * * * *
If you're a 144MHz' QRP enthusiast, don't forget the PW QRP
Contest 1984, which takes place on Sunday 17 June between
0900 and 1700 GMT (lOam to 6pm British Summer Time). Full
details appeared in our June issue-we hope you'll enjoy the event
even more than last year.

CONSTRUCTION RArING
Each constructional project will in future be
given a rating, to guide readers as to its
complexity:
Beginner
A project that can be tackled by a beginner
who is able to identify components and
handle a soldering iron fairly competently.
Generally this category will be used for
simple projects, but sometimes for , more
complicated on es of wide appeal. In this
case, construction and wiring will be dealt
within some detail.
Intermediate
A project likely to appeal to a wide range of
constructors, and requiring only basic test
equipment to complete any tests and adjustments. A fair degree of experience in
building electronic or radio projects is
assumed.
Advanced
A project likely to appeal to an experienced
constructor, and often requiring access to
workshop facilities and test equipment for
construction, testing and alignment. Constructional information will generally be
limited to the more critical aspects of the
project. Definitely not recommended for a
beginner to tackle on his own.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions are available at £13 per an- ,
num to UK addresses and £ 14 oversea.s ,
from "Practical Wireless" Subscription
Department, Room 2816,
Reach
Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1
9LS. Airmail rates for overseas SUbscriptions can be quoted on request.
BACK NUMBERS AND BINDERS
Limited stocks of some recent issues of PW
are avai lable at £1 each, including post and
packing to addresses at home and
overseas.
Binders are available (Price £5.50 to UK
addresses, £5 .75 overseas, including post
and packing) each accommodating one
volume of PW. Please state the year and
volume number for which the binder is
required.
Send your orders to Post Sales Department, IPC Magazines Ltd., Lavington
House, 25 Lavington Street, London
SE1 OPF. All prices include VAT where
appropriate.
Please make cheques, postal orders, etc.,
payable to IPC Magazines Limited.
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" RADIO UseRS INSURANCE ScHEME
/

Practical Wireless Radio Users Insurance Scheme was devised by Registered
Insurance Brokers B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LIMITED following consultation
with PRACTICAL W I RELESS to formulate an exclusive scheme designed to meet
the needs and requirements of: Amateur Radio Enthusiasts. CB Radio Users. Taxi
Companies and Fle et Users with Radio Telephones. A copy of the Policy can be
inspected at the offi ces of B . A. Laymond & Partners Ltd ., or of Practical Wireless
in Poole .

• All Risks Cover • "New Lamps for Old " Cover (as defined in policy) • Index Linked Cover to combat inflation • Includes Personal Liability
cover against damages payments of up to £500000 to members of the public. Licence protection-covers legal costs arising from any breach
of your licence conditions. Equipment covered anywhere in the UK, Channel Islands and Isle of Man. but not Northern Ireland and Eire. Fixed
Antennas (Aerials) covered • Frequency. Power and SWR Meters and similar radio-related test equipment covered • 30 days cover on Western
Europe included Free of Charge • Absolute Secu rity as this scheme is underwritten by a leading member of the British Insurance Association on
the London Insurance Market. Practical Wireless radio receiver and transmitter projects covered (when sta ted in feature) • Available to Clubs and
Organisationst • Available to Companiest
Cover for property contained in vehicles is subject to a limit of Liability of
£250. increased to £750 where the vehicle is protected by a reputable
tWrite directly to B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LTD . for a special application
audible alarm. correctly set and operational.
form and full details enclosing the coupon below.
When the vehicle is unattended. mobile equipment secured so that tools
B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd .. Practical Wireless and the Underwriters
or a key are required to remov e it must be disguised or concealed from
wish to make it clear that it is an offence to instal or use a radio transmitter
view. Portable and mobile equ ipm ent not so secured must be removed and
in the U K except under the authority of a licen ce granted by the Sec retary of
placed in a locked boot (or removed and adequately concealed from view if
State and it is not their intention to provide cover for or to encourage or
th e vehicle ha s no boot). or removed from the vehicle entirely. Equipment
condone the illegal use of CB and/or other communications equipment.
not in a secure building or vehicle must not be left unattended.

Claims will be settled after deduction of an excess in the following manner:
Sum to Insure

Type of Loss

Excess

Annual Premium

From saloon cars and hatchbacks with fully concealed
luggage compartments

15% of claim
(minimum (25)

From estate cars. vans and hatchbacks without concealed
luggage compa rtments

25% of claim
(minimum (25)

The premium is charged on sums insured in pre-selected
bands. Thus equipment totalling £3750 would be in the
band up to £5000 , and the premium would be £45. Quotations for larger sums available on application .

£25
£50

Sums insured up to £3000
Sums insured up to £5000

All others:

Complete the application form below to obtain immediate insurance cover. Photocopies will not be accepted

[APPlICATiONFORPRACTICALWIReLEsSRADIOUSERSINSURANcESCHEME- - - - - - - - - - PW7i84]

I Name in full (State Mr. Mrs. Miss or Title)

.

Address
Post Code
Occupation

I
I

I/We hereby app ly to insure the equipment detailed below
Manufacturers
Name

Cl)

Iffi

I§
I 1:3

I

Model

I
Desc ription o f equipment to be insured
e.g . Base statio n ; Mobil e; CB; etc.

Serial No.

VALUE

I

(

:

1

:

2

3

Antennas (Aerials). S.W.r. meters, ete.

Pl ease continue li st of equipment on a separate sheet if necessary

L

•

Age

(Work)

Phon e No (Home)

I

TOTAL SUM TO INSURE £

DECLARATION : l/lNe hereb y declare that: 1. The sums insu red re present the full re p lacement va lu e of the eq ui p ment. 2 . l/lNe have not" had insura nce
cancelled . declined. restricted . or other terms imposed in any way other than the normal Policy terms . 3 . This proposal shall be the basis of the contract and
that the contrac t will be on the Underwriters normal terms and condi tions for All Risks and Legal Costs/ Expenses cove r unless otherwise ag re ed . 4. l/lNe
have not· sustained any loss or damage to any radio communications equipment or been involved in litigation relating to use of radio equipment during "the

past three years . whether insured or not. 5. All the above stat ement s made in connection with this proposal are true and no material information has been
withhe ld. 6. l/lNe understand no liability sha ll attach un til thi s proposal shall have been accepted by Laymond 's and the premium paid in full and a
Certificate is>ued.
" If you have. pleas e give details on a se parate sheet.
Date

Signed

Rush us details of PW Club Insurance 0
PW Company Insurance 0
DELAY IN ARRANGING COVER COULD COST YOU A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION AND POST WITH
YOU R PREMIUM MADE PAYABLE TO ' LAYMONDS NOW ADDR ESS T O PRACTICAL WIRELESS (INSURANCE l. B. A. LAYMOND

L&
18
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Repeater News
UHF: The DTI has now issued all
outstanding licences within UHF phase
7 . These include : GB3CY at York on
RB13 (info G8KAH); GB3KB, Biggin
Hill, RBO (info G4STA) ; GB3LA,
Leeds, RB11 (G3KKP); GB3SZ,
Bournemouth, RB 15 (G8MCP);
GB3AH, Swaffham, RB 11 (G8VHWthis unit is now operational and had the
proposed channel changed just prior to
going on air) ; GB3DS, Worksop, RB13
(G3XXN); GB3YS , Yeovil, RB2
(G4JBH). Not licensed but should be
by the time you read this is GB3GD,
the Leicester RTTY/DATA repeater on
RB12 (G4MQS) .
Also agreed is a site change for
GB3ND (IIfracombe, RB14) which
should become operational shortly. The
Wisbech repeater GB3WI, RB 15 was
due on 16 April - reports to G4NPH.
A proposal is being studied by the
RMG to microwave link two u.h.f.
repeaters in the South West with a
view to improving coverage.
VHF: World Amateur Radio Day,
18.4.84, marked the first day of
operation for G B3SF, the Sheffield
experimental pilot tone s.s.b. repeater
reports please to G3RKL. The
Lakeland repeater G B3 LD is now
operational from a new site and
offering improved coverage. Sussex
Coast repeaters GB3ES and GB3SR
have undergone a channel swap to
reduce co-channel interference
problems between G B3 ES and
GB3NL; GB3ES is now on R3 and
GB3SR on R7 . The Inverness repeater
GB3BI R5 (Black Isle) became

operational 6.4.84, reports please to
GM40IJ . Proposals for 144MHz
repeaters have been submitted for
Weymouth (Dorset) and the Isle of
Man (Snae Fell). Due to the nonavailability of vacant channels in both
areas these units, if accepted by RMG,
may well herald the introduction of a
12 ·5kHz channel system within the
UK. A request has been made to the
DTI to change the callsign of the
Horsham repeater from GB3BP to
GB3WS. GB3KS currently located at
Dover, has applied for a site change,
which would locate it between Dover
and Folkestone, providing an improved
coverage.
As a final note on v.h.f. devices the
original equipment forming GB3WL
(West London) which was stolen in
1980, was recently "unearthed" by
the Thames Valley Police. This reemergence
occurred
during
investigations into suspected terrorist
activities - fortunately someone must
have recognised that they had not dug
up an explosive device and contacted
the RSGB who managed to avert any
" exploratory" demolition!
Microwave: GB3BW, the Bedford
1·3GHz repeater/beacon, became
. operational recently on RM6 (reports
to G8ELA). The unit, which obtained its
licence and became operational in
record time, features an interesting
antenna system . This comprises four
sets of four ]J2 horizontal stacked
dipoles mounted in front of a 300mm
square mesh reflector. The array is
formed into a square "box" , radiating
in each principal direction; a similar

Please Note

Mobile Rally

In the u.h.f. section of "Repeater
News" on page 20 of the May 1984
issue, GB3BE was incorrectly quoted
as being on RB 15. It is in fact on RB6.
However, the nearby installation
GB3WI is on RB 15 and hopefully came
on-air on 16 April 1984.

The West Manchester Radio Club has
managed to secure whet they think will
prove to be the ideal site for their
mobile rally, to be held on Sunday 8
July, 1984,
The venue is the Burtonwood
Motorway Service Area , situated on
the M62 motorway one mile west of
its junction with the M6 (Junction
21 al, which lies to the north-west of
Warrington New Town in North
Cheshire.
The club have use of the whole Eastbound side of the service area with
sites for both inside and outside exhibitors. All the usual attractions of a
mobile rally will be there including talkin via the rally station using the callsign
GB2THF.
For further details contact: Alah
Nixon, 14 Carlton Road, Lowton St
Luke's, Warrington WA3 2EP.

Vintage Components
Readers of the Let's Build a Crystal Set
feature on page 23 of the May 1984
issue, may be interested to know that
The Vintage Wi reless Company have
stocks of Galena Crystals, in their
original cartons, for 90p each plus 85p
p&p; they also have suitable headphones for £4.00 plus 85p p&p.
The Vintage Wireless Company,
Tudor House, Cossham Street,
Mangotsfield, Bristol BS17 3EN. Tel:
(0272) 565472.
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system, mounted 230mm below this,
is used for the receiving antenna. By
adopting this vertically separated
structure the repeater is able to
operate without the use of cavities and
does not apparently experience any desensitisation problems.
Miscellaneous: We are always
interested
to
hear
from
repeater/beacon constructors and will
be pleased to assist these hardworking members of the amateur
community by publicising details of
their efforts in these columns. To th is
end we have recently received a letter
from the Leicester Repeater Group
who provided and maintain GB3CF on
144MHz and GB3LE on 430MHz,
together with beacons for 1 ·3, 2·3 and
10GHz. Other "state of the art"
projects include a 1·3GHz ATV
repeater and 430MHz RTTY/DATA
unit. Like all other repeater/beacon
projects in the U K, they are not a
"national provision" - they exist only
because groups like LRG are dedicated
enough to provide and pay for them .
The continued viability and means to
future improvement lies in the hands of
their supporters i.e. all those who use
and benefit from the facilities. Please
help by joining your local group and
contributing towards the service. The
LRG treasurer is G4MGG (565
Uppingham Road, Leicester) who will
in return for your annual subscription of
£5 provide you with copies of the
group's quarterly magazine LENS
together with the venues of social and
technical meetings held throughout the
year.

The Essex Federation of
Radio Societies
A new and possibly unique organisation has been set up in the County of
Essex to serve the interest of amateurs
in the County. Called the Essex Federation of Radio Societies, so far member
clubs include: Southend and District
Amateur Radio Club, Braintree and
District Amateur Radio Society and
Dengie Hundred Amateur Radio ClUb,
with Colchester Amateur Radio Club
expressing an interest in joining.
Close liaison between the Federation and the RSGB is envisaged and
amateur radio clubs within the County
of Essex are invited to apply for further
details to: The Secretary, Dick Simons
G8YEZ, QTHR.
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Vintage Shack
A vintage shack, representing the contribution made by the old t imers to
amateur radio, has been installed in the
radio building at the Chalk Pits
Museum, Amberley, Sussex and was
officially opened on April 1st by Geoff
Arnold, the Editor of Practical Wireless.
Inside the shack, designed by Ron
Ham and built by museum volunteers,
are two life-sized silhouettes (made by
Joan Ham) representing the late Nell
Corry G2YL and Gerald Marcuse
G2NM, standing at a bench and apparently discussing a 2-valve receiver
used by the late Barbara Dunn G6YL in
1930. On the operating bench is one
of G6YL's early transmitters, a 1915
Muirhead Morse key pounded by Nell
when she worked all continents on
28MHz in 6 hours and 20 minutes in
1935, an Empire Super Five kit shortwave receiver and the 1927 RSG B log
book which belonged to G2NM.

The shack emphasises , with
photographs and certificates, t he work
of Gerald Marcuse, past president of
RSGB , one of the founders of RAOTA
and the RSGB journal T and R Bulletin
(now Radio Communication) and
pioneer of empire broadcasting, Barbara Dunn the first YL, licensed in
1927, who made some 17000 contacts on the key in 55 years and Nell
Corry, the second YL, licensed in 1932
and 28MHz columnist for the RSGB
journal. On display inside the shack are
the now silent Morse keys used by Bill
Corsham G2UV, Eric Cosh G2DDD and
Ralph Cathles G3NDF along with
NeWs H RO, built in 1937, and Barbara's bug key. Almost 3 sides of the
shack are lined with contemporary OSL
cards patiently glued into position by
Gerry and Margaret Brownlow
G3WMU and G4LCU who now have
the job of explaining the significance of

th is display to the museum 's Sunday
visitors.
Two past presidents of RSGB , Len
Newnham G6NZ and Geoff Stone
G3FZL, Eric Godsmark G5CO secretary
of IARU Region 1, Eric Dowdeswell
G4AR from Practical Wireless, Mike
Rowe G8JVE and Chris Bryan G4EHG ,
President and Secretary of the
Chichester and District ARC, Stan
Williams G3LOI and Eric Sandaver
G4KIT, Chairman and Secretary of the
Worthing and District ARC, Bob Hodge
G4MMI of the Mid- Sussex ARC, old
timers Ted Owen from Maldon and
Richard Hill from Tunbridge Wells,
many of their XYLs and local amateurs,
the Brownlows, Ron Alien G2DSP and
Les Sawford G6APD and John Warren
Chairman of the museum 's trustees,
joined Irene and David, widow and son
of G2NM , to see Geoff Arnold perform
the opening ceremony.

Special Event Station
7SKOAC

934MHz Club UK

Name Change

A group of 934MHz band users and
enthusiasts have got together to form
the 934M Hz Club U K, in an effort to
encourage and further the use of
934MHz throughout the country, and
to represent their members in connection with representations to the va rious
government bodies concerned with
radio communications.
Another aim of the club is to keep
members informed of news and events
by means of a quarterly magazine . The
magazine will also include details of
new equipment and products available
for the band , readers' letter page, and
technical queries and answers.
Annual subscription is £5 .00
(si ngle). £6 .00 (joint) and further
details are available from: Hon Sec,
Mrs Glenys Anthony, PO Box 424,
Chelmsford, Essex CM6 3UR.

In order to unify corporate identity in
the future, National Panasonic (UK)
Ltd. will, as from 1 April , 1984, change
its name to Panasonic UK Ltd .
Consequently in Europe, all products
presently marketed under the
"National " brandname will be
gradually phased out within the first
half of this year and changed to
Panasonic.
Panasonic UK Ltd., 300/318 Bath
Road, Slough, Berkshire SL 1 6JB.

The Swedish Telecommunications Administration has given permission to
the Swedish Ra.dio Amateur Radio
Club to use the special . event prefix
" 7SK" in connection with operations
from the club station SKOAC during
the annual conference of the European
OX Council in Stockholm between 8
and 10 June, 1984.
The 1984 conference is being
hosted by Radio Sweden International
and the Swedish OX Federation, at the
studios of RSI in Stockholm . 7SKOAC
will be on the air during the conference, operated by members of the
club and licensed amateurs among the
conference participants.
7SKOAC is expected t o go on the air
at about 1500 GMT on 8 June, and
will continue at various times
throughout the conference. Frequencies to be used are : during daylight
hours-14060kHz (c.w .). 14320kHz
(s . s . b . ), 21060kHz (c.w . ) and
21350kHz (s.s.b.). During the hours of
darkness-3550kHz (c .w.), 3700kHz
(s.s.b.), and there will also be some
operation on the 144MHz band.

New Catalogue
The latest product list from Barrie Electronics Ltd . is now available. The list is
free of charge and can be obtained in
return for an s.a.e. from: Barrie Electronics Ltd., Unit 211, Stratford
Workshops, Burford Road, London E15
2SP. Tel: 01-5550228.

Special Event Station
The Wordsley Radio Club, based at
Stourbridge in the West Midlands, will
be operating a special event station at
the 65th Anniversary of the Wordsley
Carnival , which is one of the largest of
such events in the M idlands.
Look out on the h.f., v.h.f. and u.h.f.
bands (including ATV) for GB2WRA,
wh ich will be operational from 1700
hrs on 22 June to 1200 on 24 June. A
special OSL card will be issued to all
stations contacted.
For further info contact : Andy
Sherratt G4TGM on Kingswindford
295082.
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Special Event from
XR10B
In aid of the Highland Scanner Appeal ,
a group of radio and keen CB operators
will be taking to the Sutherland Hills on
2 and 3 June 1984.
The amateur radio group will be
operational on 14MHz (20m). 7MHz
(40m), 3·5MHz (80m) and on 144MHz
(2m) s.s.b. The CBers will be using the
27MHz CB service frequencies and are
hoping to work many CB enthusiasts,
far and wide.
Using the callsign GB2DOS , which
stands for Duke of Sutherland (subject
to approval by the authorities), the station will be located on the summit of
Beinn A ' Bhragaidh at 349m a.s.1. and
2·5km North West of Golspie.
Special OSL cards, from both CB
and Amateur Radio Stations, will be
sent to all confirmed contacts.
For further information, contact : P.
Gane GM4SUF, The Studios, Ardmore
Lodge, Edderton, Ross & Cromarty,
Scotland.
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and as they are untried by this magazine. we cannot accept
responsibility for any resultant damage. however caused. Before
alterations are attempted. care should be taken to ensure that any
guarantee is not invalidated. and it should also be borne in mind
that modifications usually have an adverse effect on rHale prices.
In cases where specialist skills or equipment are needed. most
dealers will undertake the work for a reasonable fee.

No. 29

Roger Hall
G4TNT(Sam)
BEARCAT 100
As promised in May, here is a way that those of you
who are fortunate enough to own a Bearcat 100 can trick
it into receiving outside its pre-programmed band edges.
This was passed on to me by Terry Edwards at the Radio
Shack, the importer of the Bearcat range of receivers.
First press MANUAL to stop the set scanning, which it
does when it is first switched on. Then press 8 7 then
LIMIT. Then press 8 8 and then LIMIT again. Then press
SEARCH, then HOLD and then MAN UAL. Now press I 3 8
and then LIMIT. Press I 3 7 then LIMIT and the display will
then read ERROR. Ignore this and press SEARCH, then HOLD
and then LIMIT. The display will now read 138.000 and by
repeatedly pressing the LIMIT button, the set can be made
to step all the way down to 88MHz. This is a very tedious
process, so instead of pressing LIMIT, press SEARCH and
the set will automatically search from 88MHz all the way
up to 138MHz. Some broadcast stations can be received
but, as the Bearcat 100 was designed to receive narrow
band f.m ., it does not handle wideband broadcast signals
very well. It is also quite deaf in this portion of the band,
but this can probably be cured by a quick twiddle insideBUT ONLY TRY THIS IF YOU KNOW WHAT YOU
ARE DOING!
Substituting 6 6 and 6 7 for 8 7 and 8 8 in the above
procedure will make the set cover from 67MHz up to
138MHz.
Once you have entered the 88-138MHz loop, it is then
possible to trick the set once again. Press D EC IMAL, then
ENTER and the display will then read ERROR. Press the
SEARCH button and the receiver will start searching upwards from 318MHz. It carries on doing this until it
reaches approximately 327MHz and then it reverts back
to 88MHz.
Another useful trick is to substitute 4 0 6 and 4 0 5 for
I 3 8 and I 3 7 in the above routine. The display will again
read ERROR but pressing the SE A RC H button will then
make the set search upwards from 88 to approximately
142MHz when it will revert to 88MHz. To make it go
down from 406MHz it is necessary to manually step down
using the LIMIT key. This seems to take forever but it is
worth it if there is a specific frequency that you want to
reach.
Unfortunately there does not appear to be a way of entering out of band frequencies into a . memory channel. I
would be very pleased to hear from anyone who can figure
out a way of doing this and if I do find out, I will pass it on
in a future issue.

WANTED
Once again the Wanted ftle is starting to bulge, so it must
be time to publish a few more.
James Jarrett wrote in from Penge to ask why there was
no Mods column in our October issue and also to ask if it
would be possible to publish a list of scanners that can be

modified and references to previous issues of P W that contain details. Well James, we do publish a list of all the
mods that have appeared in PW. Every twelve columns or
so, I publish a cumulative index of all the mods that have
appeared .to date. I do not differentiate between scanner
mods and others but as the index usually only covers one
page, it is very easy to find the ones that you want. The
non-appearance of the Mods columm is due to various
factors. Sometimes the magazine is so full that there is just
no room for it, sometimes there are some quite complicated circuit diagrams to be drawn and I underestimate
the amount of time that it takes our artist to draw them so
the copy is too late for that issue and sometimes I just
don't write one-once in a while I do take a holiday.
I received a very nice letter from Indra YCOBQZ. He
wrote in some time ago asking about mods for his Yaesu
FT-227R. It appears that he has now obtained a copy of
the workshop manual and he has now modified his set to
cover 142-149·995MHz but there is still one small segment that it will not cover. This is between 142·800 and
143MHz. He says that his set will not work at all in this
section and the display goes totally blank. I wonder if
anyone else has experienced this problem. If you have and
you know how to cure it, please write to me and I will pass
it on to Indra.
Juul PEOGJG, wrote to me from Holland. He noticed
that I often mention The International Users Radio Club
who publish an Icom and a Trio newsletter, both of which
are full of mods. Juul would like to be able to subscribe to
these, but when he looked up the address for the editor,
Rob Pohorence, N8RT, in the international callbook, he
found that it was out of date. This is because Rob has
recently moved so if you want to write to him Juul, his new
address is-International Radio Inc., 364 Kilpatrick
Avenue, Port St. Lucie, Florida 33452, USA.
Gordon GM4FEO, wrote to me from Dunbartonshire
to ask if it is possible to extend the range of his Realistic
PRO-200t scanner. I think not Gordon , but if any of our
readers know otherwise and would care to write to me, I
will certainly pass on any information that I receive.
That's all for this month. As the last two columns seem
to have been dominated by scanners, next month it will be
back to poking about inside a transceiver with a soldering
iron.

,

Pass it on ...

If you have a mod that you would llke to pass on or if
you have a request for a mod that you would liketo.carry
out, please write to me at this address: R. S. Hall, Practical
Wireless, Room 204B, Hatfleld House, Stamford Street,
London SEl 9LS.
,
.·.·'i
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by C. A. Heaviside G4RWU
Faced with the need for an antenna rotator for a v.hJ.
beam, and no cash to buy one, a little improvisation
seemed to be called for.
Problem number one was the need for a powerful motor
with a slow output, costing virtually nothing! A visit to the
local car breaker's yard during a lunch break from the office produced a whole host of possibilities including starter
motors, windscreen wiper motors, antenna operating
motors and window winding motors. It also produced a
ruined suit and shoes but these are not accountable in the
cost calculations.

Reduction Gearing
Anybody who has tried to stop an electrically-operated
window will know that such a motor has tremendous
possibilities. I purchased a second-hand one for six pounds
having first spent an hour ensuring that I didn't have to
bring a Jaguar car door home with me.
The motor has a 90 degree reduction drive with an output speed at 12 volts of approximately 60 r.p.m. This is
obviously more suitable for a helicopter than an antenna
rotator and so some further reduction was needed.
Being totally ill-equipped to work in metal and lazy by
nature, I investigated all sorts of ways to bodge up a pulley
system to turn a 25mm mast mounted in the top of a
50mmpole.
A small lathe attachment for an electric drill produced
some teak bearings to mount the 25mm aluminium post
inside the 50mm section, but pulley arrangements were difficult to achieve and tended to slip when wet. When it was
windy and raining antenna direction would be in the lap of
the gods.

Saw Blade Gears
A problem shared usually becomes a problem that
doesn't exist and it was so in this case. A bright friend
suggested that a Black & Decker circular saw blade had
similar sized teeth to the motor output gear and might do.
How right he was-just file off the points to reduce the
risk of ending up with two output gears instead of one and
10 and behold I was in business.
The motor mounting plate, from the car door, was cut
so that the 25mm tube passed through it at such a distance
from the motor that the saw blade engaged smoothly with
the output gear. A washer was inserted between the sawblade and the mounting plate. Cutting a 25mm hole in the
saw blade entailed heating it with a blowlamp to remove
the temper and then paying a social call on a friend known
to have a cone cutter! His tool is not quite as good now as
it used to be but he took it in good heart and so it hasn't
been costed in the calculations.

The output shaft of the motor gear passes through a
bush in the mounting plate and this shaft was filed to
engage with a key in the 10-turn potentiometer used to
provide the direction indication information.
Another lump of teak was "chucked" on the lathe and
this secured the saw blade to the 25mm tube.
Inspired by my sheer inventive genius I dashed ahead at
a rate of knots and screwed the motor mounting plate to
the wooden top of the 50mm pole, inserted the 25mm pole,
sawblade etc., and powered up the motor.
It was almost as good a feeling as passing the RAE
(another recent experience) and everything worked as
intended-well almost.
The rotation looked all right until I attached a broom
handle in substitute for a v.h.f. beam, yet to be acquired. It
was still too fast and of course it didn't stop after one rotation. The speed could be reduced by lowering the volts and
still retain plenty of power, but the stopping problem
would either have to be resolved or the cable left about
lOm overlength to allow it to happily wrap around the pole
until I remembered to switch the thing off.
By now, there was no limit to my inventive spirit and a
couple of microswitches mounted side by side on a box on
the mounting plate were operated by a lever contacting a
pin on the rotating teak ring.
The lever operates one or other of the micro switches
depending on the direction of rotation and cuts off the
power.

Position Indication
Since the motor goes round some six times for a single
revolution of the beam, a ten-turn pot was fitted on the
underside of the mounting plate, engaged with the motor
shaft.
Before completing the mechanical details, I added a
couple of struts between the mounting plate and the 50mm
pole to give it belt and braces and the whole assembly was
well greased-including the teak bearings and all moving
parts. A marine ply box was made to drop down over
the 25mm shaft with a greased rubber sealing ring around
the hole to enclose all the works and was bolted to tabs
on the mounting plate. A bottom for the box was slid up
the 50mm pole and screwed to the remainder.
Now to tackle the electrical circuits. Six-core cable (or
two 3-cores) is needed to run from the rotator to the shack
or operating position. Three cores provide the d.c.
switching of the motor and the remaining three connect
the potentiometer to the direction-indicating meter. The
motor draws 4 amps and so the cable and switches need to
be fairly heavy, but the current-indicating circuit would
work with bellwire.
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Control Circuits
Following the usual "theory not working in practice"
bit, the electrical circuits shown in Fig. 1 were evolved.
They are easily modified to suit a different value of
masthead potentiometer or meter movement.
The control box size depends on the size of the meter
and should preferably be of aluminium in order to heat
sink the power resistor which drops the motor' voltage to
about4V.
The unit has been in use for some time now at a height
of lOm and has withstood gale force winds. At times when
other amateurs have been heard recalibrating their indicators, mine has not moved. It is obviously a precaution
at such times to turn the beam head-on to the wind to
prevent possible damage.

Calibration is simple, requiring two people. The meter is
first electrically adjusted at both ends to coincide with the
microswitch cut-off points. The motor is then operated
until the meter indication is centralised, and the decision is
then made whether to call this north or south.
The beam is then clamped to the 25mm pole pointing in
the required direction. The motor is rotated until the beam
is pointing to the next required compass heading, and the
meter marked accordingly.
The rotator has proved reliable in practice, and
although larger in size than is usual, it seems just as
efficient. At a net expenditure of six pounds, plus items
from the bits box-mine and other people's!-it shows a
considerable saving over commercial equivalents. There is
also the tremendous feeling of achievement which comes
from producing a useful item from scrap bits.
•

Fig. 1: Constructional details of the author's
home-made antenna rotator, together with positional indicator and control circuit diagrams. A
dedicated low voltage p.s.u. would no doubt
remove some of the shack heating effects produced by the 3n resistor in the motor circuit
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Have Bell and Howell 631 Film-o-Sound 16mm projector with
110V transformer plus 2 · 5m screen in good condition. Also have
Realistic 5-channel stereo equaliser and 25W audio amp in very
good condition. Would exchange for Ex-Army C42 set or any h.f.
TX/RX, w.h .y. Stephen D. Shaw, 14 Rhudal Cottages, Drumlemble,
by Campbeltown, Argyll.
V031
Have Eddystone 640 communications receiver. Would exchange
for an oscilloscope in good working order and in reasonable condition . Any enquiries should be in writing to Mr S. Speight, 42 Spottan Road, Parkgate, Rotherham, South Yorksh ire.
V032
Have KW77 amateur bands receiver, SX27 27-143MHz receiver,
Hammarlund SP600JX receiver and Racal diversity unit. Would exchange for Racal RA63 s.s.b. adaptor, Ex WO receivers-HRO,
AR88 etc. Also spare HRO coils. Tel: .0908 314095 after 3pm
(Milton Keynes).
V033
Have FT-290, 144MHz multimode with accessories, good condition. Would exchange for Trio R-600, R-1 000 or Yaesu FRG-7700.
Steve G6SXO . Tel: Chelmsford 59425 (after 6pm).
V034
Have Amstrad 901 CB , 3 amp p.s.u., power reducer, s.w.r./power
meter, antenna, antenna matcher, 3m pole, wall brackets, genuine
Silver Eagle mic, 3-way antenna switch, RG58 coaxial cable, 5
patch leads, mag-mount and two antennas. Would exchange for
good condition FRG-7700. Varney. Tel : 01 -883 5488 after 6pm
(Finchley).
V043
Have Microwave Modules 2001 RTTY and ASCII to TV converter,
suitable for UOSAT. Would exchange for Spectrum, Commodore
64, Vic 20 or Dragon. R. Williams. Tel: 0376 23604 after 6pm
(Braintree, Essex).
V044
Have lX81 plus 16K. Also have R 107 Mk 1/1 receiver (1950s).
Would exchange for 144M Hz linear amplifier or any radio offers.
Tel: 061-969 1681 evenings (Sale, Cheshire).
V045
Have Yaesu FT-708R 430MHz portable TX/RX, NC-9C charger
plus Datong 070 Morse tutor. All as new, in original packing.
Would exchange for FRG-nOO, FT-1 01, R- 1000, R-600 or w.h.y.?
B. Aspinall G6CJL. Tel: Halifax 54635.
V050

Have Rotel RVC230 t.m. CB rig plus Harrier S.w.r. meter . and
mobile antenna plus patch lead, in mint condition . Would exchange
for Heathkit RAI amateur bands only receiver or Marconi Atalanta
V/D3
type 2207C. Tel: Bristol 6421 01 any time.
Have Yaesu FT480R, 5MHz coverage, 8 months old and hardly
used. Would exchange for Yaesu FT208R, FT290R or very similar
hand-held or portable plus accessories. Jeff. Tel: 0278 69799
(Weston loyland).
V123
Have Asahi-Pentax MV-1 camera and Aiwa HS-J02 personal
stereo cassette (a.m., f.m., mic, auto-reverse). Both items mint,
original boxes and instructions. Would exchange for FT-290 or
similar w.h.y. Kemp . Tel : Swindon 783461 .
V124
Have Microwave Modules 144MHz transverter for h.f. rig , 4element Vagi, 430MHz transverter for 144MHz rig, attenuator and
18-element parabeam. Would exchange the lot for h.f. rig, receiver
or w.h.y. Peter Lewis G4VFG. Tel: Ivybridge 4030 (evenings) or
Plymouth 715851 (weekdays daytime).
V129
Have Commodore 64 computer, excellent working order. Would
exchange for FRG-7700 R-600 or similar. Also Vic 20 computer.
Would exchange for telescope, s.l.r. camera, airband scanner, DX302 or w.h.y. John. Tel: 076361222 ext 448 (days) .
V150
Have Trio S- 100 speaker (for R-1000 RX). as new. Valradio
transverter e.g. 6V-240V at 20 watts. Phonic 5 channel mixer plus
p.s.u. (model SM3000). National t-track stereo OIR Tape/recorder
(upright model) working well, plus 5 tapes. Also 5 x 807. Would
exchange for 4 metre converter and/or TVDX gear. Mike Evans. Tel:
01-2514950.
V170
Have AR88 (not D) in good working order. Would exchange for a
Realistic OX 160 or an all-band communications receiver of similar
V187
size also in good working order. Tel: Medway 43540.
Have Olympus OM2N f1 .8 as new, new O.t. 80/200 zoom plus 2X
teleconverter plus numerous other items. Would exchange for
FRG - nOO receiver or would consider R-600 or FT-290. Mr
Rowlands. Tel: Market Rasen 843127 (after 4pm).
V193
Have Redifon GR470B radio telephone in good condition. Would
exchange for RCAn, B40D or 1155N, w .h.y.? G. Campbell, 23
Ladeside Crescent, Stenhousemuir, Stirlingshire FK5 3DG .
V194

Have Hallicrafters SX27 receiver. Would exchange for National
H RO or similar. Also have crystals 7012 to 7050kHz. Would exchange for crystals 1760 to 1810kHz. G3HVI. QTHR. Tel: 0782
393349 (Stoke-on-Trent).
V066

Have 4m ski boat. Would exchange for FT-101 or similar. J . A.
Cushen, 42 Wallace Road, Bodmin, Cornwall PL31 2ES .
V088

Have York 3CB863 f.m . CB rig, two base antennas, S.W.r. meter,
etc. Also have Realistic OX 160 communications receiver (all
boxed) . Would exchange for 430MHz rig, 144MHz linear, computer, RTIY gear or w.h.y. Tel: Driffield 89283.
V067

PW"SWAP SPOT"

Have Lunar 144MHz linear 10W input 80W+ output. 2 x 3m sections Alumast lattice tower. 2kV x 1 amp power supply for valve
linear. Would exchange for 430MHz high power linear and KR500
elevation rotator, must be working and good condition. Tel: 01-864
8261 (South Harrow).
V069
Have brand-new SR9 144MHz f.m. receiver with antenna and
magnetic mount. Would exchange for Trio 9R59DS or similar
short-wave receiver. Garlick, 135 Rookhill Road, Pontefract,
Yorkshire. Tel: 795821.
V079
Have Kimball Temptation electronic organ . Would exchange for h.f.
amateur transceiver and accessories. Tel: Brixham 7988.
V085
Have 48K Sharp Ml80K computer. Would exchange for Trio
R2000, Icom R70, Yaesu FRG-nOO, AR2001, Trio TW-4000A,
Trio TR-9500 or Icom IC490. B. Armstrong G6SRW. Tel: Horsham
54526 .
V098
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Got a camera, want a receiver? Got a v.h.f. rig, want
some h.f. gear to go with your new G4? In fact, have
you got anything to trade radio-wise?
If so, why not advertise it FREE in our new feature
SWAP SPOT. Send details, including what equipment
you're looking for, to "SWAP SPOT", Practical
Wireless, Westover House, West Quay Road, Poole,
Dorset B H 15 1JG, for inclusion in the first available
issue of the magazine.
A FEW SIMPLE RULES: Your ad. should follow the
format of those appearing above; it must be typed or
written in block letters; itmust be not more than40
words long including name and address/telephone
number. Swaps only-no items for sale-and one of
the items MUST be radio related. Adverts for ILLEGAL
CB equipment will not be accepted.

Practical Wireless, July 1984

New from Panasonic is
the RF B600LBSILBE deluxe communications receiver. Featuring green
LEO display accurale to
100Hz, computer controlled function selecting, this fully portable
receiver is one of the best we have
seen for some while. Coverage is 150kHz to IlmHz AM/LSB/USB/CW
87.5 to 10BmHz FM. Its wide
range of features include 9 memory channels, comprehensive scanning, lock and search, synthesised
tuning in varying steps down to 100Hz, slow/fast tuning, AM bandwidth and noise limiter, memory battery
back-lJp, RF gain control, internal whip, external S0239 connector, 2:Ilv AC, internal battery
external 13.8v D.C.

NEW CATALOGUE NOW AVAILABLE SEND S.A.E.
TRIO
TSImS HF Tcvr........................ £1 ,'49.00
AT!l3O ATU ..................................£145.00
SP!l3O Speaker
......... £!iI.95
TSGlS HF Tcvr ........................£752.00
PS430 AC psu .............................£115.00
SP430 Speaker ........................... £29.90
AT250 ATU ..................................1273.00
MB430 Mobi e mount ................. £11.50
FM430 FM mod ............................ £:15.19
TS83QS HF Tcvr ..........................£729.00
VF02:ll VFO ..
.........1249.00
ATZlO ATU .....
.....£1:11.00
SPZlO Speaker ...........................£42.00
TS530SP HF Tevr. ..................... .£Ii3II'OO
VF0240 VFO ............................... £94.00
TS1305 HF Tcvr.
. .£555.00
Tll20 200w
........................... £1n.oo
MB100A Mobile mount .............. £19.78
SPl20 Speaker ............................. £27.14
PS20 PSU ....: .. .............................£57.00
Tl922 2kw ........ .. ........................£950.00
TS780 2mfJOcm .......................... £795.00
TR91:1l 2m Tcvr ......................... £44Z.00
BOSA Base ................................. £47.00
TR7!l3O 2m Tcvr..... .. ................. .£312.00
TW400lA 2mfJOcm ................... £469.00
TR2500 2m h/held .. . .
.. ... IZ1l'OO
VB25:Il DN amp ......................... £71.30
512 Charger ..
.. .................. .£Sl.13
SC4 Case..
.. ............. £14.00
MSl ............................................. .£3Z.89
SMC25 Speaker/ Mic.................. £16.56
PB25 Nicad .................. .. ............. £25.53
LH2 Case ......................
.. ... 124.&0
BTI AA Case .... .
.. .... £!i.98
DC25 12v .................
... £16.56
TR:liOO 70cm h/held .................. £256.45
TM401A 70cm .............................£299.00
TM201A 2m ... .. ......................... .£269.00
SPSO Speaker .............................. £14.95
R600 Rx..... .. .......................... £2&3.00
R2fDl Rx.............
.. .. £421.00
VC10 VHF conv.......................... £113.00
YK88C 500Hz ...... .. ....................... .£3Z.89
YK88CN 270Hz ......
.. ........ £:11.18
YK88SN I.8kHz ..
.. ..... .£3335
MCSO Mic............
.. .. £31.97
MCOO/S6 Mic. . .. ..................... £!i3.59
MCIIl Mic.....
.. ............. £39.00
MC42S Mic. .........
. .... £15.18
MC55 Mobile Mic........................ £:11.65
LFIlA LPF .......
... £21 B5
HC 10 Clock ..... .. ......................... £li9.50
DM81 GOO..
.. ................... rn.90

MMB21 Bracket
FT2JOA 2m 25w .....
FT730R 70cms lOw
FT726R 2m ......
430mS ...
144mS ..

ROTATORS

SOn26 ..

SAn26
FRG7700 RX
FRG7700M RX .............................. l4;_,"IIIi.!
MEMO .
FRn700 ......................................... £46.00
FRA Ant. .
.. ..................... £41.80
FF5 LPF .....
.. £10.75
FRV7700E ...................................... £89.70
YM24A Mic ................................ £21.50
MH'1 B8 ............
. ........... £14.95
YOI48A Mic. .
. ..... £24.00

of your

I

Frequency response switch

Adjustable
bracket
Slimline 5'\< 5'\<2"
Fitted cable & 3.5mm plug.

AR200XL VHF - Special .............. .£39.95
COEAR40 HFNHF
.............. £98.90
9502B VHF ........
.. .... £!i7.SO
9523 Bearing ... .. ........................ £19.75
KR400RC HF ................................£118.45
KC038 Clamps .............................. £12.65
KS065 Bearing .............................. £21.50
KRSOO Elevation ......................... £126.50

, WELZ DIAMOND """
GH22
I

6.5dB
No other aerial
matches its
performance and
price!

£32.50

I

\... Carriage £4.00
IC751 HF
ICPS35 PSU ................................... £·149111\1
IC745 HF TX/RX ...........................
IC730 HF TX/ RX ..
. ......... £&59.00
PS15 PSU ..
.. ........................ £119.00
ICR70 RX ...
.. .....£549.00
ICR71 RX ..
. ...................... .fli49'OO
FL45 Rlter ..... . ........................ £45.00
FL63
..
.. ................. .£39.00
IC2KL lkw ..
.. ......... £1.303.00
IC271E 2m Base ....................... IIiZ9'OO
IC271 H 2m l00w . .. .................£789.00
ICPS25 PSU ........... .. ................ 1119.00
IC2900 2m 25w .. . .................... £469.00
IC471E 70cm Base . .. .............. £&99.00
IC490E 7Ocm ..
.. ..................... £495.00
IC02 2m h/held ..
.. ............... £229.00
IC04 70cm h/ held
tb.a.
HM9 Spkr/ Mic.
.. ... £16.50
LC3 Case ..
.. .................. £!i.oo
LC11 Case.
.. .............. £6.95
BP3 Nicad .. .
...£25.00
BP4 AA ....
.. .......... £7.96
BP5 .. . .. .................................... £48.00
OCI 12v ..
.. ................ £12.50

M725X 2m 25w .. .. .. .................. .f239'OO
M750XX 2m 20w ......................... £349.00
EXP430 70cm Tvrtr .....................£2&9.00
Palmcomm 11 2m h/held .. .. ......£135.00
ATC720 AM RX ....................... .£179.00
RX40 FM RX .: .. .. ................... £142.00

MUTEK

NEW PRODUCTS
Here's a very brief description of

new products back in stock or

just a rriving. DF-72C 2m170cm
duplexe r for mobile or base
station £19.50; OP-EL770E dual
band 2m170cm aerial £19.95 ;
DP-GH72 70cms 6dB base
station aerial £35.75; 5 BAND
DIPOLE - the latest model from
Sagant, the MT-240X covers the
5 bands 10-BOm superbly built
70' long complete with balun
£54 ; BASE STATION MICS - the
new Adonis base mics feature 2
models - AM303G wilh up/
down and response switch
£36.50
and
the
beautiful
AM503G noise cancelling plus
compressor £47.50 ; MOBILE
MICS. - the new Adonis FS-3 is a
deluxe mobile mic. that fits sun
vizor roof mount - comprises
boom mic, roof speaker and
control box with up/down
control £52; ICOM OWNERS modern ICOM rigs only work
wrth ICOM mics. - Adonis have
come up with an a pin mic.
adaptor plug that matches any
mic. to your ICOM rig £10.95;
AR2001 - superb monitor
receiver
26-512mHz
£325;
B ELCOM LS202 E - at last an allmode 2m hand held £225. ARRL
HANDBOOK 1984 - £12.50;
ARRL ANTENNA BOOK - £1.95 ;
UNIVERSAL MAG MOUNT 50239 £1 .95.

SPZOO lkw ..
.. ......................... fB2.OO
SP300 Ikw ..
.. ................. £115.00
SP400 15(N; .
.. ....................... moo
SPIOX 200w .. ... .
.. ......... .f2B.75
SPI5M 200w .... ............................ £41.00
SP45M l00w....
.. .............. £!i9.75
SPZSO 2kw ..
.. ... £!i7.75
JAYBEAM
S P3SO 200w ........ ........................ £69.95
. ................. .£73.95
TBI I el. HF ..
.. ..... £69.00 AC38 ATU ..... ..
. ........ £12.75
TB2 2 el. HF ....
.. .......... .£12&.00 CA-35A protector ..
.. ..... fB.95
TB3 3 el. HF ..... ..
. ...... £189.75 CT! 5A SO watt ..
. £42.00
VR3 Vertical ..
.. ... £46.00 CT! SO 400 watt
MICROWAVE
.. ................. £!i8.OO
OCIIWB ......
.. ................ £41 .40 CT300 1kw ........
.. ............. £20.75
.. .. £29.90 CH20A Swrtch ..
MML144I3OLS .............................. £75.00 LRII2M ..
.. ... £23.00 CH20N Switch ............................. .£37.00
MML144/SOS . . ................... £!Il.OO LR212M .
.. ............ £54.&0 0F72C Duplexer.. .. .................. £19.SO
MML144/1oas ............................ £149.95 C512M .............
.. ....... £39.00
LW512M
..
..
.........
£14.40 RS455 4a PSU..
MML144/100HS .......................... £149.95
.. ..... £65.00
...£17BO RS655 Sa PSU .....
MML144/ IOOLS .......................... £169.95 LW812M .....
RS1100
1
la
PSU
.........................
£89.00
LWIOI2M
..
..
.....
£24.15
MML144I200S ............................1245.00
.. .... .£107.00
.. ......... £:15.00 RS11500 "a PSU .....
MML432130L .............................. .£139.95 LWISI2M ..
RH2B
Whip
......
..
..
£9.95
.. ..... £44B5
MML432150 .................................£129.95 PBM1012M ..
.. ... £22.50
.. .......... £55BO RH200B Whip .....
MML432/100 ........... ...............£245.00 PBMI412M . .
RH70lB
Whip
.....
..
...
£16.00
...f2B.211
MMC4351600 ......................... £29.90 5XY I2M .. ..
.. ..£35.65 M285 Whip .................................... fB.95
YAESU
MM2001 ....................................... £189.00 8XY I2M ..
. ............... £17.50
.. .. ..... £46.00 M287 Whip ... ....
MM4OO1 KB ..................................£299.00 IOXY I2M .. .
.. .. £29.30 EL770E Whip ................................ £19.95
FTl HF TXlRX ........................£1,495.00 MMT144128 ............................... £1119.00 Q412M .
B285
2m
Base
....
. ........... £17.SO
.. .............................. £39.10
FT980 HF TX/RX .
. .. £1.2&5.00 MMT432I285 ............................... £159.95 Q6I2M ..
.. ........... £44B5 GH22 2m Base ............ .. ............ £32.50
SP9IIJ Speaker ............................. .£!iII.65 MMT432/144R ............................. £184.00 Q812M ..... . .
GH72
70cm
Base
.....
.. ...... .£35.75
.. ...... £25.30
FTlOl HF TXlRX ........................ £&115.00 MMTI29S/ 144 ...........................£215.00 0512M ..
.. ........ £10.75
.. .............. £34.50 GLS Gutter ....
FC10l ATU ................................ £179.00 MMC144128 ................................. £29.90 D812M ........
GLP
S0239
..
.........
.
.. .... £2.95
.. ........... £12.65
SP10l Speaker ........................... £52.50 MMOOSOI5OO ............................... £75.00 UGPI2M .....
.. .. ......... .£15.25
08nOcm ..
.. .. £25.90 SPM Magnetic ..
FM/AM ...............
.. ... £46.75
TRB
..
..
.....................
£9.95
PBMI8nOcm ........................... .£28.00
FT77 HF TXIRX ......................... £459.00
Carriage
.. ....... £23.95
PBM24nOcm ..
.. .. £42.55 LOR ...................
MRKT77 Mar1<er .......................... £1035
EL80
HF
Whip
.............................
.£43.SO
LW24nOcm ..
. ............ £27.00
FP700 PSU .................................. £125.00
£2.50
B.N.O.S.
.. ................... .£38.lII
MBM28nOcm .. ...
.. .. £21.30 EL40 HF Whip..
FC700 ATU .................................... £lII.90
.. ...................... £49.00
MBM48nOcm .. ..
.. .... £:15.65 CP3 Vertical..
MMB16 Moun!.. .... ..................... £13.80
. .. ........... .£95.00
.. ......... £48.90 CP4 Vertical .. .
FT757GX HF TXlRX ....................£Ii85'OO LPMl44-1 -100 ............................. .£1n.50 MBM88nOcm ..
LPM144-3-100 ..
. ....... .£1n.so 8XY nOcm ............
CP5
Vertical
................................
£133.00
...£42.55
FC757AT ATU ............................. .f231'OO LPM144-lIHOO .. .. ..................... £149.40
12XY nOcm ..
.. ............... £S2.90 KB101 Vertical ..... . ................... .£69.00
FP757GX PSU ............................. £149.00
LPM144-25-160
.......................
£207.00
KB10S
Vertical
..
..
..........
.£99.00
CR23cm ..
.. ......... £40.25
FP757HO PSU ..............................£162.00
LPM 144-3-1 III ..
.. ................ .£ZI5.75
Rll00z Amp .............................. £535.00
LPM144-lo-180
...................
£235.75
FT2!dl 2m TXIRX ..................... .£269.00
12125A PSU .............................. £1:11.00
TONNA
FT7900 70cm TXIRX ..
.. ....£249.00
NC 11 Charger .. .. .......................... £9.95 12I4OA PSU .. ' ........................ £276.00
2OS055OmHz ................................ .£33.15
MAIL ORDER SLIP (All orders despatched same day)
NC Nicads .......
. ........ .f22,OO
CSC1A Case.. .. ............................ £4.211
20104 144mHz .............................. £14.95
To: Waters & Stanton, 18-20 Main Road. Hockley, Essex.
YHA15 Ant. ............................... £!i35
DATONG
20109 I44mHz ............................... £17.70
MMB11 Mount ............................ .£26B5
20209 I44mHz ................................f2D'OO
Name
. ....................... £7935 lOll 8 I44mHz ................................£32.40
RlOl0 Amp. ................................ £li3.25 FLl ..
Address ... . ..........................
............................ ....
mOB 2m hlheld .........................£199.00 Rl ................................................. 1119.70 20113 I44mHz .......................... .£31.00
FllI2 l\\cm hllleld ....................f208'OO Fl3 ............................................... .£129.00 20117144mHz ...
.. ..... £37.&0
It
. d
20419
430mHz
...............................
.f2D.70
ems
reqUire
......
...................
NCSC Charger ...
.. .......... £8.80 070 CW Tutor .............................. £!i635
FNB2 Pack
........ £21.45 A0270 MPU .................................. £51 .75 20438 430mHz ............................... .£34.00
.. ......... £69.00 20421 430mHz ..
.. ............ £29.&0
...
PA3 12v ......
.. ................ £1535 A0370 MPU ..
.. .... £39.&0 20422 435mHz .............................. £29.&0
MMB10 .......................................... £1.115 OC144/28 ..
.. .
.. .............................. £67B5 20199 Oscar .................................. .£34.211
FT203R 2m h/held ..................... £169.00 ANF .........
Carriage: Items under £10 -£1.00; Over £10 -£1.SO; Larger aerials £4; Rigs noo;
......... .£86.25 20623 1296mHz ............................. £25.90
MH-I2A2B Mic............................. £16B5 SRB2..
Securicor £6.00.
SLNA144S ................................. £37.00
SLNA 144U ..........
.. .... £2240
SLNAI44UB .
.. ...... £13.70
SLNA145SB .....
.. ...... £27.00

r-:------------I
I
I
I
I
I

I
.......... I
I
I
I
I

•_-----------------------------------6---------------
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72 PRIMROSE Hill. HAVERHILL

ELECTRO·TECH CO

SUffOLK CB9 9LS. U.K. TeI: (0440161113

TERMS: Cash, Postal Order, Cheque. Postage - 50 pence. Goods oyer £15 post free extra 'Of every heavy item),
All items brand new and guaranteed. Goods normallv sent within 24 hrs. unless out 01 stock. Orders welcomed from
clubs. schools, coHeges. etc. COMPARE OUR PRICES. Catalogue 4Op. SAE. for free Ysts. Phone for appointments.
Quotes lor qty. on most camps (yr. req.l. Export welcome.

And now, from U.K:s leading
software house, come two
professionally produced items which are a must for the radio amateur.
Split screen Spectrum RTTY (48K only)
This exciting program and special interlace board all ows you to compile your

answer while still in receive mode.

£37.50 Ifu ll v assem bled and tested.I

MPTU-1 tone encoder/decoder
This phase lock loop circuit is 100% reliable and extremely sensitive.

£69.70 lall plugs suppliedl.

-----------

I
)enclose a cheque/postal order for ...... .. .............. ...................... I
I wish to use my AccesslVisa I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I
......... . .....
.......... ......... I
Please send me :

I

Spectrum split screen 48K 07 .50

0

MPTU · ' RTTY/ AMTOR terminal unit (69.70 0

Free Details of other equipmenl and programs

I
I
I
I

Name .................. .. . ...

0

.. . ..................... ............ _. ..

Address ...... .
Telephone

..... ........................ ..

I
,

.:UiP=

r = rsl!;'

=rv.. ___ .,I

Transistors
AC 121
22p
AC 128
31p
AC 141
31p
AC 142
33p
AC 116
21p
AD 149
sap
AD 161
44p
AF 121
SOp
BC 101
13p
BC 108
lip
BC 109
13p
BC 141
28p
BC 143
28p
BC 149
lOp
BC 159
9p
BC 182L
9p
BC 1841
8p
BC 112L
Up
BC 213L
Up
BC 2141
9p
BC 301
lOp
BC 231
9p
BC 31J
15p
BC 331
ISp
BC 441
38p
BC.l1
33p
BC./8
33p
BC 183L
Up
BD 115
61p
BD 131
39p
BD 135
44p
BD 136
33p
BD 244B
30p
BF 259
39p
BU
116p
BU 200
187p

Bey 70
Bey 71
BFY 50

MJE 340

TIP 31A
TI P 'IlA

ZTX DJ
ZTX 500
MPF 102

2N 'l112A
2N 2646
2N
1N 1905A
2N 3053
2N 3054
2N 3055
2N 6021
2N 3106
2N 3713
2N 3819
2N 3820
2N 3904

Maina Transformers
0.2 LED' .
ZOp s.{).9 lAmp 297p. 12{).12 lAmp 152p led Red Ip. led Green IIp. led
lOp 0-18, (). IB IOVA 110p.
Yellow IIp. Dips 3p each. ORP 12 9Op.
2Sp 1 - - - - - - - - - - 1 MEl 'I' NPN photo dartington. cost
Ant •• Soldering Irons
,.j-3S,;..P_
O._'_h._ _ _ _ _ _----i

g;

XS 25 Wan 57Sp. Choke. High Q Ferrite COfed
55p Spare lips 8Sp. le Oesolder bit X 2.5 mh SIp. 5 mh Mp. 7.5 mh 64p.
38p
10 mh 65p. 1.5 mh 58p. 5 uH 65p.
3Bp
OORl High Grain dual range coil +CCT
::: nozzle 77p. PPl Batt Snaps + Wir
only. to build your ownl ,2JC RX

=:

______

15p SwitcheslMore in stock)
15p Sub mill toggle OPOT lip. Min toggl
44p SPST 88p. Min toggle SPOT asp. Mi
toggle OPDl 99p. Min toggle Centr
22p off 110p. OPDT Min
OPOT 20p
49p Min push 10 make 11p. Min push
23p break 24p.
2.p f - - - - - - - - - - 1
25p Plugs end Socket.
60p Pl 259 39p. Reducer, large or smal
48p 14p. BNC plug 110p. BNC socke
32p round hole l1Op. BNC socket squar
hole l30p. 4mm plugs/sockets 22
lOp (hanana type!. 25mm croc ctips lp
214p Red / Black 35mm croc clips 9p
22p Insulated Oalo Etch resisl pen 95p
44p Assorted PCB transfers 65p. Fern
l1p chlorid.e cryst.als
115p. Verroboar
0.1
S'le 95.25 x 121mm 99p
Neon maIns lester 500v max. 6Op.

RG 58 SOohms 71o.3mm Conductor 00
Smm 22p/yd.
Jadson variable capacltQ(s. Type 0
Dual gang 11).365p1625p. Type Single
gang 1(x)"365pI 440p.

0

ca04 Type

IOpI 5OOp. 25p1 540p. SOpI 540p. 10001

6OOp.
QIL£CDN Variable
etc
SOOpf
(other v.alues In stockl
6:1 dnve 195p.
MIniature tnmmers
35p.lH2pf
l\cI 5:5-65pf lOp.
Beads FX
2p each.
typ.e 2p each. Ferme pal core
Int Ola. I " only lOp each.
Diodes (more in slock)
IN 4001
4p
IN 4005
6p
1N 4002
5p
1N 4006
Jp

Jp
IN 4003
5p
IN 4001
Capacitors
Toko Fixed Inductors
IN 4004
6p
IN 4148
Jp
Electrolytic suitable PCB
144 HY-411 19p. 181 lY· 1Sl 21p.
1611 Radial. 10. 22mf lp. 41. lOOmf 9p. (More in stock.1
Resistors: E24 Carbon film
410mf 13p. Hll',nf 31p. 2200mf 41p. f - - - - - - - - - - 1 1W lp
All Preferred

=

Bridge Rectifier.
410mf IIp. lOOmf SOp. 2200mf B2p.
I Amp 50v lOp
2 Amp 100\1 35p
63v Range. 2.2mf 9p. 4.1mI9p. l()nf 9p. 1 Amp 1001 lOp
2 Amp 200v 44
22mf lOp. 33mf I1p. 41mf 12p. 1 Amp 200v 26p
I:P
2 Amp 50v 33p
mp
p
9p. IOmf lOp. Z2ml 11p. llXXJmf 8Sp. LIMITED SPECIAL OFFER I
2200m! 169p. 410mf 40v 32p. lann!
500J ... 500) MFO 40v Tag
25v axial 30p. 4100mf 63v lag can 263p.
only 199p
Clip for above t Op

=.'

2p

Values

seR C1060 l3p.
Ferrocube Toroids
OD ::: I6mm. Int Oia. 9mm. Thickness
lmm only 45p. More in SIOCk.
TT21 Valve
£43 + 60p p&p fallow

Data File Cassene - C12 48p. C15 SiP. LF 351 49p. ZN 414 9Op. Heat sinks. Aluminium boxes. knobs. insulators,
tools. plugs. capacitors. Home Computer. plugs/sockets, ribbon. cable elc., lisled in our catalogue. and price lists.
Free Dala for most SEMECONS. IYOUR REOUIREMENTSI S.A.E. PLEASE.

GEMSCAN 70

APPROVED DEALER

.

I

YAESU

\\W'.Ar
YAESU

'vd

The scanner that police forces use
IC

£258
FT 757GX - The com plete H.F.

general

• 70 CHANNELS MEMORY. DIGITAL CLOCK. 2 SCAN
RATES. AUTOMATIC AM/FM SWITCH. LOCKOUT AND
PRIORITY FACILITY. AUTOMATIC SEARCH AND STORE.
DISPLAY SWITCHABLE • COUNT FACILITY • STORE
FACILITY. MEMORY BACKUP. EPROM PROGRAMMABLE
• AUTOMATIC TAPE RECORDER CONTROL. AC/ DC 2·WAY
POWER SUPPLY

FDK

IWELZ

Most items at competit ive prices,
call us for latest on FT757GX,
FT203R etc.
102 DERBY STREET.
BOLTON. ROY G4GHE

-=-

Tel: 0204-392226
Vour official

Sommerkamp Importer

We now stock a

comprehensive range

751

-

The

latest

H.F.

transceiver from learn.

transceiver with
coverag e on receive!

_

time).

_

of electronic components.

I

t
IC 271 - leom's v.h.f. mu ltimode
base station.

FT 726R - Vaesu's v.h.f. & u.h.f.
multi mode base station.

Approved stockists for all of the following companies:
ICOM - YAESU - K.D.K. - TONNA - DATONG - MICROWAVE
MODULES - WELTZ - SHURE - HANSEN - KENPRO - C.D.E. DAIWA - TONO - HY-GAIN - A.E.A. - AK.D. - TAL - I.C.S. TASCO - G. WHIP - HI-MOUND - S.M .C. ANTENNAS WESTERN ANTENNAS
Always in stock. a large selection of plugs and sockets. Antenna mounting
hardware-R.F. cables fH·100. URM 43, 67 and 76, 300n Ribbon) plus 5. 6 and 8 core
rotator cable.

129 Chillingham Road. Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Tel: (0632) 761002
Mail Orders Welcome
Open Tues-Sat 10am to 6pm
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BASICQSOs
in
by G.W. Roberts GW4J

and Paolo Pellegrineschi 151J P

It is almost impossible to scan certain of the h.f. bands
without meeting a friendly Italian station, as Italians seem to
be a very active nation in the radio field . They are usually
recognised by their high powered transmitters and their
cheerful "cao" (tshaw) i.e. " hello" or " goodbye". For those
who cannot differentiate between Spanish and Italian on the
air most Italian verbs and nouns end in vowels, whereas in
Spanish they end in " s".
Italian is spoken not only in Italy but also in parts of Switand
by others in former Italian colonies e.g .
Tunisia and In neighbouring countries e.g. Yugoslavia. There
are also a large number of Americans and Argentinians of
Ital!an origin, some of whom still speak Italian, and most
Italian amateurs seem to be very interested in beaming over
the UK to the United States.
Many Italian amateurs, like the Italian co-author, have
good knowledge of English and revel in using it in transatlantic conversations. On the other hand others have a very
minimal knowledge of English .
It is claimed that Italian is particularly easy to learn a little
of and easy to pronounce and thus the authors hope that
British and other English-speaking amateurs will start to try
out their Italian on the air, albeit the very basic radio Italian
taught in this article.
The Italian language (as did French and Spanish)
developed from the spoken Latin of 2000 years ago and
seems to have kept many of its features. Its grammar is very
much like that of French. The pronunciation is fairly easy and
the writing system is consistent. The pronunciation guide is
a useful indication.
The type of Italian spoken here is standard spoken Italian
and based on " Tuscan ". This is the Italian spoken by Italians
with foreigners and formally amongst themselves. The
Italian custom of saying " tu " -thou to each other on the air
is the one followed in this article. There is a great deal of
dialectal variation in Italy so that there is no guarantee that if
you heard two Italians speaking with each other that you
would be able to follow their conversation. Aim to listen for
Italians speaking Italian to non- Italians or to strangers rath er
than ragchewing with friends.
The Italian OTH system consists of a fairly lengthy system
of regional prefixes with either a letter or a number or
sometimes a combination of both after the initial "I" for
Italy:
means that you can place your contact fairly
preCisely In Italy, e.g. " 15" (the regional prefi x of the coauthor) is that of Tuscany-the area around Florence where
reputedly the best Italian is spoken . "13 " is the area around
Venice , "10" is the area around Rome. For more detailed information please consult the excellent Amateur Radio

Operating Manual. If you are quick the OTH can be checked
as it is spelt out over the air by looking at the index of a good
European road map, e.g . the AA/ Marks and Spencer's Road
Atlas of Europe.

Final Comments
As thi s is the last in this short series " Basic OSOs in . .. "
may we again remind the reader that all people appreciate
being addressed in their native language, it has a good psychological effect. Furthermore foreigners' mistakes are freely
forgiven and there is no need to be self-conscious when you
speak a foreign language. Deal with short phrases first and
then build up as you gain confidence . As no-one can see you
on the radio you can read from a script. It is easier to read
something than to recall it from memory . To beat the ORM
you can give your report, name, location in the foreign
language. Do not be put off by an Italian coming back at
break-neck speed, repeat "parla piu lentamente, non dimentica che non sono Italiano"-"speak more slowly, don't
forget that I am not Italian " . This quick reply is because it is
almost unknown for British hams to speak anything other
than English. After this series, however, there is no excuse
for anybody not trying a little French , German, Spanish or
Italian! If foreigners were so shy of speaking English there
would be very few international phone contacts indeed. We
hope that this series has given you the confidence to try and
return the courtesy shown us by foreign amateurs.

I have a friend in the shack!
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Please state your name/you r location/your ca llsign .
.
.
What IS you r country?

'Asking for Information and Commands

Your signals are fading.
Your modul ation is good/bad.
I can understand you very easily.
I can und erstand you only with great difficulty.

You are five and nin e in . . .
Your signal is variable/ very weak/weak/strong/ very strong/
excellent.
There is no interference. There is a lot of loca l interference.

Signal Report

e

Per favore indi ca mi
nominativo.
Oual e e il tuo paese?

e

gradi-minuti

il

tuo

nome/la

tua

localita!iI tuo

Tu sei cinque- nove in . .
11 tuo segnale
variab il e/ molto debole/ debole/ forte/ molto
forte/ ecce ll ente.
Non esiste alcuna interferenza. Esiste un a forte interferenza
lo cale .
I tuoi segnali sono evanescenti.
La tua modulazione buona/cattiva.
Ti capisco molto facilmente.
Ti capisco con m o lta difficolt,L

e. . .

.. .

A circa ... chi lom etri da . . .
La longitudine e la latitud ine
Nord/Sud, grad i-minuti Est/Ovest.
11 mio OTH locator

About ... kilometres from . . .
degrees- minutes
The longitude and the latitude is
North/South, degrees-minutes East/West.
The OTH lo cator is .
sono

La local ita e . . . Te la si ll abo, nella contea/ nello stato di ..
nel Nord/ Sud/ Ovest/Est de lla Inghilterra/ del Ga ll es/ della
Scoz ia/ dell' lrl anda/ de l Canada/ degli USA etc.
La mia localita e situata nel cen tro di/sulla isola di/ nella pic co la/ gra nd e cittad ina/ citta di nella cittadina balneare di .

Th e location is ... I' ll spe ll it for you , in the county/ state of
. .. in North/ South/West/ Ea st Engl and/Wales/ Scotland/
Ireland/ Canada/ USA etc.
The location is in the centre of .. .Ion the isl and of .. ./in the
small/big town/ city of .. ./in the seaside town of . . .

Location

Penso che questo sia il nostro primo collegamento .
Penso ci siamo gia co ll egati.
11 nome e ..
Te 10 sillabo.
Ripeto .

I think this is the first time we ha ve worked each other.
I think we have worked before.
The name is.
I'll spell it for you phonetically.
I repeat.

e

Ho udito rispondere piu di una stazione. Vai avanti (XYZ) .
Prova ancora (XYZ). Per favore attendi. Qui (own ca ll sign) .
Buon giorno/ buon pomeriggio/ buona sera OM. Grazie per
aver risposto alia mia chiamata .

e .. .

e

(Other callsign phonetically) questa la stazione Britannica/
Inglese/Ga Ilese/Scozzese/1rla ndese/Austral ia na/America na/
Canadese/Neo-Zelandese/Sud Africana (own ca ll sign) che ti
chiama/risponde alia tua chiamata.
La stazio ne di lingua italian a

CO Italia, Svizzera, Corsica, Sardegna od un payse di lingua
Italiana. Oui chiama (own callsign) e resta in attesa.

I heard more than one station replying. Go ahead (XYZ). Try
again (XYZ). Please wait. Th is is (own calls ign) . Good morning/ afternoon/ evening old man. Than k you for returning my
call .

After Someone has Replied to Your Call

(Other callsign phonetically) this is the British/English/Welsh
/ Scottish/ lrish/Austra lian/A merican/Canadian/New Zealand
South African station (own callsign) calling you/returning
your call.
The Italian speak ing station this is ...

Replying to a Call

co Italy, Switzerland, Corsica, Sardinia or an Italian speaking country. This is (own callsign) calling CO and standing
by.

Making a Call

Per favoray indikamee il two nomay/la twa lokalita/i l two
nominateevo.
Kwalay ay iI two payayzay7

Tw say tshinqway-novay in .. .
II two saynialay ay variabilay/ molto daybolay/ daybolay fortay/molto fortay/ etshelentay.
Non esistay alkwna interferentsa. Esistay wna fortay interferentsa lokalay.
Ee twoi seniali sono evaneshentee.
La twa modwlatsionay ay bwona/cateeva.
Tee capisco molto fatshilmente .
Tee capisco con molta difficolta .

La lo kaleeta ay . . Tay la sillabow, nela kontaya/ nello
statow dee . .. nel Nord/ Swd/ ovest/est dayla Ingilterra/ del
Gales/ della Skotsi a/ del Irlanda/ del Canada/ daylee WSA.
La meea localeeta ay sitwata nel tshentro dee . . . swlla
eezola dee nella pikola/ granday tshitadeena/ tsh eta di nella
tshitadeena ba lnayaray dee.
A tshirka . . . kilometree da .
La longitwdeenay ay la latitwdinay sono gradi-minwti
Nord/Swd gradi-Minwti Est/ovest.
II meeo Cw Tay Ha Lokaytor ay.

Ow wdeeto rispondayray piw dee wna statseeonay vay
avantee (XYZ). Prova ancora (XYZ) per favoray atendee.
Kw ee ay (ow n call) Sw on djeorno/ bwon pomayreedjeeo/
bwona say ra . OM . Gratseeay per aver reesposto alia meea
keeamata.
Pensow kay kwesto seea il nostro preemo kollegamento.
Penso tshee seeamo djeea collagatee.
II nomay ay.
Tay low sillabow.
Reepayto.

(Other call) kwaysta ay la statseeonay Britaneeca/ lnglaysay/
Galaysay/Skotsayzay/lrlandaysay/Awstraleeana/Amayricana
/Ca nadayzay/ Nayo-say landayzay/Swd African a (own ca ll)
kay tee keeama/risponday allah twa keeamata .
La statsionay dee lingwa italiana ay ..

Tscheecoo Eetaleea, sveetsayra , Korseeka, Sardaynia od
oon paeezay dee leengwa eesaleeana. Kwi kiama (own call)
ay resta in attayza .
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Qui I'equipaggiamento El ...
usando un ricetrasmettitore .
Ho qui un ricevitore . .. ed un trasmettitore con transverter/ con un amplificatore lineare.
Esco con dieci, vent i, cinquanta, cento watts.
L'equipaggiamento El stato construito da me con modifiche.
La mia antenna El un dipolo/ un dipolo trappolato/ una direttiva di tre elementi/una Vagi di dieci elementi.

I think it is X's turn.
I've forgottten whose turn it is.
Over to ... with the group.
Break.
Over.

The rig here is . . .
I'm using a ... transce iver.
I have here a ... receiver and ... transmitter with transverter/ with a linear amplifier.
I am putting out 10, 20. 50, 100 watts.
The rig is home brew with modification .

My antenna is a dipole/ is a trap dipole/a beam with three
elements/a Vagi with 10 elements.

Rig and Antenna

Continued next month

Penso che sia il turno di X.
Ho dimenti ca to a chi spetta il turno.
II cambio a ... con il gruppo.
Break.
Cambio.

Please can you give me a report.
Please repeat.
Ple ase speak more slowly.
Do you have a lot of interference?
Are my si gnals fading?
Have we worked each othe r before-on this band , on 10,
15,20 metres?
I'm sorry, I do not understand you .
I do not understand/speak Italian very well.
Please speak more slowly.
Please stand by.
Please go again .
Do you copy?
How do you copy?
Is this frequency free/ occup ied?
This frequency is in use old man, I'm sorry.
I have a sked .
Can we change frequency? How about 10kHz up/ down if
the frequency is free?
How about S 19?
Can we go simplex?
I shall see you on the ... repeater.
Shall we try on side band.
How about Morse?
I' ll give you a report on the next over.

Net Working

Per favore sillaba il tUG nome/ la tua localita!il tUG
nominativo.
Per favore pa ssami il mio rapporto.
Per favore ripeti .
Per favore parla piu lentamente.
Hai molte interferenze?
II mio segnale El evanescente?
Ci siamo collegati prima su quests banda sui dieci , quindici ,
venti metri?
Mi dispiace, non ti capisco.
Non capisco/ parlo molto bene la lingua italiana.
Per favore parla piu lentamente.
Per favore resta in attesa .
Per favore vai ancora avanti.
Mi copii?
Come mi copii?
Questa frequenza El libera/ occupata?
Questa frequenza El occupata OM , mi dispiace.
Ho chiesto .
Possiamo cambiare frequenza ? Proviamo circa 10kHz in
alto/basso se la frequenza El libera.
Proviamo a circa S dicianove.
Possiamo andare in simplex?
Ci risentiremo su i ripetitore .
Pro viamo in banda laterale.
Pro viamo in Morse .
Ti dara un rapporto nel pro ssimo cambio.

Please spell your name/ location/ callsign phon etically .

Kwee lekipadjeeamento ay ...
Shto wzando wn reetshetrasmeteetowray ..
Ow kwi wn ritsheveetowray ... ed wn trasmetitoray con
transverter/ con wn amplifikatoray linayaray.
Esho con deeaytshee, ventee , tshinkwanta , tshentow wats.
Lekipadjee amento ay statow kostrweeto da me con
modifeekay.
La meea antenna ay wn deepolo/ wn deepole trapolato/ wna
direteeva di tray elementee/ wna vagi dee deeaytshee
elementee.

Penso kay seea il twrno dee X.
Ow dimenteekatow a key shpeta il twrno .
11 kambeeo a ... co n il grwpo .
Break.
Kambeeo.

Per favoray sealaba il two nomay/ la twa locolita / il two
nominateevo.
Per favoray passame il meeo raporto.
Per favoray repeatee.
Per favoray parla piw lentamentay.
Ay moltay interferentsay?
II meeo senialay ay eva neshentay?
Tshee seeamo colegatee preema sw kwesta banda swee
deeaytshe, kwindeetshee , ventee metree.
Mee dishpeeatshay, non tee capisco .
Non capisco/parlo molto benay la lingwa ita liana.
Per favoray parla piw lentamentay .
Per favoray resta in atayza.
Per favoray vai ankora avantee .
Mee copee-ee?
Comay me copee-ee?
Kwesta frekventsa ay libera/ occupata?
Kwesta frekventsa ay occupata Old Man, mee dispeeatshay.
Ow key-esto .
Posseeamow cambeearay frekventsa? Proveeamo tshirka
deeaytshi kiloerts in alto/ baso say la frekventsa ay libera .
Proveeamo a tserka Es deetshianovay.
Poseeamo andaray in simplex?
Tshee risentiraymo swl repetitoray ..
Proveeamo in banda lateralay.
Proveeamo in Morse.
Tea darow wn raporto nel pro simo cambeeo .

more
AGruyere

Than .
l

by J. O. Brown LLB FCA G3DVV

Answer: The Amateur Licence
Even the name is wrong! It should be called the
Amateur Radio Licence. Not just Amateur Licence. But
there's a lot more that is wrong, which is a pity, seeing
how helpful the authorities try to be.
Either the licence was written by an old be-whiskered
lawyer who was left wondering how a food found its way
into ham radio or, and this seems more likely, a retired
army officer, with experience of amateur radio, drew up
the regulations thinking he was writing the regimental
standing orders. Seeing that 14000 candidates take the
exams every year and remembering that a quarter of the
exam is a quiz on the licence, a reasonable request to
the authorities would be for them to put the regulations in
order.
Now, bear with me-just one tiny legal point. When interpreting i.e. finding out the meaning of, an Act of Parliament, or our amateur licence in just the same way; the
legal rule says the plain meaning of the words is taken. It is
not a case of what the draftsman, or Parliament for that
matter, meant to say, or something which is obviously
implied- it is a case of what is actually said. So, it is just
too bad if there is a boo-boo in the Act, Licence, Agreement, etc., because the meaning is just baken from the actual words. OK?
Do you know how to operate in a dock or harbour?
Simple. You operate as a pedestrian. The licence says
(Section 1) that the operator is hereby licensed subject to
the terms etc., herein contained (v) as a pedestrian. There
are no restrictions. The restrictions only apply if you are in
a vehicle or vessel as clearly stated in th,e previous subsection. Even the restriction about operating on the open sea
does not apply if you walk on the waters-it has been
done-because you are a pedestrian. Of course, what the
authorities should have done would have been to put the.

bit about docks, harbours, estuaries and open seas in
the limitations section along with · the wording about
aircraft and public transport, but they haven't.
What is this pedestrian nonsense anyway? Many of us
have worked, usually on 144MHz, an operator on a bicycle. So he is IM- the hill is a bit steep and he dismounts
becoming lP, gets back on again IM, changes his mind
and back we are again with IP. All during the same QSO.
Makes you feel dizzy, doesn't it. However, more seriously,
what about operating as equestrian, or swimming or running. We are not licensed to do that.
.
Next point. You have moved to "alteplative premises"
and forgotten to give the required seven days notice. No
problem. You simply operate from the "temporary
premises" (not forgetting to sign 'I A') under subsection (a)
(ii) which says you can operate from any premises Jor
sepa/'(Jte periods none oJ which shall exceed Jour consecutive weeks, and then at the end of the third week you
give the required seven days notice. They really have got
their knickers in a twist on that one, haven't they?
Now here's one for the AND/NAND OR/NOR butTs. Section 6 (g) says that a separate log book may be maintained
Jor mobile or pedestrian use. You can either say "separate
logbooks (note the s) for mobile or pedestrian use" or "A
separate log book for mobile and pedestrian use" but not
..
the way it is put at present.
The non-interference section is a bit naughty. Tests
shall be made, it says, to ensure that the radiation oJ harmonics and other spurious emissions shall be suppressed
. . . alld details oJthose tests shall be recorded in the Log.
Surely that is bad practice? All the best amateurs make
their tests on dummy loads. Making an entry in the log
suggests that the test is "done on the air". More clarification needed here.
Do you know that every time the Secretary' of State
publishes your callsign he is breaking the law? Section (k)
of the Notes says that the Secretary oJ State regards himself as Jree to publish the licensee's name and address . . .
OK, but this does not give him authority to publish the
callsign. He can only do what is written there-your name
and address; and only that.
Have you done, I can hear you saying. Well really, but
why does the schedule talk about antennas and not the
English word "aerial" ?
•

f

Series of Advanced
Monolithic f.m. i.f.
Systems Announced
The LM 1865, LM 1965 and LM2065
are a series of 20-pin dual-in-line
devices specifically designed for use in
f.m. receivers as i.f. units with a
minimum of additional external components. Announced by National
Semiconductors, California, on 7
March, 1984, they will doubtless be
appearing on this side of the Atlantic
within a reasonable time .
The LM 1865 and LM2065 incorporate a stop detector for electronic
tuning, whereas the LM 1965 provides
a deviation and a signal level mute

30

'

function in addition to a mute disable
facility for use in manually tuned
receivers. All versions provide a low
distortion output (0. 1 per cent total
harmonic distortion typical at 100 per
cent modulation with a single tuned
quadrature coil) and have a broad offfrequency distortion characteristic. If
the radio receiver or the quadrature coil
is mis-tuned, the total harmonic distortion is not adversely affected in circuits
using only one of these devices.
The only difference between the
LM 1865 and the LM2065 is the direction of the automatic gain control
(a .g.c.) signals. The forward direction of
the a.g.c. from the LM2065 increases

the control voltage which reduces the
r.f. gain of the front end;' All three
devices have a dual threshold a.g.c.
and eliminate the local/distance switch
found in some circuits.
A low a.g.c. threshold is achieved
with these devices whenever there are
strong out-of-band signals which might
generate an interfering third-order intermodulation (1M3) product, and a
high a.g.c. threshold is achieved if there
are no strong out- of-band signals. The
high a .g .c . threshold allows the '
receiver to provide its best signal-tonoise performance when there is no
possibility of an I M3 product.
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FAST MAIL ORDER!
JUST 'PHONE WITH YOUR
ACCESS, BARCLAYCARD
OR AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARD NUMBER

RAD 0 SHACK LTD
I

188 BROADHURST GARDENS, LONDON NW6 3A Y
TELEPHONE: 01-624 7174 TELEX: 23718
GIRO ACCOUNT NO. 588 7151
Just Around The Corner From WEST HAMPSTEAD
UNDERGROUND STATION ON THE JUBILEE LINE
Hire Purchase
And Close To WEST END LANE ON THE RICHMOND!
A Pleasure
BROAD STREET LINE
OPEN 9-1 and 2-5 MON-FRI: 9-12.30 SATURDAY
A ll mode Receiver ...................... .. 619.00 D
R·71
DRAKE PRODUCTS
RC- II
Rem . control R-71 .. ....................... l.b.•. B

R-7A
SL-JOO
SL-500
SL-l000
SL-I800
S1.-4000
SL-6000
NB-7A
AUX-7
RRM-7
RTM-7
1548
HS-75
TR-5
NB-5
PS-75
RV-7
RV-7S
NB-7
MMK-7
FA-7
SP-75
CW-75
P-75
LA-7
RP-700
1549
1525EM
7073
7077
TV-42LP
TV-3300LP
L-7E
L-75E

3-500l

MN-75
WH-7
AK-75
AA-75
B-l000
DL-JOO
DL-lOOO
CS-7
BY-l
BY-2
BY-3
lA-I
lA-2A

lX-2

322-003
SSK-ICP
SSK-IK
M1SSK-I
046-001
3225
3033
MBN-02
PLF-2
PT-2E
I04-T
105-33
BOOK
BOOK
BOOK
CPF-1259
CPF-I249
CPF-1259·7
CPF-158S
CPF-I2-13
751
PS-35
EX-31O
RC- IO
CR-64
FL-32
FL-63
FL-33
FL-70
FL-52A
FL-53A
745
730
PS-IS
FL-3O

FL-44

F1.-45
EX· 202
EX-203
EX·205

EX·\9S
R-70

A = £1
B = £2.50
C = £3.50

CW Filter ... ...... ............................... 52.95
RTTY Filter .................................... 52.95
SSB/RTTY Filter ............................ 52.95
AM Filter ..... .......... .......... .... .. ....... 52.95
AM Filter ..........
52.95
N. Blanker R-7 A ............................. 73.60

A
A
A
A
A
B

T ransceive module .......... ........ ......... 6.90 A
Interface TR-7 A/R-7 A
.27.60 A
Headse t.. HHHHHHHH HHHH HHHHHHHH.17.25 A
Digital Transceiver ...... .................. 552.00 D
Plug-i n N. Blankcr HHHHHHHHHHHHH 69.00 A
PSU TR-S/1/1A H.H. HHHHHHHHHH 124.95 D
Remote VFO TR-7/A
151.80 D
ditto 3 memories HHHHHH HHHHHHH . 195.00 D
N. Blanker TR-7A H
HHH.79.35 B
Mob. mtg . kit TR-5I7/A HHHH'HHHH. 64.40 B
FAN TR-S/1/1A HHHHH. HHHHHHHHH26.95 B
Speech Processor H, .HHHHH HHH HH. 119.60 B
Electronic Keyer H.
HHHHHHHHHH. 63.25 B
Phone Patch HHHHHHH. HHHHHHHHHH. 69.00 B
Line amp. 600 ohms H HHHHHHHHHH. 43.59 B
. HH 79.35 B
Rcvr protector HHHHHH
Ha nd mic. and plug HHHHHHHHHHHH. 24.15 A
Desk mic. and plug HHHHHHHHHHHH.38.95 A
L.P. Filter 100w HH.
HHHH HHHHHH.11.50 A
HHHHHHHHHH.29.9O B
L.P. Filter IkWHH.
L1NEAR/PSU/TUBES HHHHHHHH I199.45 D
L1NEAR/PSU/TUBE
625.00 D
Tube for L-7E/L-75E HHHHH HHHHH 132.25 B
HH 195.00 D
200w version HHHHHHHHHHH.
HF Wattmeter/VSWR HH.
HHH 57.50 C
Dipole a nt. 160-I Om HHHHHHHHHHH. 34.50 C
Ant. Insulator Kit HH HH. HHHHHHHHH.2.95 A

mg

Dummy Load I kW HHHHHHHHHHHH. 54.50 B
Rem ote Ant. Switch H.
H. H H 115.00 D

BENCHER PRODUCTS

Paddle iblack base) HH
. HH.49.45
Paddle ch rome base) HHHHHHHHHH.62.95
Paddle gold plated) H HHHHHHHHH. 159.00
Balun 2.S-30M Hz (dipole) HH HH HHH 20.95
Balun 14 .30MHz (be a m) H HHHHHHH 24.95
CW AUD IO FILTER HH H HHHHHHH 57.50

B
B
B
B
B
B

NYE VIKING KEYS

With brass tune switch HH HHHHHHHH 19.95 A
Squeeze key (chrome) HH HHHHHHHH39.95 B
Ia mbic
keyer HH. HHHHHHH 149.95 B

H::: i:Jg g

Base for key HHHH HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH3.45 A
Master Key. HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH33.95 B
ANT. TUNER UNIT 3kW . HH H. 549.75 D

AMECO PRODUCTS

FET Rcvr. Preamp HHHHH HH HHHHHH 49.35 A

t'W

CW Course ....................................... 3.99
Rad/Elecs Made Simple .................... 2.00
Amat. Radio Theory ......................... 3.50
.. .... ........ ...... 2.50
Novice Theory....

A
A
A
A

FASTFIT CONNECTORS

PL-259(UR43/16)
.. .... 0.69 A
Fern. line connector ................ ..... ..... 1.06 A
Quick· dis.
/ .....
.. ..... 1.15 A

ICOM

TCVR. am/fm/ssb/cw ................... 1049.00 D
PSU chopper type ............ ........... 149.00 D
Speech synth . module
39.00 A
Freq. Controller .......... ................. 29.95 A
Hifh stab . xtal unit .. .. ..................... 49.95 A
AM FILTER .................................. 32.50
SSB wide FILTER ......................... 35.50
....................... 79.00
cw/rtty F ILTER
cw/rtty FILTER
.......................... .....
TCVR. ssb/cw/am ..
.. .... 839.00
TCVR. 80· IOm ........................ .. .. 659.00
PSU 13.8v/20 amps
. 119.00

A
A
A
A
D
D
D

............ ........ :: :
Narrow Filter .. .. ............................. .45.00 A
LDA unit ...... .. ................... .. .... ...... . 13.50 A
CW AUDIO FILTER ................. ... 14.50 A
Transvertcr ...
. .......... 14.00 A
Marker Unit ...... .... .......................... 17.00 A
Gen. CQV , Receiver .................... .. 549.00 D

CARRIAGE CHARGES
D = £6.90
E = £10.00

Stock items normally by return

FM Unit ............ .. ... .. ....................... 32.50 B
CW Narrow Filter ........................... 39.00 A

FlA3
FL-44
CK.70
7072

::
Interface..

.. .......... 97.50 B

YAESU EQUIPMENT

FT·1
DC-TI
RAM·TI
FMU· TI
XF8/9KCN
XF8/9KC
XF8/9KA
XFIOI7KC
WMT-I
FTV-I07R
D3000227
D300253
SE/KIT
FT-980
SP·980

Tcvr./gen. cov. Rx ....................... 1495.00 D
DC Cab le ...............
.. ... 10.35 A
Momory board ...
.. ...................... 13.80 A
FM U nil ...... ............
.. ........ 42.85 B
600Hz CW Filter ..
.. ......... 18.40 A
600Hz CW Filter
.......... 18.40 A
6KHz AM Filter ............................. 18.40 A
800 Hz CW F il ter ............................ 16.65 A
Service Manual .
.. ...................... 13.50 C
Transverter .
.. ...................... 37.95 B
FAN .................................................. 6.50 A
NOISE BLANKER ...................... 11.50 A
Extender Board Kit ..
.. ..... 50.20 B
Tcvr/ge n. cov. Rx ........................ 1265.00 D
Spealier ........................................... 58.65 D

XF8/9HC
XF8/9GA
FlF·80

::::::::::::::
600Hz CW Filter ............................ 28.00 A
6KHz AM Filter ..
.. .. 28.00 A
Interface PC8001 ........................ .. .. . 99.65 B

OMT·980
TST-980
FT-102
SP-I02
SP·I02P
FV-I02lDM

:::::::::::::::

Owners Manual .......
.. .......... 2.50
Tech. supplement ..
.. .... 8.00
Tcvr.m/mode 9 band..
.. ..... 6H5.00
Speaker/Audio filter.
... 52.50
Speaker/phone patch ..................... 74.85
Synth. VFO/keyboa rd' ................... 230.00

AC·2821
AC·2827
AC-2828
AC-283O
CS-7
MM·280
MM-281
SM-280
NTN
NTN

Standby DC cable..
.. ............... 89.95 B
CW Key .......................................... 31.75 C
Mic. foot sw itch .................. .......... 59.80 C
Headphones (lightweight)
.. . 57.50 B
Headphones .................................... 97.75 B
Handheld Mic ..... .. .... .. .................... . 63.95 C
ditto n/cancelling ................ .... ......... 89.95 C
Desk Mic ....................... ........ ....... 139.45 C
OWNERS MANUAL
.. .. 6.95 A
SERVICE MANUAL ................... 36.00 C

TRIO EQUIPMENT

TS-930S
Tcvr/Gen. Cov. Rx ... .................... 1150.00 D
AT·930
145.00 D
A TU 10-80 m
SP·930
.........:::::: ..
SO-I
YK-88A-I
6KHz AM Filte r
........ 34.50 A
SOOHz CW Filter ............................. 34.50 A
YK·88C·I
YG-455C-I
.. ...... ..... 79.12 A
SOOHz CW Filter .
YG·455CN-I 270Hz CW Filter
...... 93.61 A
TS-43OS
Tcvr/Gen. Cov. Rx ........................ 752. 10 D
PS-43O
PSU/Cooling Fan.
.. ........ 115.00 D
SP-43O
Speaker ........................................... 29.90 C
AT·250
Auto A TU
.............. .. .......... 273.01 D
MB-430
Mob . mtg . bracket ........................... 11.50 B
FM unit ........................................... 35.19 B
FM·43O
YK·88A
6KHz AM Filt er .............................. 34.50 A

TELEX COMMUNICATIONS

MICROPHONES
Procom I
High output mic. (battery) ............. 11.96 B
Proc:om 2
ditto witn variable gain ................ 17.95 B
CB·73R
Dyn a mic "/cancel. mic. .......
.. 23.92 B
ditto with 6 wire lead ....
.. 25.30 B
CB-73S
HEADPHONES
C-610
3.2·20 o hms dual muff.
.. ... 6.90 A
SWL-610
2000 ohms dual muff ........................ 8.28 A
C·1210
3.2-20 ohm s dynamic ...................... 18.86 B
C·1320
3.2·20 ohms .................................... 26.22 B
CM·1320
di tt o with high Z mic ....................... 36.80 B
TM-800
RR-I
ESK

VIBROPLEX

PRESENTATION ..
.. ....... 99.49 B
ORIGINAL de lu xe ........................ 73.60 B
ORIGINAL Standard
....... 59.80 8
VIBRO KEYER Standard ............. 52.90 B
VIBRO KEYER de lu xe ................ 69.00 B
IAMB IC Standard..
.. ........... 52.90 B
.. ... 69.00 B
IAMBIC de lux e...
BRASS RACER ............................ 73.60 B
BRASS RACER (Curt is ch ip) .... 115.00 B
LIGHTNING BUG de luxe ............ 59.80 B

:

A
A

D
D
D
D

FC-I02
FT-77
FT-77S
FM·UT-77
AM·UT-77
FP·700
FC-700
FT-707

Tcvr.m/mode 100w ..
.. ............ 459.00 D
ditto IOw version
425.00 D
FM Board ..................................... 27.20 A
AM Board ........ .. .................... .... .... 23.00 A
PSU/Spe aker.....
.. 135.00 D
AT 98.90.......
. D
100w Tcvr. 8 bands ...................... 425.00 D

FT-757·GX
FC·757-AT
FP-757-GX
FP·757-HD

Tcvr/Gen . cov. Rx.
6H5.00
ATU ...................................... ........ 231.50
PSU sw itch mode .......................... 149.50
Heady duty PSU ..
.. ....... 162.50

AR-22XL
AR-30
AR·40
CD·45
HAM·4
BT-I
T2-X

Low cost rotor ... ............................. 67.85
Light duty rotor ................. .......... ... 56.35
Med. duty rotor .............................. 90.85
Med. duty rotor ............................ 136.85
For amat. Beams ........................ ... 258.75
BIG TALK .. ................................... 91.42
TAIL TWISTER .
. ......... 327.75

m:gg g

C.D.E. ROTATORS

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

NEW!
TELSCAN ALL· BAND VHF/UHF SCANNER
ANTENNA 30·600MHz £19.55 + £8.S0 carriage

144/Tr

METALFAYRE 2m YAGIS

.. ..... 19.99 C
7 Ele 10dB .
8 E le IldB .................................... 31.26 C
14 Ele 13dB .................................... 44.49 C
19 E le 14.2d B ................................ 53.22C
6 Ele (crossed) ...................... .. ...... 37.86 C
(GAIN OPTIMISED FOR MAXIMUM
PERFORMAN CE)
WE ALSO STOCK TWO 70cms VERSIONS

144/81'
144/14T
144/19T
144/6X

BEARCAT SCANNING RECEIVERS

BC-lOO
BC-150FB
BC-200FB
BC20/20FB
DX·lOOO
BC-24
BC-46

16 channels (h. held ) .................... 345.00 D
10 chan nels .................................... 159.95 D
16 channels .................................... 184.95 D
40 channels AM/FM ...................... 275.00 D
Gen. cov. Receiver .................... 534.75 D
THINSCAN 2 bands 4ch ................. H7.29 C
THINSCAN 4 bands 6ch..
.. ...... 106.26 C

KANTRONICS

RTTY/CW
THE INTERFACE ....................... 138.00
SOFTWARE
HAMSOFT
...... :::43:70
APPLE Board 2 disk
............. 25.30
T I- 99 Board .................................... 87.40
TRS·80 Col. Board ......................... 87.40
HAMTEXT VIC 20 Board ....................
.. ....... 87.40
COMMODORE 64 Board
......... 87.40
KWM·380
AC-3801
AC·3802
AC·3803
AC-3810
AC·3811
AC·3812
AC-3813
AC·3804
AC·2801
AC-2808

C

B

B
B
B
B
B

COLLlNS EQUIPMENT

Amateur HF Tcvr. .
.. ..... 2990.00 D
Noi se Blanker.... .. ........................ 345.00 B

.::::::::::::::::::::::::::
=
CW Filter SOOHz ........................... 178.50 B
CW Filter 2S0Hz .......................... 178.50
RTTY Fi lter 1.7KHz ..................... 178.50
AM Filter 6.0KHz ......................... 166.75
WARCjMARS .
.. ........ 69.00
Rack Mount.. .
.. .... 269.95
Blower Kit . .. ............................. 391.00

B
B
B
B
D
B

MACROTRONICS

RTTY/CW unit TRS·80 ............... 275.00 D
WRITER/EDIT TM-800 ................ 32.95 A
ELECTRA SKETCH ........................ 9.90 A

18HT
12AVQ
14AVQ/WB
18AVT/WB
18V
TH6DXX
TH3JR
TH2MK3
HY-QUAD
DB-IO-I5A
EX-14
205BA
204BA
203BA
155BA
103BA
105BA
402BA
511
499
492
LA·I
BN·86
IS-TD
4-BTV
5-BTV
G6-144B
G7-144
3-TBA
BBLM·I44-A
BBLT-I44A
CGT-I44
HT·I44
SFM
SF·2
SPS-I44
DCX
DCL
UHT- I
27-TUX
MO·I
M0-2
RM-IO
RM-IOS
RM-11
RM·15
RM-15S
RM-20
RM-20S
RM·40
RM ·40S
RM·80
RM-SOS
BM·I
C·29
C-32
HLM
MM-I
MM·3
QD-I
RSS-2
SSM-I
SSM·2
SSM-3

HY-GAIN ANTENNAS

Vert. Tower 6·80m ....................... 424.35 E
IO· 20m T rap. Vertical ................ .. ... 52.90 D
10·40m Trap. Vertical... . ............ 66.70 D
10·80m T rap. Vertica l .................. 113.85 D
10·80m Vertical ............................. 36.22 D
.. .. 396.75 D
6 ele Beam 10/lS/20 .
3 ele Beam 10/15/20 .................... 199.00 D
................ 169.00 D
2 e le Bea m IO/lS/20
2 ele Quad I O/lS/20.
325.00 D
10 and ISm Beam ......................... 199.00 D
EXPLORER IO/lS/20
............ 325.00 D
5 e le 20m Beam .
.. .................. 399.00 D
.. ........... 289.00 D
4 ele 20 m Beam .......
3 ele 20m Beam . .
179.00 D
5 ele 15 m Beam ....
.. ....... 239.00 D
.. ............. 69.00 D
3 ele IOm Beam .
5 cle IOm Beam ............................ 155.00 D
2 cle 40m Beam .... .. ...................... 249.00 D
Mmiature Spring ....

.. ................... 4.02 A

.. .............
Port. Tape Dipole ......................... 121.90 C

HUSTLER PRODUCTS

IO-40m Trap ................................. 115.00 D
10·80m Trap. Ve rtical .
.. ........... 148.35 D
2m Colinear 6dB .. '
..... 105.00 D
.. ..... 149.95 D
2m Col in e.r 7dB .
I O/lS/20m Beam.. .. .. .................. 276.00 D
2mS/8 whip/mag. mt. ........ .... ........... 48.95 D
2 m5/8 whip/boot mt. ..
.. ............ 44.95 D
2m Colinear/Boot mt. ..................... 52.90 D
2m5/8whip/speed mt. ...................... 29.90 D

g

2m5/8 whip/mt./coa x. ..... .. ............ 23.00 D
DISCONE (40-700MHz) ................ 21.95 D
ditto/coax/ plug ................................ 35.95 D
140·S00MHz whip .. ......................... 12.95 D
CB Base Stn. Ant.
............ 59.80 D
Mast (wing mounting) ..................... 26.45 D
Mast (bumper mounting) ........... ..... 26.45 D
lOm Resonator .......
.. .......... 12.95 D

g

i Sm Resonator ..... .. ........................ 12.95 D
High Power Versio n ....................... . 21.50 D
20m Resonator ...... . ............. .. ......... 17.95 D
H igh Power Version ....... ................ 24.95 D
40m Resonator ............................... 20.70 D
High Power Version ...
.. .. 28.75 D
80m Resonator .........
.. ..... 21.85 D
....... 44.95 D
Hi gh Power Version
Bumper Mount ............................... 20.70 D

... ... ....

H· : m
Boot mt/coax/plug
... ........... 20.70 B
Univ. Cowl Mt. .......................... .. ... 11.50 8
ditto/ 17ft coax ......
. ............. 20.95 B
Quick disconnect ........
16.95 A

g

St. St. Ball Mt. .........
.2 1.50 B
H.D. st. st. Spring ............................ 20.708
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DEWSBURY •

ELECTRONICS

I-IEnRY'S
AUDIO ELECTROniCS
COMPUTERS· COMMUNICATIONS· TEST EQUIPMENT. COMPONENTS
VISITOR PHONE. OPEN6 OAYS AWEEK· All PRICES INC VAT

STEREO TUNER/ AMPLIFIER DIGITAL MULTIMETERS

I'

I

The Isopole is designed to be
mounted atop a metallic pipe or
mast. The base of the upper
element of the antenna contains an insulating section of
Delrin © and a metal sleeve to
slip over the top of the mast.
The coaxial connector is located within the sleeve, allowing
the coaxial cable (usually RG 81
U) to be brought up inside the
mast. The RF connection to the
antenna is therefore completely
out of the weather. The insulating section houses the L-C
tuner, which is pre-adjusted at
the factory to provide low SWR
over the entire band. The L-C
tuner compensates for the
slight impedance mismatch introduced by the common (VHF)
Female SO-239 connector used.
For best results the user should
employ a BNC or type N fitting
at the transceiver end of the RG
8/U cable. While it is hardly
necessary, the user of the
antenna, if he so desires, can
shift the frequency for minimum SWR to any part of the
band, by lengthening or
shortening the upper element
(which is constructed of two
telescoping sections) and making a corresponding adjustment of the distance between
the feed point and the mouth of
the upper decoupling sleeve.

4 Wolv.·band sler.o luner
bV GEC.MW/ LW/
SW/ sl",o FM radio.
10 , 10 wall sler.o
ampllfier. lnpuls lor PU
lape in / DUI. Suppli.d as Iwo
"sembl.d unils' £21
as ilfusl r a l . d .
-easy ID connecl.lUK C/ P

Hand H.ld Model s
All I.alure AC / OC volls.
CC Amps IManv wilh
AIUCKAmC/Pps615IJ1plmselc.

•.."
•
with
.
carry
. '- - . '
cas.

Controls S" Slid.
'''. . :• •
R " Rolarv PB " Push Bullon
KD25C. 12 range 0.2A OC 2 Meg ohm ISI
£26.95
KDJ05. 14 "n ge lOA OC 2 Meg ohm ISI
£27.95
KD30C. 26 rang. IAAC/ OC20M.gohmIRI £33.50
METEX 3000.30 rang. 10BC/ DC

MECHANISMS

AC / OC 20 M.gohm
KD55C. 28 "ngeIOAACI OC 20M.g ohmlRI £39.95
KD615 .18 "ng' lOA OC2 M.g ohm
Plus HFE lesler IRI
f39.95
1UK
L4 7.50
70JO. As BIIObul 0.1'.• basic IP81
•
CI P 65pl DM335O. Aulorang. plus ConI. Tesler
18 ranges lOA AC/ OC 2 Meg ohm IRI
£49.95
Bench Models IUK C/ P £1.001
TOROIDAL
TM355 3', Oi;il19 range LEO lOA AC / DC
ohm
£97.75
100 wall s isolation 2301240 V AC
3', Oigil21 range LCD lOA AC / DC
""' . . 1\
plus B·0·8V 4A 15·0·15V 0..645A 30V 1-.-.:.:.-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _-=£.:..:109::..::.25=-1
'. - :
0.16A Size appro. 4'· dl!. ' I ',
GENERATORS IUK C/ P£1001
£ 7 .95I UK CI P 75pl
LSG17 RF 100KHZlo 150MHZ
1--:--____....,..:::-=-------1 IUp 10 450MHZ Humanicsl
SG402 RF IDDKHZlo 3DMHZ
A G202A AudioSin./ Square 20HZ 10 200KHZ £102.35
LAG27 Aud iosin. / Squm 10HZIO IMHZ £106.95
Fin.d CDunler. molor. record
and erase heads. sol.noid.
.Ic. Brand n.w avai labl. 6V
OC orl2VOClslalewhichl

£5 95

TRANSFORMER

MUl
TlMETERS
HC1D15 il5 ',"g'

IUK C/P 65PI ; )
£8.50
M;1O() 3D "ng' 20K / Vall. Many lealures
:..
2DKHZllisl£21.B51
£9.95
1 - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - 1 HM102BZ22rang.20K / VoIlIOA DC
,
Pluseonl8umr 10 Meg ohm
£ 13.50
TMKSOD 23 rang. bench 30K / VoII O.lu,"
12A DC. plus conI. Buz zer. 20 Meg ohm
£23.95
NH56R 22 rang. IOK / Voll6 Meg ohm
£11.95
8JOA 26 range 30K / VoIII0 AC / OC
10 Meg ohm
£23.95
YN360TR Ig rang. 10K/ VoII plus HFE lesler
I Meg ohm
£ 13.95
ST303TR 22 rang. 2OK / VoII plus HFE lesler
DC I Mog
ohmdoubler 35 ranges
KRT5001
Range
50KI VoII lOA DC20 Mog ohm

£17.95
£ 19.95

GOS1310 Singe Trace IOM Hz
SmV. 75mm display. Mains/port

5mV plus components
tester15MHZ
(CrotechJ
HM103 lOMHZ 2mV plus com pon ents
tester (Hameg)
Se11OA* lOMHZ ban. pon. IThandarl

Price
144 £36.50 + £2.50 p+p
430 £60.50 + £2.50 p+p
Allow 10 days for delivery

*

Carry case £6.84. AC Adaptor £7.99
Dual Trace IUK C/P £4.501
CSl562A 10MHZ with 2 probes {Triol

HM203 20MHZ plus components tester

IHamegl

.......r ..>I ..

3132 20MHZ plus component comparator
(Crol ech)

CSl566A 20MHZ with 2 probes (triol
BBC·, ORIC· NASCIIMoIGEMINII·1 HM204 20MHZ sweep delay plus component
VAT!

V212 20MHZ with 2 probes (H itachil
V203F 20M
HZ sweep delay with 2 probes
fHameg)
(Hitachil

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street,
Stourbridge, West Midlands.
Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063.
Instant finance available subject to status.
Writtcenl dedtaiMls ondrequest.
ose
on ay.
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by Touy Smith G4FAI
Most methods of learning the Morse code concentrate on
the acquisition of receiving skills and usually deal with
sending by advising the student not to try it until he can
actually read the code at some reasonable speed. In itself
this is good advice since it is necessary to be quite familiar
with the sound and rhythm of good Morse before
attempting to send it.
Just how to acquire a good sending technique is,
however, not always made clear. What follows , therefore,
is a project and a system which takes over where the
others leave off!
It is basically a Morse practice oscillator with
adjustable volume and frequency controls having an additional input taken from a cassette player or recorder
providing good-quality Morse at the desired speed. The
oscillator is keyed repeatedly against this until the student
can send with the same speed and rhythm with confidence.
Full instructions are given later.

Additional Uses
As shown, the unit can also be used for class instruction
in learning the code, and can also link up with a substation to provide realistic two-way practice for those
building up their confidence to go on the air for the first
time with their newly acquired Class A amateur licences.
In its full version it is a useful project for an amateur
radio club, or other organisation, seeking to encourage its
members to learn Morse, which should prove its worth
over the years . A more modest version, perhaps without a
loudspeaker and enclosed in a less expensive case, may
well meet the needs of others.

The Circuit
The oscillator is an NE555 integrated circuit in the
astable mode with RI controlling the frequency of oscillation. A high resistance results in a low frequency and a low
resistance the reverse. The total value of R I and R2
therefore, sets the lower frequency limit. Resistor R2 alone
sets the higher limit and this can be changed to another
value if required.
The oscillator is keyed to earth and the output goes to
gain control R5, feeding the non-inverting input of an
LM380N amplifier. In fact, the NE555 will provide sufficient output itself to drive a small loudspeaker, but the
amplifier is included here to enable the external signal to
be mixed with the oscillator signal and both fed to a common output. This is an unusual use for the LM380N but it
works well in this application.
NE555
Oscillator

Tape recorder

r-

LM380N
Audio amplifier

Output

r-

Fig . 1 : Schematic blocl< diagram of the t ra in ing aid .
The aim is to key the oscillator in time with the prerecorded input to develop corre ct s tyle b y di rect
comparison

The external signal is fed to the inverting input of the
amplifier via C3 and gain control R6, and the output can
be taken by either a loudspeaker or headphones, the
speaker being muted when the phones are in use. A low
value is specified for C4, the output capacitor, to reduce
the output slightly for use with low impedance
headphones.
In the prototype, a standard stereo jack socket was
used and wired to enable ordinary 8 ohm stereo
headphones to be used without any modification. Other
headphones, of virtually any impedance, can be used if
desired, and the socket and wiring can be changed to suit
the particular requirement.

Construction
The author'S prototype Morse sending trainer
together with perip heral c omponents of the tutorial
system

Practical Wireless, July 1984

The majority of components are mounted on a singlesided p.c.b. as shown in Fig. 3. To avoid the necessity of
soldering directly to the pins of the i.c.s, sockets should be
used, and the board should be mounted on spacers. The
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ICl
NE555

B11

9V I
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R4
150k

3
R3
15k

r

6
RI
22klin
R2
2k7

Fig. 2: Circuit diagram of the
t rainer together with details of
the optional external sub station. Pins 4 and 5 of IC1 are
not terminated

2

r

Morse key
SK4

r-o

R5
lk lin

21'-- 14
IC2
8
LM380N
3457
rsV 101112

C4

"

I :--x'"
SK2 Phones

o
FromSKI :
oscillator

SKI
Sub station

nm
SK3
Tape inputc

C=V A1\ 0

Cl

C3
4u7

Phones
Key

R6
lOOk log

WRM

general layout of the various controls and sockets is given
in Fig. 3. As the speaker is base-mounted the case needs to
have a series of holes drilled in it to provide an unmumed
output. The front panel is marked using rub-on lettering
(Letraset or similar).
All wiring connections are as shown in Fig. 3. Power is
supplied by a battery but if the unit is intended for regular
use, e.g. in classes, an external power supply could be
used. Alternatively, a larger case could be used to include
the power supply. The battery is held in place by three
plastics spacers fitted to the floor of the case, and by two
lengths of adhesive foam strip (e.g. draught excluder) on
the inside of the cover. With the gain control at minimum
for headphone output the current requirement is about
1-2mA. With full speaker output this increases to about
40mA.

The various socket connections used are quite arbitrary
and can be varied to suit individual requirements. The lead
between the output of the cassette recorder and the input
of the unit will require a connector to suit the recorder
used. The input to the unit will take a wide range of impedances and it should be possible to match in other
sources if required such as record players or reel-to-reel
recorders.
Brief details are given for an optional sub-station. As
there are only three components the layout and case are
left to the choice of the constructor.

The Learning Process
Many learners will have been using a Morse cassette or
record course. Alternatively, they may have access to
practice tapes from their clubs or will, perhaps, have made
their own recordings from " on-the-air" practice transmissions put out on the amateur bands by the Radio Society
of Great Britain.
Although these are intended to assist in learning to read
Morse, they can also be used to develop accurate sending

* components
Resistors
Carbon film

tw 5%

2·7kQ
15kQ
150kQ

1
1
1

Potentiometers
Carbon track
1 kQ (lin)

R2
R3
R4

R5
R1
R6

22kQ(lin)
1OOkQ (log)

Capacitors
Electrolytic 16V single ended
4 ' htF

2
1

C2,3
C4

Polyester
C1

All items required for the construction of this project are readily available from regular suppliers. A
type A Verobox enclosure (order Code 75-1238D)
provides a rugged but lightweight housing

Semiconductors
Integrated circuits
LM380N
NE555

1
1

IC2
IC1

Miscellaneous
Miniature toggle s.p.s.t. switch (1) ; standard t in
stereo jack socket with break contacts (1); standard
tin mono jack socket (1) ; 2-pin DIN plug and socket
(1); 3-pin DIN plug and socket (1); speaker. 80 (1) ;
8-pin i.e. socket (1) ; 14-pin i.e. socket (1) ; knobs
(3) ; connecting lead to cassette recorde r; connector
to reco rder (see text); 6F90 (PP7) battery; p.c.b.;
Verobox.
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Fig. 3: Component layout and
p.c.b. track pattern of the Morse
sending trainer, shown full size
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skills provided they are of good quality and are at the
speed required for the test to be taken.
Unlike the process of learning to read the code, where it
is essential the learner does not know what is coming, it is
necessary now to know what is on the tape and have it
written down in front of the operator. By the time a learner
is ready to practice sending he should be able to read
Morse at the desired speed and it should not be too difficult for him to prepare a transcript from the tape!
All that is required then is for the tape to be played
through the mixing unit and for the written sheet to be
followed and keyed in time with the recording. This will
not be as easy as it sounds and, at first, the result may be
rather discordant. As progress is made, however, there will
be great satisfaction in working through the tape exactly in
time with it, and the odd mistake can be noticed instantly
and efforts made to correct it.
When recordings are used for learning Morse initially, it
is a disadvantage that, with repetition, the student remembers what is coming and their value soon diminishes. In
the application described here this is not a disadvantage at
all. It doesn't really matter if the content of the tape can be
remembered or not-what is important is that the
recording used should contain a good mix of all the symbols required so that they can all be mastered.
When the tape is fed into the mixer initially the oscillator should be keyed and the frequency adjusted so that
both signals can be clearly and separately identified in the
headphones. If the tape is purpose-made, for example by a
club, it would be helpful to have a continuous note for
about 20 seconds at the beginning to assist with this adjustment. Of course, tne entire learning process described
can be simply carried out by running a separate tape
recorder and Morse oscillator and listening to their
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Tape

loudspeaker outputs. This unit has been developed,
however, to provide controlled mixing and a headphone
facility in the interest of domestic peace!

Two-Way Practice
Good two-way results have been obtained over a wire
6 metres long, suitable for adjacent room operation, and
the system will undoubtedly work well over much greater
distances. There is no switching necessary between overs,
either key will activate the oscillator and the signals are
heard at both stations. This reproduces actual radio
signalling conditions when the operator can hear his own
signals, by means of a side-tone, whilst they are being
received by the other operator.

Receiving Tuition
With its loudspeaker facility the unit will also assist a
tutor in providing class-room practice in receiving Morse,
although for larger groups it may be necessary to increase
the output of the amplifier. This can be done by substituting a higher value capacitor for C4, a suitable value
being 220IlF.

Keep on Practising
The most important thing in learning Morse is regular
practice. Use of this unit daily in its primary function will
greatly assist in the acquisition of a good sending style
which can last a lifetime. There can be few projects which
offer such a long term b e n e f i t ! .
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Over the years there"has been a large number of very interesting and well designed projects in the pages of
Practical Wireless and these have ranged from simple
add-on goodies to full size projects such as the PW Winton Tuner and Amplifier. In all of these articles the main
interest has been in the construction and operation with little attention given to the safety aspect. Now let's be honest
about this, our hobby can be dangerous and over the years
there have been a number of fatal accidents from one
cause or another. In this article it is intended to take a look
at some of the things that can be a danger under certain
conditions but which we are perhaps all guilty of taking for
granted.
How many readers would go outside in a severe electric
storm and fly a metal kite attached to a copper wire? Of
course no-one would in their right senses, yet many radio
operators have a metal object high in the sky attached to a
solid copper conductor which is in turn connected to a
metal box which they sit holding, even when there is an
electric storm about! This is in fact the antenna, feeder and
rig. It's a wonder to the author that the bands are not extra
quiet after a storm due to a reduction in the number of
operators! However, joking apart, it could be very serious,
resulting in perhaps only a burnt out r.f. section of a
receiver at one end of the scale but in a horrible death at
the other. There is NO protection from a direct lightning
strike because of the millions of volts and amperes involved (it takes about 4000 volts to j ump a 6mm gap,
some lightning flashes are many kilometres long, you work
out the voltage!). In any case the direct strike is something
you just don't worry about because you won't know
anything about it!
Perhaps surprisingly, lightning goes from ground to
sky, not (as many believe) from sky to ground. What happens is that an electric charge starts to build up until it is
strong enough to break down the insulation of the surrounding air (through a process of ionisation), once this insulation has broken down a discharge takes place. Now
electricity is very lazy and will always take the shortest
route, so it will always start otT from the highest point. The
word "point" is important here because a sharp point
helps to create the initial discharge and is one of the
reasons why a good lightning conductor has several
"points" at the top; these are to encourage the discharge to
take place from the "proper" place. A discharge is far less
likely from a smooth surface and this is why most vertical
antenna designs have a small metal ball at the top, it's not
just to make it look nice, it serves a real purpose.
An electric charge need not be strong enough to cause
an actual lightning discharge but sometimes is strong
enough to cause a repetitive crackling sound to appear in
the receiver as smaller discharges take place. This sound is
often heard just before or after a storm and sometimes can
be caused by charged particles of rain. The point is,
however, that if you hear this noise, you just might be
sitting at the end of a potential lightning strike, in which
case you should seriously consider improving your lightning protection! There are a number of simple things that
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can be done. First remove any sharp points near the top of
the antenna system, provide a leakage path to ground so
that the static charge can leak away before it builds up
enough potential to initiate a lightning strike. With long
wire antennas the best action is still the use of a good oldfashioned outdoor lightning switch; this disconnects the
antenna from the equipment and grounds it to a suitable
earth rod. Some years ago the author was on his way to a
radio shack at one of the RAF stations as a storm was
developing in the area, so it was decided to earth the topband full-wave antenna. When the shack was entered it
was in time to see sparks about 600mm in length leap from
the end of the antenna to the cabinet of the transmitter;
needless to say, yours truly decided it was too late to earth
the antenna system and went back to the NAAFI! The
sparks in this case were caused by currents induced into
the long wire by nearby lightning discharges (still several
km away, by the way). Even these levels of induced charge
can be lethal so it is always wise to ground an antenna if
there is a storm forecast.
In practice of course this may not be possible at the
time so precautions should be taken as a matter of course.
A method of providing a leakage path to ground which
will not atTect the performance of the system is shown in
Fig. I. The coaxial feeder is looped as shown and some of
the insulation removed from the braiding; a metal clamp is
then attached to the braiding and connected via a thick
wire to a ground rod which should be at least one metre
long buried in moist soil. The ground rod should be of copper. By using this simple method of grounding your antenna (which can be used with any coaxial system) any
electric charge will leak to ground and not build up enough
potential to start a discharge. It also makes sure that any
induced currents from nearby lightning are discharged to
ground. Another advantage of earthing in this way is that
it often reduces the risk of TVI. Sometimes, with v.h.f. antennas for example, the actual vertical element is not
provided with a direct electrical contact to the outer braid
and it is important that there should be one, otherwise a
charge could build up between the inner and outer conductors to a level where it could "blowout" semiconductors
used in the r.f. section of a receiver. Two examples of this
are shown in Fig. 2, in "A" the centre is grounded via the
loading coil, but in "B" it is not. Two ways of providing a
leakage path with such a system are shown in Fig. 3. One
method uses an r.f. choke and the other uses a 1000 ohm
resistor. The choke provides better protection but may in
some cases cause an increase in s. W.r., the details given are
a suggestion for a suitable choke but the number of turns,
etc., can be varied. Not all antennas are suitable for this
treatment.
There are other more elaborate methods of protection
but we are only concerned here with things that the
average person can do; if you want more advice on the
subject a good textbook may help, or get the services of a
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professional engineer who specialises in such work. But
remember, complete protection is impossible, by far the
best thing to do is to disconnect and ground your antenna
before the storm arrives.
The most common damage after a storm as far as
receivers are concerned is due to the high induced voltages
that can reach the first stage. These voltages can be strong
enough to "burn out" the r.f. transistor or f.e.t. and the
effect is a greatly reduced receiver sensitivity. Even storms
many kilometres away can cause this type of damage as
only a few volts are needed to damage some of the modern
devices. The use of two silicon diodes "back to back" in
the input circuit of the r.f. stage will give a high degree of
protection and is recommended (many of the latest
receivers already have these fitted). The basic arrangement
is shown in Fig. 4, but they must be fitted after the antenna
change-over relay and before the r .f. stage. This aspect of
lightning is not of course a safety factor but mentioned in
passing as a possible cause of damage to your equipment
during a storm.
Turning now to other aspects of safety, the most common one is the use of " un-earthed" equipment, or incorrectly wired mains plugs (or for that matter sockets). Plugs
and sockets have been known to be wired incorrectly by
d.i.y. "experts" and the author recently received a nasty
shock when testing a boiler installation because the system
had been installed with the yellow/ green earth lead wired
to the neutral pin of the mains plug. For the sake of safety
we will repeat here that: the brown lead is "live" and goes
to the terminal marked "L", the blue lead is "neutral" and
goes to the pin marked " N", the yellow/green lead is
"earth" and goes to the pin marked "E". It is now illegal to
supply equipment with cables having the old red, black
and green colours. Regarding sockets, if you have any
doubt about the wiring of these, get your local Electricity
Board to carry out a check for you, their fee will be a lot
less than the value you put on your life.
Equipment that is used without an "earth" (unless it is
the double insulated type) is asking for trouble. If a fault
develops internally, the equipment itself could become
letha' and this fact may go unnoticed until such time as
you happen to be touching your rig and (say) reached over
to switch on a tape recorder which was earthed. You
would then get the full mains voltage (which is 340 volts
peak) between one hand and the other and with your heart
in-between, need we say more! The same thing could be
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said if you are operating in a garden shed perhaps with a
damp cement floor, except that this time the current will
pass out through your feet-the effect is just the same!
Electricity is dangerous and we can become far too complacent about using it. Right now, switch off your equipment and double check all the connections in all the plugs
connecting mains to your various rigs, etc. Measure the
continuity between metal chassis and the earth pins of
plugs with a meter, MAKE SURE it is really earthed, it
may be your last chance. While doing this, check and
make sure that the correct fuse is fitted.
.
It's a pity that the standard 13 amp plug comes with a
fuse already fitted because this is almost always a 13 amp
one and far too large a rating for most equipment. These
13 amp fuses are only required for electric fires, kettles,
irons, etc., very seldom is such a high rating required for
legal power amateur radio rigs. A typical mains-powered
rig would only need a 1 amp fuse and this would be
suitable for up to about 250 watts. A 3 amp fuse would
suit rigs up to about 750 watts (the wattage figures are
total consumption, not transmitter power output). An
average rig only consumes about 50 watts, in theory a 0·2
amp fuse would do, but if the rig has a mains fuse fitted
then a 3 amp fuse in the wall plug is all right. Not al\
power supplies have a mains fuse, some only have secon-
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dary circuit fuses fitted and although these will protect the
equipment in the event of a fault, they will not protect you
if a fault develops that puts mains supply voltages onto the
chassis or cabinet. Providing you have a correctly rated
fuse somewhere in the mains supply circuit you will have
maximum protection providing your equipment is correctly earthed, otherwise it would still be possible to receive a
fatal electric shock even if the mains fuse had blown. One
very important fact is that the fuse must always be fitted in
the "live" mains supply lead , NEVER, NEVER in the
neutral. The same statement also applies to mains on/off
switches, this is why it is so important to wire the brown
and blue leads to the correct terminals in the plug, because
if they are reversed, the equipment fus e is placed in the
neutral lead instead of the live. If the leads are reversed
and a fault occurs, then Fig. 5 shows what can happen.
Live
(brown)

Transformer

Li veo--_ _li.::.ra:::,nsformer
(brown)

1

Fus;'

·Short.

[

..JI

Neutrato--_ _
(blue)

Neutral
(blue)

A

B
Correctly wired

Fig. 5

Incorrectly wired

Quite a lot of imported equipment only has a twin
mains lead fitted for the mains input, and unless this is of
the double insulated class of equipment it is illegal to sell.
Double insulation here does not refer to a mains transformer with separated primary and secondary windings but
to a special form of insulation which prevents the user
touching any live parts, or parts that may become live under fault conditions. Equipment with only a twin mains
lead rarely states which is " live" and " neutral" and it is
very easy to get the mains switch and/or fuse into the
neutral lead instead of the live, which is potentially
dangerous. More so, because no earth is fitted. Unless you
really know what you are doing, don't buy equipment with
a two-core mains lead unless it has the British Standards
label attached stating that it meets the relevant standards.
Statements by manufacturers or importers that "it is
designed to meet such and such a 'standard' " DO NOT
MEAN that it has passed that standard, and such statements are designed to mislead. If the equipment HAS
passed a BSI standard test IT WILL CARRY A LABEL
SAYING SO.
After all this you could be excused for thinking about a
safer hobby! But after all is said and done, this is a serious
subject and one that is not often mentioned so do consider
all the points raised carefully, as your life is in your hands.
The comments so far refer of course mainly to base station installations but there are a few points to consider
concerning mobiles. As mobile rigs obtain their power
from the vehicle battery it is very important that a suitable
fuse is fitted as close as possible to the actual battery terminal. The reason for this is that if no fuse is fitted and a
short occurs along the power supply lead to the vehicle
chassis a very large current could flow causing the wire to
become "red hot" and this could cause a fire. A suitable
fuse would "blow" long before a fire risk was likely, but it
must be fitted close to the battery terminal because the
length of wire between the terminal and fuse is NOT
protected. The best method is to use an "in-line" fuse
holder close to the battery terminal. A fuse rating of about
5 amps should give maximum protection. Any hash filters,
etc., should be fitted after the fuse and not between the
fuse and battery connection.
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Another danger comes from "free" microphone leads.
Many operators hold the microphone in one hand and
steer with the other, the idea being that they will "drop"
the microphone if anything happens. Trouble is, it is very
easy for it to fall under a foot pedal or get entangled with
the steering wheel. By far the safest method is to use a
microphone fitted to a boom which is attached to the vehicle; this leaves both hands free for driving, etc. An extension switch for transmit-receive could be fitted in a similar
way to the "dip" switch or perhaps use could be made of a
"voice operated switch" (idea for a project for PW, don't
all rush). Using single ear-piece headsets is another much
safer way of transmitting whilst mobile, but remember
they must only have one ear-piece. Some of the types on
the market have a VOX unit incorporated in them.
One final point. Rigs should always be firmly fixed in
position and this includes loudspeakers, etc. The author
was once in a car which had the speaker just lying on the
:ear parcel shelf; now if that car had made a sudden stop
Jl1 an emergency, that speaker could become a lethal object capable of delivering a fatal blow to the back of the
neck of anyone sitting in front of it. All equipment should
be fixed down. there should be NO exceptions.
So there we are, some of the nastier sides of a hobby
.;
next time I will try to be more cheerful!

Safety and The Law
Obviously, what you do in your own home is not
regulated by the same laws that govern health and
safety at work, but it is a good idea to take similar
precautions. It's mostly a case of using common
sense, though some people seem to be sadly lacking
in that!
When you're out in the car, you are subject to
legal restraints, notably the Motor Vehicles
(Construction and Use) Regulations 1978, where
Reg. 97, paragraph (2) says :
The load carried by a motor vehicle or trailer
shall at all times be so secured, if necessary by
physical restraint other than its own weight, and be
ill such a position that neither danger nor nuisance
is like!.v to be caused to any person or property by
reason of the load or any part thereoffalling or being blown from the vehicle or by reason of any other
movement of the load or any part thereofin relation
to the vehicle.
The offence of having an "insecure load" applies
not just to a lorry with packing cases falling off the
back, but also to cars with rigs, loudspeakers, fireextinguishers or first-aid boxes sliding around on the
shelf behind the back seat (or anywhere else where
they could be turned into a fast-moving projectile by
an emergency stop). Being hit in the back of the neck
by a 60 mph first-aid tin wouldn't be very funny!
If you get involved in repairing domestic radio
and TV, you should be warned that there are certain
components in most modern mains-powered equipment that are critical from a safety point of view.
These will be identified on the manufacturer's circuit
diagram with the international danger symbol:

&

If you have to replace such a component you
must use an identical part or one approved by the
manufacturer as an equivalent. Otherwise you will
invalidate the equipment's safety approval, as well as
very likely making it less safe for its owners and
users.
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by Tony Smith
Constructors, and users of commercially made equipment,
are confronted by a wide range of readily available batteries, and it is not always clear which is the best type to
use. This article has been prepared, from information
provided by various manufacturers, to help the user make
the best choice for his particular purpose. It will be seen
that the most expensive is not necessarily the most
appropriate.

Zinc Carbon Types
Those having a limited life, and not intended to be
recharged, are known as primary batteries. The least expensive to buy, but having the smallest capacity, are the
traditional zinc carbon types, of which there are several
versions. The basic cylindrical cell (U2
has been discontinued by most makers, but its successors (R20-SP2,
HP2, etc.) have improved constructional features and
greater capacity, utilising variations of mix in the electrolyte, anode and cathode materials to provide characteristics suitable for particular purposes.
The nominal voltage of a zinc carbon cell is 1· 5V,
which declines steadily in use, recovering slightly after rest
periods, to an end voltage of 0·8V, wheJ;l it should be discarded. The off-load voltage can
a useful indication of its condition. This ranges from about 1·6V for a
fresh cell, to about 1·2V for one which is fully discharged.
They are designed for optimum use at a temperature of
about 20°C. High temperatures reduce storage life, and
very low temperatures result in decreased chemical activity and a reduced service life. They arle of leak-resistant
construction but, nevertheless, could le ilk corrosive electrolyte if left in equipment fully discharged for a prolonged
period of time.
Some circuits have been published, and some units
marketed, which recharge primary batteries to a limited
extent using a system known as "dirty d.c.", i.e. a charging
current with a strong ripple content. Battery manufacturers stress that primary cells are not designed for recharging and that there is always a risk of explosion from
excessive gassing caused by too high a charging current.
The capacity of a zinc carbon battery varies significantly with load, duty cycle, and end voltage. The highest
capacity is obtained when low current is, drawn, there is intermittent use with long rest periods between discharges,
and the circuit functions satisfactorily down to the
specified end voltage. In these circumstances lower
capacity batteries can often give a more cost-effective performance than higher capacity versions.
Flat-cell power pack batteries, such as the 6-F22
(PP3), 6-F50-2 (PP6), etc., specially designed for electronic equipment, are another type of zinc carbon battery.
Leak-resistant, and having non-reversible contacts, their
principal attraction is their compact construction where
space is at a premium. Apart from the stand versions, the
6-F22 and 6-F50-2 are also availal:lle in higher power
versions.

Alkaline Manganese
These batteries provide a much improved performance
compared to their zinc carbon equivalents, especially at
high current drains, but their purchase price is considerably higher. The voltage range is similar to zinc
carbon, but when six or more cells are used in series the
recommended end voltage per cell is 1· OV.
There is no distinct upper load limit and they could,
typically, supply intermittent loads up to 2A at room temperature. Life to the specified end voltage depends on load
and temperature, but nominal capacities for each size are
provided by the makers, permitting some estimate of the
service life of a particular battery for a given current drain.
Alkalines are leakproof under all normal conditions but
leakage could possibly occur through cell insertion with
wrong polarity, short circuit, reverse drive of series cells,
or recharging. They perform better than zinc carbon at
low temperatures and, subject to load and duty cycle, will
operate over the range - 20/30°C to +55/70°C. A
storage life of 2t years at 20°C would give, typically,
capacity retention of more than 85 per cent. Long term
storage at high temperature, however, results in deterioration of both capacity and high discharge rate properties.
Available in the main international sizes, they may be used
as straightforward replacements for similar size zinc carbon batteries.

Mercu ry
The main advantages of mercury batteries are their
almost constant voltage over their effective life, high
energy density, and good storage characteristics, making
them particularly suitable where voltage stability or space
are important factors.
There are two variants, having nominal cell voltages of
1·35V and 1·4V, and the recommended end voltage in
each case is 0 ·9V. They work well at high temperatures,
but only low current can be obtained below O°C. Voltage
stability and capacity will be affected by loads in excess of
the 20 hour rate, although intermittent use may not have
such a detrimental effect. Storage over 1t years can retain
up to 95 per cent of initial life at mid-range loads, and the
recommended maximum storage period is 2t years.

Silver Oxide
These button cells have a nominal voltage of 1· 5 V. Low
temperature performance is good, and they can be stored
for up to 2 years at room temperature, retaining up to 90
per cent of initial life after one year. Typical uses include
watches, calculators and photographic applications.
Whilst they look very similar to mercury cells from the
outside, the performance of each type varies considerably.
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Individual cells are manufactured for different applications, and care should be taken to identify the characteristics of a particular battery before making a final
choice.

Lithium (Sulphur Dioxi de ) Batteries
These lightweight, high energy batteries have a higher
capacity performance than other primary sources over a
wide temperature range, including the ability to operate
well below -18°C when other batteries fall off substantially, and their projected storage life at room temperature
is 5-10 years.
Nominal voltage is 3·0V, with an end voltage of 2·0V,
and they can be discharged over a wide range of current
levels from as high as the two-hour rate to low drain continuous discharge in memory systems for up to 10 years.
Having a higher voltage they cannot, of course, replace
other battery systems on a size for size basis.
Under normal use, the makers say, hermetically sealed
lithium batteries will not leak, vent or explode. However,
they contain toxic materials and care should be taken to
ensure they are not recharged, over-heated, incinerated,
punctured, or otherwise mutilated. Having a low internal
resistance they are capable of a very high current output,
and built-in devices such as fuses and safety vents are
provided to minimise or prevent abuse.
At present lithium batteries are very expensive and are
used mainly for military, commercial, or other specialist
applications. As development proceeds it seems likely their
costs will become lower than other high energy types, and
they may then represent a reasonably cost-effective source
of primary battery power.

Other Lithium Batteries
The lithium manganese dioxide battery with 3 ·OV
nominal cell voltage is used in watches, cameras,
calculators etc., requiring moderate or low discharge rates,
and higher capacity batteries are under development.
Lithium solid electrolyte batteries having a nominal cell
voltage of 2·0V are intended for low power long service
life in the order of a few microamps. Typical applications
are semiconductor memory and sensor circuits.

Rechargeable Batteries
Nickel cadmium rechargeable batteries (NiCads) are
now widely available through retail outlets. They are supplied uncharged and require constant current chargers
specially designed for the task. These can be easily obtained commercially to suit different sizes and numbers of
batteries, and many suitable designs for constructors have
also been published. NiCads have a reasonably stable
voltage dropping from an initial I· 2V per cell when fully
charged to an end voltage of I·OV, and they will deliver
high current if required. The voltage range is normally
quite adequate to replace that of an equivalent size
primary battery giving 1·5 to O·8V, but some circuits intended to operate with NiCads at, say, 12V utilise an extra
cell to compensate for the lower nominal voltage. They require no maintenance and can be recharged hundreds
of times, depending on the use they are put to. The
optimum temperature for charging and discharging is
about 2S-30°C, but they will operate at reduced levels
over the range -40°C to +60°C. They are fully sealed,
although the cylindrical cells have a safety vent to release
gas under conditions of abuse, such as excessively high
charge rates, which re-seals automatically after use. They
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are shock and vibration resistant and can be charged, discharged, or stored in any position. They can be stored
indefinitely in any state of charge without permanent
deterioration, the only effect being a slow self-discharge
from a fully charged condition which can be restored by
recharging.
Whilst the ability to recharge standard size batteries
makes NiCads very economical in the long term, the high
initial cost of batteries plus charger is a disadvantage.
Another, in operational terms, is the limited capacity of
NiCads compared with alkaline manganese batteries,
something which many users of low-power transceivers
will have experienced. The need for fairly frequent
recharging in these circumstances really calls for a spare
set of fully charged NiCads to be available when the set in
use becomes depleted.
Unfortunately it is not possible to identify the state of
charge of a NiCad at any given time in order to determine
the amount of charging necessary to bring it back to full
charge. The makers recommend using a battery until it is
fully discharged and then recharging it for a specified
period of time. This may not always be convenient, and
there will be occasions when it is desired to recharge a battery before it is fully discharged. In this case it is necessary
to estimate the average current taken in mAh , add about
20 per cent and recharge for a period of time equal to the
estimated recharge desired divided by the known charging
rate in mA of the charger to be used.
With this practice care must be taken not to overcharge
excessively, as this can result in early battery failure.
Additionally, the recommended full discharge-recharge
procedure should be undertaken periodically to prevent
the cells acquiring a "memory" for the limited recharging
cycle, which could restrict their ability to take a full
charge.
The nominal capacity of NiCad cells is that obtainable
when fully charged cells are discharged at a rate bringing
them to an endpoint of I ·OV in five hours, i.e. when the
cell is effectively exhausted. This is known as the five-hour
rate, and is expressed as CIS. Slightly higher capacities are
obtained from a reduced discharge rate, e.g. C / 20, and
reduced capacities from a higher discharge rate, e.g. 2C
(half-hour rate).
Fully discharged cells can be recharged after 14-16
hours, and left on charge for up to 24 hours, at the recommended C/ 10 charging rate, but care should be taken with
the 6-F22 (PP3) equivalent size which can be adversely
affected by overcharging. The recommended charging rate
for NiCad button cells is CI SO.
Where cells are maintained fully charged for standby
emergency purposes, the recommended charge rate is
C / 30 which allows for normal self-discharge, but this
needs to be increased following major withdrawal of
charge to bring the cells back to full charge as quickly as
possible.

Making the Right Choice
For existing equipment the choice of battery probably
revolves around the simple question-which type of a
given size is the most economical for this application?
Constructors can take into account other factors and,
ideally, it would be better to decide on the battery first and
then design the project and its circuitry to take account of
the battery's voltage, capacity, physical, and other characteristics. This may not always be _possible, but either way
most, or all, of the following factors will be of significance:
Voltage Required: including the end voltage to which
the battery drops at the end of its useful life. A circu,it
which will function satisfactorily to the end voltage Will
help maximise the life of a battery. When a circuit will not
41
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work well at the lower volt age it would be
helpful to add an extra cell to raise the value
of the end voltage, provided the new maxim um voltage is not det rimental to the circuit.
Duty Cycle: i.e. whether continuous or
intermittent, will help determine t he
suitability of different types of battery.
Average Current: likely to be drawn will
help determine the system or size to be
used.
Size: of battery can affect the dimensions
of the finished project.
Weight: of battery may be of significance
if a lightweight portable unit is required.
Storage Life: will be particul a rl y important if a very low current is required,
sometimes making the service life virtually
the same as the shelf life.
Temperature Storage: a nd operation outside defined temperature ranges can result
in serious battery deterioration.
Cost: Careful choice can res ult in lowest
running costs.
Availability: T he type chosen should be
readily avai lable to ens ure easy replacement.

Nominal capacity
Type
Equivalent
10000mAh
R20 (HP2) etc.
MN1300
5500mAh
R14(HPll)etc.
MN1400
1800mAh
R7 (HP7 ) etc.
MN1500
500mAh
6-F22 (PP3) etc.
MN1604
Typical alkalin e mang anese batterie s (Ouracell U K)

Nominal voltage.
1·5
1·5
1· 5
9·0

Standard
Nominal Nominal
Standard
Capacity Voltage Charge Current Charge Time
Type
Equivalent
120mA
R20 (HP2) etc.
1· 5Ah
RX 20
120mA
R14(HPll)etc.
1 ·2Ah
RX14
} 1·2
14-16hr.
45mA
R7 (HP7) etc.
0·5Ah
RX6
llmA
6- F22 (PP3) etc.
110mAh 8-4
RX22
Nickel cadmium batteries-technical details (Ever Ready Co. Ltd.)

Test conditions
(a) 40 ohms for 4 hi d
(b) 5 ohms for 30 minl d
(c) 3 ·9 ohms for 1 hi d
(d) 2·2 ohms for 1 hi d
(e) 2·2 ohms for 5 minl d

Typical service life of fresh cell (hours)
LR2D (Alk)
R2DPP
HP2
SP2
420
243
160
200
34
29
16·5 22
21
11
16 ·2
5
14
11 -4
4·9
3·7
13
12 · 1
9·5
7·9

to 0·9V
to 0·9V
to 1·0V
to 0·8V
to 0·9V
Typical service life of "0 " cells (Ever Ready Co. Ltd.)

Test

PP
HP
Alk
SP
47·6
57·9
100 Relative life (% )
38·1
48 · 1
100 Relative cost (%)
33·5
42·7
120-4
111 · 5
100 Relative value for money (%)
113· 7
(c)
52-4
77·1
23 ·8
100 }
42·7
48 · 1
33 · 5
100 Relative value for money (% )
122·7
160 ·3
100
71 ·0
(e)
73 · 1
93·1
60·8
100 )
42 ·7
48·1
33 ·5
100 f Relative value for money (% )
171 ,2
181 ·5
193·6
100
Cost-effectiveness of .. 0 " ce ll s
Extrapol ated from data pro vided by Ever Ready Co. Ltd .
(a)

%

Type of cell
Alkal ine
Power Pl us
High Power (H P)
Sta nda rd Powe r (S P)

100
48·1
4 2· 7
33 ·51

co m pa ri son of costs of .. D·' cells
(based on Eve r Ready pri ce li st 3.5 .83)

Equivalent physical size
Type
Capacity Rated Load
R6 (AA, HP7) etc.
44mA
1·0Ah
G6
R14 (C, HPll) etc.
135mA
3·2Ah
G52
R20 (D . HP2) et c.
7· 7Ah
3 2 3 mA
G20
680 mA
20
165Ah
G22
300Ah 1250mA
G62
Examp les from the ran ge of 3V lithium cells made by
Vido r Cro mpton Parkinson Ltd.

D __ Y9P.:

KnoW..:

That Germany's radio industry boomed because
Marconi refused to handle a wireless message for the
Kaiser?
Early this century Marconi found he was losing his
monopoly of supplying wireless apparatus to ships
and shore station s. He therefore forbade Marconi

The various tables and illustrations given should
provide some assistan ce in assessing these factors and
making the best choice. Grateful acknowledgements are
given to Ever Read y Company (Great Britain) Ltd.,
Duracell UK , and Vidor Crompton Parkinson Ltd., for
providing material used in this article.
operators, who were hired out along with the apparatus, to handle messages passed by rivals, except
in an emergency. A great radio war then ensued,
with Marconi operators and their rivals jamming
each other's transmissions and being in every way
obstructive. When , in 1903 , the German Emperor's
yacht Hohenzollern sailed within range of the Marconi station at Borkum, Germany, and Kaiser
Wilhelm II ordered wireless greetings to be sent to
his Empress, the Marconi operator at Borkum
followed instructions and refused to accept the
message, since the Hohenzollern was not equipped
with Marconi apparatus. Enraged by the insult, the
Kaiser ordered the infant German wireless industry
to be boosted, whereupon it quickly assumed a
position of world importance.
Eric Westman
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British Designed & Manufactured

ELECTRONICS

British Technology & Innovation

Take a look at the world"s most advanced range of
2 Inetre Linear Amplifiers
Over 40 years of design experience has gone into what is fast becoming
acclaimed as the biggest break-through in linear technology.
Performance and reliability have been designed in, which gives us the
confidence to offer a free 5-year warranty. Why not take a closer lo ok
at our products and see where value for money really counts.
The LPMI44 Range

The LI44 Range

This sophisticated, but simple to use, range of amplifiers have
performance characteristics a nd extra features previously not
available in the U K. The pre-amplifier uses the highly regarded
BF98l MOSFET, and an LED bargraph power meter is
provided, to highlight only two of the amazing number of features.

To complement the LPM ran ge. we have introduced th e
L series linear-o nl y versions for the amateur who may aln:ad y
be equipped with a good pre-amplifier and power meter. The
excellent linear performance is maintained and both R r Vox
and ha rd-wired changeover are standard.

• Linear all mode operation
• Continuous rated R F output power (R MS)
• R F & HARD switched changeover with
selectable delay
• TrDuble-free RF switching at low drive levels
• Straight-through mode when switched off
• Unique over-drive protection circuit
• Mobile mount on al/ 100 Wall models
LPM 144-1-1 00
LPMI44-3-100
LPMI44-10-100
LPMI44-25-160
LPM 144-3-180
LPMI44-10-180

£172.50
£172.50
£149.50
£207.00
£235.75
£235.75

LINEAR PART NUMBERING SYSTEM
LINEAR
LPM144-3 - 100
OU TPUT POWER

T

PREAMP
RF METER

;/'
FREQUENCY ' - - - - - INPUT POWER
(BAND)

L1 44-1-1 00
L144-3 - 100
L 144-1 0-1 00
L144-25-160
L144-3-IRO
L144-10-180

£143.75
£143.75
£120.75
£178.25
£207.00
£207.00

BNOS 'A' Series Power Supplies
12/6A
£52.90
• 13'8V, 6A continuous output
• 7 A maximum output current
• lOA curre nt meter
• lOA o utput terminal s
• LED shut down indicator
• Fully protected

12/12A
£95.45
•
12 A continuous output
• 15A ma xi mum out[l ut currcnt
• Large 20A c ur rent meter
• 15A output te rmin a ls
• l. ED shut down indi cator
• Fully [lrotec tcd

12/25A
£138.00
• 13'8V, 25A continuous output
• 30A maximum output current
• Large 30A current meter
• 30A output termin a ls
• LED shut down indicator
• Fully protected

12/40A
£276.00
• 13·XV. 40A continuous output
• 50.'\ ma ximum output curre nt
• Large 50A current meter
• Large out[lut meter
• L ED shut cl ow n indicator
• LED out or regulati o n indicatOl"
• Output se nsing termin als
• Fully protec ted

'_.11.
I

"- '

.,'

Our Guarantee Our aim ;s Co provide yo u with high qualil)' products at
prices. [0 give you til e best va lu e (or your money.
/\1/ products that cilfry our logo arc designed and built by our cngineers in the

UK and cilrry a ful/12-month guarantee. whieh includes aI/ parIS and labour

Available direct or from one of our many UK age nts -

I:/"-!3t;t+'"

Wc <lfe so confide-Ill that our lin ea r., arc s imply the best th at v.'t' offer to rcp,'" YO Ut
5 years (rom daf e of purchase. That mC:Itl.'i ,vc w;1I
repair. calibrate and return to you h cc of charge
/\/1 other products sold hy Wi carry our standa rd 12-11l 0nl li J!uaranl l...'l' .
1111;( at compo ncnc cosC (or up fa

or come and see us at most ra llies and ex hi b ition s

BNOS Electronics (Dept PW) Bigods Hall, Great Dunmow, Essex CM6 3BE
Telephone (0371) 4677
SAE for further details
PLEASE NOTE NEW ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER
All prices include VA T. Postage free on all Mainland UK orders, goods normally despatched by return.
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SOFTWaRellfDEx

The user guide to microcomputer software.

IS THE ANSWER
It's the most comprehensive magazine listing
of software programs for the eight leading
microcomputers.

BBC-COMMOOORE64-0RAGON
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Practi al Le
Filter Design
Part I

by Edward Wetherhold W3NQN
Although the passive inductor-capacitor (Le) filter was
developed more than sixty years ago, a simple and practical design procedure still is not widely available to the
radio amateur. Because this filter type has many applications in radio communications-transmitter harmonic
reduction being the most common and familiar-a
simplified design procedure for the amateur would be of
considerable use. Modern network synthesis provides the
professional filter designer with the necessary tools for
designing sophisticated filters, but these procedures are unfamiliar and too inconvenient for use by the radio
amateur. This article introduces a new passive LC filter
design procedure in which one simply scans a table of
precalculated designs to find a filter that is suitable for a
particular application.
This new design procedure makes use of several tables
of precalculated designs in which a large number of the
most commonly used lowpass and highpass filters are
tabulated over one decade of frequency (l-10MHz).
Because of the large number of designs, the increment in
cutoff frequency from one design to the next is small
enough, so virtually any cutoff frequency can be selected
from the table. To simplify construction, all capacitor
values used in the designs are standard. By shifting the
decimal points in the tabulated data, designs for other frequency decades can be obtained by inspection.
The procedures currently used by the amateur and
professional filter designer involve several calculations to
obtain a final design, but invariably the calculated
capacitor values are not standard. Because of this, the
design is more difficult to realise than it should be. In comparison, the standard-value capacitor (SVC) designs are
easy to realise, because only standard-value capacitors are
needed. Finding a filter using this new design technique
consists of scanning the tables for a suitable design and
reading out the component values. Although the designs
are based on equal input and output terminations of 50
ohms, SVC designs for any equal-impedance terminations
can be found using a simple scaling procedure in combination with the "scan mode" selection process. Before
proceeding any further in explaining this new SVC filter
design technique, a brief review of filter design and
development will be presented so you can better appreciate
the convenience and power of the SVC filter design tables.

History of Filter Design
The development of the first LC filter, independently
discovered in 1915 by George Campbell in America and
Karl Wagner in Germany, was based on transmission line
theory (I). A more comprehensive design procedure was
published in 1923 by Otto Zobel of Bell Telephone (2). He
developed the m-derived matching sections to solve the
Practical Wireless, July 1984

problem of matching the filter image impedance (which
varied with frequency) to a fixed resistive source and load.
Zobel's image parameter filter design procedure was adequate to satisfy the filtering requirements of the electronics
industry for the next thirty years. The image parameter
design procedure was the only known method until about
1940 and the only practical method until the mid-1950s.
The familiar terms such as "cutoff frequency", "characteristic impedance", "constant-k prototype sections", and
"m-derived sections", are examples of how Zobel's invention affected the vocabulary and terminology of the communications field.
Between 1940 and 1950, a more theoretically correct
design procedure was developed in which networks were
synthesised to produce a desired response. Some of the
people involved were Norton,Bennett, Dishall and
Darlington in the US, Cauer in Germany and Cocci in
Italy. This new design procedure, known as "modern filter
design" or the "insertion-loss" design procedure, gradually
superseded Zobel's less exact image parameter procedure.
Modern filter design was found to be more versatile than
Zobel's procedure and it was possible to produce networks
having many different desired response characteristics
with a minimum of components. Continuing application of
modern filter design resulted in the development of its own
unique terminology, such as "Butterworth", "Chebyshev",
"Cauer" and "Bessel", to indicate a specific response type,
and "passband ripple", "ripple cutoff frequency", and
"minimum stopband attenuation" to describe certain
characteristics of a modern filter response. In passing, it
should be noted that the term "characteristic impedance"
is associated solely with Zobel's image parameter design
procedure, and it is not applicable when discussing
modern design filters.
During the 1940s and 50s, modern filter design '
remained primarily in the realm of the network theorist
because of the lengthy and complex mathematics required
to calculate a design; however, after the development of
the digital computer, it became possible to calculate and
publish tables of normalised design values for the more
popular filter configurations. For example, the 1958
publication of normalised Cauer-parameter (also known
as elliptic function) designs by Saal and Ulrich in the IRE '
Transactions on Circuit Theory (3) gave the professional
filter designer the capability to quickly and conveniently
design this type of filter. In addition, Telefunken published
Saal's normalised tables of Chebyshev and Cauer designs
with an explanation of the design procedure in German accompanied by an English translation. This attractively
bound 381-page book soon became the authoritative
reference source of the professional filter designer (4). In
1963, Philip Geffe's now classic book Simplified Modern
Filter Design (5), also known as the "little blue book", was
47
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the tirst publication to simply and clearly explain modern
ruler design in a manner understandable to the amateur.
Since then, many other books have been published. The
most recent authoritative books in English are Zverev's
Handbook oJ Filler SYlllhesis (6) and Filtering in (h e Time
and Frequency Domains by Zverev and Blinchikoff (7). A
more recent and less theoretical public ation on modern
mter design is Electronic Filler Design Handbook, by A.
WilliamstSj. From this brief history of passive Le filter
design, you can appreciate the many years of effort by
many different individuals that were required to reach the
present state of the art.
In the following paragraphs, several of the modern filter
response types and configurations will be reviewed, and
those most suitable for amateur radio applications wil! be
explored in greater detail.
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Modern Filter Types
Listed in order of increasing selectivity, the most
frequently used modern filter types are the Bessel,
Butterworth, Chebyshev and Cauer (also known as the
'elliptic"). These ftlters are named after the mathematicians who developed the polynomials upon which the filter
responses are based. The lowpass attenuation responses of
these four filters are shown in Fig. 1.1. The 3dB attenuation level has been taken as a common cutoff frequency
(designated F3 in Fig. 1.1) so the relative selectivity of the
responses can be properly compared. The high pass
response is the mirror image of the lowpa ' s response.
Bessel Response-This response is characterised by a
very gradual rise in attenuation that starts well within the
pass band with a gradually continuing attenuation rise
(also called a " monotonic response") in the stopband. As
you can see from the response shown in Fig. 1.1, the
Bessel is not well suited for applications where an abrupt
rise in attenuation is desired after the cutoff frequency.
However, the Bessel provides good phase and delay
characteristics to minimise waveform distortion, such as
overshoot and ringing, when filtering pulse or digital
waveforms. Since most amateur filterin g applications are
concerned with sinusoidal waveforms, such as audio or r.f.
signals, the Besse1 response is seldom used because of its
poor amplitude response.
Butterworth- This response is similar to the Bessel in that
it is monotonic in pass band and stopband, and even
though its attenuation rise (6dB per octave, per element) is
more abrupt than the Bessel it is not abrupt enough to
be of major importance. The Butterworth response is
sometimes used when a compromise is wanted between
equally poor phase and amplit ude performance. By coincidence, the 3-element Butterworth is identical in response
and component values to the 3-element image parameter
constant-k filter, but this similarity does not extend beyond
three elements.
Cbebysbev-This response has attenuation ripples in
the pass band and is monotonic in the stopband. The
Chebyshev filter has the best amplitud response of the
modern designs in which each branch consists of a single
element. The number of ripple peaks in the passband is
related to the number of branches. The 5 and 7-branch
designs have 2 and 3 attenuation peaks, respectively, of
the same maximum amplitude (Ap). This parameter directly affects the stopband attenuation slope in the first octave above the cutoff frequency. That is, the higher the
value of Ap, the steeper the slope of stopband attenuation.
After the first octave, the attenuation slope approaches
6dB per octave, per element. The cutoff frequency (F-Ap)
for the Chebyshev and Cauer responses is that frequency
where the attenuation first exceeds the Ap level.
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Fig. 1.1: Modern filter responses for typical 5-branch
lowpass designs

The ripple amplitude in Fig. 1.1 is exaggerated for
clarity. UsuaUy, it is small enough that it is ignored
because it is difficult to measure. Nevertheless, the passband amplitude is important because it is mathematically
related to the v.s.w.r. and reflection coefficient of the filter.
Appendix A (which appears in Part 2) gives the equations
relating Ap. v.s.w.r. ·and percentage of reflection coefficient
(re). Because we are interested in filters with low v.s.w.r.
only those Chebyshev designs having a maximum v.s.w.r.
less than 1·3:1 (corresponding Ap = O·074dB and re =13
per cent) will be considered. The lowest maximum v.s.w.r.
of interest is 1·020, and this corresponds to a maximum
attenuation ·amplitude of 0·OO0434dB and a re of }·OO per
cent. Usually, it is not necessary to know the exact v.s.w.r.
at all frequencies within the passband. Instead, it is sufficient to know that the v.s.w.r. will never exceed a certain
maximum value related to the passband attenuation peaks.
Values of v.s.w.r. lower than 1·020 are possible, but these
responses are of little interest because they are very similar
to that of the Butterworth with its poor selectivity. Because
the v.s.w.r. and Ap parameters have awkward numbers,
the re paranleter will be used instead to define a particular
design. This is the defining parameter used in most ftlter
catalogues published today.
At this time, it is appropriate to include a brief explanation of the correct spelling of the great Russian mathematician, Pafnuti Lvovich Chebyshev (1821- 1894), whose
name is used to identify this filter response. Because the
Russian and English alphabets are different, Russian
names must be transliterated (changing letters of one
alphabet into corresponding characters of another
alphabet having a similar pronunciation). The correct
Russian-to-English transliteration is "Chebyshev".
Because many of his papers were published in French
scientific journals, the French transliteration
"TchebychetT' was used. Many years later, English and
American authors on network theory djscovered that
Chebyshev s polynomials (originally applied in calculating
steam tables) were also applicable to the synthesis of elec-
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DEFINITIONS
Like experts in most specialised fields. filter designers rely on
a special jargon of their own. Practical Wireless readers unfamil iar with this subject may become confused when
read ing filter articles simply because they do not understand
a few key words. The following is a list of some of the filter
terms used in this article w ith a brief explanation.
Passive filter-a frequency selective network composed of
passive elements (for example, inductors and capacitors)
and generally classified by its filtering function (Iowpass.
highpass. bandpass or stopband) and response shape (for
example, Butterworth, Chebyshev, etc.).
Lowpass filter- a filter that passes signal frequencies from
zero frequency (d.c.) to some specified cutoff frequency,
above which the signal frequencies are increasingly attenuated .
Highpass filter-a filter that passes signal frequencies
above a specified cutoff frequency, below which the signal
frequencies are increasingly attenuated.
Passband- the frequency range where a filter passes
signal frequencies with little attenuation ; that is. for a
lowpass filter . from d.c. to the cutoH frequency. In the passband, the filter appears as a window between the signal
source and the load. and practically all of the power is
transm itted to and received by the load.
Stopband-the frequency range outside of the passband;
that is. the region where signal frequencies are significantly
attenuated . In the stopband, the filter appears as a mirror
between the signal source and the load. Practically all of the
power is reflected back to the source, and almost no power
reaches the load.
Image parameter filter-a filter design based on image
parameters that are related to transmission line theory. The
image parameter design procedure has been largely
replaced by the more convenient and eHicient modern
design procedure.
Constant-k prototype section-an image parameter filter
section in which the series and shunt arms are inverse impedances. and the product of these impedances is independent of frequency : that is, Z1 k) x (Z2 kl = L1 k/C2k = (R k)2. Rk
is a constant and is known as the "characteristic impedance"·
of the prototype section. This section is the "prototype'"
upon which the design of other image-parameter filter
sections are based.
m-derived sections-a special image-parameter filter section invented by atto Zobel having unusual impedance
characteristics which allow a half section to be used to
match the image impedance of the constant-k section to a
fixed resistive term ination. A full m-derived section can be
inserted between two constant- k sections to produce increased stopband attenuation.
Cutoff frequency-the frequency that separates the filter
passband from the stopband. For the image parameter and
some modern designs, the cutoH frequency occurs at the
3dB attenuation level. For modern filter designs having
passband attenuation ripple, the cutoH frequency is commonly taken at the frequency where the filter passband attenuation first exceeds the maximum ripple attenuation (Ap)
level. The modern filter cutoH frequency is also called the
"ripple cutoff frequency" . and is designated " F-Ap".
Passband ripple----a passband attenuation characteristic of
some modem filter types in which the passband attenuation
ripples between zero and a maximum level. The maximum
level of pass band ripple amplitude is designated "Ap".
Modern filter-a filter designed by the application of
network synthesis to produce a circuit having a desired performance. The procedure used to calculate design tables of
modern filters is highly mathematical and is practical only
w ith the aid of a digital computer. Fortunately, many
computer-calculated normalised design tables of various
filter types have been published . and this makes it practical
for the experienced radio amateur to conveniently design
modern filters.

tric wave fJ.lters, and incorrectly assumed the French
transliteration could be copied directly into ' English. In
1955, the confusion concerning the English spelling .o f
Chebyshev was resolved when a response to this que~tion
was received from a spokesman 'from the Russi4n. ~m
bassy and published in the correspondence section 'of the
IRE Transactions. This same spelling, "Chebyshev", is_
used by the Russian-born and educated A, Zverev in his
English publications.
Cauer-The most selective and versatile of the modern
responses is the Cauer, named after the German network
theorist who developed the mathematics associated with
this response. Most English and American writers prefer
to use the name " elliptic" to describe this response, as this
is the mathematical function on which the response is
based; however, since the three previous responses were
named after those men credited with developing the
associated mathematics,it seems consistent and. ap-propriate to name the fourth response in the same manner.
The Cauer fl!Jer is the modem equival~.n! Jin. a ~ m6[e
elegant ' form) of: Zooel's consta'tlt-k prototype with.. mderived intermediate and end-matching sections. The
Cauer response is characterised by attenuation ripple in
both the passband and stopband; however, as can be seen
from Fig. l. 1, the shapes of the ripple waveforms aredistinctly different. In addition to being able to select any
maximum level of pass band ripple, it is also possible to
select any level of minimum stopband attenuation. This is
an important characteristic because usually the filter stopband will be adequate as long as the attenuation is always
greater than some minimum value, such as 45dB, for example. If you recall, the Chebyshev attenuation continued
to rise with increasing frequency up to infinity, even
though attenuation levels in excess of 60dB are of no practical use. In the Cauer response, the designer can specify
the minimum stopband attenuation (As-min) ac tually
needed for a particular application. Also, by properly
selecting Ap and As-min, the attenuation peaks at F4 and
F2 in Fig. 1.1 can be positioned near frequencies equal to
two and three times the ripple cutoff frequency. This is
useful when the second and third harmonics of an rJ. amplifier must be highly attenuated.
The abrupt attenuation rise in the Cauer response
shown in Fig. 1.1 is due to resonant branches in the filter
configuration, and this is one of the disadvantages of this
filter type-<:areful tuning of the resonant circuits is required to obtain the expected response. The Cauer design
is used whenever the transition band (the region between
the end of the passband (F-Ap) and the start of the stopband (F-As» must be minimised. Ratios of F-As/F-Ap for
a minimum stopband attenuation of 40dB can vary from
1· I for very selective filters to 1·8 or more for less selective filters.
TO BE CONTINUED
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Computer Console

Manufactured in durable black ABS,
the console has built-in recesses for
the power supply, printer and tapes.
The TV platform is neatly angled with a
high back stop, and all interconnections are accommodated via special
routing holes and twin cable clips are
provided .
The VAT inclusive price is £16.00,
plus £2 .00 p&p (state whether for the
Spectrum or ZX81), and is available
from: P. H. Scientific Products, 9
Southfield, Welwyn Garden City, Herts.
ALl 4ST. Tel: (07073) 20241 .

If your home computer desk is
anything like ours on Practical
Wireles-s, then in a very short space of
time the leads between the computer
and its peripherals may look like
something from
a wireman's
nightmare.
To make this scene a thing of the
past, P. H. Scientific Products have
introduced a dedica,ted, very
professional-looking, desk console for
the Sinclair Spectrum and ZX81 home
computers.

EconomyDMM
The latest product to supplement the
Armon Electronics range of digital
multimeters is the HC-501 0, an advanced rotary-switched instrument that is
economically priced at £35 .95 plus
VAT (p&p is free) .
Housed in an ABS case, fitted with
recessed input jacks to avoid shock
hazard, and a tilt stand for bench use,
the meter is supplied with a 9V battery,
test leads, a comprehensive instruction
manual and is covered by a no-quibble
guarantee against defects in workmanship and materials for 12 months.
Readings are via a 3t digit Lc.d. display, which indicates polarity, low battery and includes automatic decimal
point.
A 20-position rotary switch selects
the functions and ranges, which are all

,
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1·3GHz ATV Converter

934M H z Base Station

ATV activity on the 1 ·3GHz (24cm)
band is increasing rapidly. Several
repeaters have recently become
operational allowing area coverage.
As a "first-step" introduction to
microwave ATV, the CQ Centre have
available a receive converter which will
down-convert signals in the range
1·24-1·32GHz, allowing a.m. reception on an unmodified u.h.f . TV set.
The unit requires a power supply of
12-18V d.c. at 10mA and is reverse
polarity protected . R F input is via 500
BNC socket with the r.f. output using a
750 Belling Lee type socket. A gain of
l8dB and noise figure of 5dB is quoted
by the manufacturers which should
mean that when used in conjunction
with a suitable 1 ·3GHz antenna , local
ATV reception will result.
Currently priced at £29·95 , the
CQ-TV Microwave Television Converter is available from: The CO Centre, 10
Merton Park Parade, Kingston Road,
London SW18.

Reports received here recently indicate
a steady but continuous increase in
934MHz CB activity. To cater for these
operations Reftec have produced a
base station which incorporates not
only the basic transceiving functions
but also comprehensive test instrumentation.
Apart from the familiar digital channel indicator the front panel incorporates twin analogue meters to
provide an indication of signal strength,
centre tune, transmitted deviation and
forward and reverse power levels.
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protected against overload. Resistance
is covered in seven ranges from 200 to
20MO, with a resolution of 10mO on
the 200 range, and includes a diode
test position a.nd continuity buzzer. The
seven current ranges run from 20llA to
10A, with a resolution of 10nA on the
20llA range , and accuracies of 1 to 3
per cellt a.c. and O· 5 to 3 per cent d.c. ,
dependent on the range selected. Five
voltage ranges cover from 200mV to
750V a.c. or to 1000V d.c. Resolution
is 1OIlV on the 200mV ranges, with accuracies of 0·25 per cent d.c. and 1 per
cent a.c.
The HC-5010 digital multimeter or
further details are available from:
Armon Electronics Ltd., Cottrel! House,
53/63 Wembley Hill Road, Wembley,
Middlesex HA9 8BH.

Automatic or manual scan is available,
with scan stop on busy or clear channels.
The base station is housed in an attractive veneered teak case with the
silver front panel also incorporating a
digital clock/stopwatch/alarm section
for accurate log keeping.
Further details of this comprehensive device, which is currently available
at £449 ·95 inclusive, can be obtained
from Selectronic, 203 High Street,
Canvey Island, Essex. Tel: (0268)

691481.

VHF/UHF Absorption
Wavemeter
In order to comply fully with the terms
of the amateur licence in respect of frequency measurement you should be
able to provide equipment "capable of
verifying that the sending apparatus
comprised in the station is operating
with emissions within the authorised
frequency bands". There is also a
stated need to suppress the radiation
of harmonics and other spurious emissions to such a level that they cause no
undue interference.
For operations on the 144M Hz band
this requirement can generally be met
by the use of a calibrated absorption
wavemeter. AKD now produce the
model
WA 1
VH F absorption
wavemeter which covers the range

Antenna Tuner Kit
Cambridge Kits announce the
availability of their new antenna tuner
kit that is a bandpass unit designed to
improve reception within the frequency
range 100kHz to 30M Hz.
The device has switched series or
parallel tuning to suit both long and
short end-fed antennas, and receivers
having the usual low impedance input;
it is claimed to be particularly effective
with indoor antennas.
Other features include a detector
output to drive a meter to provide a
sensitive wavemeter/field strength
meter function. Alternatively, when
used with headphones modulation
monitoring or general coverage crystal
set operation is possible. Although
designed principally for receiving, the

Portable
Communications
Receiver
Spring 1984 saw the introduction into
the UK of the Panasonic RF-B600LBE
portabl e communications receiver.
Powered by either battery or a.c.
mains, the receiver covers the I.w.,
m.w., s.w. and v.h .f . (f.m .) bands with
frequency control derived from a
microprocessor controlled p.1.1. (phaselocked loop) synthesiser.
Frequency selection can be made in
several ways, which include direct
keyboard entry, pre-programmed scan
or manual override. Nine memory
channels are available that can be
programmed for any frequency within
the frequency range, which in turn may
be scanned.
The receiver is equipped for reception of u.s.b./I.s.b., C.W., a.m. on the
s.w. section and f .m . only at v.h.f. Also

120-450M Hz, providing a meter
readout of relative signal strength . The
unit is fully portable, using a 6-F22
(PP3) 9 volt battery supply and is supplied complete with external antenna.
Being a sensitive device it can also be
used as a field strength meter for comparative measurements over its frequency range.
Also recently introduced by AKD is
their Radio Transmissions Detector
tuner will handle transmitter powers up
to 10 watts .
This easy-to-build kit comes complete with ready-wound inductors, instructions, calibration chart, 140 x 70
x 40mm metal case and costs £25.20,
which includes VAT and UK postage .
The Antenna Tuner Kit is available
from: Cambridge Kits, 45 Old School
Lane, Milton, Cambridge C84 48S. Tel:
(0223) 860150.

(RTD) which is designed to alert the
user to the presence of close proximity
radio transmissions. This unit has
already found its way into the control
desk area of many petrol filling stations
to assist in the detection of fraudulent
pump operation/explosive hazard. A
development of this basic wideband
(3-500M Hz) detector is the model
RTD-S1 which is capable of switching
mains powered equipment. Suggested
uses include the facility for a shop
owner to arrange for internal lights to
be activated by a patrolling Police officer, briefly transmitting on his personal handset.
For further details of all AKD
products contact: Armstrong Kirkwood
Developments, 62 Marcourt Road,
Stokechurch, High Wycombe, 8ucks,
HP14 3QU. Tel: (02426) 2360.

Ever since the introduction of the "Slim
Jim " antenna, designed by G2BCX and
first published in the pages of Practical
Wireless, the popularity of the design
has gone from strength to strength, so
that nowadays it must be one of the
most popular 144M Hz vertical an-

tennas of all time.
Gamma Aerial Products have recently introduced their " Gamma Twin ," a
design based on the original "Slim
Jim" that has an adjustable length
radiating element and produces the
very low angle of radiation that this
type of antenna is famous for.
Other features include a completely
weatherproof connecting box and the
mounting system has been adapted to
allow the "Gamma Twin" to be vertically fitted directly to the mast top .
The "Gamma Twin ," which comes
complete with a pair of mast clamps
and U-bolts, costs £7.95 (inclusive of
VAT) plus £ 1.15 p&p and is available
direct from the manufacturer: Gamma
Aerial Products, 8alds Lane, Lye,
Stourbridge, West Midlands. Tel: Lye
(0384) 891132/891474.

a switch selectable bandwidth facility,
tog ether with variable a.m. r.f. gain, is
includ ed.
Received frequency is displayed on a
large fluoresc ent digital readout with a
resolution of 100Hz in conjunction
with the manual tuning option .
Elegantly styled in a silver and grey

finish , the RF-B600LBE has a recommended retail price of £444.50 and is
available complete with instruction
m a nual
through
Panasonic ' s
authorised dealer network.
Panasonic UK Ltd., 300- 318 8ath
Road, Slough, 8erks. SLT 6J8 . Tel:
(0753) 34522.

144M Hz Antenna
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muTek
TLNA 432u
u.h.f. pre-amplifier
As advances occur in semiconductor
material and manufacturing methods it
becomes easie r and cheaper to achieve
inc reased sens itivity v.h.f., u.h.f. and
microwave equip m ent .
The TLNA 432u 430MHz band preamp from muTek is a good example of
a modern front-end device for a u.h.f.
transceiver and is a very good way of
updating existing 430M Hz equ ipment,
which is all too often not as sensitive
as it could be. For an explanation of the
effects of pre-amplifiers on equ ipment
performance you are recommended to
read the G3YG F article in the November and Dece mb er 1981 edition s of

Radio Communication.
The review sample supplied was the
u model which is an unswitched version housed in a 100 x 50 x 25mm
diecast box with BNC socket co nn ectors. The active device used in the preamp is a BFQ69 , w hich is a modern
silicon npn bipolar transistor producing,
in this design , a typical gain of 16dB at
13 ·8V d.c . with a quoted noise figure
of 1·4dB.
The pre-a mp was in corporated into
the author's system at the masthead
using two separate fee de rs and a
masthead changeover relay arrangement, as shown in Fig. 1. Thi s layout
red uces the number of rela ys in the

01
I

I

I
<2:>

murek limited
S8lA 144e

syste m and ensures that the full output
of the transmitter cannot accidentally
be appl ied to the pre-amp output. A
substantial improve ment in signal-tonoise ratio resu lted on f.m. , s.s.b . and
am ate ur TV signals. Th is was due in
part of course to the elimination of the
feeder loss (approximately 1· 8dB in
the 30 m run of Heliax) but was m ainly
due to th e pre-amp input being more
se nsitive th an all the autho r's rece ivers
(an IC4E for f.m. , a Modular Ele ctro nics
transverte r for s.s.b. and a modifi ed
domestic TV for ATV).
Having tried it out from hom e it was
decided to give the pre-amp a severe
test ove r the weekend of the 1983
Greenbank Observatory e.m.e. tests
when it was used as part of the Flight
Refuelling Am ate ur Radio Society station , G4RFR. Th e antennas used were
two 24 element G3JVL design quad
loop Yag is spaced 1· 5m apart at 5m

Antenna

. . , . - i 1 - - - - - - - - -! HeliaxTX feeder
Antenna
combiner

>-- t - - - I U R67 RX feeder
Antenna

Fig. 1
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a.g.l.- the pre-amp and relay were
placed directly at the antenna power
combiner. Using this receiving system
c.w. signals were heard from K8HUH
throughout th e weekend peaking at
about 4dB above the noise in a 200Hz
bandwidth and culminated in a c.w .
comact with the American team.
Following this event the pre-amp
was given a practical test of strong
signal handling performance on
VHFNFD where it was used in conjunction with a Trio TS780 on the FRARS
430M Hz station, G4RAM/P. It passed
this t est wi th flying colours despite the
p rese nce of another high power cont est st at ion 8km away that could be
see n w ith binocu la rs I
Throu g hout all these event!',
regardless of what receiver was being
used in the station, the pre-amp never
failed to produce a significant improvement in the signal -to-noise ratio of incoming signals, often lifting inaudible
signals up to copyable strength.
Subsequent lab tests on the pream p confirmed the gain figure to be
16dB at 13 · 8V falling to 1 2dB at 11 V.
The bandwidth at the - 3dB from peak
gain point was found to be 12MHz
(428-440MHz) ; at OdB gain,
420-451 M Hz. With a supply of 13 ·BV
the input signal ldB compression
point, measured at 433Ml-lz, occurred
at 90dBI1V (30mV) , reducing to
80dBI1V (1 OmV) at 11 V.
I n practical t erms these results show
a good bandpass characteristic, centred on the narrowband working seg-
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Fig. 2 (left): Frequency response
plot of the TLNA 432u preamplifier, centred on 434M Hz.
Horizontal axis 10MHz/div; vertical
10dB/div, input -30dBm. An internal view of the pre-amplifier is
shown below. The d.c. supply can
be introduced via the de-coupling
feedthrough capacitor or the coaxial output socket

ment of the band, but wide enough for
........• . . .•. ••• , ATV use. Fall off to unity gain occurs at
a point below u.h.f. TV channel 21, ensuring problems are not introduced
from that service. The gain figure is
enough to overcome normal feeder run
•....•, .. •• , losses leaving sufficient gain to overcome front end noise of most oriental
"black boxes". Overloading effects that
. .. , ., occur with the pre-amp in operation
will almost certainly be due to the
receiver as the 1dB compression point
(which gives a rough indication of the
strong signal handling performance) is
very good at 30mV at the input to the
pre-amp.
The TLNA 432u is built to the high
standard expected from this manufacturer and will make a very useful sensitivity improvement to the majority of
current 430MHz equipment, especially
if it can be mounted at the masthead .
Thanks for the review sample TLNA
432u pre-amp, which is currently
available at £30.50 including post,
.C•. i/·.· .lpacking and VAT, go to muTek Ltd.,
Bradworthy, Holsworthy, Devon
EX22 7TU, Telephone 040924 543.
Nick Foot

muTek SBlA 144e
144M Hz v.h.f.
pre-amplifier
I n the August 1982 edition of PW the
author reviewed muTek's SLNA 144s
switched 144M Hz pre-amplifier and
concluded that it was a very effective
means of improving the receive performance of the average v.h.f. station. The
original device was used daily until
February 1984, mainly for "moderate"
power s.s.b, operation and, contrary to
recommended practice, relying exclusively on r.f. vox! Suffice to say that
during this extended field trial the
performance remained constant
throughout. I was only persuaded to
change the established system with
the arrival of the SBLA 144e which
was introduced in late 1983.
Unlike the SLNA 144s the SBLA
144e is supplied as a complete, fully
weatherproofed masthead mounting
assembly and is capable of handling
power levels of 250W p.e.p.
With the rapid rise in 144M Hz band
occupancy that has occurred over the
last couple of years design emphasis
has been placed on strong signal
handling performance together with
bandwidth tailoring to suppress nonamateur transmissions, To this end the

SLNA 144e features a balanced pair of
BF981 dual gate m.o.s.f.e.t. semiconductors. Whilst the choice of a GaAsf.e.t. device may appear to be more
attractive in terms of ultimate noise
figure, current dual-gate GaAs-f.e.t.
devices cannot achieve the dynamic
range of the m.o.s.f,e.t. devices. For
terrestrial work the noise performance
of this circuit places it at the point at
which man-made QRN and ground
noise contributions predominate, or in
other words there is no point paying
more money to make the ambient
noise contribution louder! Microwave
GaAs-f.e.t.s used at higher frequencies
with correspondingly lower band noise
levels or even e.m.e. systems at

144,MHz, using narrow beamwidth
skyward facing antennas, are of course
a whole different ballgame. It may
be a sobering fact but for terrestrial
1 44M Hz work at least, we have
reached a physical limit in terms of
receiver sensitivity.
Meanwhile back to the circuit.
Signals pass to the active amplification
stage via a tuned input network
arranged to simultaneously provide
bandpass, impedance matching and
balance-to-unbalance
transformer
characteristics. The use of silver-plated
inductors and good layout result in
minimal noise contribution at this
critical point. Static discharge and
excess power level protection devices

are included at the input to prolong the
active life of the m.o.s.f.e.t.s.
The amplifier stage is terminated by
a variable res istive pad allowing the
user to optimise the gain on installation . This is accomplished by listening
to a weak f.m. signal and adjusting the
miniature on-board potentiometer until
the background noise level just starts
to rise . A further slight increase in gain
from this point is made and will result
in the best combination of sensitivity
and large signal performance. Gain adjustment by alteration of the gate 2
bias has not been employed as this
technique degrades the dynamic range.
The final frequency response of the
pre-amplifier is determined by a twopole bandpass filter featuring screened
inductive elements.
Signal routing within the preamplifier is controlled by a pair of " conventional" double-pole power relays,
cunningly arranged in the circuit so
that their self-inductance forms one of
the elements of a low-pass filter. Control of the relays is accomplished by a
variation of the circuit used in the
SLNA 144s and as I mentioned at the
start of this review to have operated in
vox mode (and survived) for two years
must be a fair tribute to its effectiveness. Transmit r.f. is routed via lowpass filtering and rectified before being
used to drive a switching transistor
stage, the collector of which contains a
time constant capacitor to allow
" hang " during s.s.b. operations. The
stage is buffered by an emitter follower
which in turn drives the regenerativ e
relay drive circuit. This later stage also
switches th e gate 2 bias to the preamplifier m.o.s.f.e.t.s. The s.s.b. time
delay can be removed by cutting an
on-board link, resulting in immediate

IF ONLY THE V,F.
OSCILLATOR. -

Fig. 3: Passband response plot of
the SBLA 144e pre-amplifier, centred on 145M Hz. Horizontal axis
1 M Hz/div, vertical 1 dB/diY, input
-20dBm

Fig. 4: Wideband response plot,
centred on 145MHz, indicating the
well-defined passband and excellent stopband characteristics.
Horizontal axis 1 OM Hz/div; vertical
1 OdB/div, input -20dBm

reversion to receiv e mode when either
the transmitted r.f. ceases or the
hardwired control line option is in use.
The r.f. vox action overrides the
transceiver control line option, which
follows the ground-on-transmit standard. Details of a simple single stage
inverter are supplied in the four-page
instruction manual for transceivers using the alternative format.
Apart from the complexity of the
electronic side of the design, a fair part
of the overall cost of manufa cture may
be attributed to the weatherproof enclosure. This take s the form of a substantial moulded plastics case fitted
with integral 0 ring seal.' Both r.f. connectors are N type with the d.c. input/control line using a captive plug. All
three are sealed by flexible compound
within the enclosure . Several so-ca ll ed
" weatherproof " masth ead preamplifiers recently examined by the
author have revealed assemblies that
allow light to pass through (poprivetted socket flanges etc) let alone

rainwater. Nevertheless, muTek do advocate mounting the pre-amplifier with
the connectors facing downwards or in
their words "you will be the proud
possessor of a rather inefficient watercooled amplifier''' .
During the months since its installation the pre-amplifier has consistently
performed to expectation and can be
thoroughly recommended. Lab tests indicate the maximum gain to be 14dB,
adjustable to below unity. At a supply
of 13· 8V d.c. (120mA on standby)
gain compression occurs at - 5dBm
(122mV) . Passband ripple over the UK
band allocation was measured at
0·4dB, with the 3dB bandwidth being
7 M Hz, p ro bab ly arranged to accommodate the w ider US allocation. With
the d.c. supply removed (TX condition)
the through loss was approximately
0-4dB.
The SBLA masthead pre-amplifier is
currently priced at £89 .90 + £2 .50
p&p inc. VAT, direct from muTek or
their agents.
John M. Fell
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Fantastic savings at

Welt.1ft

NOW

HURRY! YAESU 'S FT/FP/FC-757 for only

£966

Full Warranty Available via YAESU Authorised Distributor
If you add up our comp etitors' adve rti se d prices (April) of th e FT-757, FP-757 and FC·757, you'll fi nd it totals £1 ,066. So you'lI save £100 at WESTERN! Who says all th e
dealers have got togeth er to 'fi x' prices l At WE STERN you'll get a good deal PLU S full after sales service from th e longest esta bli shed UK suppli er of Vaesu. Beware of
less experi ence d importers who may not be abl e to provide you wi th th e factory spares you want. Remembe r, WESTERN ha ve be en importing Yaes u for 15 years /
'Sprogg' Impo rters please note - " get some in" I. And if you don't understand t hat phrase, ask an ex-service man and he'll enli ghten yo u!
Pl ease ask for "OFFER No. PW7 " when ord ering.

YAESU PRICE LIST (INC. VAT. FREE DELIVERY)

Cat. No.

Description

Item

HF EQUIPMENT
1195
1196
1197
1198
1199
1206
1204
1224
1225
1228
1274
1229
1230
1231
1232
1252
1256
1247
1243
1244
1245
1264

FT- l02
SP-102
SP-102P
fV-l020M
FC·102
FAS-I -4R
FT·1

Price £
inc. VAT & carr.

684 .00
49.00
69 .00
219 .00
170.00
39_00
1399.00
515.00
589.00
99 .00
13.00
439 .00
10.00
25.90 •
119.00
94. 00
190.00
1149.00
56.00
650 _00
139.00
219 .00

Transceiver
Speaker
External speaker & phone patch
VFO Scanner

ATU

Antenna Switch
Transce!ver All
Coverage
FT- l Oll/AM Transceiver with AM umt
FT-lOtlO/AM Transceiver (digital) with AM unit
DlG101
Digital Unit
Fan B
Fan
Compact Transceiver
FT·77
Marker Unit for FT-77
FM Unit for FT-77

FP-700
FC·700
fV·7000M
FT-980
SP-980
FT-757GX
FP-757GX
FC-757AT

PSU

ATU for FT-77t707
Digital
TransceIVer (CATl/General Coverage
Speaker
All Mode Transceiver/General Coverage

AC PSU
ATU

1248
1249
1254
1255
1257
1273
1246
1251
1276
1200
1201
1205
1220
1234
1202
1210
1211

FRG-7700
FRG-7700M
FRT-7700
FRA·7700
FRV-77000
MEM7700
FL·2100Z

NC-l
PA- l
FP·4
FP-80A
FT-290R
CSC-1A
MMB-ll
NC- ll C
FL·2010
1241 FT-720RU
1217 E-72L
1218 S-72S
1233 FT-208R

General Coverage Receiver
General Coverage Receiver with Memo/),

ATU

Active Antenna
Converter 118/130. 1401150. 70/80MHz
Memory Unit
HF 1200W linear Amplifier
Cabinet for SP· I Ol
AM Unit lor FT-lOll
Desk Charger for FT-202R
12V Adapter for FT-202R

AC PSU. 4 Amp
AC PSU. 4_5 Amp

2m All Mode Transceiver . portable

Charger
2m tOW Li near Amplifier
70cm Mobile Transceiver. IOW
Extension cable. 4m
Switching box
VHF Handle FM Transceiver

349 .00
399.00
44 .00
36.00
83.00
59.00
499 .00
17_00
20.00
19.00
19.00
42 .00
53.00
259_ 00
3.95
25.50
9.50
60.00
219
14.50
37. 00
189. 00

UHF Handie FM Transceiver
199.00
Fast Charger for FT-2081708
49 .00
Base Charger for FT-2081708
29.00
Battery Sleeve for NC-718
3.00
7.50
Mobile Bracket
Compact Trickle Charger
8.00
249. 00
2m FM Mobile Transceiver. 25W
VHF/UHF Multiband. multlmodeTransceiverc/w2m 699 .00
70cm module
239 .00
90.00
Satellite Uni!
Battery elimmator/charger for 12V
13.00

FT-708R
1253 NC-8C
1258 NC-7C
1260 FBA·2
1261 MMB-l0
1262 NC-9C
1263 FT·230R
1237 FT-726R
1238 4301726
1239 SAT726
1259 PA-3

MICRO PHONESI ACCESSORIES
14_00
Hand mic .. scanning
1208 MH1B8
Hand mic.. scanning . for FT-I/1021707 series
15.95
1214 YM·35
Noise e:ancelling mic .. 4-pin. 50K
15.95
1215 YM-36
Desk mic .. SOK/600 ohms. 4-pm. for FT-l01 senes 22 .75
122 1 YO-148A
26_50
Desk mic .. scanning. for FT·l/1021707 series
1235 YM-3B
Speaker/mic. for FT-2901230R
17.00
1250 YM-49
32. 00
1213 OTR-240
10 _50
1216 YH·55
Lightweight headphones
11.00
1219 YH-77
Battery Holder for FRG-7
3.90
1278

KENWOOD PRICE LIST. 2 YR WARRANTY. FREE DELIVERY.
Cat. No. Type
Description
Price £
Inc. VAT + Carr.
1331 TS·930S
1330 TS-930S
1329 SP-930
1313 MC-6OA
1357

YK·88AJ
YK·88CI
YG-455C- 1
YG-455CN· l

1356
1348
1349
132'

1310
1319

1334

TS-430S
PS-430S
SP-430
FM·43{)

" 132 1 MB-430
1313 MC-6OA
1320 AT·130

1354

1315

1352
1353

1314
1326

1327
1325
1313
1312

1302
1354

YK·88C
YK-88CN
YK·88SN
YK-88A
PS-3D
TS·530S
SP-230
AT·230
MC-6OA
MC-50
KB' 1

YK-88C

Transceiver, HF. w.gen. cov. receiver
I- ATUAs above. with automatic
Speaker and fitters
Desk Top Microphone. scanning
6kHz AM filter
500Hz CW filter
500Hz CW filter
270Hz CWfiJter
Transceiver. HF. w. gen. co .... recei ...er
DC power supply. de luxe cooled
External speaker
FM Unit
Mobile Mount
Desk Top Microphone
Antenna Tuning Unit
500Hz CW filter
250Hz CW filler
1.8kHz SSB filter
6kHz AM filter

1099.00

1199.00
57.00

54.00
32.00

32.00

1352
1328

YK-88CN
YK·88SN
R-600
OCK-l

1318

SP-loo

1333
1332

90.00

1333
1335
1355
1337

30.50

1301

75.00

730.00
113.00
33.75

12.50
54.00
94.00
32.00
36.00
83.00

DC PSU

609.00
45.00
149.00
54.00
32.00

Transceiver. HF
External Speaker
Antenna Tu ning Unit
Desk Top Microphone
Desk Top Microphone
De luxe VFD knob
500Hz CW filter

1315

11.50

32.00

lJW
1322
1338
1304
1360
1342

R-JCXXJ

DCK-I
R-200)
YG·455C

TR-2400
ST-l
MC-3DS
AT-250
TR-2500
ST-2
MS· l

VB·2530
SMC-25
1301 BT·l
1311 PB-25
1305 SC-'
1361 LH·2
1363 TU·35A
1364 TU-3SB
1365 OC-25
1366 RA·4
1367 RA-3

36.00

270Hz CWfilter
1.8kHz SSB filter
Recei ... er
DC Operation Cable kit
Receiver
External Speaker
DC Ope ration Cable Kit
Receiver
500Hz CW filter
Transceiver. 1.5W FM. lOCH Mem
Base Stand
Hand Microphone
Automatic ATU
2mFM Transceiver
Base Stand
Mobile Stand
25WAmpfi fier
Speaker microphone
Manganese Battery Case
Nicad Battery
Soft case
De Iw(e leather case
Variable Tone Encoder
Programmable Tone Encoder
DC Adaptor for.12VDC
Rubber Antenna
Telescoping Antenna

33.00

259.00

8.26
299.00
33.00
8.26
399.00
195.00
45.00
14.00

280.00

219.00

52_00
32.00
75.00
17.00

6.50
26_00
14.00

1343
1368
1369
1311
1313

1339

1372
1373
1374
1370
137 1
1313
1369

1341

1372
1373

1307
1370

1313
1369
1316
1376
1351

1350
1303

1379

TR-8400
PS-IO

SP-4{)
MC-46
MC-60A
TR·91311
BD·9A
SP'120

PS-3D
BC-l
MC-46
MC-60A
SP-46
TR-95oo
BO·9/9A
SP·120

PS-20
BC-l
MC·60A
SP-40
TL-922
SM-l00
HC·tO

PC-lA

RA-I
MC·42S

70cm Transceiver

DC PSU

Compact Mobile Speaker
Auto-patch Up·Down microphone
Desk Top Mircophone. built·in pre·amp
2m All Mode Transceiver. 25W
System Base
External Speaker
DC Power Supply
AC Adaptor for memory back-up
Touch-tune microphone
Deluxe Desk Top Mic. + pre-amp
Compact Mobile Speaker
70cm All Mode Transceiver
System Base
External Speaker
DC Power Supply
AC Adaptor for memory back·up
De luxe Desk Top Mic. + pre·amp
Compact Mobile Speaker
2KW HF Linear Amplifier
1.8· 150M Hl Station Monitor
Digital World Clock
Phone Patch
Antenna
Spare - Up/ Down Microphone

Penetrate the four corners of the earth with the
**
*

Broadband operation.
Stainless steel hardware.
SWR less than 1.3:1.

HERE'S WHAT THE CUSTOMERS SAY!
1. VK7NOW "I have recenUy installed a DX·33 beam and I would like to advise you that I am extremely satisfi ed
With h. It certainly outperfonns the TH3JNR wh ich I previously used and also the VSWR is lower."
2. G3AAE "This letter IS to tell you how pleased I am with th e DX-33 antenna ... On unpacking th e DX-33 I was
immediately impressed with the quality of the hardware, and in operation it is just as impressive. I have used it
on all three bands and have been obtaining excellent reports from OX stations all over th e world. I have co nducted
tests whh other stations and these show that the electrical figures included in th e DX-33 sp ecification are fully
met in practice. Congratulations on a very fine productl"

The UL TIMA TE

IN

DX33
3 Elemen t
3 Bands

1075
1076
1077
1080
1081
1082
1083
1084
1085
1086
1087
1089
1090
1093
1094
1095
1096

1097

OX 7/2
OX 7/3
ox 51
ox 6V
ox 31
ox 32
ox 33
ox 34

ox 31/32
ox 32/33
ox 33/34
ox 103
ox 105
ox 4K
ox 27/1
ox 27/3
ox l'D
ox 260

DESIGN . . . the UL TI-MAST

Our structural engineering department came up with the maximum of strength for the minimum of cost. It's impossible to get
MORE strength for LESS cost
. .. so beware of cheap copies
they may not have the correct materials.
Slim, unobtrusive
For VHF and HF antennas
Simple ground fixing

One-winch operation
Telescopic and Tilt-over
Self-supporting

FAIRFIELD ESTATE, LOUTH, LlNCS LN11 OJH
- ..In tiiiielcctIoniCl (UH) ltd Tel
: Lout h (0507) 604955. Telex: 56121 WEST G
OPEN HOURS : 09.00-12.00; 13.00·16.30 Mon/Fri; SATURDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
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48.50

34.00

59.00
8.00
50.00
15.75

899.00

250.00

65.00
50.00

a.oo

16.DO

Welt.In

Cat No.
WESTERN ANTENNAS (Carriage paid)

***

52.50
15.15
41.50
50.00
41 9.00
45.00
34.00
114.00
6.43
41.50
52.00
15.15
429.00

DX JlPENETRATOR"

IN USE FROM VK7 TO VE7!
HERE'S THE SPECIFICATION . . .
3 elements on each band.
heavy duty 2kW rated
Gain up to 8dB

279.00

Goods supplied by return of post

7MHz 2 ele . Yag! . Gamma matChed. 20' boom
7MHz 2 ele . Yagl. Gamma matched. 40' boom
Rotary dipole for 28.24.21.18 and 14MHz
10 80m Mulll band ... ertical plus 30m
Dipole 101 15120m 2Kw p.e.p.
2 elemenl IO/t5/20m 2Kw p.e.p
3 element 10/15/20m 2Kw p.e.p
4 element 10l1S/20m 2Kw p.e.p
Conversion Kit
Con...ersion Kit
Conversion Kit
3 element 10m Vagi
5 element IOm Vagi
Converts OX 3112/3/4 to 40m dipole
Rotary dipole for 27MHz C.B
3 ele Beam for 27MHz Gamma matched
2 ele quad 2. 10. 15 & 21Xn
2 ele quad 2, 10, 15. 16 & 20m

Price
239.00
354. 20
90.85
99.00
81.65
125.35
182. 85
256. 45
50.60
63.25
75.90
90.85
11 3.85
69 .00
12.65
36. 80
199. 99
224.25

PRICES (inc. Carr. & VAT)
Ultimast UM-1 . .. . . ..... £263.35
Reducer head, UHD
. . . £8.05
Rotor head, UHD-2 . .... . . . £35.65

SERVICES:
BARCLAYCARD
ACCESS
ORDERS CAN BE
LEFT ON OUR
ANSWERING MACHINE
AgentNo rth ern Ireland
Torn Greer GI4TGR
Norma Greer GI4TBP
Tel. Drumbo (023 126) 645
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As the number of direct broadcasting (DBS) and other
satellites increases in the future, it will be highly desirable
to contour the beam transmitted from the satellite so that
it produces a coverage area or "footprint" which corresponds fairly closely with the shape of the country to be
covered. This will not only reduce mutual interference of
the beams, but will also be desirable in some cases for
political reasons.
The control of the footprint of a satellite beam is not at
all easy, since the satellite is some 36000km away from
the surface of the earth and is not even above the country
concerned, geosynchronous satellites being located above . !;,
the equator. The problem is made still more difficult by the (y"
fact that the antenna system on the satellite must
relatively simple and normally only a single
.
for a beam will be practically possible.

by
Brian Dance

Electrical Research Associati
About half a dozen teams are
ing of satellite beam
Adatia who is head of
tion's rJ. technology
mainly concerned wi1:h'·, the
tennas and
.
purposes.
largest
pr?

normally employ only a single
multiple beams from a single
r!1 . . ex1trelnelly high precision engineering
.'fn!qilen(;y re-use and TDMA (Time Divicertain cases for maximum infor1 several beams from a multiplecan be reflected to the earth using a
the satellite to produce a very close
required footprint, yet if the·system
,SQIJhllstJ(:att!d the signal intensity in the
footprint area can be made fairly.

also been working on the development
satellite tracking systems and on
for satellite business applications.
Ae[gs:pa1ce is also very interested in being able to
from satellite transmitters, since once
ge()s)'nchn)ll(JUs orbit it is not a practical
any adjustments to the antenna system
llthe'tocltPllipt is not quite what is desired.
· " . ArCi.1.inec:holc chamber has been constructed by British
its satellite plant at Stevenage, which is the
of its kind in Europe. This can accomdishes of up to 5· 5m in diameter and is
foam rubber projections or "dragon's
.. "i;....
are impregnated with carbon. The chamber is
insulated from stray electromagnetic radiation by
cage with special door contacts so that no
can enter through the gaps.
P facility can hartdle antennas weighing up to
if azimuth swinging only is needed, but another
can handle 1100kg dishes in both azimuth and
,
The radiation profile of the antenna can thus be
by feeding the data to a PDP-ll/34 computer
iI)· a f lei!\htlou.n·ing room. The near field information can be
into a far field profile by computer programs
Fourier transforms.
e facility is being used to test the large spot beam
na for the European Space Agency at the time of
This multibeam array model consists of 18 spot
with a possible global beam in the centre if
,!""uvu. A phased array was chosen for this application,
.ff·•• ,'.•, ...., ... it otTers the possibility of steering and shaping the in"""..'lmiri"al beams together with better system characteristics.
•
rarlsrrlission will be in the L band.
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AMATEUR BANDS

by Eric Dowd8sws/l G4AR

Reports to: Eric Dowdeswell G4AR, 57 The Kingsway, Ewell Village, Epsom, Surrey, KT17 1NA.
Logs by bands in alphabetical order.
In the normal course of events the listener
to the s.w. broadcast bands eventually
comes across an amateur band mainly
because he hears a station that he can't
quite understand and on enquiry is told
the station is using single-sideband, or
s.s.b. A beat frequency oscillator is soon
added, usually externally , and the
amateurs can be resolved working each
other across the world, a pastime much
envied by the listener.
This can lead on to joining a radio club
and studying for the Radio Amateurs'
Examination. On passing, operation is
permitted on telephony on the v.h.f. and
u.h.f. bands. The wise candidate will go
on at this stage to study for and pass the
requisite Morse code test which allows
operation on the h.f. bands as well. The
situation now arises that the newlylicensed amateur has a receiver but no
transmitter. Does he sell his receiver and
get a transceiver, or buy or make a
transmitter to go with the receiver? While
the former solution is all very nice it is not
a cheap way out and for many the
separate transmitter is the only answer.
A fairly low-power C.w. transmitter
can be a lot of fun to build and get on the
air and need not cost a lot at all especially
if cheap receiving-type transistors are
used. The problem now arises of how to
co-ordinate the operation of the transmitter with that of the receiver. Even a lowpowered transmitter can grossly overload
a nearby receiver and may even damage
the front-end transistors, so what to do?

Basically a relay is used to transfer the
antenna from the TX (transmitter) to the
RX (receiver) and vice versa while the
RX is muted on transmit, sufficiently to
protect the set but not enough to entirely
suppress the transmitted c.W. signal
which can still be heard at any desired
level as a sidetone for monitoring purposes. Additional protection can be added by fitting two diodes, preferably of
the germanium type, back-to-back across
the antenna terminals or socket at the
receiver. All these functions are performed by a relay as shown in Fig. 1 which
is for a valved receiver. A microswitch
screwed to a thin piece of board or metal
is used as a changeover footswitch thus
keeping the hands free for tuning, logging
and drinking tea!
Usually the rJ. and i.f. gain controls
are a common potentiometer marked
"RF gain " and it is necessary to lift the
earth or chassis connection to add the
pre-set potentiometer R2 which is adjusted on transmit for a satisfactory
sidetone with the key down.
The relay itself should be for 12V d.c.
operation rather than for mains operation, in the interests of safety, and the
contacts for the antenna changeover
should preferably be mounted on ceramic
or ptfe insulation if the power output is
more than a few watts. Every watt is
precious! If low impedance feeder is being
used to feed the antenna then no high
voltages will be present on the relay.
The unit can be built into a metal box
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with domestic TV coaxial sockets for the
antenna connections and twin flex out to
the footswitch .

General
A letter from Terry Underhill G4MWP
enclosed a cutting from a national daily
newspaper in which an ad for a " portable
radio and communications receiver"
claimed to be able to pick up "radio
hams" from all over the world. What with
the rest of the extravagant claims it seems
to me that the copywriter had little
knowledge of the radio he was writing
about. As Terry points out there is no
b.f.o. provided which is a necessity if one
is to copy the single-sideband signals
which virtually all amateurs use today on
the h.f. bands.
In addition, the s.w. bands provided
only covered one amateur band, that on
7MHz , where reception of amateur
signals is often extremely difficult due to
interference from powerful broadcasting
stations. There is also a socket on this
radio for an outside antenna but I hate to
think of the cross-modulation that will be
produced, especially on 7MHz.
I have warned readers before now
about buying such receivers if they want
to undertake listening seriously on the hJ.
amateur bands. Much better to spend a
bit more money and buy a good
secondhand set.
Keith Hamilton of Manchester has
been through an assortment of receivers
in his time, starting with a Sony ICF
5900 portable and ending with the new
Icom R 70 including the odd duff one on
the way. Let us hope he has now settled
down and will send in some logs!
I was pleased to get a copy of the
Bulletin from the Ex-G Radio Club, run
Fig. 1: Composite drawing showing the receive/transmit switching
for separate transmitter and
receiver. The cross-connected
diodes 01,02 should be connected
by the shortest possible leads right
across the receiver's antenna terminals or socket, preferably inside
the set. The mod to the R F gain
control is easily adapted for solidstate receivers. Note the relay
contacts R LA2 which put a short
circuit across the receiver's input
circuit as additional protection
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on the air

7

for the benefit of amateurs born in the
UK and domiciled abroad, the general
secretary
and trea s urer
being
W3CTR/ G3BSY Don R ayner. As a past
member of the club, when I was ST2AR
for some years, it is good to see the club
going from strength to strength. A
number of world-wide nets ensure that
members keep in regular touch
exchanging news and information.
Founder of the Ex-G Club (in 1959)
Reg Cherrill W3HQO / G3XNV was
awarded the Calcutta Cup by the RSGB
last year, for the second time, for
"outstanding service to international
friendship".
Capital Venture Day Last year this
event provided some three quarters of a
million people with the opportunity of
seeing and sometimes sampling activities
laid on b y over 140 different
organisations. Organised by London's
Capital Radio the show will be repeated
this year on Sunday June 24 in Battersea
Park. As you may have guessed amateur
radio was NOT represented apparently
and the Radio Society of Harrow has
decided to do something about that sad
deficiency this year.
GB4CVD will be run by the club from
lOam to 5pm and it is hoped to cover all
modes on bands from I· 8 to 1296MHz
including fast and slow scan TV . A
special QSL card will be available via the
RSGB QSL Bureau. Amateurs are asked
to make a special effort to QSO
GB4CVD so as to keep the operators
busy demonstrating AR to the public.
Two questions come into my mind.
Why has such a big undertaking been left
to a single society? Surely this is a prime
venture ideal for organisation by the
RSGB using as many local clubs as
possible. And why go QR T on a
midsummer's evening at 5pm? Congrats
to the Harrow group for their initiative.
Let's hope the hang gliders don 't get
mixed up with the masts!
From the RSGB's Council Letter it
appears that the Chinese Radio Sports
Association which represents radio
amateurs in China has applied for
membership of the IARU. To date
amateurs are still operating only from
clubs with no individual licensees. The
three club stations for your notebook are
BY I PK, near to CRSA HQ, and BY8AA
at Sichuan, both Box 6106 Beijing, plus
BY4AA in Shanghai, Box 205.

ORP Corner
Steve Ortmayer G4RA W was inspired
to write in after reading of the QRP exploits of Bill Stevenson G4KKI in the
May issue, so here goes with the first edition of QRP Corner, albeit a bit brief, but
hopefully it will trigger other QRP
enthusiasts to write to this column of their
experiences in this exciting field.
Steve started with I· SW and a direct
conversion receiver which he does not
find all that sensitive, and a single conver-
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sion superhet didn't seem much better but
he has managed to work most of Europe
so far. Steve enclosed a copy of an article
from QST of August 1969 showing how
a c.w. rig using just two valves, a
12BY7 A and 6146, can be constructed
from parts garnered from an old TV set.
However this rig can run around 75W so
hardly qualifies for QRP status but the
important point is that one need spend
hardly any money at all to get on the air
on the hJ. bands on c.w.
The IOMHz band seems to Steve to be
an ideal band for QRP c.w. especially for
beginners " like me" he says. So let's hear
of your activities in QRP and especially
on 10MHz c.w.

Around the Bands
Owing to a very early deadline for
copy this month, due to the Easter hols,
the DX news may be a bit thin so don't
blame it on conditions! Not that conditions have been too bright as far as my
own DXing was concerned.
I always like the logs from Marcus
Walden up in Harrogate as he usually
makes a point of logging something
worthwhile on most of the bands from
1·8 to 28MHz. There is always a tendency, especially with newcomers to the
bands, to stick to 14MHz (20m) where
there are easy pickings most of the time.
One has to be more selective as far as
time is concerned to get the best out of
the other bands but it is worth making the
effort. Marcus has a Realistic DX302
receiver plus a.t.u. used with a 20 metrelong wire in his attic, not exactly an ideal
location.
Starting on or around 3 · 8MHz
Marcus found PT7BZ, TF3KT and
V0 I FG, the last around midnight. Better
things on 7MHz with A7IAD, A92P,
JY9CL and PJ7ACK. (I was pleased to
work the JY9 myself during the visit of
the Queen to Jordan). On to 14MHz and
CEICOW, CP5AI, JW5SB , KL7Y ,
OX3SG (QSL LA5NM), T30DB on W.
Kiribati, VP2V A, 8Q7 AC, 9M2HB. A
wonderful catch on 21MHz was BYIPK
for one of the very rare Chinese calls,
cards to VE7BC. On to DU7EY ,
FM7BH ,
PZIAN
(Box
1334,
Paramaribo, Surinam), VP2MKS with
cards to K5VZN, VS6DX, VU2DQP,
YBOBWW, 8P60V, 9K2BE, 9VIVP. On
the few occasions that 28MHz came to
life Marcus got A4XYS, HKOHEU on
San Andres Island, VP9IJ, VS6DO,
Z21GN (QSL NY4X), 5Z4DJ (QSL
G4NJP) and 6Y51C.
The Panasonic DR48 of P. H. Cullen
in Saltburn-by-Sea, Cleveland, uses a random wire in the attic plus an a.t.u. which
doesn't seem to be working too well yet
but managed HH5CB, VS5GA (Brunei),
VP5GT, XT2BR, DJ41J/ XZ, Z22JE,
4S7NMR, 5H3GD, 5T5RD, 9M2BS and
9V I VP all on 14MHz which doesn't
, seem too bad to rue! On 21MHz it was
AP2ZA, C53EK, FR 7BT, HKOHKU on
San Andres, 5Z4WD and 9X5WP.

"

Goodies from David Price in
Wellington, Somerset, copied on his
FRG-7 plus ISm quad and a 20 metrelong wire included AP2ZA, PZICC,
VU2GI , VP8AIB, VK6IV , and
HK6DHS on 28MHz, JDIBBG
(Ogasawara Island), TAIUA/2, TZ6FE,
TU2NA, 8RIRBF, HP5FL, C07RM,
YC2DNT, 6VIA and DU7EV of Box
152, Dumaguete City, turned up on
2IMHz. For 14MHz it was TU73 (QSL
AK3F), HSIBV, TR8DR and 8RIRBF
(QSL Box 10932, Georgetown). Later the
same band produced VP8LP at Goose
Green, VP9KA, YK3BCC, OD5AO and
H13EMS.
Paul Price (Merthyr-Tydfil) has a Sony
ICF2001 at the moment but is thinking of
something better, like an FRG-7700, but
in the meantime logged OD5AO and
PZ IBS on 14MHz on the whip antenna,
and then on 21MHz HC2AIR,
NC4U/PJ7, A 7IBJ , VP2KCA (QSL
KOG U), ZS I LQ and CT2AK.
Another letter from Chris Burger
ZS6BCR in Pretoria points out that the
prefix H5 belongs to Boputhatswana and
not Botswana and is an independent state
within the RSA but is not recognised by
the ARRL for DXCC purposes and
counts as ZS. Chris anticipates regular
DXpeditions to Botswana A22 including
activity on C.w. Four-band DXCC has
been achieved so far with 55 countries on
3·8MHz on which, as he points out, the
nearest DX is in Europe!
The Swedish ARC club station
SKOAC will be using special call
7SKOAC during the annual conference of
the European DX Council in Stockholm
between June 8 and 10. Apart from
operations on 144MHz (2m) the station
will use 14·060 and 21·060MHz on c.w.
14·320 and 21·350MHz during daylight
hours and 3·550 and 3·700MHz for c.w.
and s.s.b. respectively during hours of
darkness.
David Palmer of Stowmarket, in Suffolk, writes in again after a very long
break, having just acquired a Racal
RA 17L receiver which he is using with a
20 metre-long wire at 8 metres up.
Welcome back OM. He logged F08KS,
J28DX, KC6IW, KL 7U, OY2A,
TR8DR and VK7GK on 14MHz and
then AP2P, HL5QQ, JW6KY, J29BS,
VS5HG (Brunei), ZD7BW, Z2IGN,
4S7DA, 5H3BH, 912BO and 9L1 YL on
2IMHz. The few on 28MHz included
A 7IBJ, C02HQ, C53AL and VU2VIM.
Late night and early morning sessions
have been out for Graham Cunningham
(Paisley) because of work demands, so
it's been daytime on 21MHz with his FR100B and dipole catching 7Q7LW,
VP8KF (Goose Green), VP2MKS,
S83H, A82LC, 6Y5MJ, HR3JJR,
J37AH, HPIXJL and 7X3ESQ said to
be an expeditionary party across the
Sahara.
Don't forget, logs, preferably in
alphabetical and band order, to me direct
by the 15th of the month. Photographs of
the den or shack, suitably tidied up, most
welcome and should be clear black and
white or good colour pics.

Practical Wireless, July 1984
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420.00

GUARANTEE: All goods bra nd new and to speci fication
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GAREX

(G3ZVI)

RESISTOR KITS a top-selling line for many years. E12 series, 5% carbon
film, 10n to 1M, 61 values, ratings lW or !W (state which).
Starter packs 5 each value (305 pieces) £3.10
Standard pack 10 each value (610 pieces) £5.55
Mixed pack, 5 each lW + !W (610 pieces) £5.55
Giant pack, 25 each value (1525 pieces) £13 .60
SR-9 MONITOR RECEIVER 2m FM with 144-146MHz full coverage VFO
+ 11 xtal controlled channels; ideal for fixed/M/P use. 12V DC operation
£47.50. Mains adaptor £9.50
CRYSTALS FOR NR-56, SR-9, SR-11, HF-12, TM-56B All 2m channels
from 0 (145.00) to 33 (145.825) incl. also 144.80, 144.825, 144.85 Raynet
at £2.60 (+ 20p post per order). Over 40 popular marine channels for SR9, etc at £3.00 (+ 20p post) .
DC/DC TRANSISTORISED INVERTERS 12V input, 400V 200mA. output
£9.50. These are chassis section's cut from used R/ T equipment, tidied,
fully wired & tested. Free-standing but no luxuries like cabinets. 24V
version - same price. S.A.E. for details of this and others in our range.

J.I.L. SX200-N

THE SUPERIOR SCANNER

SPARE PARTS FOR PYE RADIOTELEPHONES
WESTMINSTER & PFlO SERIES, also Cambridge &
Vanguard, etc, S.A.E . .List
GAREX FM DETECTOR & squelch conversion for Pye R/ T equipment.
Ready assembled, full instructions. Tailor-made, easy-fit design, replaces existing squelch board, with minimum of modifications. For AM
Cambridge £6.30; for Vanguard AM25B (Valve RX) £6.1 0; for Transistor
Vanguard AM25T £6.95.

* REVCONE *

A suberb q uality 16-element, all British made, VHF/UHF broadband fixed
station aerial from Revco. Ideally suited to SX200 and other VHF/UHF receivers.
Covers 50 to 500 MHz.
PRICE £24.95 inc.

MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS
PRICES INCLUDE UK POST & PACKING & 15% VAT.

* Covers
6O·90MHz, 10S-1BOMHz, 38()'520MHz (90-108M Hz also, by programming
tricks)
** 70
AM & FM ALL BANDS
MEMORIES
* POSITIVE ACTION KEYBOARD
* SEARCH
& STORE ACTIVE CHANNELS
** ALL
COUNT OF ACTIVITY ON A CHANNEL
THE USUAL SCAN & SEARCH FUNCTIONS
* 12V DC
& 230V AC OPERATION

£259 INC. VAT
Delivered.

REVCO RS-160 FM POCKET SCANNER £249.00
Covers 26-32, 68-88,138-176, 380-512MHz.
160 memories, scans, searches & stores.
With nicads, charger & flexiwhip aerial.
J.I.l. SX-400 PROFESSIONAL SCANNER
available April, SAE. details.
Ask for our list of Second hand Scanner Bargains
Goods normally despatched
by return

GAREX ELECTRONICS

7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH, TRING , HERTS HP23 4LS,
Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only.

r------------------------,
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Border Counties Show on Saturday July 28.
More mundane meetings at Pen-y -fal
Hospital, Abergavenny, above Male Ward 2,
every Thursday at 7.30. Sec D . H. Jones
GW3SSY is on (0873) 78674 waiting to
answer your questions.
Acton, Brentford & Chiswick ARC G311U
A review of the May RAE papers is the subject on Tuesday June 19 at the Chiswick
Town Hall, High Road, Chiswick, London
W4. Could be very interesting especially to
those who failed! New members and visitors
most welcome, says sec W. G. Dyer G3GEH,
188 Gunnersbury Avenue, Acton, London
W3.
Axe Vale ARC G8CA Don't forget the
visit to the IBA at Stockland Hill on Friday
July 6 with a start from the club's usual venue
at the Cavalier Hotel, West Street, Axminster,
Devon. Normal meetings take place there on
the first Friday of the month at 7.30pm, the
August gathering going out in the field for a
144MHz fox hunt. The sec is R. W. Jones
G3YMK on Upottery 468.
Aylesbury Vale RS G4VRS Briefly, Cathy
Clark G I GQJ can tell you all about the club
on (0844) 51461, with meetings on alternate
Tuesdays, like June 12 and 26, at the Haydon
Hill Community Hall, Dickens Way ,
Aylesbury.
Banbury ARS If you haven't been along to
the club for a few months you'll want to know
that it now meets on the last Thursday of the
month, June 28 in this case, at St Pauls
Church Hall, Banbury, says sec J. Burrell
G80ZH available on (0280) 702900.
Bangor & District ARS Let's hope it is a
fine day for the club's mobile rally on Sunday
June 10 at the Mount Royal Hotel,
Donaghadee, which is six miles from Bangor.
Talk-in on S22 and opening time is noon with
many traders, RSGB bookstall, bring-and-buy
stalls and a display by the model Engineers
Club of NI. Stewart Mackay GI40CK, 11
Dellmount Park, Bangor, Co Down, will be
glad to answer any queries about the rally or
the club.
Barry College of FE RS GW3VKL
GW4BRS GW6BRC Thursdays at 7.30 at
the Annexe, Weycock Cross, Barry, with slow
Morse lessons available. Margaret Beynon
GW4GSH is the sec, Bungalow No. I, RacalDecca Transmitting Station, Llancarfan,
Barry, S. Glam.
Bath & District ARC G4TMH PRO Colin
Ashley G4UMN reckons he has all the
answers on the club's activities on Frome
(Somerset) 63939 , meeting at the
Englishcombe Inn, Englishcombe Lane, Bath,
on alternate Wednesdays which I calculate is
June 13 and 27 but I may be wrong.
Biggin Hill ARC G4RQT G6TBH Spring
sale of surplus equipment takes place on Tuesday June 19 at 8.30pm at St Marks Church
Hall, Church Road, Biggin Hill, Kent, which
makes it the third Tuesday of the month in

Braintree ARS G4JXG G6BRH A jolly
good idea garnered from the Club's fab mag
BARSCOM is for "A" licensed members to
take s.w.l.s and " B" licensees under their
wings and to take them home and show them
what the hJ. bands are all about. Other clubs
please copy. Every first and third Monday at
the Braintree Community Association Centre,
Victoria Street, next to the main bus centre in
Braintree at 8pm, with early arrivals not
averse to a little selling/ bartering of unwanted
gear. The club net G6BRH is on 144MHz S 15
on alternate Mondays at 8pm: So, sec is Pat
Penny G6TAF, 13 Newnham Close, Braintree, Essex, otherwise (0376) 26487.
Bridgend & District RC Second Wednesday at the NCB HQ, Tondu, with full details
of specific events from sec T. C. Morgan
GW4SML, 4 Rhiw Tremaen, Brackla,
Bridgend, Mid Glam, or it may be easier to
buzz chairman Clive, call unknown , on (0656)
93226198.
Bury RS Note the surplus equipment sale
on Tuesday July 3 and a visit to the Emley
Moor IBA TV site on July 10. Otherwise
gatherings take place at the Mosses Community Centre, Cecil Street, Bury, Tuesday
evenings at 8, the second of the month being
treated as main meeting. Sec is Brian Tyldsley
G4TBT, 4 Colne Road, Burnley, Lancs or
Burnley 24254.
Cambridge & District ARC G2XV June 8
and 22 are informal evenings which means
code classes and getting G2XV on the air and
any other activity you feel like undertaking in
the sphere of AR, all at the Visual Aids Room,
Coleridge Community College, Radegund
Road, which is off Coleridge Road, Cambridge, at 7.30. The other Fridays of the
month have more formal meetings with lectures, demos and the like but David Wilcock
G2FKS will give you details of these on
(0954) 50597, being the club's PRO.
Carmarthen ARS The second Friday is a
general meeting with an activity night on the
fourth Friday, at the West Wales Hospital
Social Club, The Quay, Carmarthen, says
Milly Meredith, 50 Caecoed, Llandybie, Ammanford, Dyfed.
Cheltenham ARA G5BK First and third
Fridays in the Stanton Room, CharIton Kings
Library, Cheltenham. Can only tell you that
June 15 is a natter-nite but watch for July 6
when G3KKN will hold forth on Communications in Africa. The only contact I have is
Chairman John Holt G3GWW of The Old
Rectory, Brimpsfield, Gloucester.
Chester & District RS G3GIZ G8GIZ
First mention of this group that meets every
Tuesday, except the first one of the month, at
the Chester RU Football Club in Hare Lane,
Vicars Cross, Chester, at 8pm although if you
get there half an hour earlier you can join in
the fun of the Morse code classes run by
G4MOU. A surplus gear sale is promised for
June 12 and an outside activity night is taking
place near Helsby on the 19th. A club night
on-the-air is linked to a barbeque on July 10.
Try the chairman on (0244) 40055 name of
Alan Wafne or sec Dave Hewitt G8ZRE on
316673 otherwise 31 Broadmead, Vicars
Cross, Chester.
Chichester & District ARC Club net on
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The Cheltenham Amateur Radio
Association's Constructor's Cup
was won this year dby Rhichabrd :::
G4ERP, left, presente to im y ::::.'
the judge Reg G3GMN. Richard's
entry was three superblyengineered v.h.f. transverters with
second place being taken by
G4TLX for a 144MHz mobile rig ::'
and thir d p lace by G6CU N for a fre- ":
quency counter
:', : .:::
Chichester, but note that it may be either the
Long Room or the Green Room. Special event
is the summer social evening on Thursday:::
June 21. Your sec is C. Bryan G4EHG, Marmanet, Salthill Road, Fishbourne, Chichester,
Sussex, likewise Chichester 789587.
Colchester ARC All welcome on second
and fourth Thursdays at 7.30, the Colchester
Institute, Sheepen Road, Colchester, with
" How the banks talk to each other" the subject for June 14, and " What next in space" on
the 28th. Note the Anglian Mobile Rally at
Stanway School on Sunday July 22. Further :::
info from sec G3FIJ on (0206) 851189.
.::
Cornish RAC The radio and computer sections of the club meet separately but at the
same venue, namely the Church Hail, "
Treleigh, Cornwall. I can tell you about the : .:
computer feature on Monday June 18 which is
G3CZZ holding a discussion on software :::
transportability, with Boolean algebra the sub- :,:
ject for July 16. Club PRO is S. Rodda
G4PEM, Cliff Hotel, Penrose Terrace, Penzance or Penzance 3948.
Coulsdon ATS G4FUR Second Monday of .:.
the month at St Swithun's Church Hall,
Grovelands Road, Purley, Surrey, at 7.30 for
prompt start at 8. CATS PRO is Richard ,',
Goring G6VYT to be found on Downland '.'
54319.
..
Crawley ARC David Hill G41QM is on :::.: '
Cra wley 88264 1 for club information but on
Wednesday June 27 there is a lecture on ...
RTTY and AMTOR matters including demos ...
at the Trinity Church Hall, lfield, Crawley, W.
Sussex, at 8pm so that ought to attract a large ..
audience. Classes in c.w. are held on Friday
evenings with more details on that from
G 3KAU on C rawley 22428.
Denby Dale & District ARS G4CDD .,:
G8KMK Last warning of the DD Mobile .'.
Rally at Shelley High School, Skelmanthorpe, ..
near Huddersfield, on Sunday June 17 starting .'.
at 11 alTI, entrance and car parking free. TaIk- :::
in will be provided on S22 and SU8 with more ..
info on this event from G3FQH on (0484)
862390, who is also club sec for general in for- ..
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.' and fourth Mondays at the Allied Centre,
': Greenman Alley, off Tower Street, Dudley. So
:: for more up-to-date info contact sec Cheryl

dean, Hants , at 7.30 with demos, talks and
lectures. Next event I can tell you about is
G2DZT on getting on the air cheaply, on July

""\ \ ' ,\
', \\ \ '\' ' \ \\ \ ,.

The
Straight Key evening recently on 3·5MHz
C.w. seems to h,ave been a success yet again
judging by the number of stations heard taking part. A demo of electronic music is
featured for Thursday June 14 given by
G4BZY, with a VHF FD briefing scheduled
for the 28th. Meetings on second and fourth
:: Thursdays at 8, at 145 Orange Hill Road,
!.! Burnt Oak, Edgware, Middx with club net on
1·875MHz Mondays at lOpm. Slow Morse
:. sessions from G3ASR and at the club are run
by John G3SJE. More from PRO Michael
Harlock G4TOC , 91 Flamborough Road,
Ruislip Manor, Middx or Ruislip 72855.
Exeter ARS G4ARE An interclub quiz is
booked for June II says PRO Roger Tipper
G4KXR of Exeter 68065 the club meeting
Comsecond Mondays of the month at
munity Centre, St Davids Hill , Exeter, with informal meetings on the other Mondays at the
Scout Hut, Emmanuel Hall , Okehampton
Road , Exeter, for C.w. code practice and
. operating the club station G4ARE.
::
Fingal RC EI2FRC Every Monday at the
::: Scout Hall, Ballygall Road East, Dublin, at
::: 8pm with such as Morse code classes and on!:! the-ai r activity with the club station plus lec: : ': ture s aCnld theRlike · SFe.c isI DaEvid TDobibnlEI171BFB
at 5 2 une oa,
d II1g as ast, u 1 I 1 .
Flight Refuelling ARS meets every Sunday
around 8pm. The lectures this month include
G3VMO on System X on the 3rd, G3WNG
on Falkland Comms. G6XM talking on Old
Timers and their QSLs and finally G4WHO
on 24th with Nicks Rambles. A date for
everyone's diary is August 19, Hamfest '84-a
day out for all the family. The club, with the
local RAIBC, are holding their second rally
which is "bigger and better" this year. Club
details from Mike Owen on 0202 882271.
Greater Peterborough ARC It's arrived!
the lecture by Rcv G . C. Dobbs G3JRV on
QRP Working on June 28 guaranteed to be a
sell·out. That is at the South fields Junior
School, Stanground, Peterborough, at 7.30pm.
It is normally the fourth Thursday when the
school is in session, according to sec Frank

8 with the June 7 meeting likely to be a homebrewing session but check on this first from
PRO Peter Head G4LKW on Horsham
64580.
Ipswich RC G4IRC GB21RC As always
the second and last Wednesdays at 8, in the
club room of the Rose & Crown. 77 Norwich
Road, Ipswich, the club room being detached
from the public bars. A treasure hunt on June
13 will end at the club room but the start point
was not known at going to press. On the 27th
a rep from SMC will review the range of
Yaesu equipment now available. Unusually
the club journal QUA gives fixtures for some
nine other clubs in the area. More on the
Ipswich club from Jack Tootill G41FF on
(0473) 44047.
Leighton Linslade RC G4LLR G6LRC
dFirkst aCnd third MonCda Ys at 7Pm datkt heRV and'
Y e ommunny
0 lIege, Van y e
oa ,
Leighton Buzzard, Beds, in Room A64 to be
precise. For June 18 G8ELA has chosen
packet radio as his subject. On the July
programme there is a rep from AB Engineering dealing with electrical and electronic tool
aids for the AR enthusiast, on July 2. Try Pete
Brazier G6JFN on Heath & Reach 270 for
more info on the club's doings.
Lincoln SW Club G5FZ G6COL Gathers
at the City Engineers Club, Central Depot,
Waterside South, Lincoln, on Wednesdays
with June 6 and 20 devoted to code classes
and RAE tuition while the 13th concentrates
on an activity night-on-the-air. The 27th will
see a junk sale in progress. More from Pam
G4STO at the club QTH.
Louth ARC G4LRC First Wednesdays at
the King's Head Hotel, Louth , with occasional

Brisley G4NRJ of 27 Lady Lodge Drive, Or-

"specialist" gatherings on the third Wednes-

Fridays from 8pm at the Harrow Arts Centre, '.'

::: ton Longueville, Peterborough.
:::
Halifax & District RS G2UG The Running
:; Man. Pellon Lane, Halifax, is the spot on third
::: Tuesdays. except July please note, at 7.30pm,
the June event on the 19th being a surplus
: : !: :!: :
gear sale. Assistant sec/PRO is Max Townend
G4SDX at the other end of (0422) 248542.
Hastings Electronic & RC G6HH Third
m Wednesdays at 8pm. West Hill Community
Centre, Hastings. with a talk on air traffic
control down for June 20. Forthcoming talks
::.: arc likely to cover DX TV, repeaters, hJ. an... tennas , and dJ. fox hunts. It seems that long::. standing sec George North G2LL is stepping
down to handclaps all round so you had better
contact chairman Terry Ransom G4FET, 9
Lyndhurst Avenue. Hastings, East Sussex, in

day. A computer section is now well under
way at the club and newcomers in this field
and in AR are very welcome. Try Paul Em pringham G6GZS on North Somercotes 483
for the latest info.
Magherafelt ARS GI4MFT A varied
programme of events is promised by the club,
meeting on the first Tuesdays at 12 Garden
Street, Magherarelt, with Morse and RAE
classes taking place at the local tech college on
Monday evenings. Jack Chapman GI4LVC is
on (0648) 32096 if you'd like more details.
Medway AR & TS G5MW G8MWA On
June 8 it' s a junk sale and for the 22nd note
that Adrian Keeble will deal with the W AB
awards programme. So, it's every Friday at
7.30 at St Lukes Church Hall, King William

High Road , Harrow Weald, Mddx , in either
the Roxeth or Belmont Room. Secretary
Alison Wilson G6NDJ is on (0923) 53642.
Rhyl & District ARC This should be in
time to acquaint yo u with the talk to be given
on June 4 on switch-mode p.s.u.s by G4KPY,
with an activity night on the 18th. So, first and
third Mondays at the 1st Rhyl Scout HQ
(hope that is enough!) with more details rrom
sec John McCann GW4PFC on St Asaph
(0745) 583467.
Ripon & District ARS At 7pm it's RAE
and code classes until 8 when it's on to a lecture, talk or demonstration , all every Thursday at the St John Ambulance Hall , Ripon.
(0845) 24945 will get you Peter Fautley
G6CUG who can fill in the gaps.
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ference from car electronics, on August 6.
PRO R. E. Tribe G3SAQ lives at 32 Sutton
Road, Cowplain, Portsmouth, Hants.
Hornsea ARC Every Wednesday at 7.30
the Mill , Atwick Road, Hornsea, Yorks, according to sec Norman Bedford G4NJP
located on (0262) 73635 .
Horsham ARC First Thursdays at the

Guide HQ, Denne Road, Horsham , Sussex, at

It seems that guest judge G6XO
had a difficult time deciding the
:::

winner of the Chesham & District ::.:
ARS constructional contest this ..
year but finally Robin G41WS came
through with his 14/3·5MHz :::
transceiver seen here with G6XO
.
Radio Cornwall on the 20th, which makes it
alternadte .WeAdnResdays · Visitors ahnd ladnyone in tereste II1
II1 t he area s ou contact
Andy Grove G6ZWI on Newquay 4285.
North Devon RC For Barnstaple bods it's
the Pilton Community College, Chaddiford
Lane, Barnstaple on the fourth Wednesday of
even months, like June, with Bideford bods to
the Bideford Community College on the
fourth Wednesdays of odd months but imagine both lots can go to both or either if you
see what I mean! Perhaps George Hughes
G4CG on (0271) 43683 can explain it better.
Old ham ARC Mondays at 8.30 at the
Devonshire Arms, Elliot Street, Lees, near
Oldham, with this relatively new group looking for visitors and potential members who
will be assured a great welcome according to
Fiona Butterworth G4SPX reachable on 061
6528862.
Radio Society of Harrow G3EFX G8JMR
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the meantime.

Road , Gillingham , Kent. Try Andy Wallis

Robin Hood ARS A warm weJcome awaits :::

Horndean & District ARC G4FBS Club
facilities include a quarterly newsletter, printout of membership lists. special club QSL

G4TQS on (0634) 363960 for more details.
Newquay & District RS G4ADV Outside
visits seem to predominate in June with a trip

those going along to the White Hart Inn at .'.
Ollerton any Friday around 8pm. That's near :::
to Newark , Notts, since a note to Pete :::

.:J::
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info on the club and its activities.
Rolls Royce ARC G3RR Monday even ·
ings at 7.30 including a code class and Sun·
days at 3.30pm for constructional time and
general nattering, all at the RR Sports &
Social Club, Barnoldswick. L. Logan G4ILG
is available on (0282) 812288.
Salisbury Radio & Electronics Society
Gathers at Grosvenor House every Tuesday
at 7.30. Programme promises fetes, talks, dJ.
hunts, demos and competitions so get the
latest gen from Bert Newman G2FIX on
Salisbury 743837.
Salop ARS G3SRT Diane Pars low G4XBI
. (was G6UDB, so congrats!) says the club
meets Thursdays 8pm at The Albert,
Smithfield Road, Shrewsbury, with natter
nights on June 14 and 28, a visit to Madley on
the 7th and another outside trip, yet to be
arranged, on the 21 st. A summer social is
scheduled for July 5. Current constructional
project is a f.e.t. dip oscillator, or code classes
may be more to your liking, run by G4UOQ
at the Drill .Hall, Coleham, every Wednesday
pm. Diane's QTH is I Willington Close, Little
Harlescott Lane, Shrewsbury, or ring (0743)
62737.
South Bristol ARC G4WA W The
Whitchurch Folk House, East Dundry Road,
Whitchurch, every Wednesday enjoying the
facilities of the Folk House along with thc
some 70 members of the club. June 6 has
G30UK dealing with the Radio Interference
Service while the 27th is "rig tweaking night"
run by G4SDR . An RSGB lecture by G4FRG
and G4ROX is planned for July 4. Len Baker
G4RZY is on (0272) 834282 to answer your
queries.
Southdown ARS G3WQK Chaseley Home
for Disabled Ex-Servicemen , Southcliff.
Eastbourne, first Mondays at 7.30pm, says
sec T. Rawlance G4MVN, 18 Royal Sussex
Crescent, Eastbourne, who has latest news on
club events.
Southgate ARC G4AEZ will be dealing
with receiver techniques on June 14 at St
Thomas' Church Hall, Prince George Avenue,
London N14, at 7.30 where the club meets on
the second Thursday of the month. More from
R. F. Snary G40BE, 12 Borden Avenue, En field, Middx acting PRO.
South LakeIand ARS The Deaf Association at 153 Abbey Road, Barrow-in-Furness,
at 8 on the first Tuesday and third Thursdays,

on the air
hopefully back in use after a slight case of
nooding! Ring Dave Warburton G6LKB on
(0229) 54982 for details of forthcoming events
or 23366 ext 4892 during the day.
South Manchester RC G3FVA G3UHF
G8SMR Fridays at Sale Moor Community
Centre, Norris Road. Sale, at 8, plus Mondays
for a general chat on AR matters. G3WFT
deals with the latest Top Band dJ. techniques
on June 15 with thc mid -s ummer el.f. contest
on the 22nd followed by a barbeque at the
Centre. On the 29th G4HON will introduce
members to op-amps. It 's Dave Holland
G3WFT on 061-973 1837 who can supply
further details.
Spalding & District ARS G4DSP Second
Friday at the White Hart Hotel, Spalding, at 8
with dJ. techniques the subject for June 8
followed by a dJ. hunt on July 13. Get all
your unwanted gear ready for the junk sale
scheduled for August 10. Hon sec is Betty
Whitley G6YBL on (0775) 2781.
Thames Valley ARTS New members are
most welcome at this club says new chairman
David Foster G3KQR available on 01-399
1289 or at 50 Elmbridge Avenue, Tolworth.
Surrey. with suitable tuition for RAE and code
available. First Tuesday at the Thames Ditton
Library in Watts Road at 8pm. An invitation
to lecturers is also made to visit the club.
Three Counties ARC Alternate Wednesdays which makes it June 6 and 20 when a rep
from Radio Reading will reveal how a broadcast station works. HQ is the Railway Hotel,
Liphook. Hants , and sec C. N. Tidwell can be
found on (0730) 64821.
Todmorden & District ARS Main event in
June is G8UVE telling all how to use amateur
satellites, on the 4th, at the Queen Hotel. Tod morden. That makes it the first Monday of the
month for this comparatively new group.
More from Janet Gamble G6MDB. 282
Halifax Road . Todmorden, Lancs.
Torbay ARS G3NJA G8NJA Friday
nights at 7.30 at Bath Lane. behind 94
Belgrave Road, Torquay, plus a more formal
meeting on the last Saturday of the month. Sec
Margaret Ryder resides at 7 Kingston Close,
Kingskerswell, Newton Abbot, S. Devon or
try chairman Derrick G3LHJ on Newton Abbot 4437.
University of Kent ARS With the shack
located on the campus there are meetings
every Tuesday at 7.30 with code classes and

""

other interesting ac tivities including an AR TV
group. Look for talk-in station on S 15 if you
are mobile. Christine Coles G6RQV is sec and
is to be found at Rutherford College, The
University , Canterbury, Kent.
Watford RC First and third Wednesdays at
the Tudor Arms, Bushey Mill Lane, North
Watford, at 8pm with details from Gordon
Clarke G8XXV on 01 -950 3611.
Wimbledon & District RS Ifs club station
activity night on June 8 with operation on 3·5
and 144MHz with the 29th concentrating on
discussion of the summer camp programme.
using the special call GBOWIM , at the end of
July . Normally meetings at St John Am bulance HQ, 124 Kingston Road, Wimbledon,
London SW 19, second and last Fridays at 8.
Sec is GeoffMellitt G4MVS on 01 -644 8249.
Wisbech Radio & Electronics Club
G4PQL G8NED New sec Ken G4UQN of 14
St Peter's Road, Wisbech. Cambs. informs
that club meets at the Five Bells, Parso n
Drove, every other Thursday which seems to
be June 7 and 21 et seq, at 7.30. Future plans
call for dJ. hunts. a radio -controlled car rally .
a barbeque, a family day out, not to mention a
Christmas dance. Ken is also to be found on
Wisbech 61029.
Yeovil ARC G3CMH G8YEO Expert
G3MYM will deal with the ionosphere and
radio waves, in two parts. on June 7 and 14.
The 21st sees G3GC discussing the changing
face of AR. Not me, you understand, but of
amateur radio. Every Thursday at 7.30, the
Recreation Centre, Chilton Grove, Yeovil. All
that from sec G3GC, on (0935) 75533.
Would club chairmen and all those club officials above the rank of secretary or PRO
please not shoot your sec/PRO if information
on forthcoming events is not printed in this
column at the appropriate tim e. Only a selection of all club information received can be
given each month. The big clubs can be safely
left to themselves although some get a mention
from time to time. New and smaller groups
tend to get preference as they have a greater
need for new members. Bigger clubs also have
better newsletters on the whole, making for
better communication between members.
One final final: would all correspondents
please note my correct QTH in the heading of
this feature. Recent changes in QTH over the
last few months have meant some delays in
receiving correspondence.

IMEDIUM WAVE BROADCASTBAND DX
Reports to: Charles Mol/ay GBBUS, 132 Segars lane, Southport PRB 3JG.
"I wonder if it is possible to receive some
North American DX on a portable radio
with built-in ferrite rod antenna" is a
question often asked by readers and one
that is difficult to answer without being
misleading. It really is piling the odds
against yourself to use such a set-up but
yes, it is possible. I have heard CJYQ St
John's Newfoundland on 930kHz using
my Vega portable, but it was on a good
night, on the peak of the fading cycle and
I knew where to look for it.
Perhaps a better answer would be to
outline the desirable features that a
receiver for m.w. DXing should have, and
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the type of antenna. The reader can then
judge for himself how effective his DXing
set up is likely to be. A few words about
location and operating technique should
also help.

Selectivity
A selective receiver is one that can
separate stations that are close together.
This property can be measured and is
often quoted in receiver specifications as
the bandwidth at the 6dB points. A set
that has 4kHz bandwidth to the 6dB
points is more selective than one which

by ChMIfiMoU.yG88US

I

has 6dB bandwidth. 6dB means simply
that the signal is half strength.
It is quite easy to check your receiver's
selectivity. Tune to 918kHz after the
Belgian station on 927kHz has gone off
for the night, usually at 2l40UTC . You
should hear Yugoslavia and Spain. Now
tune up to 936kHz which is dominated by
Radio Bremen and then tune back between the two channels, searching for a
point where the audio from 918 and 936
cannot be heard. If you can find such a
quiet spot then your receiver is selective
enough to pick up any DX lying around
927kHz, right down to the noise level. If

..I
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Fig. 1 : Fading cycle
you cannot find a spot clear of splash,
then CJYQ on 930kHz will have to be at
least as loud as the QRM before it can be
heard.

Sensitivity
The ability of a receiver to hear weak
stations is called sensitivity. It is
measured in microvolts (11 V) or even in
" millivolts (mV). A receiver with a sen,:, sitivity of III V for a signal-to-noise ratio
:.:.:: of IOdB is more sensitive than one with
51lV, while a set with ImV is insensitive.
Receiver sensitivity varies from band to
band and usually is none too good on the
medium waves.
On the medium waves it is not just a
question of being able to pick up weak
stations. A sensitive set will hear strong
ones for a greater part of the fading cycle.
The waveform in Fig. 1 shows how this
happens. Next time we will continue with
antennas for m.w. DXing.

.::::i:.

Portables and Antennas
" I have managed to hear some distant
stations-CJYQ on 930kHz and WHN
on 1050kHz but I would like to hear
more" says reader N. Pound of Hull who
uses a Grundig Satellit 1400SL which
does not have a socket for an additional
antenna for the medium waves. It is
" reasonable to assume that the set maker
did not intend this set to be used with an
additional antenna on the medium waves
otherwise a socket would have been
prodvided'h
we hlad
go carefully
an watc lor over oa mg.

Fig. 3

Take the lead from an additional antenna, a short outdoor one is ideal and lay
it across the top of the receiver. Check if
there is an improvement. The internal antenna will pick up signal direct from the
lead. Now try wrapping the lead round
the set in a single turn and see what happens. If there is still no overloading then
try two or three turns round the set and
connect the end of the lead to earth. This
is the way to experiment. Try something
and if the results are favourable then continue. It is trial and error plus what you
can get away with.

Sony ICF 76000
"I recently got a Sony ICF 7600D.
This great little receiver is very good on
the medium waves" writes reader Michael
Evans who goes on to say that he
purchased a ready-made small loop complete with loop amplifier from a constructor in West Germany for DM125 which
is about £35.
"If anyone wants the address of this
constructor in West Germany just write
to me with an s.a.e. and I'll give it to
them." Michael's address is 41 Great
Arthur House, Golden Lane, London
ECI.
Michael has constructed a stand for his
new receiver (Fig. 2) as he reckons it can
fall over readily when the whip antenna is
full y extended. "The front of the stand
should be placed to the left of the Manual
Tuning up and down buttons."

Radio Andorra
" Can you give some information if
Radio Andorra is still on the air" asks
Swedish reader Ingvar Berggren of
Ljongbyhed. Currently it is on 702kHz
apparently with reduced power as it is a
poor signal at my QTH. SO far as I know
it has not re-started on the short waves.
The principality of Andorra, situated
in the Pyrenees between Spain and
France, is a separate DX country. For a
long time there were two high-power
medium wave stations in Andorra, which
seemed to be used mainly for broadcasts
to Spain and France. These were the
900kW Sud Radio on 810kHz (to
France) and Radio Andorra with 300kW

&Fig. 2: Stand for the 76000
on 702kHz. Radio Andorra also broadcast from time to time at the h.f. end of
the 6MHz (49m) band. Both stations
were good verifiers, and since the
transmitters were located high up in the
mountains the signals covered a wide
area, giving DXers the chance to add
another " country" to their list. Sud
Radio's location at Pic Blanc is the
highest transmitter site in Europe!
As a result of disagreements between '
the broadcasters and the Andorran
authorities both stations left the air in
1981 and the situation has been rather
fluid since then. Sud Radio is now broadcasting in French on 819 again but it
may close down permanently once the
operators build a new transmitter in
France. If you do pick up either of these
stations it is worth sending them a report,
in English, as Andorra may well cease to
be a broadcaster before long. The address
for Sud Radio is BP7, Andorre-la-Vieille,
Andorra and for Radio Andorra, BP 1
also in Andorre-la-Vieille.

Readers' Letters
" I have recently constructed my
second 1 metre square loop antenna, as
the wires on the first one became slack"
reports Peter Wade from Biggin Hill. The
new loop is wound round a square
wooden frame (Fig. 3) and our reader
wonders if the efficiency of the antenna
would be affected by having solid wood
between opposite sides of the winding. I
doubt it. The radio waves have in any
case to pass through the walls of the
house so provided that insulated wire is
used and the wood is not allowed to
become damp, there should be no
noticeable difference between the two
methods of construction.
Some DXers prefer this box construction and it certainly holds the wires in
place and appears to be less liable to
damage than the open type. Convenience
in use and ease of construction would
seem to be the factors involved. The tuning capacitor can be fixed to the inside of
the box with ease and it is not essential to
use a stand jf rubber feet on the bottom of
the frame keep the windings clear of the
floor.
M. G. Hayman (G8RDB) has been
busy on the band using his Icom IC-R 70,

.....•..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.
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FRT-7700 a.t.u. and a 20 metre random
. wire. He has been DXing local radio pulling in Newcastle on 603, York on 666kHz,
Norfolk 855, King's Lynn 873 and
several others, and writes: "I used to have

on the air .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.: : :.:-:.: .:.:.:.:.:-:-:-:.:.:.:.:-:... . . .....:"4i).:

an FRG-7700 and found it quite good on
the medium waves also on 27MHz. I miss
this on the R 70 and am looking for a mod
for the R 70 to improve 27MHz. Any
ideas would be appreciated." Our reader's

address is 113 Tuam Road, Plumstead
Common, Woolwich, London SEI8. (I
think G8RDB's R 70 may have afault, as
our review receiver was good on
27MHz-Ed.)

I;SHORT WAVE BROADCAST BANDS
•..
:.·...
1:

:.
.:
':
::
::
!:.!.
:
.

::
::
::

>"""" " ",

w,"

MoIi,m
DU", plus, "'" """".
"Radio Japan is expanding its overseas
you want to log Japan direct then the
service to Europe and the Middle East by
morning is the best time to do it. In the
starting relay broadcasts on April 2, from
afternoon try 11· 815 and 11· 840MHz.
a high-power transmitting station in
At the peak listening period in the
Africa" writes the Programming Affairs
evening the position is rather different. A
mixed path of daylight and darkness will
Division of NHK. They go on to say that
"listeners in these areas have so far found
be found at most times of the year makit difficult to receive clear broadcasts
ing it difficult to fmd suitable channels for
direct from Japan."
reception at programme value, but try on
The relay is located at Moyabi some
9·580MHz in the 31m band.
500km south east of Libreville, the capital
Short-wave propagation is by means of
of Gabon, West Africa. The station is set
the sky wave. The way that radiation
in a compound where twenty curtain type
from a transmitter travels into the

antennas,
one log500kW
periodic
antenna and
.:.::.: . four
short-wave
transmitters
are
located. Radio Japan is leasing one of the
500kW transmitters for six hours a day
for broadcasts in seven European
::: languages. The English slots are from
::: 0700 to 0800UTC on 21·575MHz and

ionosphere
and1. bounces
back
to earth
is
shown
in Fig.
Waves go
upwards
at all
angles. Those going up vertically come
back to earth at the transmitter. As the
angle decreases the distance travelled outwards increases, the maximum of
4000km occurring from low-angle radia-

l;
are requested, should go to the Overseas
Broadcasting Dept, Nippon Hoso
Kyokai, 2-2-1 Jinnan, Shibuyaka, Tokyo
50 J
1 ,apan.

Radio Japan
'.
::
::
::
::
::
!:.

.
:::
::. : .::

.:.

Short-wave transmissions in Japan
started in 1935 and I well remember the
thrill of picking them up with my homemade one valver. Today, the General Service, beamed worldwide, alternates every
hour between programmes in Japanese
and English. The latter are 60 minutes in
length and are on the air at 0500, 0700,
l300 and 1500 and this is the programme
heard via the relay in Moyabi. Features
include Science Today, Vie wpoints,
Japan as I see it, Tokyo Pop-in, Midweek
Focus, plus DX Corner on a Sunday.

Reception beyond 4000km will be by
multi-hop, where the radiation coming
from the earth's surface back into the
ionosphere is returned again at even more
distant points. This multi-hop reception is
less reliable than single-hop since the
radio waves travel for greater distances
through the ionosphere.
How does the programme reach the
relay station ? Sometimes it is a tape
recording, sometimes it is by an s.s.b.
point-to-point link. The current trend is
by satellite. The Radio Japan programme
for Moyabi travels from Tokyo via the
INTELSAT link to Paris and again from
Paris to Gabon. The slight delay introduced by the satellite link is unnoticeable
unlessd.yoU
lo rebcetivthers and cldom tw
pare Irect WI re ay, u ere cou be
problems with time signals.

::: froAm PRroJgarpamanmwehsl'lceheudputloe
l'
tion on frequencies and times oftransmis:
.•
sion direct from Japan can be found in
the
Listening Guide.
ill

R IS'
d OX'
e ay tatlOns an
mg

::.:. e ay tatlOns
Japan is an example of a coun. tryRadio
that is badly placed for broadcasting

and QSL
hunter.
you know
you
to aAlright
relay.ifThe
R. Japan
are
listening
programme on 21 ·550MHz at 1500 is
really coming from Africa No. 1 in
Gabon. It is not always that clear,
though. The World Radio and TV
Handbook lists relay stations. Sometimes

::::
.• ••
: '

Although relay stations offer improved

R

to the UK during the 24 hour period. It
:: lies in the northern hemisphere in a time
:: zone 9 hours ahead of GMT, so it is only

byChMld.u.yG8BUS

come from BBC transmitters at Daventry
and this is clearly indicated in the
schedule.
The International Listening Guide (see
March PW) which covers programmes in
English, has a subscript against frequencies used by a relay, whose identity can
then be found from a list on the back
page. This source lists 13 relays abroad
for the Voice of America, 9 for the BBC,
6 for Deutsche Welle and lesser numbers
for Afghanistan, Australia, Moscow,
Japan, Netherlands, Spain, Cuba, Paris,
VOCF Taipei, WYFR in the USA. We
will have to live with relay stations as
they are on the increase. The last word
comes from Japan. "Radio Japan also
plans to secure the use of facilities in
South East Asia and Central America for
relay broadcasts, so listeners in North
and South America and in Asia can
receive Radio Japan's transmission with
ease and clarity."

:::
.::::

..
.'.
:::
:::
:::
:::

Time Signal Stations
Regular readers will know that there
are broadcasting stations, WWV is one,
whose programme consists of time
signals, usually as clock pulses, though
additional information such as
.
henc
' d ata IS
. 0 ften mc
. Iuded . Th e
IOnosp
f requency 0f some 0 f th ese st at'IOns IS
.
very accurate so they can be used as a
frequency standard or even to drive a
digital clock. It is not too difficult to pick
up time signal stations from distant parts
of the globe. Australia on 7.5MHz and
12MHz can be quite strong on occasion
A new edition of the booklet
Signal Stations, is now to hand. It has
been extended to 82 pages, it is bi-lingual
German and English and it lists stations
in the range 20kHz to 170MHz. As well

<:

·:·.:.
:::
·',
:::
:::
:::
m

:::
:::
:::
!:::.

:!:

hfreg.uencdY
thfere is a
list ':::."
w IC gives etal so transmission times,
programmes, schedules, station ad- :::
dresses. There is also a section that ex- :::
ti'::t:: i::
sidereal
UTC
.
Time time,
Signal
Stations,
written by Gerd
Klawitter, is obtainable from Wolfgang
Scheunemann Verlag, Bonnerstr 328, D5000 Cologne 51 , West Germany for
DM9.80 or 4 US dollars.
Also of interest is a free Information

:::
:::
..
'.'
1

t

::.1.:.:

21 ·610,17 ·870 and 17 · 785MHz, so if
English on the 6MHz and 7MHz bands
whenthenumberofpipsmaybe50r7. It
..:...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...:..........................................................................................:.:...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..........................................................:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::::::::::::::::::....:.................:................;;;::;.
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YVT0:",,::\:',':

Radio Japan QSL Card sent in by Philip
Hodgson

YVTO is a time signal station on
6 ·1 MHz located in Venezuela, sent in
by Phi lip Hodgson

can be had from the BBC, Broadcasting
House, London WlA lAA or from the
bookshop in Bush House.

Fig. 1: Multi-hop
Reception

Yuka Nukina and Hiroshi Shioguchi :\:
present DX Corner
:::

lonospher.

Readers' Letters

.::
:::
:::
!\\

::.'

A novel answer to the problem of
reception inside a trailer caravan comes
from reader S. King of Marlow who uses
two coaxial sockets. One is connected to
the inner metal wall of the caravan and
the other to the external skin, the two being joined together. The external antenna
is plugged into the external socket and the
lead from the receiver goes into the internal socket. Clearly the external socket
would require protection from the
weather when not in use. On a similar

Earth

subject, the BBC Engineering Information Sheet Take Your Television
Caravanning gives information about TV
reception and a suitable antenna for use
by caravanners.
The Voice of Hope and the Voice of
Peace have confused reader Dennis Starr

of Bletchley, not surprisingly perhaps, as ..
the two stations are relatively close on the \!:
dial and geographically. The Voice of
Hope, which is a gospel station, is on
6·215MHz while the non-religious
Voicace, can, at the time of writing, be
found on 6· 240MHz.

r---------------. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , .::

, IVHF BANDS
!:::.

b,RdmBRSI5744

11

Reports to: Ron Ham ORS 15744, Faraday. Greyfriars, Storrington, West Sussex RH20 4HE.
Although , apart from a solar storm,
nothing spectacular in the way of
propagation occurred during the past
month, there is still plenty to write about.
BARTG launch their new magazine, observational techniques, contest results
and the general, run of the mill, wireless
operating that makes amateur radio that
something extra special in the complex
world of communications.

new position of the large spot, Fig. 2,
when he projected the sun's .image on to a
white card. "Have you heard all the solar
noise?" asked John Fell G8MCP, and
although I received the noise on the
dedicated antenna, Fig. 4, which I built in
1968, the noise was so strong that John
could hear it on his normal 144MHz
band equipment. Radio waves from the
active sun can be detected from about 20
to 200MHz with a peak around 150MHz,

but when solar noise is heard between 20
and 40MHz, I believe that previous solar
must halve dhestroyed partldof the
lonosp ere, or e se t e waves wou have
been reflected back into space in the same
way that terrestrial signals are deflected
toward earth under normal ionospheric
conditions.
Radio Astronomy is a complex subject
and quite honestly, apart from the really
dedicated astronomer, it is not an ideal

.:. Solar
:::

Both Mike Bennett, Slough and
'.' Patrick Moore, Selsey, observed some
\:: medium sized sunspots between March
iO and 19 which, most likely, caused the
::.: variety of bursts of solar radio noise
which I recorded at 143MHz on several
::: days during that period. Although the sun
::: was very hazy on March 29, Patrick
::: located a train of about 7 sunspots bet:: ween the east solar limb and the central
:: meridian, Fig. I. One of these, 4th from

.!
noise storm which raged on the sun from
:: April 1 to 6. This sent my pen recorder
:[[ off scale for about 8 minutes on the 4th,
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TRANSFORMERS
MAINS ISOLATORS
5012SV or 25--11-25V

PriiSec G-120V x2
VA
Price
P&P
'20
5.82
1.60
00
9.49
1.80
250
750
llXXJ
1500
2IXXJ

ZX81-IVRlH
The ZX81-FORTH ROM gives
you a normal keyboard w ith a 64
character buffer and repeat, it
supports the 16k, 32 k, 64k RAM
packs, it is fig -FORTH compati bl e
an d it supports the ZX printer.
The price, too, is almost
unbelievabl e. As a "fit it yourself
Eprom", complete with manual,
it'sjust£25+VAT.
Add £2 p&p UK (£5 Europe, £ 10
outside Europe) and send you r
order to th e ad dress below.

SOFTWARE

David Husband
73 Curzon Road , Bournemouth,
BHl 4PW, ENGLAND .
Tel: (0202) 302385 .
Internationa l +44202302385 .

3.70
4.00
4.70
5.10
OA
OA
240V

4OO/44OV ISOLATORS
to 2OOn4OV C.T.
VA
Price
P&P
60
9.50
1.80
100 11.08
2.00
200 15.68
2.25
250 18.97
2.40
350 23.47
2.70
500 29.23
2.95
llXXJ 52.98
4.00
2IXXJ 82.27
5.00
300l 115.37
OA
trol 228.75
OA

12124V or 1200-12V

2 xt2V Secs. Pri 'NIl

12V 24V
0.3 .15
1
.5
2
1

Price P&P
2.41
00
3.19 1.20
4.25 1.20

8M4
10
5
12 P 6

8.98 1.60
9.82 1.00
10.89 1.00

30
60
83

S

15
30
41

2 x25VTapSecs. O/P
5, 7, 8, 10, 13, 15, 17,
20 25 30 33 40
M20' or M2sV '
50V 25V Price P&P

g:U

21 .69 2.64
44.45 OA
51.20 4.50

96/48V. Pri. 2 x l20V
Secs. 2 x36/48V
72196 36148 P&P
0.5
1 5.37 1.20
2 A 4 14.69 2.20
3 M 6 17.79 2.40
5 P 10 32.23 3.20
S

3O/15V or 15--11-15V
2 x 15V Tap Sec. Volts
3 4 5 6 8 9 10 12 15
18:20: 24, 30 1s+15V'
JOY 15V Price P&P
0.5 I
3.19
1.20
1
2
4.32
1.40

A:

2.64

41.2B
53.00
68.37
82.27
300l 115.35
trol 203.65 .
'lIS or 24fN Pn

"R..tfI11110re tftal1
tel1 tasks 011a
Sure! More than 10 tasks
simultaneously and, in some
cases, up to 300 tim es faster!
That's what replacing the basic
ROM with the new FORTH does
fortheZX81 - and more!
The bra ins behind the
breakthrough belong to David
Husband, and he's building
Skywave Software on the strength
of it. Already orders are flooding
in and it's easy to see why.
The ZX81-FORTH ROM gives
you a totally new system. In
aqdition to multi-taski ng and split
screen wi ndow capability, you
can also edit a program while
three or four others are executing,
schedule tasks to run from 50
times a second to once a yea r, an d
with a further modification switch
between FORTH and BASIC
whene\ieryou like.

18.97

EX-STOCK

2 A 4 8:69 1:84
4 M B
9.67
1.00
3 M 6 10.36 1.00
5
10
11.95 2.00
4
B 14.10 2.12
6 P 12
13.52 2.00
6 P 12 18.01 2.20
B 16
18.10 2.26
B S 16 24.52 2.70
10 S 20
20.88 2.26
12
24
23.20
2.50
10
20 30.23 3.00
12 24 36.18 3.20
15
30
2UO
3.00
6OIJOV or 3O+3OV
20 40
35.64
4.83
Pri. 2 x l20V. 2 x30V
AUTOS
Tap Secs. Volts out6,
105. 115, 220. ZJ), 240V
8.10.12, 16, 18, 20,24,
For step-up or down
30, 36,40,48, 60, 2400VA
Price P&P
24 or 3O+30V.
80
4.84 1.411
60V 30V Price P&P
ISO
6.48 1.60
0.5 1 4.70 1.50
350
11 .84 2.00
1
2 7.15 1.50
500
13.30 2.24
2 A 4 9.20 1.00
1000
22.70 2.80
3
6 13.31 2.00
1500
28.17 3.20
4 M 8 15.15 2.20
2000
42.14 4.00
5 P 10 19.16 2.20
3000
71 .64 4.80
6
12 21.86 2.65
5000 108.30 OA
8 S 16 30.72 3.00
CASED AUTOS
10
20 35.76 3.:11
12
24 4t.22 3.50
240V to 115V USA
socket outfets.
MINIATURES (SCREENS)
Price P&P
Sec V A
Pri P&P VA
20
7.21
1.50
3-&3
lA
3.11 .00
80
9.35
1.60
6 x2
lA x2 3.45 1.20 150 12.10
1.90
9-&9
.1
2.59 .00 250 14.73
2.00
9 x2
0.33 x2 2.41 .00 500 22.14
2.20
8,9 x2
.5 x2
3.36 1.20 1000 33.74
2.80
8.9 x2
lA x2 4.27 1.40 2000 60.47
4.50
15 x2
.2A x2 2.41 .00
12-&12.05
3.11 .00
BRIDGE RECT.
lA 400V
.29
20 x 2
.3 x2 3.39 1.20
.52
20.12.0.12.20 .9
4.13 1.20 2A 200V
15,20 x2 lA x2 5.60 1.60
15,27 x2 .5 x2
4.83 1.40 50A l00V
3.20
15,27 x2 lA x2 7.30 1.60
50V looV
3.20
WINDING SERVICES
3VA·15KVA 2 or 3-phase

TV-FM DXing

Pnces competrtlVe.

JAYBEAM Amateur Band Aerials supplied. Mail Order, callers by appointment.
TV.oXiftCl Receivers available, recent stock are as follows :

SONY lV-I12UM 11 " Continenllll Mono TV. features Systems B/G VHF/UHF 5.5MHz sound.
System L (FRENCH) VHF/ UHF a1"" Systems C & E (Refurbished, 12 months guarantee) 12/220 volt
operation .. .. ................... . ....................................... £98.50
PLUSTRON lVRC5D 5" Mono TV, System B/G/I VHF/ UHF 5.5/SMHz sound switching. incorporates
AMIFM Radio & Cassette Recorder. 12n4Ov operation ............. ... .......... £112.50
PLUSTRON lVRC7D 7" Mono TV, specification as above but wnh larger scree n .. . .. .. £121 .50
JVC CX-610 6" Colour TV, Multi·SllIndard PAl/SECAM System B/G /I/D /K VHF/ UHF 5.5/6/6.5MHz
sound swaching, 12/220 volt operation ........ ..... ... ....... . . .............. £285.40
Also available a wide range of Multi,SllIndard VHF/UHF Video Recorder.; (SAE please slllte
requirements).

Delivery 1(}-14 working days

11 Kent Road, Parkstone, Poole,
Dorset BH12 2EH. Tel. 0202 738232

R.A.S. (Nottingham)

...

ELECTROSfL TR4 5%
RESISTORS £1/100
12. 33. 47. 390. 430. 510.
560. lK. lKl , lK3. l K6,
lK8. 2K, 3K, 3K9, 15K.
16K. 24K. 27K. 39K. 56K.
82K. lOOK. 110K. 120K.
130K. loOK. 2ooK, 220K.
270K. lOOK.
p&p lOp

EXPORT ENQUIRIES
WELCOMED
Stock items by return
Please add 15% VAT to
all items after p&p.

TOROIDALS
wound to spec.

Unit 211, Stratford Workshops
Burford Road, London E15 2SP
rei: 01-555 0228 (3 linesl

AUDIO FILTERS
MODelS FL2, FL3, FL2/A
Model FL 3 represents the ultimate in
audio filters for SSB and CW.
Connected in series with the loudspeaker.
it gives va riable extra selectivity better
than a whole bank of expensive crystal
filters . .In addition it contains an automatic
notch filter which can remove a "tuner-upper" all by itself.
Model FL2 is exactly the same but without the auto-notch. Any existing or new FL2
ca n be up-graded to an FL3 by adding Model FL2/ A conversion kit, which is a stand alone auto-notch unit. Oatong filters frequently allow continued copy when
otherwise a
would have to be abandoned.

aso

Olt. #I jl:(lI:I WI !t1., j:l

G8UUS

"$.11

Prices: Mod,,1 AD270 lindoor use onlv) £51 .75 Both prices include ma ins power unit.
Model AD370 ,for o"tdoor use) £69.00
.,.,
/ " v/:;

IM.ljf'tlj'iUlj'

Radio Amateur Supplies

_________T_e_I_:_O_60_2__2_8_0_2_6_7______

Visit your Local Emporium '\;7

Large Selection of New/Used Equipment on Show
AGENTS FOR:
ACCESSORIES:
F.D.K
AZDEN
ICOM
Y AESU
FORTOP ATV

Loud siren. Exit/Entry de·
lays. Mains /Batt.

Oalong active antennas are ideal for
modern broad band communications
- especially whe re space is limited .
• highl\' sensitive (comparable to full - size dipoles).
• Broadl 'anri coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 MHzJ.
_ need s no tuning, matching or other adjustments.
• two versions AD270 for indoor mounting or AD370 (illustrated) for outdoor use
_ very co 'npact, only 3 metres overall length . _ orofessional oerformance standards.

SOUTH WEST AERIALS (PW)

G6XBH

JUlt plug. in. No wiring.

Prices : FL2 £89.70. Fl3 £129.37. FL2/A £39.67

We are THE DX Specialists, our comprehensive Call1logue costs 54p.
SAE with al l your enquiries please. ACCESS & VISA welcome.
All prices inclusive of VAT and Carriage

BURGLAR ALARM
Ultrasonic beam, looks
like a speaker. £99.00.

BARRIE ELECTRONICS LTD

Fast deliveries.

Return of post subject to availability.

The one-stop shop for aerials. amplifier.;,
mounting kits, cable etc. Airband. Marine. UOSAT
aermls supplied: Band 1 Wideba nd TV·DXing range; dee p fringe UHF aerials (all makes su ppliedl.

INVERTERS
12124V DC in 240V 13A sIrt
AC out Cont Rated.
WOW
... £59.00
250W ....... £157.00
500W ....... £239.50
l000W
..... £341.00
CONSTANT VOlTAGE
TRANSfORMERS
Spiile--lree stable . . ins
120VA .. . .... . £148.00
250VA
.... £179.69
500VA .. .. .. .. £219.91
lkVA ........ £338.40
2kVA ........ £594.50
6kVA
.. . £1587.00
AVOS & MEGGERS
B Mk.5 (latest) £140.70
73
£78.90
MM5 Minor
£52.00
DA212 Leo
£98.60
DA 116 Leo
£140.30
DA 117 Autorange£157.00
2001 Leo
£91 .60
Megge r wind
£114.40

Welz Range
Mlcro_ _ Modules
Adonlea Miea
Mutek p,..Ampa
llarenco Mast Supports
ORAE PSU and

.

</

.' . /

j-he uniquely effective method of
improving and main taining Morse
Code proficiency. Effectiveness
proven by thousands of users world-wide .
- Prac ti se anywhere. any time at your convenience.
a
o f perfect Morse in five character
70 s unique DELA Y control allows you to learn each charac ter wi th its correct
.delay between each character and as you improve
high speed sound. Start with a
each character always remains as set on the

- 0.

long life banery operation, compact size.
Price: £56.35
bUilt-In loudspeaker plus personal earpiece.
Our full catalogu e plus further details of any product are available free on request
All prices include VA T and postage and P8Ckin.Q
Barclaycard.
Goods nor.mal.ly despatched within 3 days subject VISA
Access Ordersto avallabllltv.
.
' - - = - - = ' Tel:
552461

.!

Wav.Meters

AERIA L: Tonna. Halbar. New Diamond Range of Mobile Whips

PLUS OWN

'Special' O.RP. GW5 HF5 Band Beams
JUST GIVE US A RING
Monday: CLOSED Tuesday - Saturday: 10.00am to 5.00pm

3 Farndon Green, Wollaton Park, Off Ring Road
Between A52 (Derby Road) & A609 (lIkeston Road)
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DRESSLER AMPLIFIERS

GASFET DRESSLER PRE·AMPS

The.. are high power 240V linears using 4C x 150 or 4C x 250 or 4C x 350 Eima.
Tubes NOT using the grounded Grid system.
Fully protected, no thermal damage to PA finals possible.

DRESSLER AMPLIFIERS
070 70cm 200wfm 400 PEP
0200 2mtr 300wfm 600w PEP
0200S 2mtr 400wfm lKW PEP
0200C 2mtr l00w. Few left at

£700.00
£595.00
£695.00
£275.00

W2
W2GAAS 150W
W200GAAS 750W
W200GAAS 1KW
W2RPS S0259
W2RPS N Type
VV7RPS S0259
VV7RPS N Type
New W200 VOX

£44.00
£75.00
£85.00
Non
£22.00
£24.00
£22.00
£24.00
£84.00 250w PEP VOX

Powered by the linear or with separate interface.
0.7 . 0.9dB signal to noise
0.2dB insertion loss

FRG 7700

SPECIAL OFFER
TRIO/KENWOOD
TR913025W

MULTIMODE COMPLETE
WITH TONNA 9XY
ANTENNA

INC. 70CMS

With or without memory
For price phone 01-5561415

£430.00

+ SATELITE

IC02E
LeD

COMPUTERISED
ROTATOR

Ptllh

butIon
up ID

sw FM

IIIIIIIt

pon.iJle

POA

FTl Gen. Coverage Tx/Rx
FT980 Gen. Cov. Cat System
FT757 Gen. Coverage
FTl02 l50W 10rn-160m
FC102 A T.U.
VS·F.Ok·
pea er .
NEW- inC. MIC
FC700
FTV700 O.M .
FRG7700 Gen. Coverage Rx
FRG7700 M
FT700 FM/SSB
FT200R with mods FM/SSB
FT208 2mtr portable FM
FT708 70cm portable FM
FT230 2mtr FM mobile
FT730 70cm FM mobile
FT726 16-20-70 (X Band)
FRV7700c 140-170
FRA7700 Active Antenna
FF5
MMBll FT290 Car Mount
NCllC Charger
NCB Base Charger FT2081708
FT203 New Model

070 Morse Tutor
PCl Gen. Coverage converter
FL1 Agile
FL2 Active
FL3 Angle
& notch
ASP Auto clipper
075 Manual clipper
RFC Speach clipper
A0270 Indoor active ant
A0370 Outdoor active ant.
RFA Wide band AMP
ANF Auto notch &

V

YAESU

I;;

w w

I-

=
Co)

=:5
> a. ..

CN620A
£57.00
CNlOOl . Auto AT.U.
£150.00
CNW419. 500w PEP. Gen. Coverage
AT.U.
£130.00
AF406. Active filter
AF606 P.L.L. Active filter
£60.00
OR75OOX
£110.00
OR7500R
£120.00
OR7600X
£160.00
OR7600R
£170.00
Kenpro KR400 inc lower clamps £110.00
KR250
£45.00
Hirshman
250
£55.00

CC CC --

w w

> -'
w

i=
CC Cl
f2

__
Cl

£56.35
£137.00
£79.35
£89.70
£129.37
£82.80
£56.35
£29.90
£47.15
£64.40
£33 .92
£67.85

TRIO/KENWOOD
TS930 Gen . Coverage RxlTx
AT930ATV

TS530 H.F.
R2000
TS430 H.F.

iC251 Special
iCR70 Receiver + New R71 soon
(Infra-red)
iC290E
IC290M
iC25E
IC120 1296
1C2E
IC02E
IC4E
ICAT500
ICATloo
IC2KL Linear
IC2KLPS
SP3 Speaker
HPl Headphone
SMS Base mic
PS351C751 PSU
Voice Box 7511271 /471
IC OCl DC Car, 1C2E
IC CPl OL Lead
All ICOM Accessories Stocked

Mf.im.t·i;!n

..1t.,'M'

_

TR9130 + 9XY Tonna
TR2500 2mtr portabie
AT230 ATU
PS430 PSU
R600 Receiver. AM/SSB
TR3500 70cm portabie
SMC 25 speaker m ic
PB 25 battery pack
MSI Strand mobile
R2000 Receiver
VC10 - .Converter
R600 Receiver
SWR l00A
SWR looB
SWR 200
MC55 Mobile mic
TW400 UHF/VHF
VSI Voice synthesizer
TM201A2HTR
Fel0 Remote display

£1150.00
£139:00
P.O.A.
£385.00
£690.00
£430.00
£219:00
£135.00
£110.00
£230.00
£245.00
£16.00
£25.00
£30.00
£380.00
£110.00
£220.00
£37.00
£37.00
£78.00
£45.00
£425.00
£24.00
£259:00
P.O.A.

See the new Standard C5800 Multimode
25W
£359.00
SSB/FM/CW 2mtr
C58 2mtr FM/SSB/ CW
C78 70cm portable
£239.00
C7900 70cm mobile
£219.00
CB900 2mtr mobile
£359.00
C5800 2mtr FM/ SSB 25W
£139.00
Clloo 2mtr portable
Plus All Accessories

·"mM'

50 5 ele
£34.00
144 4 ele
£14.00
144 9 ele
£17.00
144 9 ele cross
£32.00
144 9 ele portable
£20.00
144 13 ele portable
£31 .00
432 21 ele
£29.00
435 21 ele ATV
£29.00
432 19 ele
£20.00
432 19 ele cross
£34.00
1296 23 ele
£25.00
144/4329+19 ele cross
£34.00
Power splitters and portable masts in
stock.

lM,iMIU'M

Morse keys Swedish brass key
Hi Mound HK707
HiMound MK705
HiMound HK702
Kenpro squeeze key KPloo

electron ic key

Kenpro KR200 Memory keyer
Oaiwa OK210 Electronic

Im

1C751 HF
IC745 HF
IC271 2 HTR
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PHONE ORESSLER FOR
lATEST PRICE - OHi!i6 1415
TONO SPECIAL OFFER TASCO
TERMINALS
CWR 685E VDU TXlAX Keyboard
RTTY 1 Morse
£695.00
CWR 675 As above reader
£425.00
CWR 670 Reader No VDU
£285.00
CWR 610 Basic model
£160.00
£285.00
6550 RTTY ICW Terminal

£49.00
£12.95
£11.50
£12.95
£65.00
£149.00
£47.00

P.O.A.
P.O.A.
P.D.A.

SCANNING RECEIVERS
J IL SX200N
CD6000 Air

£285.00
£99:00

JAYBEAM ANTENNA
All Jaybeam Antenna In Stock

P.O.A.
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project for the home constructor, especially if he is looking for immediate or
short term results. However, the sun is a
different proposition and although one
can wait days or sometimes weeks for activity, when it happens, it is positive and
exciting, because there is a strong
possibility that one can record the beginning, middle and the end of an event, as
was the case during the first week in
April. One must remember that the radio
waves from the sun, which is only 150
million kilometres away, reach earth in
S·3 minutes from their time of origin,
whereas those from celestial sources,
such as Cassiopeia, Cygnus and the
Sagittarius arm of the Milky Way have
travelled for millions of years. Solar activity can be detected with modest radio
equipment but very large, mechanically
rock stable and precisely aligned an tennas, with super sensitive receivers and
computer technology is required to carry
out serious radio work in the greater
astronomical field. I would of course be
dhelightbed.lto headr froI m dany
wfo
ave UI t or eve ope eqUipment lor
radio astronomy and what results have
been achieved.
Ted Waring, Bristol, counted 12
sunspots on March 22 and 7 on April 12
and during the life of the solar storm his
count changed from 34 to 7 in six days,
showing just how variable and interesting
routine solar observation can be. The
April edition of Solar News, published by
The London Solar Committee, contains a
lot of information about sunspots and a
quarterly report on solar activity, plus the
plans to build an observatory with a slide
off roof and a radio report, which to me is
all good reading. All details available

I
.:-

2S·22SMHz, LUJUG 2S·254MHz,
PY2AMI 2S· 299MHz and pointed out
that TRSDX on the Ivory Coast and
VK6R WA in Perth are both on

headings and country of stations heard.
Not everyone involved with radio is
familiar with amateur prefixes and QTH
squares. Aurora is a fascinating subject
and when visible it is a wonderful sight,
but when it manifests during the hours of
daylight or when the skies are overcast it
can be identified by the strange effect it
has on terrestrial radio signals.

Perth beacon on March J S and then :::
around 1000 for a couple of days.
"It was interesting to note the late fade :::
out of ZS6PW and ZS J CTB on March :::
12" writes Dave Coggins and adds, "I
heard them as late as 1900 with watery ' ..
type QSB signals and all I can suggest, is ,,:
that the signals were arriving via scatter ::.
from the south west, because I noted an
opening to South America at that particular time". Dave also received hollow
and ghostly signals from the Cyprus
beacon 5B4CY at 0742 on the 21st. The
sun was active on both those days Dave :::
so the ionosphere may well have been :::
stirred up a bit.
:::
Dave Coggins logged the two German
beacons DKOTE and DLOIGI via
sporadic-E on March 24 and 25 and :::
heard two of the less frequent American .'.
beacons, KA I YE and W3 VD on the
21 st.
:::
"Welcome back Mauritius, not heard
by me since 19SI", writes Ted Waring,
who heard those strange dashes again at
JO second intervals on March 23, 26, 30,
31 and April J and 3rd.
"With ZSI STB pounding through here,
I have difficulty in separating it from '.'
wSDritxes Norman Hhyde
he ': .'
a s,
seems to ave Isappeared after being on the air for a short
time and VK6RWA was heard on a coupie of occasions on the same frequency" .
Information to compile the monthly ::
beacons heard chart, Fig. 5, came from .::
the logs of Dave Coggins, John Coulter,
Bill Kelly, Ted Waring, Cmdr Henry :::
Hatfield, Sevenoaks, Norman Hyde :::
G2AIH, Epsom Downs, Ted Owen,
Maldon and me.
:::

,
li i ;

::

::

Association and is looking for lists of
dates when auroral reflected signals were
heard during 1983. When reporting to
Ron, the RSGB or to this column, don't

.
When your 144MHz band beam is fac::: ing north, a c.w. signal sounds raspy and
::: s.s.b. like a ghostly voice, then the signals
::: you are receiving are being reflected from

Fig. 4

28MHz Beacons
"It's nice to see the 2SMHz band
awakening after winter hibernation",
writes Bill Kelly on April 3 and adds,
"my report shows mainly the more distant beacons" . Both Bill and Dave
Coggins reported hearing signals from
the Australian beacon VK2RSY on
2S·260MHz and the return of an old
friend, the Mauritius beacon 3BSMS on
2S·2JOMHz. In late March, my On The

March 84
17 18 19 2021

DKOTE
DL01Gl

EA6AU
KA1YE
.:.

TR8DX

I;
5B4CY

Fig. 5
.......••:.:.:.:.:.:.:.
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:( 28MHz Satellites
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"'\::..

on 102· 7MHz on April 5 and their address for reports is Viking Radio, Commercial Road, Hull, HUI 2SA . Although
the band has been quiet Neil, down on the
south coast, Harold Brodribb counted 23
French stations, including 7 editions of

RTTY

:: MATCH a.t.u. and W3DZZ antenna on
:: the h.f. bands and is active on 28MHz
:: when it is open. One of his many interests

the 23rd. Harold, using a Bush VHF80
with a loft dipole and reflector, praises the
French locals, especially Musique, for

D t

because its 106 pages are packed with

the
While listening on April 5, John
Coulter heard DBUH, G3EDD, G4IHZ,
G8DJW, UKIAAA and UK3QBW,
:: working through the satellites.

Kenny
Yagis,
rotator
among

to know more about BARTG and membership should write to John Beedie
G6MOK, 161 Tudor Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB3 2QG

'.
At 1015 on March 11 , Bill Kelly heard
:: European stations working through
:: RadioSputnik 3 and orbital data from
:: RS7 at 0815 on the 16th, RS8 at midday

I

The British Amateur Radio Teleprinter :;
Group have launched their new quarterly ::
magazine called Datacom, to replace ::

d '

"

t'

.1

fi t I

:::
i::.:;::::::.::

;.!

uses 4-element and 7-element
horizontal and vertical, on a
to feed his JVC TZ- IL tuner and
the stations Dave can hear, most

:::
:::
::.
::

Tropospheric
:;
The atmospheric pressure, measured at
::
QTH b
th '
. d
M h 17
:::. my
peno on where
arc
steady at, egan
30·0in IS (1015mb)
it,
::.: hovered until 1300 on the 23rd when it
i; fell to 29 ·4 (995) and remained at this low
:: ; level while wind and rain passed over. By
:: j midnight on the 26th the pressure had
:: risen to 29·5 (998) and stayed there until
e
rot:e
1 not cross t e
. me agam untl
::: early on April I. The barograph trace
::. was steady for a while, rising to 30.3
:: (1026) at 1400 on the 7th and by noon on
:: the 11th it was back to 30 ·0 and up again
:: to 30·2 (1022) by 1000 on the 12th. The
pressure can, of course, vary across the
'.
t
:: coun ry.

Inter. Well done Dave, it must be those
big antennas, but spare a thought for Bill
Kelly in Belfast, who writes, "I am poorly
Iocate d .or
t'
h f an d u...
h f reception" and
v...
although he has a Discone and a special
f.m. antenna on his chimneys, IOm a.g.!.,
to supply his Grundig 600 Professional
and Panasonic DR49 receivers with

ween March 17 and April 11 , I copied
signals from 15 countries, DL, EA8, F, :.:.:.
HC " I LZ , OE, OK , OZ , SM , SP , UT ,:':
VK , YO an d Y23 on t he 14MHz band :.:.:.
around 14·090MHz and 11 countries, :::
DL, EL, I, KA I, KA3, LZ, OH, ON, Ws :::
I, 3, 4 and 5 all counted as USA YB :::
and 6W I on the 21 MHz band
:::
[:1:.:.

::

I
r m urrounding hills and trees" . Could well be
Bill, I have heard about many poor signal
areas in the UK , I believe that parts of
Scotland are bad, and not far from my
QTH is a residential area where a few
metres movement with a portable f.m.
receiver means the difference between SI
and S9 signals.
There was a slight lift on April 13 and
while in Kent, I used the f.m. radio sec-

Poland, on 14MHz, in as many minutes
at 0850 on the 24th and a new country
for me was HC2SL, in Ecuador, about
0930 on April I.
" I have received all the usual Europeans and on March 26, when 14MHz
was open late, I copied signals from the
Americas with two of special interest,
XE3ABC who was working into Italy :;:
and PP7AKY calling CQ 110 baud

:: rest transmissions for Viking Radio began

IOIMHz.

14MHz and YB3AP on 21MHz.

: Band 11

I

.:.
.: Reports: as for VHF Bands, but please keep separate.

:: "I do not know what is expected on
.:: v.hJ." says Owen lones, Stoke-on-Trent,
:i: who is experimenting with antennas for
... his Vega 402 receiver. We expect and
::: hope for a lot Owen and often get
::: nothing, one has to wait until a suitable
::: disturbance takes place, within the earth's
::: atmosphere, to increase the range of
::: television signals. Once such a natural
event occurs, then we in the UK can
receive pictures from transmitters a long
distance away and then we call it DX.
::: Basically the v.hJ. range on a dual pur::. pose TV receiver is split up between Chs.
:: 2 to 4, approximately 48 to 68MHz, a
:: range affected by Sporadic-E and Chs. 5
:: to 12 approximately 175 to 230MHz,
:: which is influenced by ducting in the
:: troposphere.
During a Sporadic-E disturbance you
.:. should see pictures from Austria Fig. I,
:i.i.:.
Iceland Fig. 2 and Scandinavia Fig. 3,
. on Ch. E2 48·25MHz, Czechoslovakia,
:':i':: ::i':::

:i:

_____
Poland and the USSR on Ch . R I
49 · 75MHz and Italy Chs. lA and IB
53 ·75 and 62·25MHz respectively .
Because Chs. E2 and RI are so close
together in frequency, it is best to start by
tuning around number 2 on your dial until you get the feel of your receiver. The
pictures in Figs. 1, 2 and 3 were received
by Len Eastman G8UUE in Bristol last
July. DX depends upon the intensity and
the predominant direction of the disturbance and during a tropo you may well
see pictures from Belgium Fig. 4, received
by Keith Hamer and Garry Smith,
Germany Fig. 5-Roger Wallis, Holland
Fig. 6-Tony Palfreyman and Radio
Telefis Eireann seen by Tim Anderson.
Sometimes the signals are so strong that
antenna direction makes little difference
but I suggest that you start by facing
your beam toward the south east and adjust it from there. The television section of
the World Radio TV Handbook and

:::

--1/ .··

Guide to World-Wide Television Test :::
Cards by Keith Hamer and G arry Smith ::;
would be of great assistance to the New:::
DXer. ISBN: 0-902285 -08-4 and ISBN m
9504304-0-4-2 respecti vely.
..
:::

Tropospheric

::

In India, Major Rana Roy, Fig. 8, uses
a Crown receiver fed by an 8-element
Yagi for Band I at 13m a .g.!.,
3-element and 18-element Yagis at 20m
a.g.l. for Band Ill, separate amplifiers,
giving 40dB, are wired at the top of each
mast and a selector switch is installed at
the recei ver position. Rana's interest in
radio dates back to 1961 when he assembled a broadcast receiver kit and began
DXing on the medium waveband. In
1975, when India had only 6 TV stations,
he became interested in television and
commenced TV DXing in 1980 after
reading about it in an Indian magazine,

.::
::. :i:::.

:::
:::
:::
;:;
.:.:.:;

p:
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Electronics For YOll. The author of the
article suggested that Rana should read
the book, Long Distance TV Reception,
by Roger Bunney and take Practical
Wireless. His first success came in May
1982, when in Amritsar he received pictures from Calcutta, Madras and the
USSR in Band I. Since then I have been
pleased to use some of Rana's comprehensive reports in this column. "There
has hardly been any tropospheric openings during the short winter that we have
here," writes Rana and adds, "however,
at 0957 on February 17 we saw
Rawalpindi TV tuning call on Ch. 8 (Fig.
9) and at 1000 the announcer (Fig. 10)
said that she was calling from
Rawalpindi-Islamabad." During an excellent tropo opening on March 12, 13
and 14, Rana watched a cricket match
between England and Pakistan on Ch. 5
Band III from Lahore. On the subject of
propagation he writes, " My enquiries

::: have revealed that the coastal areas of
': .: : . India have excellent tropospheric DX
during October to March, while inland,
especially gesert areas, hardly have a
tropo opening."
We also had some good conditions in
::: March when Harold Brodribb, St
::: Leonards-on-Sea, received pictures from

:

.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.;.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:.'.........:.;.:.

ti!
French FR3 on about 5 u.hJ. channels
around 1600 on the 22nd.

.": Band I

Fig. 12

Fig.11

Fig. 10

programme on Bulgaria, until 1740 when
a number of stations started overlapping
and it was difficult to identify one from
the other. The signals fluctuated
until 2215 when he watched a Russian
feature film for about forty minutes. Rana
also received weak signals on Ch. 2 on
March 3, 4 and 5. From Slough, Mike
Bennett reports seeing a test card, PTT
NED I, from Holland at the top end of
the band, Ch. E4, during the afternoons
of March 13, 15, 16 and 19, a children's
programme on the 14th, puppets on the
15th and their clock, with YL announcer,
at 1155 on the 19th.

SSTV
"Katsuhiko Kambara JG I DDT,
SSTV editor of the Japanese CQ
Magazine, welcomes reports on SSTV
activities at his home QTH , 36-14
Higashi 2 chome, Kuki-city, Saitama,
346, Japan," writes Richard Thurlow
G2WW, March. During the DL-SSTV
contest of April 8, Richard had a two
way QSO with LZ2WF and thus increasing his new stations worked score to
1990. Although there did not appear to
be too many 14MHz band SSTV stations
on during the event, Richard noted that
LZ20V was showing a serial number of
48 by late afternoon. At 1827 Richard
was called by ZS6BTD on 14 ·231 MHz
2t 4
ani dfwas
as e 0 transmIt a slml ar sIgna rom
G4NJI's tape so that shack visitors, a

into the room to see the amazing pictures
frozen in the memories of ZS6BTD's
WA 7WOD modified Robot 400," said
Richard. Since March 10, Richard's new
2-way SSTV QSOs include A92NH using the latest 450C Robot converter,
F6DWP, LZIKDP, PY4AJ and "at long
last" VK4ZG .
"I have only copied the usual pictures
from Europe," writes Peter Lincoln on
April 13 and sadly adds, "I had three
near misses at new countries, I copied an
Italian calling 9K2, but either he didn't
answer, or I couldn't copy him. The
second was an A92 station, but he was
trying out the receive side of his gear with
the help of an Italian , so no copy there,
and the last was when an east European,
LZ I think, was working a VK . I could

www.americanradiohistory.com

.::
.
:::

,:,

hear the VK, but the QRM was too much :.:

to make sense of the pictures." We all
know the feeling Peter, it usually happens
to me when I want to demonstrate the
equipment to someone. However, Peter
had a land line call from Jack Darby
G8ZWM, Crawley, who arranged to
send a CQ to Peter on
all
well and Peter received Jack s STY PICtures at Q5 . Well done lads, amateur cooperation wins again.

Statl'on Reports

':'
:-:
:"
:':
-:.
:;:
'.:.:
::

::

..
George Garden has moved QTH from :::
,is ':'
settmg up a
sta Ion, u ear ler m :"
the year George made a trip to Sri Lanka.
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::: receivable in Colombo, ITN Sri Lanka
Ch. 12 and Rupavahini Ch. 5," said
George. He travelled to Nuwara Eliya,
:: 2R5uOpOamvahal'n·sl:l.t'ratnosmsl.etteerthwehl' cmhasotveOrfloothkes
.'
j: a tea plantation. While in Sri Lank a,

TV on u.hJ. from your old QTH whilst
only using an indoor antenna.
Further to the test card scribed KRS3
iDnubolul'nr sAaPyrSilthisastuhe,
oGauffilnety,
,
e S w IS n S er
Television last year and again on March

Sir: Very heartily indeed I welcomed the RTTY-ZX81 articles
in PW (June/ July 1983). But. again . the conclusion of these
(on the whole quite interesting) articles got me red hot with
anger. Do you really expect me to pay some ten quid to get
the project to work?
I don't know anything about your connections with
Scarab. but I do think you should go all the way in a construction project. You know. I am quite able to make my own
p.c.b. (for a fraction of the cost of the Scarab one). Also. I
can very well press the ZX81 keys myself.
So, why don't you offer the listings for the programs mentioned? If you consider these too lengthy for publication you
can always make some s.a.e. offer. But, I suspect you won 't
really like to do that. for in the August issue you're continu ing this bad habit, even selling the cassettes yourself.
Also, I noticed the interface p.c.b. design is very cramped
and difficult to reproduce, although I did manage to do so.
Can't you stick to single-sided boards?
So, I would like you to make the listings available for the
projects you offer. Otherwise I don't see much point in
renewing my subscription.
I want you to consider the questions raised by me, and
also consider the way your projects increasingly rely on
ready made stuff, such as p.c.b.s and cassettes. I'd say this
letter also deserves inclusion in the Readers' Letters column
(if you dare). I always rated PW as a first class monthly, but
now you 're going the wrong way I think.
B. Hendriksen, Leuvenheim, Holland
One of our aims in PW is to publish from time to time
articles which will introduce readers to a new mode of communication. We look for a design which will not be too expensive to build, and which can be got working easily by
someone with no previous experience in that mode and with
a minimum of test equipment. It may well include some
ready-built modules if that 's going to make life easier.
The finished unit won 't give the ultimate in performance,
but it will be good enough to let you find out if it's a mode
that could interest you, without costing you an arm and a
leg. If you become hooked then you move on to better (and
more expensive) hardware. The PW "Exe" microwave
transceiver was one example of this sort of project, the RTTY
terminal was another.
As a radio magazine, we look on computing simply as a
tool that can be used in the radio hobby, not as an end in itself. The software, we consider to be the equivalent of a
complex component, part of what you need to buy or make
to construct the unit.
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136M 14in colour receiver, which covers ::
systems PAL B, G and I and SEC AM L,
v.hJ. Bands I and III and u.hJ., at his statilon in Slobugh. Alapnl Newman,
pans to uy a
ustron receIver .or
TVDXing in Bands I and Ill.

:.l.:.:

Yes, of course you could enter any of our PW Radio
Programs from a listing via the keyboard of your computer.
Some of them can take an awful long time though, for example " ORBITS " on our first ZX81 cassette takes around five
hours for a not too expert typist. We may make listings
available in the future, but our feeling is that most radio
enthusiasts would prefer an easier way of loading programs,
providing it's not too expensive.
Editor

New Horizons
Sir: Having read your magazine for the last seven months I
thought I ought to put pen to paper and compliment you on
your excellent magazine. You are about the only magazine
which does not restrict itself to amateur radio as many do, I
spent many months with your magazine as a s.w. BC bands
listener. I logged many stations worldwide using a black box.
I have tried Band 11 DXing with varying degrees of success. I
after
am now the proud owner of an AR88 so I am on
spending some time as a listener on 144MHz, I also own a
Vega 342 and I have had a lot of fun during the lift logging
the DX. I always wanted to do it and thought you needed expensive gear, but my TV DX station is worth just £50. During
the lift on January 29 I logged BRT TV1 and TV2 at 211
miles using a 2-element indoor quad , proving just what can
be done on simple gear.
I hear a lot of people moaning about how difficult the RAE
is. Let's face it, even on the Class Blicence you have worldwide capability via the OSCAR satellites so the RAE isn 't, in
my view . asking too much . I am appalled at the number of
people who don't know how to operate correctly and where
do you find them all ?-on 144M Hz of course, moaning
about the RAE, or expecting sympathy via your Letters page.
I don 't expect to pass at the moment though I have been into
radio for three years now. I am 16 years old and I hope soon
to take the RAE and the Morse. When and if I pass that I will
be off to h.f. to work the DX instead of listening to some new
ham moaning about how hard the RAE was. These are the
people who have probably never tried anything other than
144MHz. In three years I have tried CB listening, s.w. BC
bands DXing, Band 11 DXing , h.f . DXing and u.h.f. TV DXing . I
challenge anyone who moans about the RAE to beat that lot.
I am still f inding new ways to play with radio after three
years. Anyway I'm QRT and off to swot up for the RAE and
the Morse test so I can earn my callsign .
Simon Griggs
Great Chesterford
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· RECEIVERS
Icom IC-R70 Gen. cov. receiver
Trio R2000 Gen. COY. receiver
Trio VC-ID VHF convener for R2000
Yaesu FRG 7700M with memory
Yaesu FRG 7700 without memory
Yaesu FRT 7700 antenna tuner
Yaesu FRA 7700 active antenna
Trio R600 Gen. COY. receiver
ANTENNA BITS - - - - - - - - - £ C&P
Balun 1:1 5kW PEP
10.95 (0.75)
W2AU Unadilla 4 :1 Balun
18.99 (1 .20)
7.1/14/21/28 MHz Unadilla traps - pair
18.99 (1.20)
7.1 MHz Ral-traps - white epoxy - pair
8.95 (1.50)
Self amalgamating Tape 10m x 25mm
3.95 (0.75)
T-piece Poly prop. Dipole centre
1.50 (0.40)
Polyprop Strain insulators
0.50 (0. I 0)
Small ceramic egg insulators
0.50 (0. I 0)
Large ceramic egg insulators
0.75 (0.10)
75 ohm Twin Feeder - Light duty per metre 0.16 (0.04)
300 ohm Twin Feeder - per metre
0.14 (0.04)
UR67 Low loss coax 50 ohm per metre
0.65 (0.20)
UR76 50 ohm coax per metre
0.25 (0.05)
UR70 70 ohm coax
metre
0.30 (0.05)
4mm Polyester
0.16 (0.04)

549.00 (-)
421.00 1-)
113.00 1-)
435.00 1-)
369.00 1-)
46.00 (1.50)
41.80 (1.50)
263.00 (-)

UHFIVHF RECEIVERS - - - - - - - A.O.A. AR2001 25-500MHz
325.00
J.I.l. SX200N
299.00
F.D.K. ATCnO Airband handheld
159.00
F.D.K. RX40 hand held 141 -179 MHz
132.00
HEADPHONES - - - - - - - - - - Trio HS5 deluxe
23.69
Trio HS6 Ultra lightweight
16.79
Yaesu YH55 padded
11.75
Yaesu YH77 lightweight
11.75
TEST EQUIPMENT
V.H.F. Wavemeter (130-450 MHz)
DM 81 Trio Dip Meter
Black Star
Counter

(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)

(1.50)
(1.50)
(1.50)
(1 .20)

134.00 (1.50)

-

Trio TS 430S Gen. Cov. Receiver
Trio TS 830S
Yaesu FT757 Gx Gen. COY. Receiver
Trio TS 530SP
Trio TS 130S
Yaesu FT77

C&P
752.00 (-)
731.00 (-)
685.00 (-)
638.00 (-)
555.00 (-)
459.00 (-)

VHF/UHF TRANSCEIVERS - - - - - - Trio TS 780 2M170cm multimode
759.00 (-)
Yaesu FT726R (2M fined) multimode
739.00 (-)
Trio TW4000A 2M170cm FM mobile
469.00 (-)
Trio TM401A 70cm FM mobile
299.00 1-)
Trio TM201A 2M FM mobile
269.00 1-)
Yaesu FT200R 2M multimode ponable
269.00 (-)
Trio TR3500 70cm hand held
256.00 1-)
Yaesu FT700R 70cm multimode ponable
249.00 1-)
Trio TR2500 2M handheld
237.00 (-)
Icom IC02E 2M handheld
229.00 1-)
Icom IC4E 70cm handheld
219.00 (-)
Yaesu FT200R 2M handheld
199.00 (-)
Yaesu mOOR 70cm handheld
179.00 (-)
Icom IC2E 2M hand held
169.00 (-)
Yaesu FT203R 2M handheld
169.00 1-)
Goods normally despatched within 24 hours

W. SUSSEX -

0444 400786

Drae Pre-Set
·Antenna
>Tuning Unit
best way to
optimise your 2 metre mobile antenna

D
R
A
E
la
¥
---

The siting of a mobile antenna is usually a compromise between
performance and practicality. As a result the VSWR is frequently much
worse than base station antenna. The traditional solution is antenna pruning
.
.
. .
which at best is a hit and miss affair. The ORAE preset ATU provides a
Delivery of stock Items despached Within 24 hrs
Simple low cost method of overcoming VSWR problems. The unit is
available from the manufacturers Davtrend Ltd or your local emporium.

OCo
..be
- £11.80p
,,,
VAT matching
eCan
used
antenna
e Compact DeSign
e 30 watt Power Rating

BRITISH
MADE

Access

DAVTREND LTD. Sanderson Centre, Lees Lane,
Gosport, Hampshire P012 3UL Telephone: (0705) 520141

awailable
wifbl(O"
.ec:eiwe.
Thanet
Electronics
143 Reculver Road, Herne Bay, Kent

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tel:(02273)63859/ 63850
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WOOD & DOUGLAS
WE ARE OFFERING

VALVES
A1065

1.40 EF39

1.50 N78

9.!II UF85

0.95 SAM5

4.2Ii

6J5GT

O.!ll

A2900

13.75 EF83

1.75 OB2

o.ao

o.!II SANBA

2.50 6J6W

Q.!II

ATP4
B12H
CYJI
0AF95
OET22
OF$
DH76
Dl92

Q.R.K.
in our new illustrated catalogue and price list I
Q.R.K.? Quality Radio Kits, of course, suitable for
VHF, UHF, FM or Video techniques. If you can
solder you can assemble our products. If they
don't work first time, apart from expressing surprise, we will service and check your handywork.
We will also let you know where you went wrong.

INTERESTED? Then send an A5 stamped
addressed envelope for your copy of this new
product handbook. Our extensive range is held as
stock whenever possible for immediate despatch
against your written or credit card order.
REMEMBER that apart from offering Q.R.K.s, we
also service, backup, and believe in our products.

TRY ONE.
UNIT 13,
YOUNGS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
ALDERMASTON,
READING RG7 4PQ.
Tel: 073565324 Telex : 848702

VALVES VAT
IS INCLUDED

·Special
Quality

Minimum
Order £1

0.60
190
1.40
0.70
28.50
0.70
0.75
0.60
DY86/87 ORi
OYIn2
0.70
E9CC
2.80
E11nF
7.70
El82CC
6.25
EA76
215
EABCIn Q.!II
EB91
0.60
EBC33
1.15
EBC90
0.90
EBFIn
0.60
EBF83
0.60
EBF89
Q.!II
EC52
0.65
EC91
4.40
EC92
D.85
ECC81
D.85
ECC82
0.60
ECC83
0.65
ECC84
0.60
ECC85
0.60
ECC88
Q.!II
ECCl89
0.95
ECCIn4
o.!II
ECFIn
D.85
ECF82
0.65
ECFlnl
1.11;
ECH34
Z.2S
ECH42
1.20
ECH81
0.70
ECH84
Q.!II
EClIn
0.70
EC182
0.75
ECl85
0.111
ECL86
0.90
EF37A
2.15

EF89
EF91
EF92
EF95
EF$
EFl83
EFl84
EF312
EFl200
El32
EL34
EL17
El82
El84
El86
El90
El91
El95
El504
El509
El519
El821
El822
ElL8O(SEI
EMIn
EM87
EY51
EY81

1.60
1.60
· 1.50
ORi
0.60
0.80
0.80
0.75
1.85
1.10
1.80
3.505.20
0.70

o.ao

0.95
1.00
4.20
0.80
1.70
3.95
6.!11
8.20
9.95
2.80
0.85
1.30
0.95
ORi
EY86/87
0.60
EY88
0.65
EZIIO
0.70
EZBl
0.70
GM4
5.!II
GY501
1.30
GZJ2
1.1!i
GZJ3
4.20
GZJ4
2.75
GZJ7
195
KT66
10.95
KT88
10.50
13.80Ml4
2.80
M16
2.80

PCl86
0.75
PClIn5/85 0.95
POSOO1510 431
PRlOO
1.10
2.80PL36
1.10
PL81
D.85
P182
0.70
PL83
0.60
PL84 .
0.95
PL504
1.111
PL50B
2.40
Pl509
5.80
Pl519
5.80
PlB02(SEI 2.95
PYBO
0.70
PYB1/tl11 D.85
PYB2
0.65
PY86
o.ao
PY500A
2.10
QQV03/lO 3.2D
7.50QQVOJ.2OA
21.50
QQVOJ.25A
36.50
QQVlli /40A
19.50136.50QVOJ.12 4.20
SP61
1.80
TI21
23.00
TI22
23.00
UABCIn 0.75
UAF42
1.20
UBFIn
0.70
UBF89
0.70
UCC84
D.85
UCC85
0.70
UCFIn
1.30
UCH42
1.65
UCH81
0.75
UC182
UF41
1.35
UF80
0.95

UM11n

UYB5
D.85
VRlllil30 1.25
VRl50/:Il 1.35
X66
0.95
X61M
1.70
Z759
19J11
Z749
0.75
zmJ
145
ZtlllU
175
ZIllJU
16.00
Z900T
2.46
lA3
1.40
ll4
o.so
lR5
Q.!II
1S4
0.46
lS5
0.45
1T4
0.45
1U4
o.ao
lX2B
1.40
WA
2.50
JA4
0.70
JAT2
2.40
3B28
12.00
19.50306
0.50
3E29
19.00
3S4
0.60
4832
18.25
5R4GY
1.80
5U4G
0.75
5V4G
0.75
5YJGT
0.95
5ZJ
1.50
5Z4G
0.75
5Z4GT
1.11;
613Ol2
0.90
SAB7
0.70
SAC7
1.15
SAG5
o.ao
6AH6
1.15
SAK5
0.65
6AK8
0.60
6Al5
0.60
SAl5W
D.85

SAQ5W
6AS6
SAT6
SAU6
SAV6
6AX4GT
6AX5GT
6BA6

1.80
1.15
o.!II
0.60
D.85
1.30
1.30

6BG6G
6BJ6
6B07A
6BR7
6BWS
6BWI
6C4
6C6
SCH6
SC16
SCW4
SCX8
6CY5
606
6F6
6F6GB
6F7
6FH8
6F8G
6F12
6F14
6F15
6F17
6PZl
6F24
6F33
6FH8
6GA6
SGHBA
6H6
6JU6
6J4
6J4W4
6J5

1.60
1.30
0..85
4.80
6.2D
1.80

0.70/1.20-

o.so
Q.55

8.2D
2.75
8.50
3.80
1.15
0.70
1.60
1.10
2.80
17.80
0..85
1.50
1.15
1.30
3.20
0.75
1.75
10.50
12.50
1.95
1.95
1.60

5.B5
135
2.00
2.:Il

Q.!II

6JE6C
4.85
6JS6C
4.85
61<06
4.50
6l6M
2.80
6LSGC
3.70
6LSGT
1.80
6L18
0.70
6L020
0.70
8()7G
1.30
SSA7
1.80
SSG7
1.50
SSJ7
1.50
SSK7
1.40
SSR7
4.60
SSl7GT
0..85
SSN7GT Q.!II
SS07
6V6G
1.50
6V6GT
6X4
0.95
6X5GT
D.85
6Y6G
Q.!II
6Z4
0.70
906
2.!II
llE2
19.50
12A6
1.00
12AT6
0.70
12AD
D.85
12AU7
o.ao
12AV6
12AX7
D.85
12BA6
Q.!II
12BES
1.25
12BH7
2.:Il1Z.9512El
18.95
12J5GT
Q.55
12K7GT
0.70
12K8GT
Q.!II
12Q7GT
o.ao
12SC7
D.85
12SH7
D.85
12SJ7
0.70
12S07
1.45

VALVES AND TRANSISTORS Telephone enquiries for valves, transistors, etc. Retail
7493934, trade and export 743 0899. PRICES MAY VARY . POSTAGE : £1·£3 45p; £3£5 55p; £5-£10 6Op; £10-£15 80p; £15-£20 lOOp. Same day despatch.

COLOMOR

(ELECTRONICS LTD.I170 GoI ....wI< Rd. London W12
Tel: 01-743 0899 or 01 -749 3934. Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m.-5.30 p."

PW

PRACTICAL WIRElESS P.C.Bs
We have in stock PCBs for every Practical W ireless project from
1978, so delve into those back issues of Practical Wireless and find
that project you promised yourself you would build, then give us a
call and we will be pleased to quote you for the PCBs.

E.G.

January 1980 AF Speech Processor
WR068
Full Kit for above £23.50
This is just one of the many exciting projects you can
from Practical Wireless.
Aug 1982
PW 28 Mhz Pre-amp
WR153
WR152
Aug 1982
PW Morse Show
Oct 1982
PW Cranborne
WR154
WR155
Oct 1982
PW Cranborne
Nov 1982
PW Cranborne
WR159
Nov 1982
PW Repeater Time Out Alarm WR156
Nov 1982
PW 435 Mhz Input Pre-amp
Nov 1982
PW 605 Mhz Output Amp
Feb 1983
LMS Regenerative Receiver
WR160
Feb 1983
VHF/UHF Dummy Load
WR162
Apr 1983
Durley Sinad
WR 164
Apr 1983
Durley Sinad
WR163
June 1983 PW Seven
WR165
June 1983 PW Seven
WR166
June 1983 PW Rm
WR167
July 1983
Marchwood Power Unit
WR161
July 1983
PW Seven
WR169
July 1983
PW Seven
WR168
July 1983
PW Prescaler
WRl72A
PW Prescaler
WR171
July 1983
Oct 1983
PW Capacitance meter
WR174
Dct 1983
PW bigital calibrator
WR173
PW Dart
WR176/177 /178
Bridport
WR182
(each)
Transceiver Box Unit
WR179
PW IF Signal Generator
WR175

I

8arclaycard Visa

r,IBIII.I....' C.
VIS:!
_
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Suppliers of R.S. Components.
Please send Cash with Order

BOWES
ELECTRONICS LTD
Unit 7, Kenwood Road, Reddish,

Slockpo/t, Cheshire SK5 6PH. Tel: 061 432 9434
Goods by Return

£2.98
build
£2.00
£8.00
£12.00
a Set
£3.00
£2.00
£3.00
£3.00
£2.50
£2.50
£2.00
£3.50
£2.50
£3.25
£4.50
£3.00
£2.75
£2.00
£3.00
£1.75
£2.75
£3.50
£3.75
£2.75
£4.00
£5.00

11

Access

for

CAPACITORS
of all preferred types

<Y4

CERAMIC PLATE
POLYESTER LAYER Above 1000 pF, in E. 6
(SIEMENSI
B.32509 5mm PCM 10%
tolerance 63 V in 13 values pF _ 10 types.
B.37448 63 Vdc 2.5 mm
from 0.0047 to 0.47 /LF
B.32510 7.5mm ?CM 10% PCM 0.01 ·0.68 - 5 types.
tolerance 100 V min. in B.37449 63 Vdc 5 mm
9 values from 0.001 to PCM 0.047, 0.68 0.1 /L F.
0.47 pF
B.32512 15mm ?CM 10% CERAMIC DISC
tolerance 100 V 1 /LF . 1 I'F-l0 nF, 300 Vac.
ELECTROLYTIC
2.2 pF
B.32560 7.5 mm PCM 6 Axial in 48 values from 1
values 10% tolerance 400 to 10000 /LF, 10 to 63 Vdc
V 0.001 to 0.0068 pF. 5% Canned in 9 values from
tolerance from 0.DDB2 to 2200 to 22000 /LF, vohages
0.68 /LF in 400. 250 or 100 V to 350
Reversible from 2 to 100 /LF
(26 valuesl

Low Leak, Almnm 0.1-100
/LF. 17 values. 6-50 Vdc.

TANTALUM BEAD in 18
values from 0.1-100 I'F.
6.3-35 Vdc.
POLYSTYRENE (S iemensl
39 values 5 pF to 18 nF.
160 Vdc.
RADIAL (Siemensl
15 values 1-1000 /LF. 16-63
Vdc.
The above ranges should

meet most users' requirements. Our latest A-Z list

shows very many more
types.

BRITAIN'S LEADING QUALITY COMPONENT
SUPPLIERS - SEND FOR FREE 36 PAGE A-Z LIST
ATTRACTIVE DlSCOUNTS ·FREE POSTAGE GOOD SERVICE & DELIVERY

Iij' jot ntf.ull j .. n

28 St Judo's Rd. E n g l e. _
\ .
,
A
field
Green. Egham.
..1
Surrey TW20 OH B. (07841
; .'
.
. , " t "
3360l Telex 264475. North. 680 Bumage lane Manchester (1Ii1l 432 4945
EV Computing Shop. 700 Bumage lane. Manchester 11Ii1l 431 4866.
. , . J
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Affordable Accuracy - Low Cost Multimeters from Armon
SPECIFICATION
HM 102R ANALOGUE

SPECIFICATION MODELS
HC-6010 80 HC-7030 DIGITAL

10 amp ACIDC
*** Battery:
Single 9V drycell. life 200 hrs.
Dimensions: 170 x 89 x 38mm
!
** AC
DC Current: 200pA to lOA
Voltage: 200mV to 750V
** AC
DC Voltage: 200mV to 1000V
Resistance: 200n to 20Mn
Input Impedance: 10Mn
*** Display:
3\ Digit 13mm LCD
O/Ioad Protection: All ranges

* DC Voltage
*AC Voltage

* Decibels:
* DC Current :
* Ohmmeter:
* Power Supply
* Size & Weight

28 RANGES, EACH WITH FULL OVERLOAD
PROTECTION

ARMON ELECTRONICS LTO.

0.25, 2.5, 10, 50, 250, 500, 1000 volts
20,000 ohms/volt.
2.5, 10, 50, 250, 500, 1000 volts
8,000 ohms/volt.
-20 to +62dB.
0-50, 500pA, 0-5, 50, 500mA.
0-10 Megohms in 4 ranges.
50 ohms Centre Scale.
One 1.S V Size 'AA' battery (incl).
135 x 91 x 39mm, 280gr.

HC 102BZ WITH BUZZER,
BATTERY SCALE 80
10A DC RANGE

Oept B, Cottrell House, 53-63 Wembley Hill Road, Wembley, Middlesex HAg 8BH,

@

Telephone 01-902 4321 (3 lines). Telex 923985

-VISA

Please add 15% to your order for VAT. P&P free of charge. Payment by cheque with order.
Offer applicable to mainland UK only,
Please allow 15 days for delivery.

IZZ::tt*Z.:=:Z##::::::X#Z#ZZ#::::Z#ZZ=Z### :::ZZ.:::ZZZ::Z#Z#

S.E.M.

ill::::::::::'

#:ZZZ

UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277
SENTINEL 2M LINEAR POWER/PRE-AMPUFIERS
Feature either POWER AMP alone or PRE-AMP alone or both POWER AND PREAMP or STRAIGHT THROU when OFF. Plus a gain control on the PRE-AMP from 0
to 20dB. N.F. around ldB with a neutralised strip line BF981.
Uttra LINEAR for all modes and A.F. or P.T.T. switched. 13.8V nominal supply.
S0239 sockets.

SEMFACT 5_ By using the principal of "continuous development"
we use the latest devices and techniques in our equipment as they
become available.
S.E.M. TRANZMATCH. Now has wider range on lOOm . The best aerial matching
system. Matches 15-5,000 ohms BALANCED & UNBALANCED up to lkW. Air
coupled BAlUN means no connection to equipment which can cure TVI both
ways. NO TORO 105. 50239 & 4mm sockets for CO-AX, ENDFED or TWIN FEED,
3.5-30MHz £74. 1.8-30MHz £83. EZITUNE built in £29.50 exlra. (See below for
the much acclaimed EZITUNE) All Ex Stock. Please note that 90% w e sell have
the EZITUNE option.
S.E.M. IMABIC KEYER. No better fully auto keyer anywhere. Uses Curtis chip.
R.F. proof. Sidetone etc. £38. A first class twin paddle key £17.50 Ex stock.
BRAID BREAKER/HI PASS FILTER. Stop TVI at TV. £6.50 Ex BtoCk.
RF NOISE BRIDGE. Adjustable 0-1 ,000 ohms, 3" x 1\" x 2" only. S0239s, 1170MHz. Neat, accurate & economical. £29.50 Ex Stock.
3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH 1Kw S0239s. Good to 2 metres. £17.50 Ex stock.
Or 4th position to earth output £19.80 Ex stock.
S.E.M. 2 METRE TRANZMATCH_ 51" x 2", 3" deep. S0239s. £24.90 Ex stock.
S.E.M. EZITUNE. New circuit. Gives MORE noise & bomb proof operation.

Three Models :
1. SENTINEL 35 Twelve times power gain. 3W IN 36W OUT. 4 amps. Max. drive
SW. 6" x 21" front panel,
£66 Ex stock.
2. SENTINEL 60 Five times power gain. 10 W IN. SOW OUT. Max drive 16W 6
amps. Same size as the Sentinel 35. £79.150 Ex stock.
3. SENTINEL 100 Ten times power gain. lOW IN l00W OUT. Max. drive 16W.
Size: 61" x 4" front panel, 3\" deep. 12 amps. £116 Ex atock.
POWER SUPPLIES for our linears 6 amp £34. 12 amp £49.
SENTINEL AUTO 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE-AMPLlFIER IA.F. Switched)
ldB N.F. and 20dB gain, (gain control adjusts down to unity) 400W P.E.P. power
rating. Use on any mode. 12V 25mA. Sizes: 1\" x 21" x 4". £29.50· Ex atock.
PA5 Same specification as the Auto including 240V P.S.U. £33.00·
SENTINEL STANDARD PRE-AMPUFIER. No A.F. switch. £16.00· Ex atock.
S.E.M. AUDIO MULTI FILTER (A very good fitter at a very good price).
To improve ANY receiver on ANY mode. The most versatile filter available. Gives
" passband" tuning, " variable selectivity" and one or two notches. Switched Hipass, Lo-pass, peak or notch. Selectivity from 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Tunable from
2.5KHz to 250Hz. PLUS another notch available in any of the four SWitch poslllons
which covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V supply. Sizes: 6" x 2!" front panel, 3\" deep, all
for only £57.00 Ex stock.
SENTINEL AUTO H.F. WlDEBAND PRE-AMPLlFIER 2-40MHz, 15dB gain.
Straight through when OFF, 9-12V. 21" x 11" x 3". 200W through power. £19.66·
Ex stock.
SENTINEL STANDARD H.F. PRE-AMP. No A.F. switching. £12.62· Ex stock.

Because no similar unit is made, it's usefulness is not appreciated until you have
used one. Eliminates need for S.W.A. bridge.

S.E.M. VISA 80 METRE RECEIVER
Already a great success. If you want an 80 metre (3.5-3.8MHz) Rx. Only 2\" x 6" x
3". 12 volt operation. I.W. o/p. This is for you. £46.

Clean up the bands by tuning up without transmitting.

12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING ALL TRANSISTORS.

Prices include VAT and delivery. C.w.D. or phone your credit card number for same day service.
Connects in aerial lead, produces 59 + 11 - 170MHz) noise in receiver. Adjust
A.T.U. or aerial for minimum noise. You have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your
'Means Belling Lee sockets, add £1.90 for S0239s or BNC sockets. Ring or write for more
transceiver. Fully protected, you can transmit through it, save your PA and stop
information. Place orders or request information on our Ansaphone at cheap rate times.
ORM. S0239s. 3" x 11" x 2". £34.50 Ex stock. P.c.b. + fixing + instructions to fit
Goods normally by return.
in TRANZMATCH or any ATU £29.50 Ex Stock.
Zz###tz> : i l t : ###zz# #:#ZZ.###:#::::: :*###%%#::##z: =##z;:;:

LO\N COST PROFESSIONAL TEST INSTRUMENTS
•

".

Write or phone

"0•

for illustrated
Test Instrument

BLACK STAR L TO.
9A, Crown Street, St. Ives,
Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 4EB.
Tel: (0480) 62440 Telex: 32339
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NOTICE TO
READERS

SMALL ADS
The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 36 pence
per word (minimum 12 words). box number 60p extra;
Semi-display setting £12.00 per single column centimetre
(minimum 2 ·5 ems). All cheques. postal orders etc .• to be
made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed "Uoyds
Bank Lld". Treasury notes should always be sent registered
post. Advertisements. together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept.. Practical
Wireless. Room 2612. IPC Magazines Limited. King's Reach
Tower, Stamford St, London , SE1 9LS. (Telephone 01-2615785).

Whilst prices of goods shown in
advertisements are correct at
the time of closing for press,
readers are advised 10 check
'with the advertiser both prices
and availability of goods before
ordering from non-current issues
of the magazine.

Software

SELLING OR BUYING
RING LARAINE ON

01-261 5785
Rally

ELECTRONICS C.A.D. BBC Modd B, Sinclair Spectrum
48K and Ncwbrain microcomputer's A.C. linear c ircuit analysis programm es. Analyses circuits with up to 16 nodes and 60
components. Very easy to usc. Cassc llc £35 inc VAT. Disc
£45 inc VAT (BBC only) 40 or 80 trac k - specify whe n
o rd cring. Write or tel ephone for full detail s. To ordcr: Send
cheq ue or tel ephone your name. address and Access numbe r
tu: Department PW, NUMBER ONE SYSTEMS. 9A Crown
Stree t. St Ives. Huntingdon. Cambs. PEI7 4EB. T el: 0480
6 1778. Tel ex 32339.

B.C.N.U. AT THE SUSSEX MOBILE RALLY 10.30 to
5.oopm on Sunday 15th July 1984. Brighton Raceground.
Racehill, Brighton. It's the winner for Radio Amate urs! Free
car parking and many attractions for the whol e family. Usua l
trade stands. All under cover.

SPECTRUM MORSE READER 16/48K. Decodes onto
scree n. nu interface required. Tracks approx. 8/30 WPM.
Casst! tte £6.00. Morse tutor, variable speed. vari able spacing.
£4.50. Both £10.00. J. E. PRI CE. 4 Housman Walk,
Kiddenninster.

Receivers and Components

MORSE READING PROGS. Wo rk u n clean signals without
hardware inte rface. ZX8 1 I K Uncx pand ed Memory. Translate d code with word and line Sp<lCCS fo r easy reading.
Automatic scroll action. £7 incl. Spectrum 16/48K. Scroll
action with IQ-page scrolli ng me mory. instantly accessible
page by page. £8 incl. All types va riable spe eds. Feed signal
direct into Ea r socke t. PINEH URST DATA STUD IOS. 69
Park . West Moors. Wimbornc. Dorset. BH 22 OBP.

.COMPONENTS & EQUIPMENT - 1984 Catalogue 70p +
20p P&P. Callers: 18 Victoria Road. Tamwonh. 369 Alum·
rock Road, Birmingham. t 03 Coventry Street. Kiddcrminster.
Express Mail Order Service. LIGHTNING ELECTRONICS,
PO Box 8, Tamwonh, Staffs.

BOURNEMOUTH/BOSCOMBE. Electronic componen ts
spec ialists for 33 yea rs. ForrcSlers (National Radio Supplies)
lat e Holdenhurst Road. Now at 36. As hl ey Road, lJoscomb c.
Te!. 302204. Closed Weds.
RADIO CANADA, Pe king , Australia. Voice of Amertc3. A
Vega 206 (6x SW/MW/LW) pulls these and dozens more.
£23.45. Year's guarantee. Return despatch. CO RRIGAN
RADlOWATC H, Building 109. Prestwick Airpon. KA9
2RT.

CRYSTALS Made to order for any purpose and large stocks of

standard frequencies for computers, modems, etc. Amateur

CW (QRPI freqs £4.00 and CB conversion crystals at £4.50.
PROGRAMMABLE OSClUATORS {PXOJ fur baud rates, MPU,
and freq marke" £72.50.
FILTERS CrystaL monolithic, mechanical and ceramic for all
standard IFs. Special 1o.695MHz fur big improvement to most
CB' rigs at £4.50 each.
SAE FOR USTS. PRICES INCLUDE VAT ANO POST

P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS
G3EOW. Merriott. Somerset. TA16 5NS
T el. 0460 73718

MORSE CODE READER/SENDER for 48K Spectrum. This
program turns your computer into a powerful
code
te rminal . Easy connection of Co mputer to Radio receiver or
transce ive r - no extra hardware needed. CW read er automatically adjusts to speed of incoming morse, which is decoded
and printed on th e screen. CW se nder has sc lectable TX speed
(I to 35wpm) and allows you to type ahead of character being
Program aJso includes iI morse tutor,
sent by 1500
with bot h speed and amount of characters selcctable. Includes
simulated GPO test. A ll in high speed machin e code. Price
£7.50. For 16K Spectrum: same as above. bu t without morse
sender. Price: £5.20. For IK ZXBl Morse Reader only. Uses
horiwntal scroll £5. P. ANDERSON. Wc llands, Pilton,
Shepto n Mallen. Somerset.
SPECTRUM SOFTWARE (48K). DXers greylin e predictor,
gives great circle bearing and distance for any point on Earth's
sunace. Shows graphically night/day conctitio ns on eithe r shon
or long path. Invaluabl e for twilig ht dxing. Cassette and
instructions £8.50. QUALTECH, 2 Brickcnhole Lane,
Walkeringha m. Doncaster. South Yorks DNIO 4HX .
MORSE TUTOR. Absolute beginner to any test standard.
Learn in easy stages.
figures, words. plain language.
RAE MATHS TUTOR. All you need to become perfect.
VIC 20 ne ed expansion. QTH LOCATOR Worldwide .
Localor or lat & long. D istance. beam headi ng, VHF contest
JX>ints and total. All tapes easy to use with full instructions.
For Commodore 64. VIC 20, Spectrum . ZX81- 16K. £6 each
inc. p&p. TECHNI CAL SOFIW ARE. Fron Caernarfon
LL54 7RF. Tel. 0286 881886.

Aerials
AERIAL BOOSTERS

N... 10 die set itIing
845H/G-U1IF lV, gain about 2Odbs. Tunable over the complete
UHF TV band. PRICE 11.10.
SET TOP AERIAlS for UHF TV. trebles the gain.
PRICE £11.70.
All Booste" we make work off a PP3I006p/6f22 type battery
or
to
OC. PlY'lOp PER ORDER.
ElEC11IONIC MAI.OROER. 6Z Bridge Street, Ramsboaom.
Lanes BlD 9AG. Tel P1UIiI21 J036.
Al:eessNISB Cards Welcome
SAE Leafle1s
G2VF D.I.V. H .F. long and medjum wave frame antennas.
S.A.E. for details. F. RYLANDS , 39 Parksidc Ave nue .
Millbrook, Southampton.

SOM (165ft) AERIAL WIRE. Strong PVC covered copper £4.80 inc. Post. W. H. WESTLAKE, Oawoon. Holswonhy .
Devo n.
G5RV TYPE AERJALS half-size £13.00, full-size £14.95.
NEW HARD DRAWN COPPER AERIAL WIRE. 140fT
I4swg £7.90. 50 metres I6swg £6.90. All items postage paid.
S. M. TATHAM, I Orchard Way,
Arundel, West
Sussex.

G2DYM AERIALS

KILL THAT INTERFERENCE

ANTI-TVI ANTI-QRN
Data sheets, Large 23p SAE.
Aerial Guide 75p.
Callers for Appointment Tel. 03986-215
G2DYM Uplowman Tiverton Devon.

Veteran & Vintage
VINTAGE WIRELESS CO., for all your require ments in
radio collecting from 1914-1960. S.A.E. brings sample
newsheet. Tudor House, Cossham Street. Mangotsfie1d,
Bristol. Te!. 0272 565472.
VALVE RADIOS for sale. £7-£12. S.A.E. for details. 5
Holcombe Ave nu e. Bury BL8 2RN.
VINTAGE RADIOS repaired - restored. Over 200 Radios
stocked. 1922-1960. RADIO VINTAGE , 250 Seabrook
f{oad, Seabrook. Hythe. Kent CTII 5RQ. Phone anytimc
(0303) 30693.

ORDER FORM PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement below in the next availble issue of Practical Wireless for
insertions. I enclose Cheque/P.O. for £ . ....... .. .. . .... .
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed Lloyds Bank Ltd . and made payable to Practical Wireless)

Send to: Classified Advertisement Dept .•
NAME
ADDRESS

PRACTICAL WIRELESS

Classified Advertisement Oept .. Room 2612.
King's Reach Tower. Stamford Street.
London SEl 9LS
Telephone 01-261 5942
Rate 36p per word, minumum 12 words:
Box No. 60p extra.

Company registered in England. Register e d No. 53626. Registered Office : King' s Reach Tower, Stamford Street. London SEl 9LS.
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BAKER LOUDSPEAKERS

I:

•

C.B. Radio
CB RADIO ENTHUSIASTS LOOK! Send £ I for our bumper
catalogue of CB radio equipment and receive a £2 voucher +
FREE CB jargon book! TELECOMMS CB SUPERSTORE,
189 London Road, Northend, Portsmouth P02 9AE.

Books and Publications
AIRCRAFT COMMUNICATIONS HANDBOOK (Europe)
including UK spot MF, HF, VHF, UHF frequencies, Military,
Civil, ATC, Airports, Long Range Stations, Beacons, Causigns, Co-Ordinates, Broadcast Times etc. £6.95 inc PIP. PLH
ELECTRONlCS, 70 VaUis Road, Frome, Somerset, BAll
3EJ.
DIAL-8EARCH 1984 EDITION. 48 page radio guide, Europe
& UK (see PW May). Semng fast. £2.75 including postage.
Trade enquiries also welcome. WILCOX (PW4), 9 Thurrock
Oose, Eastbourne BN20 9NF

RADIO & RTTY BOOKS
CONFIDENTIAL FREQUENCY LIST lists 10,000 CW, aero,
coastal, hi", etc., frequencies £925 +
P&P.
GUIDE TO Rm FREQUENCIES lists 4500 commercial aero.
UN, coastal, etc., frequencies £7.85
P&P.
WORLD PRESS SERVICES FREQUENCIES news RTlY selVices
listing GMT, and country plus more £5.55 +
P&P. 2+
books P&P free.

INTERPROOUCT LTD.

PWB, S'anley, Perth PHI 4QQ. Tel: 073882-575

Educational
COURSE FOR CITY & GUILDS, Radio Amateurs Examination. Pass this important examination and obtain your
licence, with an RRC Home Study Course. For details of this
and other courses (GCE, Career and professional examinations, etc.,) write or phone: THE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE, Dept JX7, Tuition House, London, SW19 4DS. Tel.
01-9477272 (9am-5pm) or use our 24hr Recordacall Service: 01-946 1102 quoting Dept JX7.

Situations Vacant
SALES STAFF REQUIRED for our London shop. Must be
licensed amateurs and able to demonstrate amateur radio
equipment. A keen interest in all aspects of the hobby
essential. Apply to: AMATEUR RADIO EXCHANGE, 373
Uxbridge Road, London W3 9RH. Telephone: 992 5765/617.

Courses
NEW!! Scientifically prepared courses to get you through the

R.A.E. examination. 01-346 8597 for free booklets.
CONQUER THE CIDP ... Master modern electronics the
PRACTICAL way by SEEING and DOING in your own
home. Write for your free colour brochure now to BRITISH
NATIONAL RADIO & ELECTRONICS SCHOOL, Dept.
Cl, Reading, Berks RGI IBR.

For Sale
AMATEUR RECEIVERS. Fifteen in stock! Reconditioning
Service. Transceivers. Antennas. Co-AX. Part Echanges.
Equipment wanted. G3EKX. S.S.B. PRODUCTS, Truro.
Te!. 0872 862575.
AMATEUR EQIDPMENT BOUGHT, sold, exchanged. Telephone G40WY Weymouth 0305 786930.
AMATEUR EQUIPMENT BOUGHT and sold. Cash awaits.
Contact G4HQD Peterborough 237966 evenings.
REFTEC 934mhz £150 (Frequencies) 934.025 - 934 -934 935. After 5pm. Phone Ipswich 44353.
Y AESU FRG7700 Receiver for sale. 3 months old. Mint
condition. £250 o.n.o. Runcom 6L439.

AMATEUR EQIDPMENT BOUGHT sold exchanged. Telephone 040-24-55733; or send SAE for current list. G3RCQ,
65 Cecil Avenue. Homchurch, Essex.

Miscellaneous
Service Sheets
SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES by BAZELLl, manufactured from PVC, Faced steel. Vast range . Competitive prices
start at a low £1.50. Punching facilities at very competitive
prices. Suppliers only to Industry and the Trade. BAZELLl,
(Dept No. 25), St. Wilfrid's, Foundary Lane, Halton, Lancas·
ter LA2 6LT.

Type
P.A.lOisco
Hi·Fi
Hi-Fi
Hi·Fi
PA/Disco
Hi-Fi
Hi·Fi
P.A.lOisCQ
P.A.lOisco
P.A.lOisco

Model
Size
Watts Ohms
Price
DG50/10
lOin
50
8/16
£18
Midrange
lain
lOO
8
£25
Major
12in
30
4/8/16
£16
Superb
12in
30
8/16
£26
Group 45
12in
45
4/8/16
£16
Woofer
12in
80
8
£25
Auditorium
15in
60
8116
£37
DG75
12in
75
4/8/16
£20
OG100
12in
100
8/16
£26
OG100
15in
100
8/16
£35
Baker Disco. twin turntables, twin speakers, Headphones,
Microphone, Slide controls, 150W £330. 300W £399 ca". £30
LOW VOLTAGE CAPACITORS
1,2,4,5,8,16,25,30,50, lOO, 200mt 15V 10p. 500mF 12V, 15p; 25V

30p; 50V 4Op; 1000mF; 25V. 3Sp; 40V. SOp: 100V £1.20;

1200mF176V, 8Op. 2000mF 63V 25p; 25V,42p; 4OV, &Gp; 2000mFI

100V, £1.50. 2500mF 50V. 70p; 3000mF SOV. 6Sp. 3300mF 63V.

£1.50;1500mF 100V, £1.20- 4700mF 40V £1.00
HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTlCS
4Sp 16+16/450V
8Sp 32 +32 +32/325V $Gp
B/350V
4Sp 20+20/350V
7Sp 32+32 +32/450V £1.50
t6/450V
7Sp 32+32/3SOV
8Sp 100+100/275V
SOp
32/350V
£1
50+50/300V
SOp 150+200/275V
SOp
B+B/500V
£2
8+16/450V 7Sp 32+32+16/350V8Sp 125/500V

RESISTORS 100 to 10M. lW. lW, 1W. 2p; 2W 1Op.
GEARED TWIN GANGS 365 + 365 + 25 + 25pf. £2.00
SLOW MonON DRIVE 6: 1 £1 .50 Reverse Vernier 90p
SPtNDLE EXTENDERS 8Sp; COUPLERS 6Sp.
VERNIER DIALS. 0: 100, 36mm, £2.50. 50mm, £3.00.
BLANK ALUMtNIUM CHASSIS, 6 x 4. £1.75; 8 x 6. £2.20;
10 x 7, £2.75; 12 x 8, £3.20; 14 x 9, £3.60; 16 x 6, £3;

',88

Xx
x 3,
9Op; la x 7, £1.15; 12 x S, £1.30; 12 x 5, 9Op; 16 x 6, £1.30;
14 x 9, £1.75; 12 x 12, £1.80; 16 x 10, £2.10.
BLACK PLASTlC box with aluminium facia. 61 x
x 2in, £1.50.
ALUMINIUM BOXES WITH UDS, 3 x 2 x 1, £1; 4 x
x 2,
£1.20; 4 x 4 x Ho £1.20; 6 x 4 x 2. £1.90; 7 x 5 x 3, £2.90; S x 6
x 3,£3; 10 x 7 x 3,£3.60; 12 x 5 x 3,£3.60; 12 x 8 x 3,£4.30.
MAINS TRANSFORMERS
. Price Post
25D-O·250V SOmA, 6.3V 3.5A, 6.3V lA
£7.00 £2
350·0·350V 250mA, 6.3V 6A CT £12.00 Shrouded
£14.00 £2
250V 60mA, 6.3V 2A
£4.75 (1
220V 25mA 6V lamp £3.00
220V 45mA 6V 2Amp £4.00 (1
Low voltage tapped outputs available
1 amp 6, 8. 10. 12, 16, 18, 20, 24. 30, 36, 40, 48, 60
£6.00 (2
ditto 2 amp £10.50.
3 amp £12.50.
5 amp £16.00 (2
LOW VOLTAGE MAINS TRANSFORMERS all £5.50 post paid
9V, 3A; l2V, 3A; 16V, 2A; 20V, lA; 30V, HA; 30V, 5A17·0-17V, 2A; 35V,
2A; 2Q-40-60V, lA; nO·12V, 2A: 20·0·20V, l A; 25-0·25V, 2A
MINI-MULTl TESTER O·250p.A, 0·250mA. Ohms 600K.£7.S0 post 50p
400 o.v.p. 11 ranges DC votlS 525, 250, 500. AC volts 10, 50, 500. 1000
DE LUXE RANGE DOUBLER MULn.METER
£19.S0 post [1
50,000 o.p.v. 7 x 5 x2in. 50 Micro Amp. 43 Ranges, l ,OooV, AC·DC. 20 MEG
10 amp DC
PANEL METERS
£5.00 post 50p
50pA, l00p.A. 500p.A. lmA, 5mA, 100mA, 500mA, 1 amp, 2 amp
5 amp. 25 volt, VU 2Jx2 x H Stereo VU 31xi x lin.
BATTERY EUMINATOR
£S post fl
Mains to 9 volt O.C. 400MA Stabilised, safety cutout, 5x3J x2,in

"I ,

"

Dept 2. 337 WHITEHORSE ROAD, CROYDON,

. IACCESsl

IVISAI

Lists 32p.

Same day despatch

Closed Wed.

QSL CARDS, printed to your own design on white or
coloured gloss card. SAE for samples to: THE NUTLEY
PRESS, 21 Holmethorpe Avenue, Redhill, Surrey RHI 2NB.

VINTAGE RADIO, TV and Amplifier Service Sheets and
Manuals. 1914-1960. S.A.E. or telephone for quotation.
VINTAGE WIRELESS CO., Cossham Street, Mangotsfield,
Bristol BSI7 3EN. Tel. 0272 565472.
BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICES for service sheets on
Radio, TV, etc., £1.50 plus SAE. Service Manuals on Colour
TV and Video Recorders, prices on request. SAE with
enquiries to B.T.S., 190 Kings Road, Harrogate, N. Yorkshire. Te!. (0423) 55885.

ANTENNA TUNER
NEW! 0.1-30MHZ, BANDPASS design improves reception, switched series/parallel,
adapts to absorption wavemeter, field
strength meter, modulation monitor or emergency crystal set, 10 watts TX, £25.20
RARE DX UNDER aRM? DIG IT OUT with a
Tunable Audio Notch Filter, between receiver
and speaker, 40dB notch, £16,40
Each fun-ta-build kit includes all parts, case etc,

instructions, by return postage, list of other kits.

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES

CAMBRIDGE KITS
45 (PG) Old School Lane,
Milton, Cambridge.

FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEETS
£2 and I.s.ae.
CTVs/MusC £3 & I.s.ae.

W AVEGUIDE, FLANGES & DISHES. All standard sizes &
alloys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes to order.
Call EARTH STATIONS, 01-228 7876. 22, Howie Street,
London SWII 4AR.

76 Church SI - Larkhall - Lanarks

Worlds largest collection
service manuals 30's - date
from £4.50-£35 each
Radio Servicing & Repair Manual
Complete coverage right up to date
Only £9.50

HIGH CLASS QSL Cards fast delivery. S.A.E. for samples
and prices to J. S. COATES, 57 Worrall Street, Morley,
Leeds. LS27 OP).
BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT, Ring Bradford (0274)
308920 for our catalogue or call at our large showrooms
opposite Odsal Stadium.

Unique complete TV Repair System £9.50
Repair data/circuits almost
any named TVIVCR £9.50
S.a.e. brings any quotation
FREE SOp mag. inc. service sheet/
Pricelists unique elect. publications

FOR FAST QUOTES
RING 0698 883334

84 Bridport PSU
Tranceiver Vox
AprU 84 Top band dir. finding
Jun 84 Auto Notch Filter
Simple Top Band Receiver
WR184 £3.16
VAT included Postage 35p UK. 70p Europe
PI
dSAEf
It rst
PROTO DESIGN
14 Oownham Road Ramsden Heath,

B'lIerlcay Essex CMll tPU Tel U268 710721
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If you see an advertisement
in the press, in print, on
posters or in the cinema
which you find unacceptable,
write to us at the address
below.

The AdvertiSing'
Standards Authority.
ASA Ltd, Dept 3
Brook House, Torrington Place,

London WClE 7HN
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The Acclaimed SBLA144e
Masthead 144 MHz Preamplifier
I.
•

'* 250W pep through-power handling
'* 1·1dB typical noise figure
'* variable gain
'* unique balanced pair of BF981's for excellent
dynamic performance
'* superb filtering (of course!)
'* rf or hard switching facilities
'* £89.90 + 2.50 p&p inc. vat
Want to know more? Then please ring or write for details.
If in stock, items usually delivered within seven days.

muTek limited

company

SOLARTRON BENCH SCOPES type CT386 (Mill type CD523) general
purpose scope single beam with 4" PDA CRT with 4Kv .for use on 24Ov.
General spec. Y Amp 30 gain settings from 1 MiIIN CM at 100Kc to 10V
CM at 10Mc/s, DC coupled from 1 V/Cm.T.B. 0.1 Us Cm to 1 Sec Cm in 7
ranges, with up to x 5 expansion of X Amp, Int free run or Trig T.B. with
provision for ext sync & CRT mod. Approx ext size front 16 x 10" depth
23" approx 70 Ibs. supplied tested with handbook. £95. ARMY AERIAL
KITS comprise 30ft 1" mast 10 section plus 2 x 16ft 4 section whips, with
guys, adaptors, stakes, carrying bag etc, can be used as 30ft mast or 46ft
ground plane aerial, good cond. £46. RADIAC SIMULATOR training
type Geiger Counter hand held unit with meter readout . in Rongtens,
responds to RF signal on 40.68 Mc/s uses crystal controlled superhet
circ with 3 IF stage at 4.3Mcls reqs about 5Uv I/P for .1 on meter will
adapt to take 2 xHP7 & PPJ battery, good basis for field strength meter.
£13.50. CRYSTAL CAUBRATOR service type CT432 for 240v mains,
provides O/Ps at 100Kc 1 & 10Mc/s from 3 standard crystals, as int amp
with O/P for phones for beat checks, can also be switched to select ext
crystals of various types, very neat unit in case size 7x14 x11" with eirc.
£28. RESISTORS for dummy loads non inductive 150 ohm nom 40
watts each size 6" x 1" 3 for £&.50. SOLARTRON BENCH P.U. provides
stabilised o/p var from 0 to 500v DC at 150 Ma, floating O/P, also 6.3 at 5
amps AC, fitted meter to read either volts or Ma, overload protection, on
19" panel size 9x13!" £35 or 2 units in table rack. £75. SIGNAL
GENERATORS CT520 (Mill type Marconi TF995/A2) general purpose
sig gen 1.5 to 220Mcls AM/FM, fine & coarse attn, inc tune, level meters
etc for 240v with circuit. £915. MARCONI TYPE TF1041B V.T.M.
bench unit for 240v mains measures DC volts from 300MilIN to 1Kv
FSD in 8 ranges I/P res 100 megs, AC volts 300MiIIN to 300v in 7 ranges
I/P.Z.5 megs at 1Kc with RF measurements to 500 Mcls (15OOMc/s at
reduced accuracy) Ohms 50 ohm to 500 Megs FSD in 8 ranges, as DC &
ohms probe and AC/RF probe approx ext size 11 x 8x7" supplied tested
with handbook. £48. AVO ELEC MULnMETER (Army type No. 1 Elec
Meter) for 240v general purpose bench VTM type Multimeter as some
97 ranges of AC/DC volts & current, 10Kv and 25 amps, Resistance,
Watts, RF probe, with spares, handbook etc in Mill patt transit case
tested. £55. TAPE RECORDERS MOO/EMI24Ov 2 chan 2 speeds 7!/
15" takes up to 8" spools in metal table case size 21 x1 8x15" about 45Kg
these have 3 & 600 Ohm O/P with int monitor spk. & level meter with
separate record & replay amps for each chan plus mon amp supplied
with copy of handbook. £65. Also Ferrograph series 4 two chan in 19"
racks at £815 & Series 6 in table cases single chan £75 two chan £8&.
Abave prices include carr/postage & VAT. Allow 14/28 days far delivery,
gaods ex equipment unless stated new.
SAE with enqUIry or 2x 16p stamps for List 34.

A. H. SUPPLIES

Dept pw, Bradworthy Holsworthy Devon EX22 7TU.
Telephone : 0409 24-543

122 Hend.worth Rd.. SHEFRELD S9 4AE.
Tal. 444278 (0742)

RST

FREE
CAREER BOOKLET

Ani

Train for success, for a better job, better pay
Enjoy all the advantages of an ICS Diploma Course,
training you ready for a new, higher paid, more exciting
career. Learn in your own home. in your own time, at your
own pace. through ICS home study. used by over 8
million already! Look at the wide range of opportunities
awaiting you. Whatever your interest or skill, there's an
ICS Diploma Course there for you to use.
Send for your FREE CAREER BOOKLET todayno cost or obligation at all.

GCE

Over40:0'& 'A' levelsubjeclS

horn which 10 choose. Your vital

D

MATEUR'S

passport to career success.

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

o

ELECTRONICS

D
D

COMMERCIAL ART

WRITING FOR PROFIT
CAR MECHANICS

.... . .. . ..... . . . . . . . . . .
P.Code

rcs

Dept EES74
160 Stewarts Road 01 -622 9911
London SW8 4UJ

D

D

INTERIOR DESIGN

MAIL ORDER

D
D
D

CLJ3
OYIl6I7
OY802
E88CC
EI80F
E810F

EABC80

EB91
EBF80
EBF89
EC91
ECC33
ECC35
ECC81
ECC82
ECC83
ECcas
ECC88
ECC91
ECF80
ECH35
ECH42
ECH81
ECL80
ECL82
ECL83
EC186
EF37A
EF39
EF41
EF42
EFSO
EF54
EF55
EF80
EFBS
EF91
EF92

EFl83

EFI84
EH90
EL32
ELJ3
EL34
E1.36
EL81
EL84
ELBS
EL91
EL95
E1.350

£p
2 .15
4.00
1.50
1.50
8.42
1020
35.48
1.25
1.50
1.50
1.50
8.00
4.50
4.50
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
2.10
8.93
1.50
3 .00
3.50
3.00
1.50
1.50
3.00
1.15
5.00
2 .15
3.50
4.50
2.50
5.00
3.50
1.15
1.15
2.95
6.37
2 .00
2.00
1.15
2.50
4.00
4.00
2.50
525
225
2.75
9.69
2.00.
8.50

EM81
EM87
EN91
EY51
EYBS
EY88
EYSOOA
EZBO
EZBl
GY501
GZ32
GZ33
GZ34
GZ37
KT61
KT66
KT77
KTB8
N78
0A2
OB2
OC3
003

PC86
PC88
PC92
PC97

PC900
PCF80
PCF82
PCFBS
PCF801
PCF802
PCF805
PCF808
PCH200
PCL82
PCL83
PClB4
PCL85
PCLBS
PCL80S
PDSOO
PF1200

Pl36
PL81
PL82
PL83
PL84

Pl504

PL508

co.

ungrex Supplies Ltd .•
Cli ma. House.
159 Fallsbrook ROld. Streathlm. SW16 6ED.

SPECIAL EXPRESS MAIL ORDER SERVICE
2 .50
2.50
1.05
2.15
1.15
1.15
3.00
1.50
1.50
300
4.00
4.15
3.00
4.15
5.00
12.00
9.00
15.00
15.00
3.25
4.35
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
1.15
1.15
1.15
2.00
1.50
2.50
2 .50
2.50
1.70
1.10
3 .00
2 .00
3.00
2.00
2.50
2 .50
2.50
6.00
2 .50
2.50
1.15
1.50
2.50
2 .00

2.50

2.50

PL509
6 .00
PL519
6 .00
PL802
6.00
PV33
2 .50
PYBl
1.50
PVB2
1.50
PY83
1.25
PV88
2.00
PVSOOA
4.00
PVSOO
1.50
PV801
1.50
QQV02-6 30.50
QQV03-10 20.50
QOV03-2()A
48.38
QQVQ6.40A
65.34
QVQ3.12
6.80
R18
3 .00
924
R19
SP41
6.00
SP61
4.00
U19
13.15
U 25
2 .50
U26
2 .50
U37
12.00
UABC80
1.25
UBF89
1.50
UCH42
2 .50
UCH81
2.50
UCL82
1.75
UCL83
2.15
UF89
UL41
3.50
UL84
1.15
UY41
2.25
UYBS
2.25
VR105330 2.50
VR1501lO
2.50
Z759
25.00
19.00
Z803U
202 1
3.25
4<).00
3B28
40<25OB 45.00
5R4GY
3.50
5U4G
3.00
5V4G
2.50
5Y3GT
2.50
5Z3
4.00
5Z4GT
2.50
613012
1.15
6AB7
3.00
5 .00
6AH6

6AK5

6AlS
6AM6
SAN5
6ANBA
6AQ5
6AR5
6ASS
6AS7G
6AT6
6AU5GT
6AU6
6AWBA
6B7
688
6BA6
6BA7
6BE6
6BH6
6BJ6
6BN6
6B07A
6BR7
6BRBA
6857
6BW6
6 BW7
6BZ6

6C4
BC6
6CB6A
BCD6GA
BCL6
BCH6
6CW4
606
6005
6EAS
6EH5
6F6
6Gk6
6H6
6HS6
6J5
6J6
6J7
6JB6A
6JSBC
6K4N
6K6GT
6K7
6K8
6K06

5.99
1.50
6.02
4.15
3.50
2.25
3.50
8.66
8.15
1.25
5.00
2.50
3.15
3.25
3.25
1.50
5.00
1.50

2.50
2.25
2.00
3.50
6.00
3.50
6 .00
6.00
1.50
2.15
1.25
1.15
2.50
5.00
3.15

13.00

8.00
1.15
6.00
3.00
1.116
3.00
2.15
3.00

3.n

4.50
8.93
4.15
5.00
6.00
2.50
2.15
3.00
3.00
7.00

6L5G
6L5GC
6L7
6L06
607
6SA7

6SC7
6SJ7
6SK7
6SL7GT
6SN7GT
6SS7
6SG7M
6UBA
6V5GT
6X4
6X5GT
12AX7
12BA6
12BE6
12BY7A
12HG7
30Fl1l2
lOP4
lOP19
30P113
30P114
572B
80S
807

S,1A
812A
813
866A
872A
931A
2050
5163
5814A
5842

6080
6146A
6146B

6Il838
6973
7360
7586
75tn

3.00
3 .00
2.50
7.50
3.15
3 .00
2.15
3.25
3.50
3 .00
3.00
2.15
2.50
2.25
2.25
2 .00
1.15
1.15
2.50
2.50
3.00
4.50
1.38
2.50
2.50
1.80
1.80
30.00
45.00
3.15
18.33

18.33
125.86
20.03
20.00
18.50
1.00
4.50
4.00
12.00
14.00
8.25
8.25
8.25
4.00
10.00
12.00
18.50

Open daily to callers: Mon·Fri 9 a.m.-Sp.m.
Valves, Tubes and Transistors -.Closed Saturday
Terms C.W.O. only, allow 7 days for delivery. Tel. 01 ·677 242417.
Prices excluding
Quotations for any types not listed SAE.
Telex
VAT add 15%
Post and packing SOp per order
946708

Prices correct
when going
to press
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The

TIGER

CD6000 AR
Global A.T.U.
Airband Receiver
A.T. 1000
£125.00 inc. p&p
O.2-30mhz only £38.00
Good selection of clean SW Receivers always in stock,
new and secondhand.
STOP PRESS

New revolutionary design indoor antenna :- Ideal for portable
use, flat dwellers etc. Covers frequency range 0-30 MHz, all the
short wave frequencies. Includes a directional loop antenna
and an antenna tuner unit of the type used by radio amateurs,
military and naval forces etc.

antenna range

SPECIAL OFFER

70cms Super Jim

£6.99

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER £39.95 INC. P+P.

SHORT WAVE LISTENERS CORNER

The one with the built in connector

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

2 Metre Antennas

A.H. Supplies ...................................................................................... 78
A.J.H. Electronics .. .......... ........ .............. ...... ........ .............. .. .......... ...... 80
Alyntronics .... .................... .......... .......... ........ ...... ........ ........... ....... .. .... 26
Amateur Electronics U.K..................................................................... 8, 9
Amateur Radio Exchange .. ..... .. ............ ...... ................... ............ 12, 13, 39
Amcomm Services ... .............. .. .................. ...... ......................... ... ...... 16
Amtronics ..... ........ .......... ... ..................... ................ ....... ........... .... ...... 80
Ant Products ................................. ....... ............ ....... ..... .. ......... .... ........ 79
Armon Products ......... .... .. ...... .. .... ...... .... .. ...... .. .... ........ .......... .. ........ .. 75
Audio Electronics .... ...... ...... ....... ........... ...... .............. ...... .................... 32
Barrie ........... ...... .. ......................... ...... ..... ........ ........ ...... .................... .. 67
Bi-Pak .. .................... .................... .......... .. .... ......... ............................... 15
Birkett. J. ........... ................................ ...................... ............................ 80
B.N.O.S........................................ ...... ..... ................ ..... ................ ...... .. 45
Blackstar .......................................... .......................... .......... ................ 75
Bredhurst ............... ........... ............. ..... .. .... ............ .............................. 73
British National Radio & Electronics School......... ..... ....................... 60
C. Bowes ......... ............... ... ........ .. ....... :.............. .................................. 74
C.Q. Centre ....................................................... .. ............ ................... 14,79
Cambridge Kits ... .......... ... ......... ......... ................... .... .......... .............. .. 77
Caranna, C. . ...... .......... .. ............ ...... .... .. .... .. ........ ................ ............ .... 77
Colomor Electronics ............................................... :... ........................ 74
Datong Electronics ... .. .......... ........ ............ ........ .. ...... .......................... 67
Davtrend ....... ........ ....... ........ ....... .......... .......... .. ...... ...... ............ .. ........ 73
Dewsbury Electronics .................. ....... .............. .......................... ........ 32
Dressier (U.K.) Ltd. ....... ...... .................................. .............................. 68
Electron ic Mail Order ................................................................ ......... 76
Electro-Tech Ltd. ....... ...... .. ...... .............. ...... ... ..... ...... ............ ...... .. ...... 26
Electrovalue ............. .... ...... ..................... .. ...... .......................... .......... 74
Garex Electronics .. .... .......... ........ ........ ...... ...................... .......... .......... 60
G2DYM Aerials ..... .......... ............ .. ...... ........... ..... ...... .. ....... ......... .. ...... 76
G.T. Technical Services ........... .................. ......................................... 77
Golledge Electronics .......................................................................... . 76
Greatech Electronics ............. .............................................................. 59
Gemini Comms. ............ ..... .......... ..... ............. ....... ....... ............ .. ........ 26
I.C.S. Intertext ....... ................ ........ .. .................................................... 78
Interproduct ............................ ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ........................ .. ........ 77
Lee Electronics ............ ...... ............ .......... ........ ........ ...... ............ .......... 10
Lowe Electronics ............... ...... ............................................................ 2, 3
Maplin Supplies ............................................................................. Cover 4
Microwave Modules ..................................... ........ ........ .. ........ ............ 11
Mutek ................ .................. ................. .................... ........................... 78

.,

LV6/K Kit form
LV6/P Portable form
LV6 1 piece Boom
LVB Long Vagi 11 db
LV1 0 Long Vagi 14db

Ant
Products

....

£9.99 + £3.50 p&p
£15.95 + £3.50 p&p
£15.95 + £5.50 Securicor
£20.95 + £5.50 Securicor
£32.95 + £5.50 Securicor
A n Saints Industrial Estate
BaghiU Lane, Pontefract, West Yorks.
Telephone Pontefract (0977) 700949
Amateur, Marine, C. B., Aircraft
and Com mercial Aerials supplied
Delivery ex-stock

NoV'tVlawpbV1
PHONELINK
A separate unit that enables any radio
system to have a direct link to the
telephone network.
Phone for further details:
Northampton Communications Limited
Communications House
76 Earl Street, Northampton. NN1 3AX.
Telephone: (0604) 33936 or 38202

Northampton Comms. ......................................... .................. .. .......... 79
Pembroke Comms. ....... ... ....... ................. ..... .. .............. ...... ................ 80
P.M. Components ........... ............................................ .. ......... ... ...... .. .. 14
Proto Design ................. ........ ....... ..... ...... ...... ....... ....... ........................ 77
R.S.T. Valve ......................................................................................... 78
Radio Component Specialists .................... ........................................ 77
Radio Shack .......... ....... ........... .. ... .. ........... ......................... ........... ...... 31
Randam Electronics .............. .. ...................................................... ...... 80
R.A.S. Nottingham .. ...... .............. ........................ ............... ......... ........ 67
R.F. Devices ................ .. ....... ...................................................... ......... 80
R. Withers Comms ................. ........... ........ ........ .. .................. .... ...... . 10, 79
Scarab Systems ... ....... ........................ ................. ....... ................ ........ 26
Selectronic ........ ........ .. ...... ...... ............ ........ ........ ........ ............ ............ 80
S.E.M ............................................................. .............. ........................ 75
Skywave Software .................................................... ...... .... ......... ....... 67
South Midlands Communications ..... .. ................ .................. .. ........... 4, 5
South West Aerials ...... ........ ........ .. .................... ...... .............. ............ 67
Stephens-James ....... .... .............. .. ............... ....................................... 39
Thanet Electronics ................................................................ .......... 6, 7, 73
Ward, Reg & Co ................................................................... .. .. ..... Cover 3
Waters & Stanton ........................ ............. .......................... ...... .. ........ 25
Western Electron ics ... ............................ ....... ........... ........ .............. ... 55, 80
Wood & Douglas .............................................................................. .. 74

Fully converted
Limited Stocks . . ... ... ...... £47.50

plus p&p

REVCO RS2000 SCANNER
60-515 MHz, AM-FM
ONLY (Gasfet model available) . £249

EXTENSION CAR SPEAKER
Kenwood Type ... . . .... . ..... £5.99
See main od. on page 10

. ,."
,

r.=riI
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ANTENNES TONNA

(F9FTI

IIOMHz

5 element!
144MHz
4 element
9 element fixed

£34.3O{_1
£14.96(_1
£17.71(_1

=:1

YOUR NUMBER ONE CHOICE
1250MHz OR 1298Mb
23 element!
£2&.9O(bl
4 x 23 ele antennas - power
splitter - stacking Irame
£140.001_1
T_1Mcop1c PortAIbIe Mats
4 x lm £19.88(_1 3 x 2m £21.U(_1
4 x 2m £33.20(-)

13 element portablet
£31.015(_) ANDREW HWAX IDf4.!iO COAXIAl. CABLf
NEW 17 element fixed
£37.88(_) Attenuation per 100ft. 144MHz-o.8dB
431iMHz
435MHz·l.6dB. 1296MHz·2.9dB
£20. 70 1 £3.40 per metre (_I. 'N' Type
19 element
19 element crossedt
£34.27 _I connectors lor LDF4·5O male or female
21 element 432MHz
£29.87(_) £12.00.
21 element AlV
£29.87(_1 MICROWAVE MOOll.ES - ROTATORS 144/431iMHz
COAXIAl. CABLES ETC.
Oscar Special
POWBI SPUTTERS AVAIAIIlE RlR 2 DR 4
£34.27(_) ANTENNAS
9 & 19 element!
tDenotes 50{} ONLY - aM others 50fI or 75fi impedance
PlEASE ADD CARRIAGE AS SHOWN 1.1 £4.00. Ibl £1.95. AIL PRICES INQ.UDE VAT AT 15%
Terms: Cash with order, ACCESS - VISA - telephone your card number.
FOR FULL SPECIFICATION OF OUR RANGE SEND 30p FOR CATALOGUE
Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment only please. Goods by return .

1_

*

RADIO, TV AND RADIO COMMUNICATION SPECIALISTS

934MHz UHF RADIO EQUIPMENT

PLEASE NOTE WE ARE THE ONL Y
AUTHORISED REFTEC SERVICE DEALER

* STOCKISTS OF AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT:
Yaesu, Trio, F.D,K. Tonna, Jaybeam, Revco etc.
* CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE
203 HIGH STREET,

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (PI

Ex works inc. VAT
NO EXTRAS
Complete, Base, winch, cables etc.
Delivery Service Available

* * *

For Details - S.a.e. or Phone

PEMBROKESHIRE COMMUNICATIONS
Panteg, Ambleston, Haverfordwest, Dyfed.
Tel. 0437 -67820
Lombard Tricity Finance Available

R.F. POWER AMPLIFIERS
Power In
2 METRES

1/3 w
3/5 w

10/15 w

10/15

40/50 w

Roody
& T_d

30 w

5
Prioes inclusive, orders under £5 add 60p postage. - S.A.E. Full list
Please allow 21 days lor deliveoy.

R.F. DEVICES

AMTRONICS

(TONBRIDGE) G4SYZ
THE AMATEUR RADIO SPECIALISTS IN KENT

Features: Suitable for SSBIfM/CW. 25 watts RF outpul with only 2! watts inpul 1111ld gain).
Sv.itchable for SSBIfM. Maximum input 3! watts. Fully aulomatic RF SwitchIng. Or can be
operated via tnlnsceivers
line. Stnlight through operation when switched 'off. Receiver pr..
ampifier incorporated on PCB. Receive amplified gain adjustable up to 18db. Uses tile popular
lSK88 in tile RX pre.. mp. Power requirement: 13.8v @ 5 AMPS D.C. Max.
The kit is supplied complete with all assembly instructions, PCB component layout and circuit
diagram, all PCB components are supplied plus 2 SOZl9 aerial sockets and 3 switches for pewer
'on/off "SSBIfM' selected, and Rx pre .. mp 'on/off.
It is assumed that the constructor is famiiar with component colour codes and has some
experience in PeB assembly.

m

£29.50 inc VAT.
£5.50 inc VAT.
Postage and packing 60p.

Complete kit less heat sink. case & screws

DIE CAST Box and Heat sink to suit '"rt required"

Mail Order only. Callers by appointment
Goods returned in 48 hours.

Fridays 6plll

70cm SPECIALS while stocks last·

m90 multimode £249*, with 10 watt linear £299.

2Designed
METER
30 WATT LINEAR AMPLIFIER KIT
lor tile FT2roR, IC202S etc. or any transceiver with an OUtpul of 1·3! watts.

YVAESU

mOB 1 watt hand/held £179All acoessories lor above in stock

Full range 01 JAYBEAM antennae, large stocks 01
FT290 2m multimode
poles, clamps and rotors from £40.
Also a few TOTSUKO 2m SSB Transoeivers at £115
still £269
See us at most 01 the Major Rallies. Instant credit available. Send large S.A.E. for
lull list 01 equipment. Stock items 4B hour deliveoy.

SEE US AT THE LONGLEAT RALLY
SUNDAY 24 JUNE
We are officially Appointed Dealers for the following:
YAESU, FDK, ICOM, AZDEN, KDK, JAYBEAM, DIAMOND,
SARGANT, MET, BNOS, ORAE, FORTOP (ATV), DATONG,
TONO, AMTRON KITS, WEL2, ADONIS, UNIDEN AMATEUR.
8 TOLLGATE BUILDINGS, HADLOW RD., TONBRIDGE. TEl. (0732) 361850

25 The Strait,
Lincoln. LN2 1 JF. Phone 20767

150 ASSORTED COIl FORMBlS Ceramic, Phenolic etc. @ £3.8&.
EMCAP SUB-MlMATURE DISCS 10Ov.w. 1000\1f, O.Olur,O.033uf@ Up doz.
STANDARD DISC CERAMICS O.Olul 5Ov.w ., @! 20p do%. O.lul 25v.w., @ 5p,.
0.47ul 32V.w., @ IlL
25 BRANDED 1 WATT ZENBl DIODES Assorted for 7/5p.
NUT FIXING FEED THRU'. 3000 Volt Insulation@8 for
YMOS POWER TRANSISTORS VN10KM @ 15Op,. VN90AA
BOp.
IIOOmW AUDIO AMPLIFIER Le. LM 388 With circuits @ 7
1007KHz CRYSTAL FL-nRS BW. :!: 6KHz 820 ohm @
. .ch.
TAG ENDED ELECTROlYTICS 16+16ul 450v.w ., 32+32uT35Ov.w. Both 45p ea.
TRANSIIIIIT11NG VARIABLE 320pl 100 to 200 Watts @£4.eo.
EODYSTONE TRANSMnTlNG VARIABLE 3O+30pl f60pf) @ £2.20.
COMPRESSION TRIMMERS 2Opl, 1oopl @ 211D . .ch, 1ooopl @ 25p.
211 BRANDED 1 WATT ZENBlS Assortealor '/5p.
MUUARD AlRSPACED VARIABLE CAPACffORS 5OO+170pf@£1.!50.
TANTALUM CAPACffORS O.lul 35v.w., 0.22uf 35v.w. @6for211p. 10ul 10v.w. @
4 for 33p,. 22ul 25v.w.@410r4Op,.33uI25v.w.@4Ior44p,
6 lor 33p,. 15uf
100ul 6v.w. @ 3 for 3
50 ASSORTED I
LATED STAND-OFFS @ 45p, 50 METAL SPACERS
Assorted lor 3/5p.
144MHz WAVEMETER KrT With Instructions as in P.W. Oct. 1983 @ £4.6&.
MORSE OSCLLATOR KrT With Instructions for £1.98.
VARIABLE CAPACffORS 10+10+20pf. Direct Drive@£1.111.
20 ASSORTED HC8U CRYSTALS for £1. FETS LlKt 2N13819. J304 at 6 lor £1,
Ul897 at 7 for £1. 150 BC107-3-9 TRANSISTORS Assorted Untested lor 15Op.
WOOO AND DOUGLAS KrTS AVAILABLE by Post and Callers.
Access and Bardey cards accepted. P&P 50p under £5. Over free. Goods normally by return.

m

Prelmp lnel.

No
£24.50
£36.50
No
£29.50
£39.50
Yes
£29.50
£43.95
10 w
120 w
Yes
£69.95
£89.95
25 w
100 w
Yes
£59.85
£78.95
70 ems
2.5 w
lOw
No
£26.95
£39.95
lOw
40 w
No
£52.00
£68.00
Kits include case, heatsinks and all parts except connectors,
Preamp Gain · 22dB, N.F. I.SdB, Auto switching changeover.
. . .£44.85
Kopek ARloo2 Automatic Rotator Console, 3-core .. ....
Bremi lOa, regulated P.S.U. . .. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .. .
. .. .£59.95
Tarren 13.8v, !>-7a, regulated P.S.U ... .. ...... . . ... . . .. .. ...... . .. ... ... .£19.95
Rama Noise Filtered Mobile Speaker . .. . . . . .. . , .. ... . . ... . .. . . .. . . , . . .. .£ 6.50
Elftone Mobile Speaker ..... . ... . ... .. . . ... .. ........ . .... ..
. .. £ 4.90
15 Drawer Plastic Component Cabinet . . . . ... .•. .... ... .... .... ...... .. .£ 5.50
RG 58/U Cable ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .... . . . . .. . .. ... . .. 25p per metre

rei: Rugby (0788) 76473 & 71066.

J • BIRKETT

Power Out

128 Harrogate Road, Leeds LS7 4NZ. Telephone (05321 680410

AJH ELECTRONICS
20 8arby Lane, Hillmorton, Rugby, Warwickshire.

PRICES:

G6YHB
G6YHC
G4UVJ

CANVEY ISLAND

38ft LATTICE MASTS

£195

I

I
I

For further information please ring Mike Machin on (0268) 691481.

12 Conduit 1Ic*, Abingdon, Oxon OX14 lOB. Tol: (01J511l1Bl (24 boonl

DOUBLE SECTION TELESCOPIC FOLDOVER

*

We have in stock the full range of Reftec equipment, i.e. Mobile, Base
station and Handheld Transceivers plus full range of aerials and finings,
etc. S.A.E. for full details.

SPECIALS!

ASAHI
AS·23 21<Y-1 3-ele. for 10 & 15m. £92 only.
ASAHI
AS·31 21<Y-1 Rotary dipole for ID, 15 & 20. £74.75 only.
ANTENNA SPECiAliSTS TAP3677 2m iA wave, s.steel spring, whip & snap-in
mount. £16.
ANTENNA SPECIAUSTS K220 Magnetic mount for above. £7 + £1 p&p if not
ordered wilh TAP3677.
ANTENNA SPECIAUSTS ASPR332 Guner clip for TAP3677. £8.
WILSON
0867. The most rugged 7·ele. 2Om, IHlle. 15m beam.
Save £100. Normal price £369.15. This month ONLY
£269.15. It must be worth that as scrap!

We/teln Electlonicl (UH) ltd

Falrfield Estate, Louth, Loncs. LNl1 ()JH Tel Louth 10507) 604995 Telex 56121 WEST G
Northern Ireland Agents Tom & Norma Greer G14TGR/G14TBP Orumbo 10231261645
Same day despatch sublect to availabIlity

Published on approximately the 7th of each month by IPC Magazines Limited, Westover House. West Quay Road, Paole. Dorset BH15 IJG. Printed in England by Chapel River Press, Andover,
Hants. Sole Agents for Australia and New Zealand - Gordon and Gotch (Asia) Ltd.; South Africa - Central News Agency Ltd. Subscriptions INLAND £13 and OVERSEAS £14 payable to IPC
Magazines Lld., " Practical Wireless" Subscription Department. Room 2816, King's Reach To wer, Stamford Street, London SEl 9LS . PRACTICAL WIRELESS is sold subject to the following
conditions, namely that it shall not, without the written consent of the Publishers first having been given, be lent, resold, hired out or otherwise disposed of by way of Trade at more than the
recommended selling price shown on the cover, and that it shall not be lent, resold. hired out or otherwise disposed of in a mutilated condition or in any unauthorised cover by way of Trade or
affixed to or as part of any publication or advertising. literary or pictorial matter whatsoever.
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1265.00

FTl02
FC102
FV1020M
SP102
AM/FM
FT7 7
FP700
FC700
FT77s
FMU77
FT757
FT480
FL20SO
FT290
FT290
FL2010
FT790
Fl7010
MMBll
NCll
CSCl
YHA15
YHA440
YM49
FT230
FT730
MM815
FT20B
FT70B
MMB 10
NC9C
NCS

pAJ
FNB2
YM24A
FT726R
4301726
FRG7700
FRG7700M
FRT7700
MH1 B8
M0188
YH77
YH55
YHl
SBl
SB2
OTR24D
FFS010X
YP 150

AT230
SP230
TS530S
T5430S
PS430
SP430
M8430
FM430
TS130S
SP120
AT130
MC50
MC35S
MC30S
lF30A
TR9130
TW4000A
TM201A
TR7930
TR3500
TR2500
ST2
SC4
SMC25
PB25
MSl
RGOO
R2000
HC I O

HS5
HS4

Tuner
VFO
Speaker
Unit
Mobil e HF Transceiver

PSU
Tuner
lOw. version

SS.65
685.00
179.00
230.00
52.50
46.75
459.00
125.00
98.90
425.00

FM Board for FT77

With MUlck front end fined
Lin ear Amplifier

2720
685.00
399.00
115.00
269.00
299.00
6325

70cm M/Mode Port/Transceiver

299.00

Linear Amplifier

91 .00
26.55
9.95
420
5.35
9 .00
18.40
259.00
259.00
13.95
199.00
209.00
8 .05
8 .80
54.05
15.35
21 .45
21 .50
739.00
250.00
369.00
435.00
46.00
14.95
53 .60
11.75
11 .75
14.95
1625
13.80
34.50
27.60
98.00

HF Transceiver

2m M/Mode Transceiver
linea r Amplifier
2m M / Mode Port/Transceiver

Mobile Bracket
Cha rger
Carrying Case
2m Helical
70cm ;wave
Speaker Mike
2m 25w FM
70cm lOw. FM
Mobile Bracket
2m H / Held
70cm H/Held
Mobile Brackel
Charger
Base/slalion Charger
Car Adaptor /Charger
Spare Battery Pack
Speaker Mike
2m Base Slalion
70cm Module for above
HF Receiver 15-30 MH z
A s above with memory
A.T.U. for above
Hand 600 Bpin m ic
Oesk 600 Spin mic
Lightweight phones
Padded phones
Llweight Mobile H /set-Boom mic
PTT Switch Box 2081708
PTT Switch Box 290 1790
World Time Clock
Low Pass Filter
Wattmeter/Dummy Load 150w

160-10m Tran sceive r 9 Bands
A ll Band AT U/Po wer M eter
Externa l Speaker Unit
160m- l 0m Transceiver
160m- l 0m Transceiver
Matching Power Supply
Matching Speaker
Mobile Mounting Bracket
FM Board for T5430
B Band 200W Pep Transceiver
Base Station External Speaker

1-)
12.00)
1-)
12.00)
12.00)
12.00)
11.00)
1-)
15.00)
12.00)
1-)
11.00)
1-)
1-)
12.00)
1-)
1-)
11.00)
1-)
11.00)
11.00)
10.75 )
10.75)
10.75)
10.75)
11 .00)
1- )
1-)
11 .00)
1-)
1-)
10.75)
10.75)
12.00)
10.75)
10.75)
11.00)

1-1
12.50)
1- )
1- )
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
10.75)
10.75)
10.75)
10.75)
10.75)
10.75)
10.75)
11.00)

839.00

PS15
PS30
SM6
IC2900
IC271E
IC271H
IC25H
IC27E
IC45E
ICBUl
ICR70
ICR71
IC02E
IC2E
Ml1
IC04E
IC4E
BC30
HM9
ICBP3
BP5
CPl

6amp
12 amp
24 amp

30.75
49.00
74.00
105.00

12.001
12.50)
13.00 )
14.00)

6amp
12 amp
25 amp
40 amp

General Coverage Receiver
General Coverage Receiver
2m HI Held

00)

I"':)
11.50)
11.50)
11.50)
14.95 10.75)
14.95 10.75)
21.85 11.00)
442 .52
1-1
1- )
469.00
1- )
269.00
1- )
312. 11
256 .45
1- )
237.82
I- I

263.12

649.00
229.00

2m H/Held

2m lOw li near
70cm Handheld

70cm H / Held
Base Charger
Speaker mic

Std Battery Pack
High Power Battery Pack
Car Charging Lead
12v Adapt or

11.20)
12.50)
12.SO)
11.20)

137.40
29.90
89.70
129.00
82.80
82.80
89.70
56.35
56.35
137.40
33.90
51.75
69.00
6.90
39.67
46.00
67 .85.
86.25

11 .00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
12.00)
12.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)

Reade r I Sender
Telereader

CWR610E

M ICROWAVE MODULES
MM2001
RTTY to TV converter '
MML 144 /30-LS
MM L144/50-S
ML144/100-S
MML 1441100-HS
MML 144/100- LS
MML432 /30l

MM l 432150
MMl4321 100
S .N.O.S.
lPM 144 / 1· 100
lPM 144/3·100
l PM 144/10·100

69.95
92.00
149.95
149.95
169.95
129.95
129.95
245.00

12.00)
12.00)
12.50)
12.50)
12.501
12.00)
12.00)
12.50)

172.50
172.50
149.50
207.00
235.00
235.00

12.00)
12.00)
12.00)
12.00)
12.50)
12.00)

MM4001
MM4001 KB

189.00 11.25)
269.00 IUS)
299.00 12.00)

RTTY terminal
ATTY term with keyboard

HI·MOUND MORSE KEYS
HK702
HK704
HK705
HK706
HK70B
HK808
MK 703
MK704

MK705

Up down keyer marble base
Up down keyer
Up down keye r
Up down keyer
Up down keyer
Up down keyer
Twin paddle keyer
Twin paddle keyer
Twin paddle keyer ma rble base

27.00
1925
13 .57
15.90
13.00
39.95
28.30
12.65
24.65

11.00)
11.00)
11 .00)
11 .00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)

57 .50
98.90
99.94
126.50
118.45
149.50
167.90
264.50
332.35

12.00)
12.00)
12.50)
12.50)
12.50)
12.50)
13.00)
14.00)
14.00)

11 .50
15.50
20.75
37.00
15.40

10.75)
10.75)
10.75)
10.75)
10 .75)

27.50
7.10
28.00
41 .40
54 .00
49 .95
49.00

11.00)
10.50)
11.00)
11 .50)
12.00)
12.00)
11.00)

P.O.A.

1,8 ·160MHz PWA / SWA
130-470M Hz PWR I SWR
l.B -150MHz PWR I SWR
1.B-160MHz PWR I SWA
1.B·60MHz PWR / SWA
I .B-500M Hz PWA I SWR

SPlOX

SP200
SP250
SP300
SP350
SP400
SP600
TOYO
T430
T435

1.8·500MH, PWR ISWR
130·500MHz PWA / SWA

1.8·500MH, PWR ISWR
1441432120 W

YAESU
YS200
YS2000

55.95
59.80
41 .00
77.80
44.85
97.75
41.00
41 .00

11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)

41 .00
59.75
28.75
82.00
57.75
115.00
69.95
82.00
106.00

11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11 .00)
11.00)

144/432200 W

39.49 11.00)
43.50 11.00)

1.860M Hz
1.860MHz

52.90 11.00)
69.79 11.00)

AERIALS BY:- JAYBEAM HYGAIN - G. WHIP - TET MINIBEAM - USUALLY
IN STOCK

.V'
.

•

4 amp

1-)

I .B-150MHz 20/200 Pep
1.B-150MHz 20/200 Auto SWR
3.5·150MH, 20/200/ 1OO0W HF
1.8·80MH, 20/200/2000W Pep
145 & 432M H, 5/20/200
1,8-60MHz 15/150/ 1S00W Pep
430-440MHz S120W Head
2-30M Hz 20/200 W Head

16.56 11.00)

POWER SUPPLIES

25W FM mobile

70c l Ow FM
BtU Supply for 25/45/290

Hl82V

53 .13 (1.50)
14.03 (0.50)

Gcn.
Synthesise . 200KH z-30MHz Recei vcr
Digital Station World Time Clock
Deluxe Headphones
Eco nomy Headphones
M o bi le Ext ernal Speaker

Systems p.s.u. 25A

Base microphone for 7511745
2m 25w M/Mode
2m 25w M/Mode Base SI n.
l OOW version of above
2m 45w FM

659.00
119.00 14.00)
1-)
229.00
34.50 11.00)
1- )
469.00
629.00
1-)
P.O.A
1-)
359.00
1-)
315.00
1-)

29.00
129.90
79.90
79.90

v

6 core M edium DUly
8 core Heavy DUly

8

core Heavy Duty
B co re Heavier DUly
B core Very Heavy Duty

SWITCHES
Sigma
Sigma
Welz
Welz
Orae

2
2
2
2
3

way
way
way
way
way

S0239
'n' Skts
S0239
'n' Skts
50239

MISCELLANEOUS
ORAE
T30

Tl oo

T200
CT300
GT4
Altai

Wavemeler
30W Dummy load
100W Dummy load
200W Dummy load
300W Dummy load
Digi tal World Time Clock
Dip Meter

HQ1 MI NI BEAM
10 - 15 - 20
£169 .00 (4. 00 )

ONLY

1 WESTERN PARADE, WEST STREET'fII1
MS1'"
AXMINSTER, DEVON, EX13 5NY.
(Tel: 0297-349,8) IBI
. . . ..

OPEN MON-FRIDAY 9:00-5:30. SATURDAY 9:00-5:00
WED. 9:00-1 :00 (closed for lunch 1 :00-2:00)
STOCK ITEMS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HOURS
Instant credit
also available

IIiIIIIIiII

Mail/Telephone order by Cheque or Credit Card.
Cheques cleared before goods despatched.

Delivery prices
shown in brackets

THlS LAST
ORDER KIT
DETAILS IN
MONTH
DESCRIPTION OF KIT
CODE
PRICE PROJECT BOOK
1.
(1) •• 75WMosfetAnipModule LW51F £12.95 Best of E&MM
2.
(2) •• Modem
LW99H £44.95 5 XA05F
Case also available: YK62S Price £9.95.
3.
(3\ •• Car Burglar Alarm
LW7BK
£6 .95 4 XA04E
4.
(4) •• Partylite
LW93B
£9.45 Best of E&MM
5.
(5) .. ZXBl 110 Port
LW76H
£9 25 4 XA04E
6.
(7)
,. Syntom Drum Synthesiser LWB6T i::, U )5 Best of E&MM
7.
(6) ... Spectrum Keyboard
LK29G £28.50 9 XA09K
Also required: LK30H £6.50; Case: XG35Q £4.95 - Total £39.95.
Also available complete ready-built: XG36P £44.95.
B. (50) ,. Spectrum Easyload
LK39N
£9 .95 10 XA 1OL
9.
(9) •• BW Amp Module
LW36P
£4.45 Catalogue
10. (11) ,. Logic Probe
LK13P
£9 .95 B XAOBJ
11. (13) ,. Ultrasonic Intruder Detctor LWB3E £10 .95 4 XA04E
12.
(B) ... VIC20 /64 RS232 Interface
LKll M
£9.45 7 XA07H
13. (10) ... Harmony Generator
LW91Y £17 .95 Best of E&MM
14. (14) •• Spectrum RS232 Interface LK21 X £17 .95 B XAOBJ
15. (12) ... Keyboard for ZX81
_ LW72P £23 .95 3 XA03D
Case also available : XG17T £4.95. Complete ready-built: XG22Y £32.50
16. (16) •• Noise Gate
LK43W
£9.95 Best of E&MM
17. (28) ,. Burglar Alarm
LW57M £49.95 2 XA02C
18. (15) ... Hexa drum
LWB5G £19.95 Best of E&MM
19. (17) ... Guitar Tuner
LW90X £10.75 Best of E&MM
20. (30) ,. Synwave Sounds Synth
LW87U £10.95 Best of E&MM
Over 80 other kits also available. All kits supplied with instructions.

The descriptions above are necessarily short. Please ensure you know
exactly what the kit is and what it comprises before ordering, by checking the
appropriate Project Book mentioned in the list above.

HEA THKIT SUPERB QUALITY KITS BRING THE EXCITEMENT
BACK IN.T O AMA TEUR RADIO
Experience .t he ultimate satisfaction of talking to someone
on the other side of the world with a transceiver you actually
built yourself. Just look at the wealth of state-of-the-art
features on this quality HF SSB/CW Transceiver Kit. ·
(HW-S400)

* PLL synthesised stability gives high accuracy
* Covers all amateur bands 80m to 10m
* Output 100W PEP (80W on 10m).

I
I
I

I
I
I

* Frequency display with resolution to 50Hz:
* Split memory permits instant channel selection.
* Excellent VSWR foldback protection.
* Excellent image & I.F. rejection and I.F.
shift tuning ±600Hz.
* VOX facility eases sideband operation.
* Optional frequency entry keyboard.
* Optional 4-pole sideband filter.

Antenna Co-ax Switch (HD-1234) • HF/VHF Wattmeter &
SWR Bridge (HM-9) • 50W Antenna Tuner with 4:1 Balun
(HFT-9). Morse Code Practice Oscillator (HD-1416). Dual
HF Wattmeter (HM-2140A) • Solid-State DIP Meter (HD1250) • Ultra -Pro CW Keyboard (HD-8999) • Micromatic
Memory Keyer (SA -5010).

Plus a whole host of other excellent features.
Other Heathkit Amateur Radio Kits include:
• 2 kW PEP Load Resistor (HN-31A) • SSB/ CW/R TTY
Active Audio Filter (HD-1418). QRP Transceiver (HW-8)·

Full details of a'lI these quality kits in the Maplin catalogue.
For details of the complete Heathkit range send SOp for the
Heathkit full-line international catalogue .
Order As HKOOA.

Post this coupon now for your copy of the 1984
catalogue. Price £1.35 + 30p post and packaging.
If you liv e outside the U.K. send £2.20 or 11
Internationai Reply Coupons . I enclose £1 .65
Name .
Address ... .. .. .. . .

. .. ......

ELECTRONIC
SUPPLIES L TO
Mail Order: P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8lR. Tel: Southend
(0702) 552911 · . Shops at: 159-161 ' King Street, Hammersmith,
London W6. Tel: 01-748-0926.• 8 Oxford Road, Manchester. Tel: 061236-0281.• lynton Square, Perry Barr, Birmingham. Tel: 021-3567292 . • 282-284 London Road, Westclill-on-Sea, Essex. Tel: 0702
554000.• 46-48 Bevois Valley Road, Southampton. Tel: 070325831.
All shops closed aI/ day Monday.
All prices include VAT and carriage. Please add SOp handling charge
to orders under £5 total value (except catalog ue).

www.americanradiohistory.com

